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growth for the young of our race who
come within its sphere of influence as
will secure the largest reserves of
strength and endurance to be drawn
upon in after life. For this purpose the
farm is unexcelled. No gymnasium can
match its exerctses, as a physical train
ing; no seminary so builds into charac
ter the habit of industry, the love of
work, hatred of idleness, the attitude of
persistence, perseverance, hope, and
faith. The exposures and hardships of
the farm might, at first thought, be re
garded as drawbacks; but they are
blessings in disguise. Nature loves
them who contend with her in their
youth. Sha compensates for her buffetJ.
tngs with rare bounties to sailor-boy and
farmer-boy alike; she gives them the
deep chest and the strong arm.
The prizes of Ilfe, as commonly con

sidered, are found in towns. If so, then
the farms are sending a constanlt stream
·of young men and young women to cap
ture those prizes. As' a rule, the dis
tinguished citizen in America has been
country-born. Investigation shows that
a majority of our Presidents, captains of
industry, 'senators, Governors, learned
judges, have been able to look back
UPODJ a barefoot boyhood passed' in the
performance of rural tasks, where appe
tite waited at the plow-tail, and sleep
came without rocking.
Whatever affects the agriculture of

this country for good or ill is a matter
for the statesmen as well as the agricul
turist to consider. It augurs well for
Kansas that her Governor and the may
or of her capital oity thus show by their
presence end ep:nphatic expressions that
they share in the solicitude for the wel
fare of the Kansas farms. Governor
Stanley and Mayor of Topeka, I thank
you again for your reception of the
State Board of Agriculture.

recent annual meeting at Chicago, unan
imouSlly adopted a resolution, presentsd
by a member from Indiana and seconded
by members from various other Stat.es,
saying among other things, "that we rec
ognize this as a most important contri
bution to the literature of animal hus
bandry, for which we tender to the Kan�
sas Board of Agriculture a unanImous
vote of thanks for and appreelatton, of
its Invaluable efforts tn behalf of ad
vanced agriculture, better live stock,
and a wider knowledge of the merits ·of
Shorthorn cattle."
During the growing season crop bul

letins were sent out to the press, as the
occasion justified, .but no especial effort
was made to exploit any of the State's
present, possible, or even prob8jble mis
fortunes, whether from insect, frost, or
too llrequent freshet.
The December quarterly, a volume of

233 pages and 56 illustrations, is just
now coming from the press' and com
prises an exposition of the merits and
history o� Hereford cattle aa beef-mak
ers. -It contains also, in detall, the pop.
ulatlon, crop, and Uve-stock statistics of
the year 1901.
The provision for an Assistant Secre

tary became effective July 1, and, Mr. J.
C. Mohler was appointed to the position.
Some of tlie reasons why Mr. Mohler is
deemed worthy and well quaUfled are

," -,"

that he is a native Kansan, a gentleman,
has a natural aptitude fOl,' clerical work,
has served ten years learning the duties
of the office, is faithful and honest, as
any man must be who achieves real suc
cess, and he never leaks,
The Secretary of this board is con

stantly besought to lend the use of the
board's or his own name, supposably
representing the board, in favor of this
or that scheme which, worthy or other
wise, is intended chiefly to further ee-

,peciaJly the fortunes of its promoters.
.

Failing of endorsement through the of
fice there is often suggestion that the
matter can and will secure approv:al
through the annual meeting, and in this
way obtain use of the board's good name
in furtherance of propositions that at
best. may be but remotely related to the
duties of a board of agriculture. If. not
presuming too much, and my observa
tion is of any worth, I would suggest
that we as a board continue to pursue
the conservative COUTse which has here
tofore marked our deliberations pertain
ing to irrelevant matters attempted to
be thrust in by 'those with axes to grind,
and which in no wise per1:Jain to the
board's legitimate work.

President Taylor's Response to Ad- positive factor in the development of
dresses of Welcome. the State, are the lines which, in the

I th k tl e for your main, are still followed. And it is aan you gen em n
bi iwords of welcome addressed to this com nat on of the perfection of this

board. It is pleasant to receive your system, taken together with the zeal
and hard work and genius of the presassurance that our coming together for ent Beeretary, that have resulted in thethis annual gathering is regarded with
series of publlcations put forth by theinterest and anticipation by yourselves Secretary of the board in recent years,and those you represent. In return for
which are regarded by many as theyour tender of kind offices and expres- first ot' their class in the United Statessions of. pleasure that we are here, per-
�so pronounced by the Secretary ofmit me on behalf of the board, to cord-

ially ir{vite you to honor us with your Agriculture at Washington.
presence at as many of our meetings There is no dissenting voice among
u,.. yuu m,,;y- be ..!JIe to attend. The our own citizens as to the merits ofdoorkeeper wlll be instructed to omit the Coburn llterature. In all our dairyall formalities and show you right up barns you will find "Cow Culture" hungto the best seats. We shall also be up by a string like an almanac; , noglad to have you participate in the flock-master among us but looks upondiscussions. "The Modern Sheep" as hls vadeThe

.

purpose of these annual meetings mecum; every stableboy has a copy ofyou no doubt understand. We are here "The Horse Useful" in his pocket;to compare views and experiences, for "The Helpful Hen" has furnished sugthe enjoyment of the program the Sec- gestions for thousands of chicken tyros,retary has prepared, and, as our more and has helped to Uft many a mortgageserious duty, to review with the Secre- "The Beef Steer (and His Sister)" hastary the work of the past year, then been both a guide and incentive in theto elect his successor, and, with him, wholesale production of beef for whichmap out a program for the next year. Kansas is famous, while the Secretary'sThe reports of the board, prepared by reports upon "Alfalfa," "Sorghum," andits Secretary, are in effect, a farmers' "Cow-Peas," have called attention touniversity extension course. It has those plants and enormously stimulatedbeen so far an admirable s'Ystem of pub- their production. On the side, however,lications of value to all classes of our the Secretary has found time to throw The Y'ear 1901 has been auspicious forfarmers. Every report has been re- an occasional shot from his typewriter the Kansas Board of Agriculture, and itsprinted or commented upon by the whenever detractors of Kansas have standing at home and abroad. With ourpress of the State so that the most in- happened to be stirring. Up to this time legislators, our untitled citizens, andaccessible ears have been reached and it has not been necessary for him to strangers as well, it has steadlly lmour most alert have found themselves shell the same piece of words twice. proved. Evidence of this was given byquickened. It is in part owing to these I mention thus in detall some of the the Legislature, when, unsolicited, it orreports-e-m part it is owing to the tact , more notable works of the present Sec- dered a: second edition of 7,500 copies ofthat we have a little the best State retary, both because I delight to do him the board's Twelfth Blenndal Reportin the Union, as we think, and a popu- honor, and because I desire to 'take ad- printed, and appropriated the fundslation that matches its environment- vantage of the opportunity to call at- therefor; when it specified that hereatbut it is in part owing to the stimulus tention to the eminent success of a de- ter the regular editions of the lllennialof the reports of this board that it has partment of the State governmenq should be 20,000 copies; when it providcome about that there is no place on which is ddvorced from . politics. In ed that the board should have an Assistearth where a day's work of a man wlll both branches of the Legislature it has ant Secretary and in that respect be onproduce more of the staple food of been stoutly contended that the "pie" an equal footing' with other State dethe world, bread and meat, than right in this office should be passed over to partments; when it increased the Becrehere in Kansas. the faithful. If the office were political, tary's salary 25 per cent, putting himIt is eminently proper, in my estlma- whether elective or appointive, no man in this important matter alongside thetlon, for you in your official capacity' could expect to hold it long enough to penitentiary warden and numerous othto recognize, as you are doing, the pres- become expert iJ;1 It. Non-political as it er Indtspensable officials.ence and proceedings of an organlza- now is, the Secretary is practically sure Further, the Governor, doubtless as atton, which directly and indirectly, has of reelection as long as he measure!'> up mark of respect to your board, appoint-
,

g,iven to Kansas agriculture a spur and to the requirements of the positiori. The ed your Secretary a regent of the Stateupllft everywhere acknowledged. To be State Board of Agriculture, the .State Agricultural College, probably a missure, the board itself is but a vehicle Horticultural Society, the State His- take by the Governor and a misfortunefor giving mount and opportunity to its torical Society, and the ;:,tate Labor to the college the bo�rd and the Secrespokesman, the Secretary, whom it Bureau are all recognized and suppon.., tary. The E�ecutlve C�uncll, and alsoselects as an army board might select ed by the State, and are all i�depend�nt its members who compose the commita commander. But that seilection it has of partisan coercion, greatly 00 their:ad� tee on printing, ha.ve been extremelymade so judiciousIy that from the time vantage. For one, I would be glad· to considerate of the board's interests 'andof Alfred, Gray, its first Secretary, down have the necessary changes made In-the and courteous at all times, a.nd' theto the present time, it has not failed Constitution and the laws, so that the newspaper men and the press are alin provldtng .for that responslble poai- principle of board-control could 'be .ex- ways kind.tion a capable incumbent. The work of tended to other offices in this building. The second edltlon of the Biennial basthe office, when Alfred Gray en- Agriculture is the basis of American been published and placed in the handstered upon it, was unexplored country, Ufe. Its first duty is to supply the Na- of persons who seemed, eager to secureand had to be developed without pat- tion with food, and fiber for its cloth. it, as was the March quarterly, an Illustern or· suggestion;, and yet, so sure This it does in such profusion that the trated work of 216 pages devoted to inwas he of his, directions, that the lines over-plus feeds and clothes many mll- formation upon the cLlaracterlstics andhe lald down for bringing the office 110ns beyond the seas. merits of Shorthorn cattle. In recognlinto close touch with tbe people of the Its second great function is to pro. tlon of tbis quarterly the AmericanState, and then making nta
:

offl�Q a vide such conditions of nurture and Sborthorn Breeders' A!!Isociau'on, ill' Its

Secretary's Report.

Gypsum as a Soli Fertilizer.
PROF. E. HAWORTH, STATE UNIVERSITY,

LAWRENCE.

A year ago I had the honor and the'
pleasure of presenting a paper before
this society OIi the subject of "Gypsum
as a Soil Fertllizer." A considerable
agttatlou on . the subject sprang up,
which resulted in my writing several
hundred letters answering inquiries re
garding it. Many farmers· of the State
wrote me they were going to experiment
with gypsum during the past summer.
Ra.ilroads were prevailed' .upon to give
,reduced frelgnt-rates," and manufactur
ing eompantesr ln some cases, even gave
away samples for experiment. Each of
the many farmers written to was par
ticularly requested to report to me the
results of his .expertments, no matter
whether they be good, bad, or indiffer- '

ent. I am sorry to have to say that thus
far but a single farmer has reported. A
gentleman living at Wamego_ reported
that he tried gypsum on a piece of COrD
with exceedingly beneficial results; but
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just what the increase was he failed to
state. So far as our experiments in
Kansas a.re concerned', therefore, it
seems that little information has been
gained, during the past year.
Some months ago I addressed a letter

of i�quiry to every agricultural expert
ment station in the United States asking
whether or not they had published any
results of experlments with gypsum,
and I'f so, begging for a copy of such
publications'. The replies, variable as

they were, form an Interesting set of
comments on the subject. More than
one-half the stations, it seems, are not
experimenting with gYPSIUm in any
form. Whether or not they consider the
question of its value closed, I was' un
able able to learn. Those who are con

ductlng experiments obtained varied reo

suits.
For e;xample, Kentucky has conducted

an elaborate series of experiments with
fertilizers on corn (Bulletin No. 26),
gypsum being one that was used. But
in every instance It was' used alone,
while the nttrogen, phosphorus, and pot
as·h fertilizers were mixed' together in
varyiIlJg ways. The results were not
very favorable to gypsum. More than
half of the experiments gave entirely
negative results, while others gave but
a slight increase in quantity or quality.
Similar experiments with hemp (Bulle

. tin No. 27), gave like results, as did
also experiments with potatoes (Bulle
tin No. 22). It should be noted, how
ever, that in every instance gypsum was
used alone, while the most beneficial re
sults were obtained with other fertlllz·
ers by mixing two or more of them to
gether. But the failure of gypsum in
these experiments Is not more marked
than is the failure of either acid phos
phate, or sodium nitrate In the potato
experiments as expressed in the! sum

mary (Bulletin 22, page 20'), which is
as follows:
"1. That the yield of potatoes was

largely increased by the sulphate of pot
ash, either when used alone or in com

bination with ndtrate of soda or acid
phosphate, or both.
"2. It appears tJhat neither acid phos

phate nor nitrate of soda, when used
separately, ,or in combination with each
other, were of much value, but that
when either was used with sulphate of
potash the results were beneficial as to
yield, the greater yield be.lng produced
when both were applied together with
sulphate of potash."
It would seem, therefore, that failure

of gypsum to give results is paralleled
in these experiments by the failure of
phosphoric acid, and of nitrate of soda,
when used alone. Yet everyone knows
that these substances are valuable ter
tilizers. The Kentucky experiments,
therefare, hardly prove conclusively that
gypsum I:s of no value.
Oregon has been experimenting with

gypsum on cloverand leguminous plants
with. quite satisfactory results, obtalu
Ing an Increase in yteld of from 25 per
cent to 100 per cent, as reported in Bul
letin 62.
It is generally understood that gyp.

sum is more serviceable when mixed
with other fertllizers, particularly organ
ic fertilizers, such as barnyard manures.

Ask foraBook
Send No Money - Simply Learn if I

Know How to Cure You.

I will mail the book wanted if you
will send me your address. Don't let
doubt or prejudice keep you from ask·
ing for it.
With the book I will send an order on

your druggist for six bottles Dr. Shoop's
'Restorative; and he will let you test it
a month. If satisfied, th.e cost is $5.50.
If it 'falls, I will pay your druggist my·
self.
No other physician ever made such

an offer; none ever will. I do it be
cause I have discovered a remarkable
'remedy, and millions need it. I want
them to have it.
It is a treatment that strengthens the

inside nerves. It brings back the po,wer
that operates all vital organs; the only
power that can ever make them strong.
I have furnished the remedy to over a

half million people on these terms, and
39 out of each 40 have paid for it be·
cause they were cured. I will rely on

your honesty; and if. I fall, not a penny
is wanted.
Won't you write a postal to learn

.about a remedy like that?
Simply ltatowblcb book �gg� �g: � g! rl:PdE:��

Jon want, and addre.. Book No. S on tbe Kidney.
Dr. Sboop, Bolt 529, Ra. �gg� �g: � ��� -:��en
Ine,WllcOnlln. BookNo.80nRl\eumatllm

. ,

Mild' 08ses, not ohrOnlc, are otten oured by ODe
or \....0 bo�tle8. At all drull'lI'I8�8. .

Here it seems to act as a preservative spring by sowing it broadcast in early
of the nltrogenous matter, permitting spring on all kinds of grasses and small
the soil to absorb the same in great grain. It may be planted, with the corn,
quantities, holding it ready for the or applied around the hills when the
plant's use. Thus, the Ohio station re- corn is a flew inches high. In all cases
ports they. obtained negative results it should be applied evenly so as to give
when using gypsum alone, but when us- the best opportunity to come in contact
ing it in connection with other mater- with all the soil immediately adjacent
tals, and especially with ba.rlllYard ma-: to the growing plant.
nures, they found it very beneficial. Kansas has such unlimited quantities
In a private communication, Director of gypsum in such a pure form, and it

Thorne, in speaking of such expert- can be obtained so cheaply that no farm·
ments, aays: er in the State need hesitate in using it
"The result of this test in brief is, on account of cost. If our farmers could

that the gypsum apparently acts as a bo induced to give it fair and reasonable
preservatJive of 'the nitrogen of the mao trials doubtless it would soon be shown
nure, and we would feel justified in us- that many of our soils could be greatly
ing it extensively in our stables for this benefited by it. while others would
purpose, did not a parallel series of ex- scarcely lend themselves to its influ-
periments with phosphoretlc materials ence.

._

show that both the untreated phosphate If it is prepared from rock-gypsum it
rocks known as' 'floats,' and the acldu- should be ground into a rock-meal, or
lated rock, known as 'acid phosphate,' dust. The eo-called gypsum earth, or
produce effects sufficiently greater to "gyps erde" of the Germans, is already
more than justify the additional cost, in suitable form for immediate applica
thus indicattng that the reenforcement tton, Such deposits are found in many
of the manure with the phosphoric acid places in Kansas, and although largely
is, for our soils, as useful a point as the consumed by manufacturers' in the pro
preservation of its ammonia, both o. duction of hard plaster, there will long
which objects are accomplished by the remain large -quantttles of it a little too
use of phosphoretic materials." impure for making' plaster, but in every
It seems that throughout those parts way suitable as a fertilizer. Mills are

of America where chemical fertilizers in operation at Blue Rapids and at Hope
are used to a considerable extent it is grinding rock gypsum, any one of which
now considered most economical to pur- could fill any order for land-plaster that
chase such fertilizers. and trust to the may be sent in.
gypsum contained within them for sav
ing ammounia from barnyard manures,
rather than to buy gypsum outrigbt. All
soils, In general, may be improved by
the addItion (If potash, phosphorus, and
nitrogen in some form. The great
source of marketable phosphorus is! the
so-called phosphate rock of F'lorlda,
South Carolina, and Tennessee. In the
manufacturing processes necessary; to
render the phosphates of this rock sol
uble, sulphurlc acid 'is used, which
unites with the lime present, producing
calcium sulphate, or gypsum. The phos
p;hate fertilizers, therefore, per force of
manufacturing process, already have
a considerable amount of gypsum which
must be purchased in order to obtain
the phosphorus.
To what extent this has decreased the

use of gypsum it Is difficult to deter
mine, but as explained by Dr. Thorne, of
Ohio, it certainly has very materially
decreased its use, and that, too, without
any refiections on its value. It is quite
certain that the sale: of land-plaster from
Eastern mills during the last few years
has appreciably declined" but by no
means ceased, vast quantrues of it strll
being sold annually in' the East and
South.
The value of gypsum as a means of

decomposing silicate compounds present
In soils, thereby rendering available
both phosphorus and potash, it seems,
can not be doubted.
Another very important value of gyp.

sum in some localities, but perhaps not
in Kansas, is in helping to destroy the
injurious qualities of the so-called
"black alkali," so prominent in many
places where irrigation is practiced. It
seems to be quite well established that
the most injurious constituent of "black
alkali" is carbonate of soda. Gypsum
helps to decompose this, producing sul
phate of sodium and carbonate of cal
cium. The sulphate of sodium, for some
reason, has a less corrosive action on

plant tissues, and therefore is less injur
ious.
To sum the whole mattJer up it may be

stated:
First-Gypsum has 'an undoubted val·

ue as a fertilizer when applied to many
soils, as haS! been proven by hundreds of
years practice.
Second-Its value Sleems to, depend

upon three processes: (1) preservation
of ammonia and perhaps other nitrogen;.
ous forms; (2) decomposing potash· and
phosphorus-bearing silicates, liberating
these two elementSi for plant·food; (3)
aff,ecting soils physically making them
granulated, or loose and mellow.
Third-Also it has great value for

soils where sodium carbonate exists, by
decomposing this compound and, there·
by breaking up the so·called "blacle al·
kali."
The mer� fact that in many partSl of

America phosphorus and' potash must
be purchased and thereby incidentally
gypsum is purchased as a necessary ac·

compll.nimentJ In no way argues against
the! value of gypsum. Its USie should be
continued for all soils that it will ben·
efit just the same as though the other
modes of purchasing it were nowhere in
vogue.
,

. The mode of application of gypsum
varies greatly with the season, the crop,
and the soil. IIll BOrne instances 150
pounids per acre gives very beneficial reo
sults, while in the most extreme cases
of "black alkali" land, as much as a ton
to the acre may be used: to advantage .

Usually it is best to apply it in the

THIS IS d. R. WATKINS,
the president B.Dd founder of the J RWatkins Medical CompB.DY, WlnoD'a

•

MIDD., U. S. A., the proprietol's of
'

the world famous

Watkins' Remedies.
You will lind thIs pIcture of Hr. Watkins andhis afgnature as above on eyery label, wrappercartoon and package of Watklila' !!emedles. dI. the trade mark-the stamp whIch marks the

genuine from the BPUrlOUB and worthless. Bome
unscrupulousmen will attempt to Bell you otherpreparatloDa for,thegonutne Watkins' Remedies.They will declare that othel'll\whIch they are try.Ing to sell, are IIjust &8 good' as Watkins' Rem.d1.... In order tliat YOIl may nol be decelnd we
put on the pIcture and thIs sIgnature to protect
�:hff�::':�':!it�:t�ls::��t,:�n t����=:,
811 above. Take no oth8J"81 for no others are 80
good .... the originAl and on yWatldns' Remed1ea.

Free I Freel Free I
We mall tree to any &delre.. "Watldns' Home

Doctor," an Illustrated book of 100" page. thetineat of the kind everprinted, containing muchvaluable Information, InterelttnR', tn8tl'UctJV8and humorous readingmatter, a.stronomlcal cal
culations, weather torecaats, firat-clase COOking
C:C�t�8�n:O:e��tl�g,��tt�!e� t:it�ti�: :lr::�
family, old or young.
The d. R. Watkin. .edloal 00.,.8 Lihert:r S'". Wlaona••lan., U. 8• .&..

Three New Farm·hands.
of our men: and women that achieve
success that is worth while, the vic
tories of the mind and the splTit, come
from the farm-bome, where mother.
hood is not considered even more than
an illlconvenience-a weakness and a
disgrace, where religion reaches to the
root of action and character like a
fructifying rain, and where, at the
knees of holy women, children are
taught to trust in God, but to depend
on their own persistent and insistent
exertions. At times we may travel the
wrong road for a season, but our 110·
erties anid beneficent institutions will
never be destroyed as long as the Bible
is read in our homes, our chuuren
trudge to free schools, and a goodly
proP.ilrtion of our people have the hun.
ger, imd can satisfy the hunger, to own
land and homes.
Hence, anything that adds to the op

portunities, the capacltles, and the life
of the farmer. may well challenge our
consideration. My dictionary tells me
that a "hand" Is Bill agont, Q, 11l.!Jurtlr,
a servant. Therefore I choose to class
among that overworked, patient, most
honorable class, the farm-hands, three
agents 'Or servants of the farIner that
serve him well, indeed, but are yet of
such recent birth that they are nol
well known oy' some-three servants
that some of my wide, Ultimate audi
ence may be glad t'O know better, and
of these three I shall first name

JOHN M. STAHL, SECRETARY FARMERS'
NATIONAL CONGRESS, CHICAGO,

ILLINOIS.
I am something of a Kansan myself.

In explanation of that let me for a mo
ment Ignore that good taste that ex
cludes the capital I. to state that on
the August day that I was 21 my fath·
er gave me for my start in life, some
advice and $3, which was at least $3
more than I expected or had a right
to expect; and I have always, been
thankful that it was not $3,000, or $&0,·
000, or $300,OO(}. That August day and
days following, I plowed from sun to sun
for 75 cents per day and board, which
was accounted good wage for that
work in that neighborhood at that time.
When I tell you further that that same
faLl I rented a big field and put it into
wheat, and that for the first time in
thirty years' history of that localtty
wheat was a failure, and that it took
nearly all I could save for a year to
pay the rent, 'and for the seed; and
the hire of team and implements in
preparing the .ground, you can see uiat
it was no easy thing for me to save
some hundred dollars; allJd that when
I had accompllished that, how to invest
my enormous fortune became almost
as great a task to decide as it had been
to save the money; with this dIfference,
that the task of saving the money
helped to sound sleep, while how to in
vest .t kept me awake more than have
all other problems since.

. Well, I put that money into land,
and what ts more, into Kansas land. It Of it, my friend, S. O. Witt, a strlct
is there yet. I expect it to remata ly up-to-date business man, farmer,
there. I have not trled to sell it. I feeder, and shipper, who enjoys the
could not sell it ror what it has cost me farm-telephone by the simplest and least
to date. I woulu not sell it if I could, expensive system, that also lends itself
and I do not know that I ever win sell to and receives the aid of more com

it, for I am such a good Kansan that plicated systems, testifies:
I have great faith in this State; for its "Ours is a party line. All can hear

history, and its men and women; and when there is a ca:ll made. We have
am proud of and love truly the 160 about thirty 'phones on this individual
acres of its, gentle slopes that I can caLl line. Before we built this line I wrote

my own. I believe to.day, as I beHeved up a contract and got- a d'Ozen or fif·
when I invested those hard earnings, teen subscribers. The rate we made
that it should be the first ambition as t'O them was $15 for the first year, $10
material wealth of every man to own f'Or the second, and $5 fur the third. We
some land; having in mind then, to on have a three years' contract. After the
some future happy day making thereon three years expire we expect to run

a home, that he may have the farm. it right al'OIlJg at the $5·a·year rate for
home that has been so much lauded- rent of the 'phone. We built the line

ignorantly, most often-but which will and keep everything In repair, hence
soon merit all the laudation, and 'large- the rate is certainly very low. We are

ly because of the work of "Three new directly connected with fifteen different
Farm-hands" I propose to talk brlefiy to companies on lines with which
you about. It takes only the t.urning of
But before we get to that Jet us

a switch to make connection,
consider fur a moment that we may

and on' most of these lines the
well desire the farm.home for selfish cost is only 2 cents per message for
reasons. It is the only self.supportilllg the 'Operator to turn the switch and caB
home, and it is that and more. Let the party wanted. Th� reason the
we city ·man die and his fine home is charge is so low is that in almost all
farm·home the family; but from the cases we agreed' to make! no charge
farm home the family may live. Then again5t another line for a message com·
one may well desire the farm"home for ing over our line which originates 'On

patri'Otic reasons'. La_nd,,'Owniillg is one the other line. We have no 'central.'
of the best guarantees of good citizen;. Every 'phone is nung diTectly on the
ship. IIll all the years of our history lillie. Of course, in the little towns
it has never been necessary. to call out there is what might be termed a 'cen
,troops to suppress a riot or insurrec. tral,' where several lines make' connec·
tion by farmers'. The supports 'Of can. tions. We all aim to run into one place
stituUo'llal liberty, embodied in an ap. and there have a switchboard, so we

proach to just government, whatever can reach any line we want. Iif any·
its guise or disguise, have always rest. thing serious should happen i� woulu be
eil on the land; and! they have' become known by almost everyone tor miles
insecure and have given way just as' around in just a very few minutes, as

farming has decayed. Again, we may
.'

desire to have the farm·home for the TO (JURE A (JOLD IN ONE DAY
yet higher reason of mental and spirit- Take Laxative Bromo· Quinine Tablets. All
ual growth and exaltation. "'.......r.flfths drualI'I8ta refUnd tile mOney if It ·falla to oure

"'..... lII. W. Grove'lllIrDa\ure 1a OD elOh boZ., .08D"·

'tHE FARl\[ TELEPHONE.
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one person troosfers it to another, and gi'aph-omce ood are kept as well in
one line to another. At the places of formed as the dwellers in clUes. Mar
switching we have to pay the parties ket reports can. be received direct from
a percentage of their collections and the board of trade and stock exchange,
tue sWHch-fee for their services, and by and the farmer on -his farm may sell
so doing we get good, quick service. his g:rain or stock at any time by tele
',nyone on a line that has free connec- phon-e. It is possible to save enough on
.ton with another can talk from anYone transaction, by keeping informed
..hone on such line without any charge. on prices, to pay the rent of a 'phone
So we, or anyone on this line, can for a year. One can get the railway
talk to or from anywhere without any time any day and know of the arrlval
charge for message; the 2 cents swrtch and departure ot trains. ·Threshers and
charge would be the only charge, and corn-shellers are enagaged by 'phone,
that only when one line was swttcnec saving miles of travel. Memorandums

i to another. may be telephoned to your grocer and
: "The farmers' mutual Ilnes are got the goods wlll be in readiness when you
In this way. Each stocknolder builds drive to the store. Recipes of all kinds
his part of the line; that is, he furnishes are exchanged, by telephone and meth
his portion of the poles and sets them ods of doing work discussed among the
and then puts in his part of the money wives and daughters of the farmers. In
to buy 'phones" wire, Insulators, brack- vitations to d,inners and, parties are
ets, etc. Or If anyone does not wish to given by 'phone, and concerts are held
do any work or furnish any poles, he miles away. The aI5pearance I()f tramps,
usually puts up about $30, which gives agents" and peddlers is generally her
him that amount of stock in the com- aIded along the line among Mar neigh
pany. If there are any 'phones put In bors and preparations for their recep
after the line is completed ,the charge tton have been made when they arrive.
is $30 for each 'phone, and· the money No one that has ever had a telephone
is put in the treasury of the company, in his house wl1l1 want to be without
to keep up the line and meet any ex- one, and in buying or renting a. farm
penses that may accrue. If aIllY one this is Considered. Land has raised in
that has no 'phone wishes to use the. value In this county since the telephoneline, he puts up 15 cents at the place Hnes were built out into the country.from where he talks, which also goes Two years ago land was valued at $80into the treasury of the company and to $90 per acre. To-da.y but few are
which is used or held, like th� other willing to sell for $100, and farms are
money, for necessary expenses. changing hands at $120 and $125 per"This tieliephone business," continues acre. One sold for $173 perMr. Witt, in- a letter to me, "Is one of acre. Two telephone-lines run by the
the greatest thlnga for the farmer that farm; the house stands at the Inter
ever happened, It saves a grea.t many section of two gravelled roads. A free
miles of travel, and tor anyone in busl- rural-delivery route goes by it· and
ness, even no more extensively than there Is talk of an electric-road' being
we are, Its value can hardly be told. bulilt by the farm. No doubt all these
We have bought hundreds of animals signs of progress are factors in set
and all kinds of hay and grain- over it. ting the price of farm land."
Almost every farmer or merchant In The testimony of these two witnesses,this .part of the country can be reached and especially If we read between theby 'phone. You see we are able to lines tell us' enough about the farmreach parties mll�s and miles away by telephone for us to consider and digestmaking more sWltche.s, connecting one at this time. Reverently ma.y we sayline with: another until the party want- that the inventor Is the priest of Aled is reached. We get word from peo- mighty God, penetrating beyond tile veilple all over two or three counties and into the secret places and revealing toeven from Missouri, about stock for the people' the g<>,odn�ss of God In __e

�ale. W€I often buy hogs over the things that he has made for their comphone, which we never see before or fOJrt, activities, and growth. Ahd toafter buying. At Mendon I bought a
me It seems that none has come nearercarload of hogs by 'phone last Thurs- to the winnIng of the title of high priestday. When they were brought in I than h.e who so far penetrated into thetelephoned the parties to go to the secret place that he has made it easilybank and I also telephoned the bank to possible for man to speak to man milespay them B'O much per pound, and an-
away as if they talked face to face.other man loaded them in the car for We live amid great wonders and mirame. Consequently. I never s�w the cles, in the day of marvellous things,hogs, and everything proved satisfac- and we seem to know It not. Some daytory; but, of course, might not in, all sit down alone and think, just think,cases. That Is doing business at long what a. marvel-lous thing It is and whatrange." it means, to talk to some one milesLet us have brief testimony, also, away as if he were so near you could

from another source and about a dif- touch his hand, and of all that must be
terent system. I will put on the witness bound up in that day, near at hand,
stand Mrs. L. G. Chapman, a farmer's when a man may toss his words .nto
wife one of the most brilliant women in the air, and the winged forces that man
the 'State of Hlinois. Silui writes me: yet scarcely dreams about, shall carry
"It happened to be our good fortune them tnrough the hidden pathways of

to live In close proximity. to two towns
the ether to ears thousands of mlles

that an independent telephone line de- away-:-a day that will completely revo

sired to connect by wire. In selecting lutiomze, yes, completely revolutionize,
.

I our attitude towards this earth, matter,the route for building the 1 ne t�e com-
force, and the life that is, and possiblypany chose th� road along which the also that fuller life beyond whereof wemost �armers lived that would become
hope and dream: My second farmsubscrtbers, The requialte number for hand Ispaying purposes, It was claimed, was

two to the mile. The company places
Ithe telephones in the houses and keeps
them in repair, and the' farmer pays Ii
rent of $1.50 per month, payable quar
terly. This line runs through a num
ber of counties of northern Illinois, and
no tolls are charged for use of this
line through any of these counties. .d.

few months after the 1irst line was built
another, a long-distance one, was bullt
through the country, in many places
runnin� parallel with the first line, and
this, too, chanced to run by our home,
making it possible to' have two tele
phones in the house if necessary. The
farmer in this' (La Salle) county that
has no telephone in his house is the
exception and not the rule. This K1nd
of teiephone is better for the tenant
farmer tlian the regular farm-telephone.
�'he tep.ants are at no expense for build
Ing the line, and when they change
farms they can notify the company and
their nam.es are _stricke1J.l �rom the list
of subscribers-.
"There is nothing that eliminates • .le

isolation from farm life like the tele
Phone, It �J,"ings one's neighbors very
near, when by simply going to the
'phone one can' converse with a friend
miles away. A physician ,can be sum
moned by night or day, and time saved
that in extreme cases is worth more
than the rent of the 'phone. Almough
living several miles from a telegraphOffice we knew of the assassination of
PreSident McKiIllley In less than an
hour after It took' place.' 'At election
time we receive news frOllIl th� tele-

amaker, whom the farmers should al
ways remember with gratitude, sent to
the Senate his letter of May 3, 1892,
on his experiments in village delivery,
It was found that near 500 leading peri
odicals had been won to favor rural
f:o:ee-mall delivery. My records show
that until 1895 I had dedivered more
than 300 addresses, at Chautauqua as-
semblies, before chambers of commerce
an� the Na.tional Grange, in a majonty
of the States, pa.ying out of my pocket
$4,000 for travelling expenses, • .....at I
might preach the free-delivery of mall
to farmers. I got my articles In its
favor in more than ·12,000 periodicals,
in the local pJl.pers using "patent do so much for the farmer that when its
insides" or "plate-matt�r," to the larges( promoters ask only for the right-of-way
metropolitan dallies and the North along the side of the public highway,
American Review. And! my reward is farmers should flay very emphatically,
found In many letters of thanks from Give It. Our Illinois State Grange, at
framers who enjoy all the advantages Its annual meeting last month, adopted
I()f the free-delivery of mall and who a resolution opposing the grant, of
put it above even the farm-telephone right-of-way along highways. Com
and say It Is the most potent Influence menting on this, the secretary of the
tha.t has ever touched American agrl- State Grange says In the Farmer's Call,
culture. And i believe it to be true of Quincy: "May be this action was
that no other one thing that has ever' not wise. Those' trolley-Itnes are of
IIlIfluenced farming as a vocation and prime importance to farmers to give
farm life ha.s had such a wide Influence them cheap and ready access to their
working in so many ways and in tur� trading towns.' They can be built much
awakening so many other modifying or cheaper by occupying one sIde of the
developing influences. Postmaster-Gen- wagon-road, and from dally contact
eral Smith said that the free delivery horses soon get used to the cars and do
of mall to farmers "Is a potent eduea- not mind them. It does not help the
tlonal force; it brings agricultural Ilfe looks, or uses, or sale of a tarmto have
into far closer relation'S with tue ae- it cut In two by a railway, but It does
tive business world; it keeps the farm help to have a car stop at the roadside
er In dally touch with markets and any hour of the day that you wish a

prices; it advances general intelligence passage to the city." I think this is the
through the increased circulatlion at le- correct view. In my own county the
gitlmate journals and, periodicals, stlm- board of supervisors, which is our eoun
ulates correspondence, quickens all in- ty legislative body, has just granted a

terchauges, promotes good roads, en- trolley-line the right-of-way along hlgh
hances farm values makes farm life ways through the county; and this ac
less isolated, and :in�re attractive, a.nd tton was taken after weeks of, very fun
unites with other wholesome Influeneea discussion in the press and In· public
in checking the hitherto prevalling cur- meetings, at which the ad,vantages and
rent from country to City." the drawbacks of the country trolley-
But, truly, no one but a. farmer, wuo line were presumably fully exposed.

has enj'oyed its manifold advantages Now we farmers are working hard to
can form a proper estimate of aU ulat get the line past our land. Likely some

the free-delivery of mall accomplisnes. thing about rates and character of ser'
There i'8 yet 'some opposition to the vice should be made part of the bar

free-delivery of mall to farmers" but 1 gain. On this head we may well pro1lt
feel safe In saying that It Is unintelll- from the experience �f our city breth
gent-lL It were not founded on tgno- ren, that have granted street-car fran
ranee It would not exist, I urge every

chlses without due consideration. The
farmer to get free-delivery of mal. as

best exposition of the advantages of the
soon as he can; and when he has it, country trolley-line and what it wlll .do
let him use the services of this farm- for the American farmer that l have
hs,nd to the utmost. He is a strong,

ever heard was brought to me by a pe
willing, handy farm-hand, and Uncle culiar circumstance. Those of my hear
Sam pays his wages. It is worth while ers that have visited tile Lakes of KU
to number him among your workmen, larney will recall the Gap of.Dunloe
and! also--and there Is more ground to that mountain-pass seven mlles long.
urge this matter-to get from him his The day I went through the Gap the
full measure of service for the up-to- tourists numbered about 200. At Kate
date farmer must have 'the dally, paper Kearney's cottage we hired ponies for
and will buy in, the large city maraets the ride. I selected a smooth little
and sell there many things that only m�re t�at I soon found was, true to her
a short time ago the farmer was al- sex, mighty contrary, but full of grit.
most. compelled to buy locally. When we re�ched the summit of the

-
-

An effort will be made for 1-cent let- Gap, three Irtsh miles from the bridge,
ter postage, but farmers snould oppose

near Lord Brandon's cottage, there
that with all their might until mail were about twenty-five ahead of me, the
Is delivered every week-day to all peo-

leader a full half mile away. The pon
ple in this country except those livIng ies started a race. It was a rather
In the most out-of-the-way places. Our steep down-grade, with frequent short
postage-rates are 'reaBy marvellously stretches 'Of abrupt descent. The little
cheap as thelYi are.

;

We must not make !Dare started In the race, and I doubt
comparison with foreign countries un-

If I could have stopped her if I would.
less we allow for the long u1stances In I �ad a whip with a long lash, and
this country. Once a letter mailed in swmging it around my head I mado
Los Angeles and forwarded! from Paris that lash sing over the ears ?f the littleRURAL FREE-MAIL DELIVERY.
and then to Geneva reached me in the mare while I slapped her with my hat.My paper is already long, and" surely little village of Ch�mounix' and' as I

How that. little mare did run! Slbe acit is not necessary to urge tarmers to refiected what a long dist�nce it had tually got too busy to kick, and that isavail themselves of the servi'ces, cost-
come, and for 01J.lly 5 cents, I thought saying a.ll that could be said. The raceIng nothing and so valuable; of this how remarkable it was. And. then I was vtstble to the tourists behind us,handwhen there are awaiting action, pe- thought that every day letters were

of course, higher up on the narrowtitions for as many free-delivery routes carried within this country at as re- trail, and I could hear thelll: cheering,as there are routes established. The markable a rate-from Los Angeles to cheering the American and hls nag. Wefirst route was established October 1, Boston, for example, for 2 cents; and I passed the other ponies one �y one till1896, from Charlestown, W. Va. - In that
saw that we were so accustomed to our

only three were left. The little mare'month 15 routes were established and
very low postage-rates that it requires

laid her ears closer to her head-we.as many more In the following month. o�

gained slowly we passed another oneBy May' 1, 1897, the numbsr of routes something out of the erdinary to show 0
,-

.

nly two were left to overtake, but Iwas 44, in twenty-six States and Ter- us how cheap those rates are.. Cer- could hear the little mare breathingritories. The results were so satisfac- �ainly farmers should oppose their fur- hard, and the end of the race was'tory that Oongresa made the approprl- ��er cheapening before farmers have scarcely more than half a mile away.ation for the fiscal yiear 1898, $50,000, eir mail delivered .to, the�. The way had grown steeper and a. mis-and during the year 1898 the number of I had thought that my thlrd new farm- step meant serious injury if not a brok-routes was increased to 126. The ap-
hand would 1)e the teaching' of agrl- en neck to the rider. The man justpropriatlJon fur the fiscal year 1899 was
culture in the country district-schools, ahead of us, alarmed, succeeded in pull$150,000; for 1900, $450,000; for 1901, but when I got the program of this ing up on his pony. I made my long$1,750,000, and for the fiscal year 1902 meeting I found that there were to be whip sing louder, myoid hat beat a$3,500,000. On July 1, 1899,' there hau t�o papers on school topics, so my fiercer tattoo, and we passed anotherbeen established 391 routes; November thlrd ne� farm-hand will be

pony-and the little mare kicked ·at it1, 1899, 634 routes. serving 452,735 pea- THE TROLJ.EY ON COUNTRY ROADS. as we passed. Only one re.mainedpIe; on June 30, 1900, 1,214 routes, serv- There are already some thousands of' ahead of us now. But it was gooding 879,127 people; on November 15, miles' of trolley-line in country dis- twenty yards In the lead, and, do her1900, 2,614 routes, serving 1,801,534 pea- trlcts, built, building, or BOon to be best, the little mare did not gain.. ItpIe; on July 1, 1901, 4.298 r-outes, serv- built; and if each mile is not m'ultlplied had been America. against the world,Ing more than· 2,500,000 peop.le; and on by a hundred within flve years it wiH the land of the free against all comers,.,December 1, 1901, 6,009 routes, serving be because the farmers successfully op- and it Beemed too bad not to win. Cleara.bout 4,000,000 people. Thus have I pos'e the grant of right-of-way along the ly the little mare realized all that asseen come to glorious fruition the agi- sides of the public highways. I believe well as I d1d. She was doing her verytation I began in January, 1885, and for that the farmers will be very short- best, and there was that leader twentywhich I won only ridicule and reproach, sighted a.nd unwise if they do oppose Yl1.rds in the lead, and the bridge OJ.J.lyhard to bear, tor four 01.." five years. But ji>uch grants. The trolley may not be
as the eightJes neared theLr close, all that is claimed for it, ,it may notfrieil.<i's tor my hobby 'b!egan to spring I

solve the good-roads problem-I do not
up, and when Postmaster-General Wan-. think that it will altogether-but it will

Stops -the Cou&'h
and Worb off the Cold.
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THE KANSAS cFARMER.
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Onedeal directly with the ladies who bake
bread for domestic use, but through his
customer, the grocer, he hears directly,
if for any reason the flour he mills is
imperfect.or in any way !lUfei'ent from
the flour to which the aforesaid lady
has been accustomed, even though his
Improved machinery and milling meth
ods enables 'him to deliver a flour bet
ter in every way. If it works different
ly, requires more kneading, or even If
when baked, turns out a sweeter, less
chalk-white loaf of bread and one •

which will retain Its freshness longer, In
the good woman Is unconvinced.. This
prejudice nearly ruined the millers who
first blazed the way for hard-wheat
flours in sections where the people had
been brought up on soft-wheat bread.
When in' 1882, P. G. Noel, Geo. Hack-

ney, and L. Z. Leiter built the mill now
owned by the Topeka Milling Company,
they consulted the well-known mill
building flrm of E. P. Allis " Co., of
Milwaukee, who strongly recommended
the new milling company to grind Kan
sas hard wheat. The advice was fol
lowed, and as a result many, cars of
flour shipped to points in Kansas, Mis
souri, and Iowa were condemned and
payment on the same refused because
the flour was different from what the
women had used. Fortunately wheat
advanced at that partJicular time very
much, so the grocers were induced to
retain and work off the flour and ulti
mately the consumers learned to appre
ciate its good qualities and call for it.
'Vhen the hard red wheat was flrst
grown in McPherson County most of
the millers' rejected it for milling pur
poses, and even the farmers who raised
it did not want the flour made from it.
As a rule the millers began the use of
hard red wheat by mixing a' very small
percentage of the hard with the soft
wheat, gradually increasing the amount
year after year, but woe befell the
miller who grew impatient and in
creased the percentage of Kansas hard
wheat too fast.
Kansas hard wheat was nameless in

the world's great markets for years
after it was flrst grown. It was used
to mix with hard spring wheat and sold
for such. As the output from the Sun
flower State increased and became
talked about, and the larger Kansas
mills sought markets for their flour in
foreign countries under Kansas brarrds,
the eyes of the world were opened to
the fact that a strong, well-developed,
and very promising infant had been
born to the family of hard wheat-grow
ers, and this infant has now grown to
vigorous manhood of such proportions
that no estimate of the world's crop of
wheat is complete until Kansas has
been heard from, and as the crop pros
pect of Kansas soars or sinks, so rises
or falls the price of' wheat the world
over.

The peculiar qualities of Kansas
hard wheat are so well known in grain
and flour-importing countries of En
rope that the value of their home-grown
wheat is measured by the percentage of
Kansas hard' wheat admixture required
to produce a good bread-making flour.

It can be said without fear of contra
diction that the world does not, at pres
ent, produce a winter wheat which sur

passes Kansas hard wheat in gluten,
that chief virtue in wheat. It is true
that the millers of Hungary make a

flour that stands at a high point in the
British markets. This is due to the
fact that they export only a very small
portion of their output and what they
do ship to Great Britain Is the creme

de la creme of their product. Hungar
ian wheat contains much gluten, but
there is not enough Hungarian wheat
put upon the European markets to be
worth mentioning. Southern Russia
with her steppes resembUng our Kan
sas prairies, and whose chmate is not
unlike our own, would be a strong com

petitor were it not for the fact that the
methods of farming and harvestJing the
wheat in that country are very prim
itive. Weeds, seeds, and dirt are mixed
with the wheat when received in for
eign markets to such an extent as to
impart to the wheat a strong taste.
This strong taste and smell having been
absorbed by the wheat berry is not
eliminated entirely in milling, hence in
jures the value of the flour. Owing to
the above defects the wheat from south
ern Russia is largely marketed in the
Mediterranean countries where volume
or weight appeals to the buyer with
greater force than quality. The Kansas
farmer can and does obtain the best
farmi-ng implements known to agricul
ture. Kansas wheat is in most in
stances carefully stacked, and after be
ing threshed is put into clean bins or

hauled to the nearest mill or elevator,
either of which is well p�pared to re

ceive anil handle the grain in such a

manner that, whether that particular

boys and girls. Farming already gives
full play to all the faculties of the able
business man and 'all the attainments
of the student. It is a highly skilled
employment, mounting to the' altitude
of the learned profession. Rightly con

ducted, it yields a handsome reward;
and farm lite is fast becoming the most
attractive life to the serious, thoughtful
man of culture. The attitude of legis
lative bodies and public officials has
been changed and already no other in
terest or class receives greater consid
eration from legislative bodies or pub
lic officials than farming and farmers.
The flrst bill introduced into Congress
at the present session was an agricul
tural measure-a blll farmers have
been demanding to regulate the sale
of oleo. He need not be a great pro
phet to see in the Immediate future of
our beloved country that most pleasing
oil all conditions to .lhe true statesman
and patriot, because it must always be
the foundation of real National great
ness, progress, and happi-ness-a pros
perous and contented husbandry.

8; ;qliarter of a mile away. The Irish

guides; who had taken a short cut, were
already at the goal, cheering and throw

ing tb�ir hats and stlclca in the air. I

called to the little mare, I talked to

her, I sang to her (and if anything w!lll
make anything run It is my singing).
I told her that my middle name was

Meloy, I yelled, I laid down close to her
.

neck, she was gaining, gaining, gain
ing, now we were even, and we dashed
across the bridge almost a length In the
lead. As always, In a fair race Amer

ica had won. And as the crowd gath
ered, laughing, yelling, cheering, three
Manchester la:ds sung lustily, "Three
cheers for the red, white and blue." To

my surprise they knew both the air and

the words. And I took out of my pock
et a little edition of Old Glory that had
been given me by a patriotic American
girl one day on Loch Lomond, and as I

waved above the little mare the dear

est and best flag In all the world, the

boys sang all the louder and the crowd
cheered all the harder, and a girl-and
she was from Kansas-threw her arms

around the neck of the little mare and

laughed and cried and tried to sing, 1111 Kansas Wheat and Its Products.

at the same time. And some way I so HERBERT HACKNEY, TOPEKA.

choked up myself that I could neither The able and energetic Secretary of
cheer nor sing. Oh, my friends, we Agriculture of the great State of Kan
may not realize it here at home, but

sas requested me to. read to this so
when we have wandered In foreign clety a paper on Kansas hard wheat
lands we know that In spite of all that and its products.
is said about corruption In government. I am glad he did not request me to
and the money power, and trusts, ours produce an argument to prove to Sec
is the best Goverrument, ours is the retary Wilson of the Agrlculaural De
dearest country, ours In the holiest flag, partment of the United States that Kan
In all the earth. Thank God for Amer- as is not in the arid zone, because our
ica. Thank God for Old Glory! Mr. Coburn has done that to the sat-
During the scene that I have just at- isfaction of all, and Kansas hereafter

tempted to describe, I could not fail to will be classed with the agricultural
notice that one individual, a beefy En- States of the Union. Kansas, with her

glishman, had not shown any emotion crops of eighty million bushels of hard

whatever. And when the excitement winter wheat in 1900, ninety million

had a little subsided he remarked that bushels In 1901, and with good growing
it had been apparent to him that I had prospects for another good crop, need

won because of my greater skill in han- offer no apology to any State in. this

dllng my nag on the rough road or trail Union of great States. emce I am to

'and he said that this was doubtless due speak of Kansas hard wheat and its

to the fact that we had, no good roads products I will not aiverge, so can not

in America. And then he talked about well say anything of the immense value

our highways and the solution of our of our other products; corn, cattle, hogs,
highway problems in a way that be- and minerals, with Trego County still

spoke unusual ability and Intelligence, to be heard from In the matter of gold
and much study of that particular topic. tonnage. Then, too, with an output of
I was much surprised. Undoubtedly he one hundred and seventy-two muuona

was a very shrewd, successful business of manufactured prO_UClS, Kansas is
man. He pointed out the great dis- not an infant as a manufacturing State.

tances that prevailed in America, our The earliest settlers of Kansas who

very great length of highway, of the raised wheat cultivated, quite naturally,
enormous cost of the necessary bridges the valleys, because, at that time, Kan
alone, of the scarcity of gravel and sas was considered to be more or less

stone over wide areas, of the fact that of a desert. 'I'he newcomers did not,
we were about to become, what we now as a rule, locate their farms far rrom

are, the leading steel nation of the streams or rivers. In those days the

world, of American in.ventive genius soft varieties of winter wueats were

that would certainly cneapen the mak- thought to be the best. Kansas wheats

ing and the manufacture of steel, and were, therefore, of the varieties now

he said that' before we had stone or culled red winter wheat, of which a.

'even gravel roads In America we would very small amount Is now raised in the

have steel rails along our highways, for State. Hard wheat planted on bottom

the use of electric-roads, and rails of lands produces a wheat which is SOLLer

such width and shape that they could than the original seed.
be used by teamsters, as the ralls of To my friend 'and colaborer in the
some street-car lines are now used In milling buslness, Mr. Warkentine, of

some of our cities. At no other time Newton, Kans, I am Indebted for in
have I heard- our road problem so in- formation concerning the Introduction
telligen-tly discussed, and since hearing into Kansas of the hard red winter
what that Englishman said I have wheat which has since made Kansas a

dropped the advocacy of gravel- or very important factor in the wheat and
stone-roads in our prairie regions and flour markets. of the world. In the year
have waited for the coming of the day 1874 a colony of Mennonites came from
of the trolley-lines In the farming' dls- the Russian Crimea to settle In Kansas,
trlct. I believe that farmers should attracted here, no doubt, by the fact
welcome these lines. I believe that the that the prairies of Kansas resembled
farmer should gladly avail himself of In many respects the steppes of Rus
the services, valuable and many, of tnis sia. The older settlers of Topeka will
third new farm-hand. remember that many of these Mennon-

The best measure of the civlUzation Ites 'were housed at different times In

of a people is the use they make of out- the then deserted butldings of the

side agencies, is the extent to which brldge-bulldlng company, and which

they make. natural forces serve them. buildings are now the busy shops of our

This Is also the best measure of econ- great Santa Fe Railway, at Topeka.
omic and social advancement. Using These Mennonites brought with them

it, we see that during the past quarter a small amount of seed-wl;leat and when

of a centurv no other class has ad- they settled i-n Marlon County they
vanced as have the farmers. Farm mao planted It, and soon the hard red wheat

ch!nery and new methods have been called hard turkey wheat spread! to ad

employed until farming has little real joining counties, until, in 1880 or there

relationship to what It was twenty-flve abouts, It became so plentiful In the

years ago. The advantages of the city country about Enterprlce that C. Hoff

over the country are fast disappearing, man & Son found it necessary to re

because the country is getting those model their mill to' a hard-wheat mill.

things formerly belonging exclusively I may say right here that the firm of

to the city, that are worth the having, C. Hoffman & Son was instrumental in

and yet the country is retaining those inducing the farmers of ills section to

things that add so much to the fullness plant the new hard red wheat instead
and value of life and that must always of the soft wheat that had been sown

belong to the fields alone. The number prior to that time In that locality.
of students at our agricultural colleges The pathway of the millers who flrst

is multiplying and no longer does thll ground the Kansas hard wheat into

student at an agricultural school feel flour was not carpeted with roses alone,
that he is on the detensive when he an-. as thorns predominated. Their patrons
nounces that he is a student at an agrt- had been accustomed to the flour from

cultural college. Let the three new soft wheat and no one who has not

farm-hands of which I have spoken do been a miller can appreciate the dU

tlielr full work and the movement from flculty to be overcome when he tries to

the farm to the city will be reversed convince a woman, against her will,
and the problem of keeping the 'boys that anything new or different is as

. and girls on the farm wlll become the good as the old product with which she

problem of keeping the farm for the has been familiar. The mlller does not

chimneys.
f

My name on everyone.
'

If you'll send your address, I'll send YOII
the 'Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to
tell you what number to get for your lamp.

MACBETH, Pittsburgh.

wheat reaches the great markets in the
form of wheat or flour, it is in excellent
condition to meet the requirements of
such markets.
The Paciflc Coast wheat and the

wheat from Argentine or from India
are not calculated to produce good
bread without some hard-wheat flour
being mixed with the flour made from
those wheats to supply the necessary
gluten. The wheat known as Sheriff
wheat of central Europe, which is
raised, in Germany, Is so deficient in
gluten that it can not be used by It
self for bread-production but requires
a heavy admixture of glutenous wheat.
When Germany raises a good crop of
wheat at home she has to export a good
part of it so as to make room for large
importations of glutenous wheat, the
most popular of which is Kansas hard
wheat. To illustrate the foregoing, it
is not long since an old and well-estab
lished milling concern at Hamburg, Ger
many, issued a prospectus announcing
a large increase of its capital-stock for
the purpose of remodelUng its mill so
as to devote itself entirely to the grind
ing of Kansas hard wheat.

The reputation of Kansas hard wheat
is so good that, \yhenever the spring
wheat crop of the' great Northwest is
short, immense quantities of Kansas
hard wheat are shipped to MinneapoliS
and ground into flour and sold as the
best flour in the world. We have never
heard that the much-vaunted quality of
the Northwest flour has suffered on ac

count· of the introduction of a large
percentage of Kansas hard wheat into
its manufacture. The millers of the
Northwest strenuously deny the use of '

Kansas hard wheat in their mills but
the goods have been traced to their
doors, and since those same men are

called, and justly so, good business
men, It would hardly seem probable'
that they paid for and shipped millions
of bushels of Kansas hard wheii'l"to
Minneapolis for use as a curlostty'dn a

museum, as.a freak of nature would be
exhibited.

.

However, Kansas with her almost
limitless prairies and seemingly inex
haustible rich black soil must not pre
sume too far on her natural advantages
or her fame will fade as a .quality-pro
ducer of wheat. Through repeatedly
replanting wheat raised in the State'
the quality has already begun' to show
deterioration. Something must be
done to avoid the exhaustion of the
soil and the robbery of its gluten-pro
ducing qualities. Systematic rotation
of crops and deep plowing are, among
others, good preventive means. Kan
sas hard wheat must be kept up to its
present standard by tmportattens of
fresh seed-wheat. This should be done
by the State, as the beneflts reach ev

ery man, woman, and child in the State.
The larger millers of Kansas recently'.'
imported about 15,000 bushels of fresh.
seed-wheat from the Crimea, and a Ilk-:".
amount should be brought into the.
State every three years, and the
State should' encourage its use
as seed by all possible means.
If the Constitution of Kansas stands
In the way or legislation nec

essary to admit of the use of State.
funds for such a purpose, then the mem
bers of this society could not possibly
flnd a better object upon which to ex

pend their energies than to agitate the
matter and keep it agitated until nec

essary laws" can be enacted to place
Kansas at the head of the list of wheat
producing States, not alone in quantity
but in quality. The experience. elf .the
great Northwest should be a warning
to Kansas farmers. The celebrated
Scotch Fife wheat which gave to the
American hard spring wheat its fame
and prestige is rapidly losing that reo
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'no�. If present methods of raising
wheat year after year on the same
ground are persisted In, the glorious
reputation' of that wheat wlll be a thing
of the past. The premium of $1 to $2
per barrel enjoyed by Ml-nneapolis flour
In the years past has dwindled to In
significant proportions', �nd In many In
stances Kansas hard-wheat flour has
the preference at equal prices. If the
farmers of Kansas will profit by the ex

perlence of others the soil and climate
of our State will do the rest.
By far the best means of exploiting

Kansas hard wheat and enabling tho
farmer. to. realize the fruits of his labor
Is 'for the people of the State to assist
the mllling interest of the State by the
enactment of laws which will effective-
ly prevent discrimination agatnst the
millers of Kansas in the matter of
frelght·rates by the railroads. Wher
ever a sack of flour, made in Kansas,
may go it carries with It the strongest
kind of an advertisement for Kansas
hard wheat. When Kansas hard wheat
goes to the. world's markets in its un

ground state it must of necessity pas,;
through many elevators and is very li·
able to btl -mixed with inferior wheat,
for profit, and yet the whole lot is sold
as Kansas hl1lrd wheat, injuring the
reputation of· our wheat very much.
But when the flour is milled in the State
of Kansas from ,Kansas hard wheat and
is protected by the miller's brand, it is
not easily tampered with, because the
courts of the land are not lenient with
the law-breaker. who uses a miller's
well-known brand 'to work off inferior
goods; therefore ,if the wheat crop of
Kansas could be sent out of the State
in the form of

flOll"�a11
the credit

fO,rquality would reu, d to the State.
Then, too, the mr: facturlng of the
wheat into flour b. '.", it left the State
would give employm- \ to a great many
people. The mllls : uld use large
quantities of coal for

�"
Ill, and in fact III

every conceivable wa- 'l\t would be bet
ter for Kansas if all,�. .:\ products could
leave the State In mil. �'tfactured form.
To bring this about it "1"'J be desirable
for this board to diss(..'d'pate inforItfli·
tion concerning freighl"·,�tes charged
by our railways on th

\'t&W material
and on' manufactured pi : .ducts.
A superficial gtance , ""the present

situation will satisfy the. !1,Jmal observ
er that the rates of fre\h'ht on grain
from the Interior of Kane. (�' to the Mis·
sourl River gateways r �h�ared with
the rates 'on the same

\
...�ucts over

like distances east of the " 'ssourt Riv
er are entirely out of pro, ,lion. This
excessive charge withh. I the State
leaves such a margin over n,?st to the
railways that they are ena; 1\ • to make
special rebates or concessiOl-\,-<'to certain
shippers. �The proper remedy is to l''oist thatthe legislators reduce the ra. ·Jfm grain
and Its products within the 'l1't.\l-te to a
IJolnt where the roads mu.' I 'jreat all
shippers exactly alike or 10;'\8 any re
bates or concessions granted to favor
Ites. If there are to be any 1!1vors ex
tendf''d to shippers by the rallroads It
surely should be to those. who Invest
their capital withtn the S;tate in per
manent buildings, employ labor, pur
chase fuel from Kansas mines, and help
pay the expenses of running the State.
I think I can speak fr:,i' the millers of
the State and say that we ask no ra
vors, We do not wish the rates of
freight reduced below a profitable ba
sis, but we do ask that the millers be
treated as liberally as, any shipper, and
that is surely only fair.
If the carriers refuse to grant that

reasonable request then we would ask
for a reduction In rates which would
make favored shippers such an expen
sive appendage that the railroads wlll
be forced to detach them or suffer an
actual loss proportionate to the amount
of favor shown to such preferred shippers.
.Wlth the advent of the miller the

",:i'oflts of the farmer increase In many,w.kys. Without the milling industry of
J<;:msas the unparalleled growth of thenJw immense creamery Interest- of the
�tate would have been Impossible as
no by-products of our mills, bran and
,horts, are essential elements in the de
-/elopment of the creamery and Its al ..

lied Interests.
Before closing let me call your at

tention to a matter of the most vital im
portance to the State. There Is now
and has been for some time widespreadc.issatlsfaction caused by the freightrates charged in the State as comparedwith freight-rates charged for more
arduous service from the Missouri Ri v
er gateways to points In the East; it
therefore occurred to the writer to call
Your attention to a few facts in connection therewith.
Anybody looking at the map of theUnited States will notice that from

get these rebates because tli.ey ship the
graih to, the most eastern point on the
line on which they operate, thus obvi
ating the necessity of meeting open
competition at Kansas City and other
Missouri River points by' the rallroads
on which they operate. All of this
works � hardship on the farmer of Kan
sas because he Is not allowed to par.
tlclpate In the natural competition that
does not come beyond. Kansas City and
other Missouri River points.
The writer feels that the railroads

should have fair compensation for any
servtces they perform, but when you
take into account the fact that in 220
mUes from Hutchinson to Kansas City
there Is a drop of 785 feet, or an aver
age of 3.57 feet per mile, It should not
cost as much per mUe to haul freight
from Hutchinson to Kansas City as it
does from Kansas City to Chicago,
where the drop Is only 168 feet in 458
miles, or .367 foot per mUe. We believe
that for the good of the State and the
good of all parties concerned that these
rates should be reduced; If not as much
as indicated above they should be reo
duced some, and If such reduction docs
not stop the favored shippers from get
ting the rates they now get then the
rates should be further reduced to a
point where the railroads of necessity
are compelled to treat every shipper ex ..

actly alike.
The fact that they extend favors to a

few heavy shippers is proof conclusive
that the profit In the business will ad
mit of It, whereas if their profits in the
business are too small to admit of their
doing such things the favored shipper
would disappear.
In conclusion let me ask each and all

of you to do all you can to educate the
farmer to the importance of intelligent
farming with a view to permanent reo
suIts. Let me ask each of you to uss
your influence with your representa
tives In the Legislature to the end that
they will not be niggardly in voting ap
propriations for the experimental farms
of the State, and lastly induce them TO
look Into the matter of importation of
seed-wheat to be sold at cost to the
farmers of the State.
Finally, let me ask you one and all

to do all in your power to uphold and
encourage our able Secretary of Agri·
culture for the State of Kansas in his
efforts to defend the credit and fame
of our commonwealth from any asper-.
sions cast upon our agricultural supremo'
acy. Incidentally, please. do not forget
to have a distinct and clear understand
lng with any and all candidates for leg·
islatlve honors to the effect that the
'Welfare of the people of Kansas must
be looked after. The frelght-rate situa
tion needs a careful investigation and
should be attended to by a fair and im
partial committee, but such clmmittee
must not be under the domination of
the railroad officials. The meetings of
such committee should be public. It
should call in as witnesses the shippersof the State as well as the traffic man
agers of the railroads. All the matter
brought before that committee should
be published. The report of the com
mittee should also be published in full
so you can decide for yourselves wheth
er Ihe candidate you voted for has prop
erly done his duty by his constituents.

western Kansas the trend of our rivers
Is eastward' toward the Missouri and
Mississippi. This indicates that the layof the land Is on a down grade from
western Kansas to the Missouri River.
Now the dtstance . from' Hutchinson.
Kansas, over the shortest line to Kan�
bas City, Kans., 'Is 220 mUes. The dia
tance from Kansas City to Chicago over
the shortest mileage Is 458 miles, For
the past year the fi.'elght·rates from
Kansas City to Chicago has averaged
between 8 and 10 cents per hundred
weight on wheat, while the tariff has
!Jeen 12 cents per hundredweight. The
rate charged from Hutchinson, Kans.,
to Kansas City on wheat has been 16%cents per hundredweight. The distance
from Salina, Kans. ,to Kansas City by
the shortest line is 186 mUes. The dls
tance of the shortest mileage from Kan
sas City to Chicago is 468 miles. The
rate of freight charged from SaUna.
Kans., to Kansas City Is 16 cents.
Now to show you that there is a gradual decline from Kansas to Chicago I

give you the distances above sea level
of the following points: Hutchinson,
1,536 feet; Salina, 1,163 feet; Topeka,885 feet; Kansas City, 760 feet.; and
Chicago, 582 feet above sea level. The
distance from Hutchinson to Kansas
City, shortest line, is 220 miles. The
distance from Kansas City to St. Louis
over the shortest line is 277 miles. Tile
tariIY rate open to everybody and printed by the dlfferep.t roads from Kansas
City to St. Louis Is 7 cents per hundred
weight. The rate from Hutchinson to
Kansas City is 15'-% cents. The rate
from Salina to Kansas City is 15 cents.
Now,' if the railroads should get the
fame compensation for' the same ser
) Ice in Kansas as they do between Kan
sas City and Ohicago the rate on wheat
from Hutchinson to Kansas City should
be not over 5.76 cents per hundred
weight instead of 15% cents.
The railroads will claim, and justly

EO, that they do not get as much back
freight to points in Kansas trom the
East as they do to Kansas City from
Eastern points, and consequently have
more empty cars to haul west to be
loaded for the East with wheat and oth
er Kansas products, consequently they
should be paid for that service in addi
tion to the above. The average weightof an empty car Is about one-third or
the gross weight of a loaded car, 'I!O
they should be paid one-third of the
tariff for hauling back the empty cars
to be loaded, or, say, 2 cents per hun
ciredwelght. This would make the total
charge from Hutchinson to Kansas City
7.76 cents Instead of 15% cents, and the
railroads would be getting better pay
for their services than they get east of
Kansas City on the tariff basis, but "le
freight east of Kansas City is so tempt
ing -an article for the railroads, and the
railroads terminating at Knsas City
want it so badly, that they very fre
quently cut the rate one-third, making
the actual rate from Kansas City to Chi
cago 8 cents and to St. Louis 5 cents.
This keen competition does not exist
in Kansas, so the Kansas railroads
would be really getting, on the above
basis, 60 per cent more for their ser
vices than they are glad to accept be
tween Kansas City and St. Louis or
Chicago. The farmers at Solomon, Sa
lina, McPherson, and several other
points In Kansas have combined or are
about to combine for the purpose of
overcoming the difficulties under which
they suffer by being forced to take a
lower price for their wheat than they
should receive. They claim, and the
writer thinks justly so, that many of
the railroads have what are called ra
vorites. These consist of heavy wheat
buyers, whose main offices are at Chi
cago, St. Louis, and the seaboard, who
receive from the railroads certain 1'13,
bates on all grain they haul out of the
State. Th�se people are supposed to

Breeding Farm Animals.
i-nor. c. S. I'LUMB, INDIANA EXl'ERIM'E:;''l'

STA'rloN, LAFAYETTE, IND.
A few weeks ago it was my pleasureto visit a farm where 300 head of steers

grazed on rich pastures. There were
many fine specimens among them, but.
it would have been difficult to have
fonnd even one that could have been se
lected out and fed with a knowledgethat it would prove a winner in a show
ring against picked individuals of his
own kind and class. There were llt-

tie defects here and there among this
bunch of really beautiful steers, that
scored each Individual below perfeetlon. It might be a droopy back, or a
slackness behind the shoulder, or not
the best sort of a rump, or some other
fault, but there was a fault,
Our last census, for June, 1900, reo

ports almost slxty-nlne mlllton head of
cattle in the United States. How manyof these, think you, would do to go in
the show-ring? Or going to the otherextreme, how many of these, think you,ought never to have seen' the light of
day?
One famillar with our farm animals.

who has carefully studied' animal form
and its relation to production, can not
but feel and realize that an unfortunate
ly large per cent of the animals on ourfarms are inferior in character and
quality, and in far too many instances
GO not pay for their keep.
If one will but look with observing

eyes, he will note two facts. First, that.of the farm 'anlmals with which he
comes In contact, but few are creditable
01' even good specimens of the breeder's art. Second, that the Ilve-stoekand agricultural press publish manycontributions .om feeding, and but few
on breeding. There are men to-day In
our experiment stations who have be
come famous for their Investigations In
feeding animals but there Is not one
name among them yet, where fame hal!
been secured as a result of breedingexperiments.
You will readily 'understand why thisIs so. It is apparently easy to feed,

yet what time and patience and study
are necessary to bred aright. Yet, I
address you to-day on the assumptionthat a knowledge and application of the
principles of breeding are as important and fundamental to success in
producing farm animals, as is the ne
cessity for a good foundation under the
structure the architect is planning. Ofthe two things, breedtng and feeding,the former Is the 'more important, for Itacts as the sub-structure upon which
successful feeding rests. To the greatbreeders of the past are the breedersand feeders of' to-day indebted for all
the best that exists in our presentflocks and herds.
What would our live stock of to-daysignify, had not Bakewell, Collings,Bates, Booth, Cruickshank, Ellman, and

Webb glorified the past with their
achievemente? Think for a moment of
Bakewell, and his labors of over a cen-
tury ago. .Reared among a class of an
imals that did not Impress him as eith
er beautiful or profitable, he began a
study of animal life and form that hax
had no parallel in our ltve-stock history.Careful selection, mating and breeding,
were pursued with persistency, cover
ing many years of time. Bakewell had
hit; ideals. He sought individuals that
approached those ideals as nearly as
posaible. He had learned that "like produces' like." His methods were tar
reuchlng. He studied not only the Iiv
lug forms, but history tells us that he
made studies of the slaughtered ani
mals, and preserved' in pickle, parts of
the carcasses f.or comparison in futuro
years. Bakewell began his work a sub
ject of ridicule. Yet he lived to see
the day when mankind paid' just trlbute
to his greatness as a breeder. The Eng·lish cart-horse, Longhorn cattle, and
Leicester sheep were improved and dis
tributed widely by Bakewell. He intro
duced the system of letting out males
for breeding purposes, and it is stated
that his income from breeding males
in 1789, which he 'let out to service,amounted to $30,000 for the seasou.
Bakewell 'was a remarkable man. He
more nearly than anyone else is the
father of our modern live-stock hus
bandry. No such study of the influence
of breeding had been attempted prlorto his time, so far as history teaches
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UR. Others have, followed Bakewell's paying a rich reward down through the ly at the expense of another part or or

lead, so that to-day, the influence and generations. gan, Excessive milk production i8 at

iusplratlon of these master breeders And so I wish 10 make a plea that the expense of flesh production. The

our stockmen study the subject of breed- food of the dalry cow'is converted into

is beyond calculation. In writing of
ing with more earnestness and make milk rather toan into flesh anu fat. The

Jonas Webb, Elihu Burritt expresses it play an important part in their busi- general-purpose cow neeu not be ex

well the signiflcance of the work of ness. This is not an appeal to breed- pected to be either a large milker or a

such a breeder as he: ers of pure-bred stock alone, but to quick flesh-producer, whlle in general

"But what higher honor can attach all persons who flnd it a part of their experience, the thick-fleshed, meaty

to human science or industry than that business to breed horses, cattle, sheep, type of beef animal produces too often

of taking such a visible and effective and swine. The question may be asked, not enough milk for its own progeny.

part in that creation? In sending out is this a business proposition, and is The two minute trotter carries just a3

into the world successive generations of there money in- it? ThiS I will endeavor little flesh as health and vigor will per,

to demonstrate in a further discussion mit, while his every development is in

animal life, bearing each, through future
of this subject. the direction to 'produce speed, as

ages and, distant countries, the shap- - hili la b d
What I wish to impress upon you

sown n the the, museu roy, and

ing impress of human fingers, long th 1 t fl b Ii b Th

th d t f t right here are a few facts bearing upon
e c san-cur, ne one and m s, e

since gone back to e us; ea ures, t t b t th fl h f f tt

forms, lines, curves,
.

qualities, and the reproduction of animals. I have Chon rasd e wee.u e. eSll y ormloh re

I h fl already stated that there is a well-es- eavy raft and of the ght we g t of

'characteristics -wh ch t ose ngers, th ttl

working as It were, on the right wrist tablished law that "like produces like." e ro tel' Is very strlk ng and shows

of Divine Providence, gave to the sheep It is also true that If two animals are
to good advantage how one develop

and cattle upon a thousand hills In both mated, that are very much alike In ment, that of speed, is at the expense)

hemispheres? There are flocks and character, the offspring will more
at another development, that of weight

herds now grazing upon the boundless or less resemble each parent, but If. JI,Ild flesh. ExcessJ.ve wool production,

prairies of America, the vast plains of one parent is inferior and the other as seen In the Merino sheep, seems to

Australia, the steppes of Russia, as well superior and prepotent, the ,off- be at the expense of flesh production, al

as on the smaller and greener pastures spring will resemble the more prep .... · though the wool of any breed, through

of England, France, and Germany, that tent of the two. While the males caretul selection, may be improved In

bear these finger marks of Jonas Webb stamp themselves most on the progeny length, and fineness of staple. These

as mindless, but everlasting memories because they are generally selected whh facts simply teach us that If we are

to his worth. If the owners of these more care than are the females if an wise we shall flnd It necessary, as a

'well created things' value the joy and inferior male Is mated with a s�perlor rule, to develop special qualities of

profit which they thus derive from his female, the offs.pring will tend to re- animals, to meet special needs, rather'

long and laborious years of devotion to semble the dam. This is well tllustrat- than all needs. The general-purpose
th t th ed in the case of Berry who had for cow may be a profttable anlmal for

their Interests, let them see a ese
some years in his poss�ssion a breed you to keep, but you need not expert

finger prints of his be not obliterated
of improved red pigs. His sows of this trom her the Intense beef habit, nor

by their neglect, but be perpetuated for,
breed crossed with common boars at- that of milk-production, .uough she may

ever, both for their own good and for , k dit bl h I

an ever-living memorial to his name." most invariably produced litters of pigs
maxea very ere a e s ow ng.

In the results of the work of the of this reddish or sandy color. Another characteristic that some

breeders during the past century, there As a rule it is injurious to breed Im- breeders should give more attention to

is much that is not understood, but mature st�k, and the best returns are is that of fecundity, or the ability of

there is also much that is understood. not to be expected from weak or verv an animal to reproduce Its kind. In

The law that "like produces like," has old animals.' Both observation and ex- the breeding herd the value of an ani

a slgnitlcence and an importance that perience have convinced me that the mal Ilargely lies in hS worth as a

only the most stupid could mlsunder- use of a ram lamb for example as breeder. The owner of a sow that far

stand. This may be fltly termed the one sire in a flock, resuits in lambs iack- rows twelve pigs has much more cause

great law of breeding, through the ap- ing in character, and of uncertain quall- for congratulation than the man who

plication of which has resulted much ty, while the use of a matured ram owns the sow that farrows three or

of the best in our stock of to-day. Our would have given satisfactory returns. four in a litter. The habit of being pro

knowledge of breeding is the result of There is a general tendency, in the liflc seems more characteristic of some

constant observation, and the gathering anxiety to secure results from breeding breeds and individuals than of others.

together of facts from this breeding, the herds, to breed the females at too early Dorset sheep have for a century been

use of which has taught us how to more an age, which too often injures the vl- famous for the number of lambs they

intelligently mate animals. To-day the tality and growth, and promotes reo drop in a year, often lambing twice,

wise breeder seeks to maintain animals duced size and quality. Animals should and this is recognized as a breed char

in his herd, of uniform, superior qual- not be required to take on themselves acterlstlc. The fatter, laruier types )f

ities. A blocky, low down, broad backed. the burdens of motherhood until they pigs usually produce small litters and

. deep bodied; thick fleshed bull, mated have acquired fair maturity and de- the leaner types large ones. Still some

to cows of this same sort produce off· velopment. The man who breeds his of the fat breeds produce somewhat

spring as a rule that resemble the ewes to first lamb as long yearlings to larger Utters as a rule than do the

parents, or are p�rhaps something of' have his beef cows first drop calve� at other fat breeds. In a study of this

an improvement on them. This great 30 months old, or his dairy cows at subject among breeds of hogs Dr. Blc

law is well illustrated in many ways 24 or 26. months, or his sows to flrst tlng, of the Indiana Experiment Station,

about us. The peculiar and uniform farrow at 12 or 14 months of age, is compared 400 litters of Berkshires, 1,083

color-markings of the different breeds, on safer ground in building up his herd, litters of Poland-Chinas, and 600 lit

the distinctive conformation or shape of than the man that will not wait for this
tel's of Chester Whites. These showed

certain classes of stock, and the tem- maturity. In a measure, there is also an average of 7.45 Poland-China pigll

perament of others, all reproduce with objection In using very old or weale per Utter, 8.22 Berkshires, and 8.96 Ches

great uniformity. animals for beeding. Strength of char- ter Whites. Dairy cows are perhaps

There is one interesting quality acter from such can not be expected more apt to breed frequently than ale

which comes within the action of this to equal that from animals in the prime beefy ones, and as some families' are

law, and that is what is known as pre- of age and condition. much more prolific than others, it will

potency. Certain animals bave such The thoughtful breeder must con- pay the breeder to keep track of this

superior strength of character that ther sider carefully the Inheritance of his characteristic in not only animals of

reproduce in their offspring much of stock. Animals of old, well-establlahed
his own breeding, but also in those

the same character seen in themselves. breeds, reproduce themselves with more
wuicn be may purcnase for breeding

This is best seen in cases of males, uniformity, and with less trouble to the purposes. In the London Live Stock

where the offspring resembles the sire breeder than do the breeds of more
Journal of 1892 of August 12, a number

in a pronounced manner, and is usually recent development, The Polled Dur- of interesting examples were given of

due to the fact that he is somewhat ham of to-day must not be expected lo cows that had given birth to many

better bred than the stock he is mated reproduce polled heads with the uniform ca.lves. The Aberdeen-Angus cow

to Many striking examples of this oc· regularity of an old breed like the Mma 3d, at 18 years of age, had pro

c�r among great sires. The Hereford Aberdeen-Angus. This leads up to the duced sixteen calves. John Rogers, o�

bull, "Lord Wilton," was very,much point where it may. happen that barns Swanlngton, England, gives a case cf

given to impressing his special charac- appear in the offspring from polled sire a Red Poll cow dropping twelve calves

tel' to his offspring. A few years ago, and dam. This peculiar quality of the oc- �n 11% years, she having her first at

when on a visit to Lexington, Ky., the curence of characters which 'existed no
.. years,.5 months, and dropping twins

stallion "Bermuda," was fetched out for nearer than some grandparent or even
twice.· The Shor�horn cow Lady Ox

my examination and along with him still further back in the ancestry III ford Kirklevington, writes Evan Baillie,

were also brought four of his sons and 'called atavism, or as the breeder so'mo- "only just turned 12 years of age, has

grandsons. In conformation, style, and times expresses it, "throwing back." had eleven calves', all singles, and Is

color, the descendants of the old horse The scurs or horns which appear in the two m0!lths gone with her twelfth. Her

all bore him a striking resemblance, calf, have cropped out from' some gen- dam, Kirklevington 8th, had five daugh

and testified to his great prepotency. eration beyond the immediate parents.
tel'S in succession, and has handed down

But this great quality of prepotency And this cropping out shows that the such a tendency to female produce that

is not limited to mere external things. breed yet lacks stability of character. her youngest great great !franddaugh
It is seen in the swift speed of the A good example of this same quality of tel' is the fortyseventh. William

race-horse, in the brimming milk-pail atavism has come within my experi- Tudge, the famous breeder of Here

and pounds of butter and, in the thlck ence during the past few years ill fords, at Ludlow, England., gives the

loin of beef. From' the loin of old breeding Buff Leghorn poultry. This h case of "Belladonna," in his father's

Rysdyk's Hamb'letonian 10 has sprung a recent breed and even though one herd, producing sixteen calves in twelve

a lineage of speed that has astonished uses Leghorns of good buff color down years, twins being dropped four times,

the world, for his children and grand- to the skin, white leathers or brownish while one of her daughters, "Bracelet,"

children and great grandchildren have black feathers wlll occur in the chick5 in his own herd, dropped eight calves Ir.

performed phenomenal ,feats upon the hatched from this mating. But by breed- 'five years, dropping twins three times,

race-course. The fastest trotters the ing good typical buffs, with no off-col- once on January 7, 1890, and again 011

world has known, tracel their pedigrees ored feathers, each generation will December 31 of the same year. Whi1e

back to that of Hambletonlan 10. The prove an improvement on its parcnt t�s characteristic of producing many

blood of the Holstein bull Jacob traces stock in this respect. This quality of young may possl'bly go to an ext.·eme. in

down through generations of great atavism has long been recognized, and cases, it is more likely to be a tacklllg

milkers, while it is claimed that over the careful breeder will give heed to rather than a present quality. In any

sixty daughters of the Jersey bull Ex- its warning. The man who deals in case it is not desirable that a dam

Be of St. Lambert have records of four- pure-bred polled cattle can not affor,] should suckle more offspring than she

teen pounds or more of butter in seven to use, in his herd, breeding-stock that can care for properly, whether lam�s,
days. And if we turn to tiesh produe· have thrown horns, if he is working to pigs, or calves. It, however, is easIer

tion, we find that through the blood of intensify the polled habit. to klll off one or more weakly pigs of

Mr. Cruickshank's Champion of England Largely as {I. result of tue studies of a good-sized litter, than it is to in

come some of the greatest Shorthorns Darwin and the modern scientists It crease the number in the smaller Ut·

of the last quarter of a century. These has been shown that the various P�l'l8 tel'. And it is better to have a sire

are simply Illustrations to show that of the animal anatomy are more or less from such an Inheritance than from' the

blood will tell, that Individual merit and related to each other, and that the ex- more common sort.

prepotency are qualities that co�tinue cessive development of orie part is usual- As one travels about
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States, and become ;1 acquainted with
our flocks and herds he must of neces

sity, if observing, )ote the wide dlf·
ference in the qua ';y of the animals.
But few of our bp.. .idera have a Iixed
type, and our heJtt.' I present a mixture
more often than ,!tfl

r of widely different
blood. Our sto � OJ;ards show a vast
number of Infe'il � animals. Far too
many of our bre II>. tlrs try a male of one
breed for

aWhllE'�l.
nd then change to

some other breer' They think they are

experimenting, b' .

they are not familiar
with much that ley should know, .and
as a result their ork is not conducted
with Intelltgene How many breeders,
think you, are

., Jre in a thousand, who,
before crossin

I breeds, or using new

blood, Investlj, ,

e and study two most
important thtr: .1, first, the general char-
acteristics 11

�
adaptability of the

breed to be' educed, and second the

principles Ii: ' ved in cross breeding?
Yet, where.'

,: uch Is Involved, should
not this be, e?

One of tt ., interesting features of a

trip to Eng', or Scotland Is the 11 ve
stock to be en on every hand. What
one sees ; \,in great contrast to our

American I. ·,dltions. There the farm
er pursue J method that has a fixed
character. 1,,"or many years the Eng
lish and r btch have carefully studIed
the local Ie stock conditions, and this
long ago ,esulted in the development
of nume

�lS fixed breeds over there,
each se. ngly suited to certain local
Ities. 'ile it is true that some of
these b .,.s are more distributed than.
others ,�re are other breeds quite re

stricte;' "1 environment. In Ayreshire,
Bcotlai \

one sees only Ayreshlre cat
tle in .!oway the breed of this name

oc�up; 'all attentfon. In Hereford
shire.. dJngland, the Hereford has
long

. eld its own as the only
kind cattle kept by the farmer. In
Shro .ire, the sheep of this name is

pree f.,E'#�, while In t�.d Cheviot hills,
Chev .):' tlhetiv cover the face of the
earth. The British farmer has pursued
a conservative, systematic, well-estab
lished policy, and this refers to reg
istered as well as unregistered stock.
There are many herds and flocks in
Great Britain that are pure-bred to all
intents and purposes, yet unregistered.
The animals are kept up to this high
standard simply because the British
stockman has been taught well the les
son of the value of blood and uniformity
of breeding. Here on the other hand,
our American breeders use a tree
lance, and consequentlyone can hardly
�o to any section of the country and
flnd large amounts of high·class ani·
mals, such as are in demand in the
meat or breeding markets. Here and
there are pure-bred herds and flocks
that have a priceless value to our gen·
eral stock interests, for to these must
we turn if we are to give any standing
to the character of American breeders
and feeders. And so a proper debt of
gratitude will never be paid to such
men as Dunham, Holloway, the Rob
bins', Harris, Clark, Van Natta, Sotham,
Riley, Barker, Lovejoy, Allen, McKer

row, Davison, and a host of other great
and true breeders, for the good they
have done American live-stock interests.
If the stockmen of the United States

w,?uld but follow out the British policy,
in a measure, and would persistently
breed one type, even though not ab

the United I solut�ly pure, I am sure our live stock
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Intetests would, be considerably pro- cows, 'does he understand, what to look

........
'

'it But to cross dairy breeds with for In body form, in character and po_!." . breeds, drafters with roadsters, or sition of hind legs, in type of udder, In.�. "

"'),Q with fine wool breeds, only cow- slze and shape of milk veins, and othl.r.''-� os things. 'er details which have to do with the
The practice of cross-breeding is, ex- development of! these? If not, then he

cepting one generation, and that for the can not develop his herd intelligently,butcher, usually unsatisfactory. Tllis until he 'has learned: some of the les
policy seems to set free in succeeding sons associated with this stock. If be
generations, weaknesses and undesir- does, then by application of his knowl
able ,. ialltfes that had apparently lain edge he should develop a valuable and
asleej, in the 'well-established breed, beautiful herd.
qualitie:\ that the Improvers had in the I wish to make a special plea in bePljrr ·"fl.eed fairly suppressed. Un- half of the use of superior sires. It.. , -

",..,. the nearest successful ap- is In the highest degree unfortunate thatt I) crossing lies in the use of so many interior males are to-day usedI� f",r .' .;Ut'l'.class males on grades of the on our American fiocks and' herds. This.;. �� j}Jral type. In this way herds is It well acknowledged fact, so-much so
.•

'''l''Yi;Jl and improved so that real- that some years ago' the Holstein-"
-v

: '.1":;�"':':':lerds are developed by dts- Friesian Association of North Americacriminating breeders. At our fat stock paid a bonus for a year or more for allshows provisions are made for show- pure-bred male calves that were steered.Ing two classes of fat steers, pure-bred, This was an effort made by the HoI·and grad-« or cross-breda, and while stein breeders to Improve the averagenumerous, :-Jure·breds, and high grades character of the sires to be used. Ocare show\-\rli is not often that steers caslonally one sees a contribution Infrom pur" �ed parents crossed are some live stock paper, urging greatershown. Ye rlgh grades and cross breds discrimination in buying sires, but onhave won, ,my a ribbon over the pure the whole the matter receives little atbred, thoug ��all such crosses are usual- tention. Men who breed pure-bred stockly the resui ;If mating animals of very do not use the knife freely enougnharmonious, 'ltaUties. When such cross- among their surplus males, and so manying Is done, ... ie new blood for one gen- poor individuals really get out for sereration, seen,:::Vto give added vigor and vice on herds owned by the less parstrength to t1 ",.,feeder. And so authori- ticular ones. One of' the most disap·ties on breed: .1g are very generally pointing admissions ever made to me byagreed, that t;�'!l value of crossing lies a famous stockman, came from a man Lessons From' Live Stock. Expositions.malnlv in pre (Icing for the butcher. of my acquaintance known the lengthOn the Chevi:!1-' Hills of Scotland, II. and breadth of the land as a breeder offavorite type O;i;'sheep for the �utcher swine. Once I remarked to him, "Mr.has been prodt;.r�d from crossing bor- Blank, do you ever sell any pigs to the Ltve-stock expositions, fairs, or showsder Leicester li�lnS on Cheviot ewes. butcher that you do not think satlsfac- are not new Institutions. Throughout
For a half cent'i'.,1,: or more this cross tory for breeding stock?" to which he

every country where live stock Is one
has been conduc�-i:\d with as much uni- replied, "No, I never do." This· man's of the leading productive industries offormlty as has li,'�en the pure breed- abillty as a breeder was great, but 1 the farm, these events' have occurreding of the sheep .!�Q the hills. In fact, do feel satisfied that he did produce at with more or less regularity from year
In the English an(\ cScotch markets, tno least some animals that ought never to to year for more than a century. Theyvisiting stockman :':'�ows at a glance the have been used for breeding purposes. have been looked forward to aUke l>y
source of blood .':"' l the butcher stock I considered it a reflection on the great- breeders, feeders, and farmers as sea.
before him. Experlr�t(ntal crossing over ness of this man as a breeder, that he sons of anticipated pleasure and profit.
there has long sin·!, been discontinued should have made this admission. Perhaps before, but at any rate ever
excepting In a VE:,;' y small way. �s If it is Important that the breeder since, Robert and Charles Colllng,
I have already sts,'�d, there are eir- should be particular about the class of Thomas Booth, and. Thomas Bates, to
cumstances where

..

'

f�ossing is justlfi· stock that he breeds and sells, then gether with their contemporaries, cameable, but this shouli.. \1.ot be to produce he should also be very particular about t the at th Darlington Market Fair
b di i I '" h h f oge r e

the stately matron.s that constitute his

ree ng an ma s. 'lf� ave enoug 0 the sort that he purchasea. While but and discussed the merits of the old
I f d 1:1, '", d t d t

harem. These gentlemen, not calves,

a select on 0 goo .�,:� s o- ay 0 an- few can expect to buy great ahow-anl- d hit d t th b i ibl" t T re s, w es, an roans a e eg nn ng constitute the backbone of the breed-ing
swer all reasona e '-,'['1ulremen s, 0 mals, one can have a standard below f th ninetee th century llve stock ex
th h . t I 0 en, - .

herds of this country.
.

e man w 0 propos _,I) cross, aug- which he should not go in securing ad- hibitions have been patronized by our
.

gest that you Improve," 'y�d secure wha.t dltions to the herd. He should seek most progressive breeders. Why is it that we have such a small
you wish by the pro., ;tiB ot serecuon. animals that are strong where his are The progressive breeder 'should, and per cent of immature animals in our
The man with a dair�;,��rd can in time weak, and should gradually round up usually does, lead in thought and ac- modern shows? Is it because more: at
work wonderful changf�. tn the capacity his herd into one of uniform high class. tion the feeder and farmer. That breed. tractive prizes are offered in yearllng
and character of his

\ '���imals by con- The male with strong constitution will ers have found it worth their while to and calf classes? Surely not this, for
stantly selecting tow� ;.I:i�� the end he be llkely to transmit the thick, strong quite generally attend these expositions at the recent International, at Chicago,
has In view. He can I�\crease or de- chest development desirable in all farm and make a careful study of the ex. precisely the same premiums were' ot
crease size, increase mi . ,�tlow and also stock, and If his back be true and hibits, indicates that farmers and feed. fered in the classes' for mature animals
Improve the quallty o, 'ais milk. In strong, with well-sprung ribs, even off· ers will do well to follow their example. that were offered in th calf and yearling
any case, however, the' .rocess of tm- spring from females with backs of. We have but to take a hasty glance ·classes. In fact, the custom is quite
provement Is slow, anc

...aequlres con- weakly character, will be likely to In- through the exhibits in the Itve-stock general to offer smaller cash prizes In
stant, intelligent study. r!lr improved herit the sire's strength where it is department of any of our leading dis. the classes for young animals than In
breeds of to-day are the.' =sult of two wanted. The man who wishes to per- trict, State, National, or International the classes for mature stock. If this
great processes, that of cr 6�I�ing and se- petuate the tine things in animal char- expositions to become convinced that a is not the reason then it must be due
lection. The former prac' 'li1� is now no acter, does not look for the inferior, very large per cent of the animals on to the fact that there is not as large a
longer necessary, while the .

"tter so far but the superior individual lor a breed· :exhibltion are young animals-relatively number of mature animals of merit, or ,

as our American conditi., ,� are COil· er. If he wishes speed, then he mates speaking, very young. To make my that there is something wrong with
cerned, Is most essential tl; j\lr success his mares to a stallion rightly (le· point a llttle clearer, I would say that modern sho:w yard standards that the
as breeders. In fact it al�.·:· n. must be scended in speed lines. If he seeks for at the recent International Live-stock real breeding cow has little chance of
so.

;11! milk, then he considers the ancestry Exposition held in Chicago, there were winning. Is it because It is necessary,
Another practice that t:J4-0 been ex- In the way of milk production. Indi· on exhibition a total of 291 bulls Le. if we hope to win a prize with a maotensively tried in the past, 11 (,b�at of in· vidual merit should. always be the first longing to the four leading beef breeds; ture animal, to show that animal Inand·ln breeding, mating nea;· .relations, consideration, but ancestry or pedigree viz.� Galloway, Aberdeen.Angus, Here. such high condition that it impairs heras sire and offspring, etc. '111': history should be a close second. It is true that fordlil, and Shorthorns. Of these 291 usefulness as a breeding animal, thusof the greatest breeders the ,Joorld has blood will tell, and that animal that bulls, 78 were 2 years old or over; 231 leading the prudent breeder to hesitateever known has shown it to b,., ,tn unde- lacks In richness of pedigree, In a large were under 2 years; and 140 were under before putting some of his most profit·slrable practice, resulting hi; a.ack of number of cases, may be considered of 1 year of age. In the female classeil, able breeding animals to the test? Of-'"constitution, inf,ertlUty, and ,.f�kness. inferior merit. Too much emphasis can out of a total of 365 cows, 98 were 2 ten the calf or yearling comes out ofBakewell, Booth, the Collings, ...Ild even not be laid on this matter, even with years old or over; 267 were under 2 the show apparently little injured byCruickshank in a measure, resorted to the man who breeds grade stock, So years old, and 151 were under 1 year the strain, the mature animal muchin·and·in breeding with the hope that it long as all the qualities possessed by old. Or, to put it in another way, of lees frequently.would produce the ideal animals they animals are inherited, and; just so long the 656 pure·bred beef cattle on ex· We believe the reason. just stated is

desired. Yet in every case they found as these are transmitted to future gen· hibition, 176 were 2 years old or over. the most potent factor at work in keep
it necessary to Introduce fresh blood erations to a more or less degree, ju::;t 480 were under 2 years old" and 291 iug down the number of mature animals
into their herds in order to save them so long should breeders take heed to were 1 year old.

.

exhibited. We can not believe that it
from ruin. The close inbreeding prac· their work and strive to bulld up rath· In the cow classes, more especially, is' because there are noticeably fewer
tised by Thomas Bates, resulted in ·plac· er than down. And 'SO' when one visits it would not be just to claim that any mature beasts of merit than young
ing a stain on the name of Bates cattle, farmers and sees another using inferior animal under 2 years old would be of things. If this were true, we would be
that It has taken generations to over· or commonplace breeding males, only breeding age, but yet we find that out obliged to admit that our herds of beef.
come, 'notwithstanding that Bates was a sensation of disappointment and reo of a total of 365 females' on exhibition cattle are improving very rapidly-a
perhaps the most wonderful breeder of gret can be reasonably expected to fol· only 98 were 2 years old or over, or position that could not be sustained by
the nineteenth century. We must hava low. Too many men wish to settle of the breeding age. We might go a :snfficient evidence. Admitting that our,
fresh blood In our herds, otherwise the purchasing question by a certain step farther and say that undoubtedly herds are improving, such Improvement
there 'will result deterioration, la�k of financial standard, rath.er than that ot of these 98 females only those 3 years must necessarily be gradual and slow.
stamina, size, and general quallty. first finding the individual suited to old or over have produced, and possibly It Is but fair to state, what is already
If one wishes to breed within certain their needs and then 'talking cost a{· not all of them. There Is a rule which well known, that there will always be afamily lines, then it is wiser to practice terwards. Too many men desire to buy requires that all cows, 3 years old or large number of promising calves thatline-breeding, keeping as far from in· stock at hardly above butcher's prices, over, must ,either have dropped a calf will never mature into animals of probreeding as possible, and yet using the and express no willingness to pay a within fifteen months previous to the nounced or even satisfactory merit.blood-relationship of animals within the premium to the man who is offering opening of the exposition, or must show The scrub and the well·bred calf aresame general family. There are St. them animals that have been produced satisfactory evidence of being in calf. both pleasing to look upon, when reared'.Lambert 'Jerseys for example, and if one at great .cost and effort. We all need But, granting that all cows 3 years under like favorable conditions. It iswishes, he can breed along a line, as educating, but such men need it a little old or over are regular breeders, there only after these young things begin toindicated, by this. One, however, can more than the others.

were only 49 such on exhibition out m.ature that we appreciate the
not be much in error, if he seeks to se· One thing it wlll always be safe to of a total, as we have already said, of wide differences in their ability tocure the very best blood of the breed or recommend, and that is if at all pos· 365 females in the show. Is this a faIr mature Into beasts of satisfactory merit.type, preferably well removed from the sible, purchase no stock until you have proportion of mature cows? Naturally we shall always have promis.stock to which it Is to be mated. first personally inspected it. It is fin In one way 'or another we are having ing calves, that it were' best to !Jell
In connection with this whole subject unsafe thing to rely on someone else to the truth forced upon us that the young, while young. This accounts for part

of breeding, every stockman should select that for you which is to be used immature animal is not the safe one to of the discrepancy. Whether we are
make a study of animal form and its I to develop and Improve your stock. We tie to, but the mature one. A promis- breeders of pure-bred or market-cattle,relation to production. What is thi3' differ In our judgment, and each man fng.youngster is a good thing, but merit. it is the usefulness of an animal jLB a
most perfect form to be sought for In 'should as much as possible rely on his means immeasurably more in the rna· mature beast that concerns us. Wethis or that animal? If one breeds dairy' own rather than on another's judgment ture and lordly head of the herd and, are, therefore, especially interested' in

in buying stock. Do not buy animals be
cause they are cheap. Buy' because
you need them and tney will do yougood. Pay for quality: rather than quantlty. Get a .good thing rather than a
poor one, and do not find fault if YOI1
get a poor animal when you have paid.the price for that kind. -

In concludin-g this subject, I would
not in any sense underestimate the
importance of the subject of feeds and
feeding. You will agree with me that
we should feed: only those that will
yield a suitable reward In profit, yr,thow are we to secure this reward, un
less we first breed the animals to. eatthe feed. Then If we are to breed them,
they should be bred right, or not
at all. And if we are to purchase the
results of some one else's labor, then
we should be wise enough in our own
conceit to select feeders that have been
bred right. There iR no doubt In my
own mind Urat there are many men,
this winter. who are studying economyof feeds, who have no Idea whether
the animals they' are feeding are pay
ing for their keep or not. And so while
it is agreed' that the subject of feed is
a very important one. the matter of
breeding Is the foundation on which
successful feeding must rest. This Is'
my reason at this time for making this
plea in behalf of better practices in
breeding our farm animals.

HERBERT W. MUMFORD, PROFESSOR OF ANI·
lrAL HUSBANDRY, ILLINOIS AGRI

CULTURAL COLLEGE.

Gives point to the fact that excessive or
irregular eatlng' disturbs the dige!l�on.Nightmare or night hag has 1t's day time
correspondence in the undue fullnells
after eating, with the belcbings and sour
or bitter rising so often ex_t_lenenced aftertoo hasty or too hearty eating.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

cures dyspepsia and other diseases of the
stomach and its allied organs of digestion and nutrition. When these diseases
are cured, the whole body shares in the'
increased strength derived from food
properly digested and perfectly assimil-

.ated. .

"Your 'Golden Medical Discovery' and Dr.
sage's Catarrh Remedy have been of greatbenefit to me," writes (Prof.) Pleasant A. Oliver,of Viola, Fulton Co., Ark. ..Before I used the
above mentioned remedies my sleep was .not
sound; digestion bad: a continued feeling of
misery. I now feel like a new man. Anyonein need of medical treatment for nasal catarrh
conld do no better than to take treatment of
Dr. R. V. Pierce. I know his medicines are all
right in this class of diseases,"
Sometimes a dealer tempted. by the

little more profit paid on the sale of le18
meritorious medicines will offer the cus
tomer a substitute as being It just 88

good" as the It Discovery." It is better
for hini because it pays better, but it is
not as good for you, if you want the
medicine that has cured others, and
which you believe will cure you.

.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets clesnse
�he clogged system from accumulab@.
impurities,
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the mature animal and we strongly be- It- appears to me that If the classes

lleve that It Is a subject worthy of In our modern llve-stock expositions are

the most careful consideration of our so arranged that the bulk of the prize
exposition managers and boards of con- money can be won by exhibitors who

trol to evolve some plan which will In- -may not necessarily be the breeders of

fIuence breeders to exhibit a larger 'fine stock they will be fostering and en

number of mature animals. couraglng a state of affairs which makes

We belleve it .one of the disappoint- It possible for the man without the

ing things of the modern llve-stock ex eight weeks' training, or, In other words,

position that the animals shown by an the man who is simply a good judge of

exhlbltor are not necessarily a criterion stock, have the advantage of the man

of that exhibitor'S working herd. It Is who, to be a master of the art, must

well that .farmers, feeders, and breeden; not only take advantage of all the help

earry learn this lesson, and it should be 'he can get from agricultural colleges

thoroughly 'learned, and experiment stations, but also must

The farmer and feeder attend the ne.eds spend the better part of his Ufe

fair or exposition not so much to be- ill fitting himself for a successful breed

come acquainted with breeders as to er In the truest sense of the term.

famillarlze themselves with the grade While the exhibitor who breeds his

of animals produced by the various chow-animals Is the man to encourage,

breeders. They can avoid deceiving he is also the man for the prospective
themselves by careful Inquiry. They buyer to tie to, and even then we would

wlll find that, as a rule, less than half prefer to see his working herd and ob

of the animals exhibited by any given serve whether or not he has been sue

individual or firm were bred by the ex- cessfulin producing a goodly proportion
hlbltor. The farmer' and feeder may of uniformly meritorious animals, and

observe that certain. exhibitors are ex- not simply a few extraordinary ones.

cellent judges of animals, having col- The breeder's farm and herd is the

lected show herds of pleasing merit. If place to learn these facts, not the

IJ:!. addition to their abillty as a judge. show-ring. It may be necessary to see

an exhibitor Is fortunate in securing a the few animals that the breeder may

herdsman that is at. the same time com- speak of in an inditrerent manner as

petent . and faithful, the owner of the being "back of the woods."

show-herd will undoubtedly go home It is no longer a secret among those

with his share of the ribbons. What we who have taken the trouble to follow

should bear in mind is that it does not up the llve-stock shows of the country

necessarily follow that the man who for the past few years that, at the lead

selects and shows good cattle is a sue- Ing shows at least, animals must be in

cessful breeder unless the cattle ex- high flesh to win. It was not so long

hibited by him are of his own breed- ago that we found numerous breeders

ing. .

rebelling against the necessity of show-

We have but to note that classes 'ing antmala in such high condition in
.

where "must be bred by exhibitor" is order to win, but, judging from the lack

a factor of eliglbillty, there are few en- of discussion on the subject, we take

tries, and consequently less competition it that breeders have thought better

than in other classes. It is safe to say, of it and have plunged into the middle

too, that the average quality of the cat- of the stream with the rest. Yet we

tIe presented in such classes is not up can not forget that in the fiTst instance

to the high standard set in other classes we had animals too fat for the breeder,

of the show. This but emphasizes the and now we have animals too fat for

fact that being able to select good cat- the butcher, as recent block tests prove.

tIe does not always go along with tho Here, and there we flnd men trying to

abillty to breed good cattle. We reconcile the present condition of at

would not underestimate the fairs, but the majority stand quietly by

ablllty to judge cattle well, but we must and think softly that if it Is so It must

say that we have a far higher regard .be so.

for the man who has bred, and is breed- It all leads me to. believe that for

ing, good cattle, than for the one who years we have paid too much attention

simply knows good ones when he sees' to outward form and symmetry, and too

them. We believe it for the best in- little to parts where the animal really

terests of the live-stock Industry of lives and manufactures its products.

tbis country tbat breeders, as distinct Good's of rich quality and great worth

from mere fltters and· exhibitors, be en- are often manufactured in rude, un

couraged at live-stock expositions and sightly manufactories.

elsewhere, We would not have few- Fellow feeders and breeders, let us

er classes open to the world, but we not be satisfied with very gently roll

would bave more classes for Individual ing up a piece of the bullock's skin In

animals and herds bred by exhibitors. our hand; let us peel the hide otr sleek

No. one can
.

consistently sllY tbat and clean, and follow the carcass to the

there bas not been a great service ren-
hlock, and over the counter if need be.
'I'his should not satisfy us. We must

dered the live-stock interests of Ameri- aim to produce a carcass that will meet
ca by the large amount of attention the demands of the butcber and through
tbat has been devoted to giving Instruc- him the customer. But until we know

tlon in stock-judging at our Ag- how to produce that best carcass at a

ricultural Colleges. It has been at In'ollt to tbe feeder and breeder our

tangible and popular line of work work Is but well begun.
among students and stockmen as One of tbe legitimate objects of the
well. There is great danger, bowever, live stock department of our fairs Is to

at the present time, that this subject bring the breeder and feeder or farmer
wlil receive too great prominence and into closer touch and sympathy. In:;;o
consume too large a proportion of tbe far as a live-stock exposition falls to

time and energy of our animal bus- do this, it fails to accomplisb one of
baudry departments. That this danger its most legitimate possibilities. Live
is at band we bave ample evidence. stock exbibltions serve well to bring
Students are becoming infected with breeders together, and this Is good as

tile belief that, being able to place ani- far as it goes, but the mutual
mals correctly In the show ring, and interests between the breeder and farm

gives intelllgent reasons therefor, they er are not generally recognized, and

are prepared to meet the world's keen- our live-stock expositions, save possibly
est competition. We, as Instructors in the few fat-stock shows recently re

animal husbandry, bave been largely vived, have tended rather to widen the

at fault in fostering such sentiments. gap between breeder and feeder than
In so far as we have been guilty, we to bring them together.
deserve criticism..As we have already We are of tbe opinion that we need

. intimated, we grant that it is a valuable
accomplisbment to become a good judge

more fat-stock shows; one for each

of live stock, but to know the theory State Is none too many. While we

and practice of breeding and feeding 'Would not have fewer exhibitions of

good animals, along with securing for hi eedlng stock, we would certainly

surplus stock the best market, Is im- make more of tbe exhibition of market

measurably more valuable and lmpor- grades of cattle, sheep, and swine at

tanto Without this knowledge our our State and district fairs, thus encour

herds and flocks will not Improve. May aging and giving an opportunity to the

I be permitted to say that; however mls- breeders and feeders of market-animals,

led we may have been in the past, we together with the education that goes

shall make an honest effort in tbe fu- along with such events'; because, after

ture to so economize the time which all, it Is the feeder and the farmer who

our students have at their disposal to are the backbone of the trade in Im

devote to the study of animal husbandry proved live stock. We need not only
that the most important subjects of international, National, State, and dis

breeding, feeding, and judging shall trict fairs, but we need local live-stock

each receive the time and attention shows. We need them from the stand

their relative importance demands. point, both of encouraging more men

We have beard it stated that a rea- t.o exhibit live stock and to give a

sonably bright young man can be taught larger number tbe benefit of the les

to judge animals In eight weeks and sons to be learned from them. I know

give as good satisfaction in the show- from experience that It Is not until a

ring as most experienced judges. Did breeder becomes an exhibitor that he

you ever hear any man claim that a really learns some of tbe most valuable

bright young man could learn in eight lessons wbich the live-stock expositions
weeks how to breed· and feed animals afford. If you will pardon a personal

good enough to compete with animals reference on this point I will say that

brought out by experienced breeders? early in the nineties, having exhtbtted

Miss Marion Cunningham, the Popular
Young Treasurer of the Young Woman's
Club of Emporia, Kans., has This to Say of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

" DEAR MRS. PINKHAM: - Your Vegetable Compound cured me

of womb trouble from which I had been a great sufferer for nearly
three years. During that time I was very irregular and would often
have intense pain in the small of my back, and blinding headaches and
severe cramps. For three months I used Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound, and aches and pains are as a past memory,
while health and happiness is my daily experience now. You cer

tainly have one grateful friend in Emporia, and I have praised your
Vegetable Compound to a large number of my friends, You have

my permission to publishmy testimonial in connection with my picture.
Yours sincerely, MISS MARION CUNNINGHAM, Emporia, Kans."
$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.

When :women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful
menstruatlon, weakness, leucorrhreaJ displacement or ulceration of the
wom�, that bearing-down feeling inflammation of the ovaries, backache
bloating; (or flatulence) general debility, indigestion, and nervous pros�
tration,or are besetwith such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, "all�
gone," and "want-to-be-Ieft-alone" feeling� blues, and hopelessness
they should remember there is one tried ann true remedy. Lydia E:
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles.
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you need the best.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women. to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

.

a pure-bred herd of swine at many of
the local fairs and finally at the State
fair in Michigan, with marked success,
young and unsophisticated as I was, 1
hastily concluded I had the best lierd
in tbe world. In order to prove that
my conclusions were correct, I decided
to ship my herd to the Illinois State
Fall' and tbere vindicate my belief. Tlie
rest is briefiy told. I went bome a sad
del' and wiser man, without having won

a single ribbon, or a dollar in prize
money. You may be sure, however,
that I learned more about the bog busi
ness in those six sbort days than I
would bave learned at home on my
farm in as many years. It Is no exag
geration to say that I learned more

tbere than I ever learned from any live
stock exposition before or since. We
Sd.Y then, emphatically, that not until
tne farmer and feeder have better op
portunities for exhibiting their. products
at local and near-by shows will the
greatest good be meted out to the great
est number.
Our paper may appeal' to be a criti

cism of modern expositions. It was not
intended as such .nor was it wrItten in
that spirit. It is our duty, as interested
stockmen, to freely discuss these vital
questions and aid In establishing right
prmciples and correct standards. A sug
gestion bere, a criticism there, and an

occasional insistence with fall' boards,
if tbey come often enough, wlll do much
to hasten the millennium for the stock
men.

The Country Schoolhouse.

ll1RS. LUCY B. JOHNSTON, TOPEKA.

Tbe evolution of the country school
house from the log

. cabin, with
puncheon flocrs and seats, wlth oiled
paper windows and clapboard roofs, has
been slow. Few of us, even though the
frosts of many winters bave whitened
our beads, know from experience or ob
servation anything about the pioneer
schoolhouses that were hurriedly raised
In the woods from the logs felled in the
dearing. Tbe "raising" was an oppor
tunity for nelgbborhood sociablllty and
conviviality, the demijohn and little
brown jug taking a most conspicuous
part. This was in the long ago, when
schoolhouses were built for boys, and
education for girls was considered not

only a useless but a dangerous thing,

if it extended beyond the rule of three.
It is no wonder that the mothers then
took little Interest In school matters

beyond getting three substantial meals
each day, and a soft bed at night for
"the master," wbo "boarded 'round."
These are stories that bave come

down to us from the dear old grand
mothers as we begged bel' to tell us

of the times wben sbe was a little girl;
but the picture of tbe llttle log school

bouse, with stick or stone chimney and
its string-latched door, is as real in
our mind as the later sod-house on the
prairie or the more modern "weather
boarded" building, of box-like shape,
with a brick chimney In the exact mid
dle of the shingled roof, wbich was

the standard during our own school

days. In this schoolhouse three eight
by-ten paned windows were set with
soldier-like precision In tbe sides, while
tbe ends were reserved, one. for the
blackboard, with the bundle of hickory
rods above It, and the other for the
one place of entrance and' exit. The

adoption of, tbis plan marked a long
stride in the evolution of tbe country
schoolhouse, and was so satisfactory to
the average citizen that the self-satis
fled board of directors really believed
t.he ideal had been attained .

But God gives us better conditions
and saves the world by placing a few
restless souls In our midst, wbo will
neither let us slumber nor sleep for
long, and this uniformity of arcbitecture
is being broken by the addition of ves
tibules and balls, but tbe severely plain
schoolhouse still prevails in the country.
In our towns and cities, more atten
tion Is being paid to architecture, venti
lation, decorations, and surroundings
tnan ever before, and tbe same spirit
Is reaching out into the country, and
we hope soon to see the rounded or

bay-window corner, for the cultivation
of plants and flowers, on every new

sr-hoolhouse, We have in mind now one

such window, wblch we saw In the
second or third grade of the Seneca
school-building. It was filled with vines
and flowering plants, whicb added very
mucb to tbe beauty and cbeerfulness of
the room that winter afternoon, and
the thought came, Why could not the

country as well as the town school
have the benefits of a beautiful window
garden? It would atrord a means for
the cultivation of observation, and If



the children are permitted to plant the
seeds and care for the young plants,· It
will give them a pleasure beyond that
of mere proprietorship, and the teach
er will find It an easy step to interest
her boys and girls in the economy .ot
nature, as they are led to note how
the perpetuation of each kind is ar

ranged for by the storing of the food
and life germs in little cases, which we

call seeds or· bulbs. Further inspection
will reveal how intelligently these lit
tle germs of vegetable Ufe are protect
ed In parchment-like sheaths, hard and
fibrous' shells, or wooly coats; and the
use of the microscope will open up a

world of fairylike wonders.
The general condition of the country

schoolhouse in Kansas is as good-yes,
Is better-than we find in many other
States. This Is especially true of the
schoolhouses built In recent years; but
there Is room fol' Improvement, and
Kansas will not. rest satisfied until her
country school buildings stand In the
front rank.
The sanitary conditions, as reported

by our State Superintendent, are only
fair. Members of school boards do not
always seem to appreciate the value of
good drainage for school-grounds, and
clean and beautiful surroundings for
the children during school-llfe.
The country school-yard should af

ford excellent opportunities for land
scape gardening. It may be claimed
that the country boys and girls have
ample opportunity for nature studtes In
t.he fields and forests about them, but
it Is equally true that we may have
eyes and see not. Through the wiser
and pleasanter methods that are com

ing In vogue for child-guidance our
children can be led into· a closer ob
servation of nature, which will not only
render the natural sciences a delightful
study; but will develope a love for the
beautiful In their minds that otherwise
might always remain dormant.
We should never sacrifice the oppor

tunities for physical development for
those of !esthetic development, but for
tunately our country school-boards do
not have to buy their school-grounds
by the foot, and it is comparatively
easy when selecting school-sites to pro
vide ample grounds. The responsibili
ties of the country school-boards are
greater because It is easier for them
than for the town school-board to pro
vide the foundation for nature studies,
and because the country children have
better opportunities to continue such
studies.
There is already in many of our coun

try schools enthusiasm for decorat
ing yards and planting trees.. and we

are hopeful, for the spirit of altruism,
especially among children, Is a con-

tagious one. This feature of educa
tional work must necessarily depend
largely for Its beginning upon the sen

timent of the community and the ideals
of the teacher. However, the ebb is
HElVeI' so low in Kansas that an en

thusiastic interest In tree-planting on

Arbor Day can not be aroused, and
the first requisite of every school-yard,
after good drainage, should be shade
trees. The selecting, planting, and nam

ing of the trees should' be conducted
with appropriate exerclses and cere

mony, in which the children have a con
spicuous part. This w111 lead them to
take a permanent interest in the caro
and protection of the trees.
Walks and beds for flowers and veg

etables should next be laid out. This
]lortion of the yard may not be large,
but it should be made the most attrac
tive part of it, and should be a place
Where practical and beautiful lessons
may be learned and strong impressions
made that will abide with the country
hoy and girl long after the rules for
Rquare and cube root are forgotten.
The part of this paper referring to

the planting of seeds and trees has
been written· especially for the purpose
of catching the attention of the agri
culturalists in the audience; but I wish
:VO(I all to come with me while we see
i� we can make better conditions in
side the building. Besides the window
garden, every schoolroom should have
a cabinet for the different collections
that the children could be interested in,
and make under the teachers' direction.
"HII:Ppily, most of our country school
(lIstl'\cts realize the benefits that accrue
trom enlivening the schools with musto,
und have been provided either with
[llanos or organs.
The importance of a library for everyEchool is acknowledged but some of our

�ChoOls are without th�m, and the chil
(r�n living in districts remote from
CIties are cut off from library privileges
a�d have little reading-matter beyond
\� rat is furnished by the weekly news

;lapel'. The State Federation of Wo-
len's Clubs began a work several years

ago which ,b,as lQ8.4e It. possible for the -eleetlng ideal school-boards of ·men and Ceeling of gladness,-slnce we k'now some
country schools ·of KansBB to l!.ave _11; v;�men' who are progressive and willing one else ·is to be helped 'by letting them
brary privileges. We refer to the estab- to.give their best thought ana effort for -go. As they Ieave. us to-day, we will
lIshment of the traveling library. There the elevation of Kansas citizenship' send with them a God-speed In the mis
are now 10,000 books In the State Lt- through the school, rests al�ke upon slon they are to perform."
brary which may, upon .certain condls men and women; but while waiting.and
tions, be sent out Into any part of the working for the evolution of the Ideal
State. These 10,000 books are divided country schoolhouse we have' pictured,
into sets of 60 each, and placed In cases we should lose no opportunity to make

PROF. A. D. SHAMEL, ILLINOIS EXPERIMEN'£

which are sultable for traveling and for better the conditions of the one little
STATION. -

housing the books at the ltbrary-sta- room where so many of our boys and
tions. These 200 libraries are all out girls now gather each day. Do we not
most of the time. Some of them are ·owe it to our young people who spend
used for reference In study-clubs, others so l�rge a portion of their waking hours
l:lupply reading-matter for country neigh- In the schoolhouse, and who receive
borhoods, but most of them are In coun- some of their most lasting Impressions
try schools. Happily the 9,406 country there, that the cold, ,!iingy, barren walls
schools do not all need them, some hav- should pass and give place to the beau
Ing established permanent libraries. tifully-tlnted or papered ones, with pic;
The purpose of the traveling library Is tures thereon, that mean something and

not solely to supply good reading-mat- hold a lesson? Why should not the
ter, but rather to Inculcate a taste for schoolroom be as clean, artistic, and
good reading and to create a desire for beautiful as our best rooms in the
permanent libraries where they do not home?

.

already exist. When this mission has The work should begin with the
been accomplished, the little traveling school-board, but can be carried on by
library should be given up, that it may the people of the district. It gives the
�o Into other 1I.elds and work out the teacher and the mcthers a common
mtsston for which it was sent. ground to stand on, and a common In-
Our State laws provide means for es- terest to work for, bringing them Into

tabllshing permanent libraries In school closer relationship, and the wider in
districts, and we hope the library-room fluence reaching out into every home

Corn Culture and Breeding.

THE IMPORTANOE OF FERTILE SOIL.

The Important points under the farm
er's control In the production of a profit'
able _ crop of corn are fertile soil, lm
proved seed, and the best methods of
culture. By. farmer's control is meant
that the corn-grower can infiuence the
above conditions so that they may be
made to produce the largest yield of
corn per acre most economically. The
fertility of the virgin soils seemed al
most boundless to the pioneer-farmer.
He planted crop of corn after crop of
corn, or crop of wheat after crop of
wheat, or rotated corn with wheat, pro
ducing large yields of both crops. Lit
tle attention was given to the applica-
tion of the principles of plant-growth to

.

our tarm- crops. In Indiana and Illinois
such systems of farming have reduced
the fertility of the soil to- such an ex-

THE PERCHERON STALLION POURQUOI-PAS 27428 (44488).
Winner of Championship as best Percheron stallion of any age at International Live-Stock Exposition at Chicago, December, 1901.

Prize winner atWorld's Exposition, Paris, 1900. Prize winner at the Show of the Societe Hippique Percheronne, Nogent,
1901. Imported by Dunham, Fletcher & Coleman, Oaklawn Farm, Wayne, Du Page County, Illinois.

will soon be considered a necessary ad
junct of the country schoolhouse.
Another needed innovation is the in

troduction of industrial training in Its
simpler forms. Both our town and
country schools should be equipped to
educate and develop the whole child,
body, mind, and soul. There is as much
need of and demand for people who
can do things as for people who know
things. From the fifth grade on our

girls and boys drop out of school to
fit themselves to earn a livelihood. If
we hajd industrial-training courses with
diplomas at the end, fewer of them
would drift away from the farms and
into the cities to take up trades or to

study the professions.
We realize that more has been sug

gested than could possibly be given �
place in our country schools to-day, but
we have been looking Intothe near fu

ture, when the consolidation of rural
school districts shall be general, and We

see beautiful, well-heated and ventilat
ed buildings, with Ilbrary- and music
room, with a model kitchen and sewing
room for the girls, and well-equipped
shops for the boys. These several
rooms _ could be thrown together for
lectures, concerts, and social events,
thus providing an audience-room, and
forming a center for the Intellectual and
social life of the community.
In Kansas there is no restriction of

the suffrage on account of sex on school
questions, and the responsibility of

and touching the life of every child can

not be measured. I have been told that
the interest created for good art in the
schools of Topeka has very materially
raised the standard of art in the homes
of that. city, as well as created an tn
creased demand for it. Art decorations
in the schoolroom build for the better
ment of humanity, morally, intellectual
ly, and spiritually. They make pleas
anter surroundings and .tasks lighter,
and through the interest that is sure

to follow latent talent may be dis
covered and cultivated; but no one of
these things is of so much importance
as a knowledge of art and artists among
our young people-just as the study of
literature is to give the student an

acquaintance with writers and their
best thought, rather than to make them
authors.
Realizing how much had been ac

complished through the decoration of
the Topeka schools, the women of the
Topeka Federation of Clubs wished to
extend the work and have fitted up a

traveling art-gallery, which is here for
your inspection, and it is their desire
to place it in some country school m
this county. It has been returned from
the Industrial School at Beloit, and m

a letter of transmission the superin
tendent says, "The pictures have been
a source of pleasure and profit to all us.
The educational influence of a good pic
ture is Incalculable, and while we part
with them reluctantly, .yet there is a

tent that profitable crops can no long
er be produced on the old haphazard
manner of farming. The early settlers
broke the prairie sod or cleared the
timber fields and cropped them until -

they would no longer produce profttable
crops. These farmers then moved Into
a new spot, broke the sod or cleared
the timber, and farmed as before. Soon
er or later in any State the new and un

broken fields will all be plowed and
cultivated. In Illinois the children of
the pioneers are being crowded back
onto the exhausted fields, and it is
their problem to find some practical

. way of restoring the fertility to the
soils. Any farming community, which
practices a one-crop system of farm
ing, is bound to become eventually POy·
erty stricken. The fertility of the soil
is like a bank-account. By continued
drafts without any deposits, the balance
will sooner or later be found on the
wrong side of the ledger. At the Illi
nois Experlment Station corn has been
grown year after year on a field of the
college-farm without any appllcatlon of
manure or fertilizer of any kind. This
'experiment was begun twenty-fours
years ago, and the best kind of cultiva
tion and methods of preparing the
seed-bed have been used in the grow
ing of the crops. The crop has been
carefully weighed from year to year.
The yields have been kept since 1888,
but previous to the establishment of
the Experiment Station at this time
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no authoritative records were kept. The est Oil: investment, and labor are the

records since 1888 are as follows: same In both cases. If by breeding the

Ear corn. Stover. yield can be Increased five bushels per

Bus. Tons acre, this Increase Is pure profit to the
Per acre. Per acre. grower. Therefore any' advantage from

1888 60.13 Ui breeding Iii of very great Importance to
1889 47.15

1.19 the farmer.1890 41.87
1891 26.67 1.23

DEVELOPMENT OF CORN-BREEDING.
1892 30.92 .75
1893 21.73 1.04· Previous to 1897 little was done in
1894 34.83 l·�t the way of systematically breeding corn.
1895................. .. 63.81 1.

t1b96 62.31 1.74 Some few men early In the pas cen-

1897........... . ·r·10 1.g� tury realized the far-reaching impor-
1898................... .. 8.U 1.

tance from well-bred seed and began
1899 50.09 1.61

i th I1900 48.03 1.29 crude attempts at improv ng er

1901 23.65 1.14
strains of corn. 'One of these men, J.

In other words, In 1901 it cost 50.6
S. Leamlng, of Wilmington, Ohio,

cents per bushel to raise the crop. It
through selection so changed and Im

Is a noticeable fact that the yield pel' proved the type of corn grown on his
acre has decreased gradually on this

farm that other farmers began to secure

fleld. The appearance of the soil has his seed-corn for their use. This work
been changed. It is a clayish-white was begun, according to his son's ac

color compared to the .rich black color
count, about 182,5, and as a result this

of the adjoining rotated fields. The
type of corn was brought west to Illi-

• yield varies with the season, but is less nois and rapidly became popular with
than half that of· rotated fields or the Western corn-growers. In Ohio, the

ordinary fields of the station-farm with
corn was a .taperlng, short-eared type

similar original conditions of soil-fer- with particularly large butts. When
tility. There is, a marked similarity the corn was brought west, the ear was

between these results and the results Iengthened by careful selection, the
of continuous wheat-growing for fifty shape changed from the undesirable

years on the Broadbolk field of the tapering type to a cylindrical shape,
Lawes and Gilbert experimental farm and the enlarged butt bred out of the
in England. Continuous cropping and

-

ears. The improved Leaming bears IIt

taking the crop off the field exhausts tic or no resemblance to the original
the fertility of the soil, and it- has been Leaming; the smooth kernels have
found that soils so treated are very dif- been replaced by rough, deep kernele,
ficult to bring back to their original and the whole type of the variety has
state of fertility. The mechanical, as been changed through less than fifteen
'well as the chemical, condition of the years' selection by Western breeders.
soil is changed, and it requires many The valuable results from such a long
years of careful and expensive treat- period of attention to selection is found
ment to renew aoll-productlveneas. in the fact that in the comparative test
This is found to be the case in ordl- of varieties at the Illinois Station, since

nary practice, and .the problem before its establishment in 1888, the Leamlng
every corn-grower Is to keep up the variety stands at the head of the list of
fertility of the soil, so that it wlll con- the many varieties tested, in yield per
tlnue to produce profitable corn crops. acre. Another pioneer in this work
Here are several practical methods for was James Riley, of Thorntown, Ind.
accomplishing the desired results, Mr. Riley was a live-stock breeder of
which will be treated' briefly In this dis: high standing, and applying the same

cusston:
.

principles to the produetlpn of corn,
One of the most important ways of that he used so successfully in the im

getting the soil in good condition for provement of. his breeds of live stock,
the corn crop Is by: means of the legu- developed an improved variety of white
minous or "cover crops;" e. g., cow- corn. He began selecting seed from

peas, soy-beans, clover, and' alfalfa. The the ordinary white corn grown in In
soy-bean and cow-pea crops have been diana at that time, and by giving partie
found to be especially beneficial to the ular attention to the weeding out of bar
solI, valuable as feeds, and successfully ren stalks and other undesirable types
grown under widely differing conditions. in his seed fields, succeeded in produc
In Illinois and Missouri thesle crops Ing a type of i.mproved corn which he

grown in the fields for a single year called the Boone County White. This
have been found to increase the yield of type was determined upon about 1875,
corn from five to eighteen bushels per and by continued selection from year
acre. The hay has been found to be at to year It has been improved, until at.
least as valuable as ordinary red clover the present time it Is the most popular
hay and the crop is harvested in much variety of white corn grown in Indiana
the same way. As the land becomes and Illinois. At the Illinois Station the
more and more exhausted, it _

becomes variety out-yielded all other varieties of
more diftlcult and expensive to secure white corn in the comparative tests.
a stand of ordinary red clover. Where The fact of the matter is, that careful
alfalfa can be grown, this crop is very breeding and selection results in more

valuable for preparing the soil for corn. profitable types of corn. The valuable
In most seasons, cow-peas and soy- results from improved breeds of live
beans, drllled between the rows of corn stock have increased the wealth of tbe
just after the last cultivation, give good American farmer millions of dollars.
results. These crops will produce from The results from improved breeds of
one to two and one-half tons of hay per corn indicate that we may obtain equal
acre and will increase the fertility of

ly valuable results from highly bred va

the soil. Where the soil is a rich prai· rieties of corn.
rle loam the soy-bean is more success

ful than the cow-pea, On such rich
soils the cow-pea runs to vines and does
not mature a seed crop. It is in such

soils that the soy-bean gives the best

results. The rich soils stimulate the
,

production of plant and seed, and the
crop becomes increasingly valuable.

The soy-bean is easily harvested, but

great care must be taken to secure good
seed.
If the clover crops are grown and ro

tated with corn and the crops taken
from the fields, the soil will eventually
become exhausted. These leguminous
crops add to the supply of nitrogen ill
the soil, but they do not add the other

elements of fertility, particularly potash
and phosphorus. With Continuous

cropping of any kind; the fertility' is
bound to run out eventually. The only
way by which corn-growers can contin
ue to grow profitable crops is by feed

ing the corn and hay crops to live stock

and returning the manure to the soil.
There is no fertilizer so valuable 8.8

barnyard manure, and it is only by the

careful conservation of t�J manure

from the corn and other crops, and its
judicious application to the fields, that
the solIs wlll continue to produce prot
Itable corn crops.

IMPROVED SEED-CORN.

. The second important feature of the

growing of a corn crop Is seed-corn.

It has been found that corn can be bred

like cattle. From the fact that we se

cure a complete crop in a single sea

son, the results ,from corn-breeding are

secured more quickly than from ani
mal-breeding. It costs no more to grow
a large crop upon the field than a small

crop. The expense of cultivation, inter-

Here Is a bright boy in Crestlinel Ohio.
In writing of his work for THE SATUlt-

.

DAV EVENING POST he says:

"When I saw your ad
vertisement I knew that
there was a good chance
to earn some money,
which I wanted. I sold
my first ten copies easily
and then started to work
for new customers. My'
order has grown until I
now sell more than si./tty
a week. I deliver all the
copies .n Friday, after
school closes, and on

Saturday. In addition
to selling single COllies I
have earned about
$12.00 by taking yearly
subscriptions."

BOYS, we set you up in business, We waDt

boys for Agents in every town to 1011

The Saturday
Evening Post
(o( Philadelphia)

A handsomely printed and lIIustrated maga·
zinc. published weekly at 6 cents the copy.

We will furnilh you with ten aapiea the
first week free of charge " you can then
send us the wholesale price for RS mnny
as you find you can sell for the next week,

You oan find many people who will be
glad to patronize a bright buy, and will
agree to buy of you every week If you de ..

liver It regularly at house, store or office.

You oan build up a rerular trade In a

short time; permanent customers who
will buy every week. YOII can thus
make money without Interfering with
your school duties, and be Independent.
Bead lor "uU P.,.UflUJI,.. Remember that

THB SATURDAY EVENING POST Is 112 yean
old· the oldest paper In the United States. eltah.
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ADDRESS

Tbe Cartll Publlablal CoDlpo,., Pbllldelpbli

per acre and the actual yield of about
thirty bushels per acre? This differ
ence must be due to the fact that every
stalk does not produce an ear and that
the majority of the ears that are pro
duced do not become well-developed
ears.

lng the board of directors shall Immediate
ly convene and from their number shall
elect by ballot one president, one vice-pres
Ident, and one secretarv-treasurer to serve

fo!' one year.
..

,Sec. 3. The president shall preside at all
meeting of the association and of the board
of directors, shall appoint all special and
standing committees to be approved by the
board of directors. He shall make an an

nual report to the association at the an

nual meeting, which closes the term for
which he was elected, and shall -In said re

port make such recommendations to the
association as may seem 'to be expedient.
The secretary shall attend the annual

meeting and all meetings of the board of
dLrectors. Ai'! books, records, and certifi
cates, and seals shall be In his custody
and shall ,be open to Inspection. of any
member of the association at any reason
able time. He shall give due notice of all
meetings, both of the association and -of
the board of directors; shall notify all
members of their election; shall conduct
the correspondence of the association, and
shall make an annual 'report.
The treasurer shall collect all Initiation

fees and dues and give receipts for same

to members; h.e shall keep all such mon

eys safely and shall payout such money
only upon order of the board of directors,
properly countersigned by the president,
and s,hall make an annual report of his
receipts and disbursements, and reports at
other times, as may be required by the
board of directors.
Sec. 4. The location of the oftl'ce of the

assoctatton shall be deslgnated each year
by the board of directors, and shall be
announced at the closing sess1'on of the.
annual meettrig for that year.
Sec. 5. The board of directors shall meet

as often as the management of the at'ralrs
of the association may require, not to ex

ceed four times each year, Including the
annual meeting. And the board of direc
tors shall select a competent person as In
spector of the breeding of corn, whose duty
It shall be to carefuJ>ly Inspect and record
the variety, the type and breed, and the
number of bushels of the corn grown by
each member of the association who de
sires to enter such corn for sale for seed.
The compensation for such Inspector to
be determitned by the board of directors
and payment made out of the money re
celved for Initiation fees and dues In the
hands of the treasurer. No officer of this
association s·hall receive any salary; the
actual outlays made by the secretary and
treasurer for printing and postaae shall be
paid out of funds In the hands of the treas
urer upon order only of the board of di
rectors, countersigned by .the president.

Article IV.-Annual Meeting.
Sec. 1. The annual mooting of this asso

ciation shall be held at such time and
place as may be determined by the board
of directors. The arangements and pro
gram of the annual meeting shaLl be In
the hands of the board of directors. A.
majority of the board of directors present
at any directors' meeting shall constitute
a quorum for the transaction of business,
and a lesser number In either case may
adjourn to some subsequent named date.
,sec. 2. Yacancles In any office can be

filled by a majority vote o,f the board of
ocJ.lrectors.
Sec. 3. This association may have a.n of

ficial seal and certificate which shall be In
·the custody of the secretary. The seal
shall be In form thus: Each member sha.1l
be entitled to receive a certI,ficate of mem
bership 'bearing this seal and signed by
-the president and secretary. Mem,bers of
the association shaJl be entitled to print
or engrave upon their business stationery
the words: "Member of Illinois Seed-Corn
Breeders' Association."
Sec. 4. Every member of this association

upon ceasing to be such member from any
cause.whatsoever shall forthwith surrender
his certificate of membership to the asso
ciation and shall diJacontinue to use or dls
·play upon his business stationery or else-

AMOUNT OF BARREN STALKS IN FIELDS.

By careful counts made in various
ecunties In 'Illlnots for the last three

years, it was found by the farmers that

almost one-third of the stalks in the

field were barren. These barren stalks
are weeds of llttle or no value to the

farmer. They probably take nearly as

much ferttlity from the soil as the

stalks bearing ears, and they cost as

much to grow as the fertile stalks. On

the 137 farms of the Sibly estate, Ford
County, Illinois, It was found that near

ly 30 per cent of the stalks were barren.

On this estate especial attention has

been given-to seed-selection, Ibid the

probabilities are that the corn on these

farms is more free from this condition

than the average farm.

By looking over the corn in the crtns
in any of the corn-sections of the Unit
ed States, a very small proportion of
uniform perfect ears are found. The

majority are very weak in some partic
ular, as in shape of ear, fI.lling out at
butts and tips, depth and shape of

kernel, purity of color, and other points.
That the average quality of corn is very

poor is shown by the average yield per
acre.

. The average yield per acre in
the great corn States according to Gov

ernment statistics is about thi'rty bush
ola per acre. If every stalk in a hill

produced a well-developed ear, at the

average width of planting, three feet
six inches by three feet six inches, with
only two stJalks in a hill, the yield would
be about one hundred bushels per acre.
As a matter of fact, the average number
or stalks per hlll is more than two.
How can we account, then, for the dif
ference between one hundred bushels

CORN-BREEDERS' ORGANIZATIONS.

In view of these facts a few exten
sive corn-growers organized the Illinois
Seed-corn Breeders' Association in 1900.
The object of this organization is to

systematically improve, through coop
eration with the State Experiment Sta
tion, the breeds of corn in this State.
Following is presented the constitution
of this organization, with the idea that
it may be adapted to Kansas conditions
and needs in the taking up of this im

portant work in corn-breeding:
CONSTITUTION.

Article I.-Name and Object.
Section 1 The name of this organization

shall be "illinois Seed-Corn Breeders' As
.soctatton."
Bee, 2. The object of this association

shall be: .

F'Irat=-To establish distinct types and
breeds of corn.

Second-To encourage and promote the

growing of pure-bred corn for seed pur
poses throughout the State of 11lIno.ls.
Third-To establish a bureau of Inspec

tion of the product grown by corn-breed

ers, and furnish certificates of type and
breed to the grower.
Fourth-To protect the farmer who Shall

desire to purchase pure-bred seed-corn by
furn.IBhlng Information such 'as will In
struct him In distinguishing the breeds of
corn and glvlng him the names of reltable

gr�t'ti��To aid In procuring of such legis
lation or In doing any other acts as shall

protect the growers of pure-bred seed-corn
In their et'rorts to furnish the farmer with
seed-corn of the breed desired.
Sixth-To establish a score-card for each

recognized standard variety of corn,

Article II.-Membershlp.
Sec. 1. The members of this association

shall .conslst of those persons engaged In
the growing of pure-bred corn on land
worked by themselves, or under their con

trol during the preparation of the soil, the
planting, cult.tvatlng, and hacvesting of the
crop. All applicants for membership must
have been growers of corn for at least
three years.
Sec. 2. 'l'he members of this association

shall be elected by the board of directors.
Sec. 3. No firm or corporation shall have

more than one vote In the association on

any subject.
Sec. 4. The Initiation fee o,f this assoeta

tion shall 'be $10, payable to the treasurer
wtthln thirty >days after notification of ac
ceptance of application for membership.
The annual dues shaJll be $5 per annum and
shall be paid to the treasurer on or before
the first day of September of each year.
When not so paid name <of any such mem

ber shall be dropped from the roll of mem
bership and can not be reinstated except
by vote of the board of directors and: pay
ment of all arrears.

Artlole III.-Management o·f Officers.

Sec: 1. The at'ralrs of this assocla.tton
shall be managed by 'a board of five di
rectors. Such electors shall be elected by
ballot at the annual meeting of the asso

ciation to serve for the term of one year.
The dea.n of the College of Agriculture of
the State of Illinois shall be an ex-offlclo
member of the board of directors In addl
tion to the five directors above provided.
Sec. 2. At the close of the annual meet-
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should be carefully prepared according
to the best methods of fitting the seed
bed in that locallty. The plan is' to
plant each ear by itself in this field
either in plots. ten h1l1s square or in a

row. The plot and' .row systems are

both being used by corn-breeders and it
will take several years to demonstrate
the most successful plan. For simplic
ity. the row system will be described,
and the same principles will apply to
the plot as to the row plan. Select
thirty-two' typical ears of the variety
to be improved. This seed should be
secured from some breeder of this va

riety, because he has accompllshed
what would take the beginner many
years to develop. In other words, the
corn-grower can begin where the breed
er left off. Layout this acre with mark
€Jr. Shell off the tips and butts of the
ears to be used for seed, and plant
three kernels in every hill, by hand,
covering with the hoe. Plant one row
112 hills long from each ear. Now
cultivate ordinarily. As soon as the
corn begins to tassel, go through ..he
fip.ld three times, 'once every other day,
and cut off or pull out the tassels of all
stalks that have produced no shoots, all
weakly stalks, and all suckers. These
harren and poor stalks produce more

pollen than the stalks bearing ears, and
it is important that this pollen does not
fertilize the future seed. The seed-ker
nels will produce plants like the pa
rents, and if one of the parents is weale
the chances are that this weakness will
crop out in some of the progeny. In
Illinois this per cent of barren stalks
has been reduced from 62 per cent to
1� per cent in five years from such at
tention. In. the fall the "Ilumber of good
ears should be counted in every row.

The seed . for the next seed-field should
be selected from the five rows produc
ing the largest number of good ears.
The prepotency in the seed for the pro
duction of this improved type can thus
be taken advantage of and the undesir
able types weeded out of the variety.
The rest of the field can be used for
general planting.
Following is all outline of the above

described field:
Ear No.
1. : ..

2 .

3 ..

4 .

5 .

6 .

7 ..

8 ..

9 .

10 .

11 ..

12 ..

13 .

14 ..

15 ..

16 ..

17 ..

18 .

19 ..

20 .

21. .

22 ..

23 .

24 ..

25 .

26 ..

27 ..

28 ..

29 ..

30
.

31. ..

32 ..

TESTING VI'l'ALITY 0]:' SEED·COllN.

The vitality of all seed-corn should be
tested. A goorl, profitable stand can

only be secured from vigorous seed.
This vitality can be tested by

.

every
corn-grower by this simple and practi
cal method: Take three kernels out of
every seed-ear-one from near the tip,
one from the middle, and the other
from near the butt of the -ear, Fill an or

dinary china dinner-plate nearly full of
sand and pour on water until thorough
ly saturated. Now plant 100 kernels
point down in the sand. Place a second
somewhat smaller plate over the first
to prevent the too rapid evaporation of
the moisture, and set in a warm room.

Keep a record of the time and number
of kernels sprouted in this kind of
table:
Name or- varlety .

Date of testing ..

Number of kernels .

where the words: "Member ot Illlnoill
Seed-Corn Breeders' Association."

Article V.-Reslgnatlons and Expulsions.
Sec 1 Any member ot this association

may 'at 'any time resign therefrom In writ
ling upon payment of all sums due the as

sociation and surrender of the certificate
of membership.
Sec. 2. If any person, firm, or corpora

tion a member of this assoclatfon, shall
at iny time be deemed guilty of any act
which Is prejudicial to this association or

to the purposes for which It was formed,
or shall violate any of the rules and reg
ulations thereof, such 'Personl firm, or cor
poration shall be notified OI the charges
a,galnst him or It, and to appear personally
berore the board of urrectors at a time and
place to be specified, not less than thirty
days from the date of such notice. and
shall then and there be given a hearing.
A majority vote of ruli the directors may
expel such member from the assoclatton.
.

Sec. 3. Upon exputston of a member the
secretary shall, upon the order of the
board of dlrec.tors, notify the agricultural
press and farmers as far as possible that,
such member Is no longer a member of the
association.

Article VI.-Rules and Regulations.
Sec. 1. This association may adopt such

rules and regulations to secure the objects
of the association as It may deem fit. Sucn
rules and regulations may be amended. or
repealed at any annual ·meetlng or any
special meeting called for that purpose.
This constitution may be altered, amended,
or repealed only at the annual meeting and
not.ce of IlIPpllcation of such alteratton,
amendment, or repeal must be In the hands
of the secretary with full text of such al
teration. amendment, or repeal at least
three months prior to the annual meeting.

Article VII.-Rules and Regulations.
Rule 1: No member of this association

shall sell or offer for sale any corn for
seed purposes except on the ear only, un
less otherwise ordered by the purchaser.
Rule 2. No member of this association

shall sell or offer for sale any corn for
seed purposes other than Is grown ·by him
self or under his direction and for seed
purposes, and the type, variety, and quan
uty must be reported to the secretary ot
the association not later than the second
Wednesday In December of each year.
Rule 3. Each member of this association

shall conduct his business of corn-breeding
and sejllng of pure-bred seed-cor In such
manner only as shalt be for the elevation
of the reputation of the association as a
means of accomplishing the object f.or
which It was organized.
Rule 4. Each member shall properly test

the v.'tallty of the seed-corn he offers for
sale and If less than 90 per cent germinates
he shall not offer It for sale.

RESULTS FROM IMPROVED SEEJ).CORN.

As a result of the work of the breed
ers of this association, improved and
carefully selected seed has been sent to
the farmers of various sections of the
corn-belt. To show the results from
such work a few Instances will be cited
in the following discussion:
A corn-grower of McLean County, be

coming interested in improved seed, se
cured enough well-bred seed to plant
eighty acres. In this body of land there
Is about 10,000 acres devoted to corn.
On this field the yield per acre was
within one-half bushel of twenty-threc
bushels more per acre than in any of
the other fields of the farm. This corn
grower has secured enough well-bred
seed fOJ" the coming season to plant
the entire corn land on the farm.
In southern Illinois another farmer

secured enough improved seed to plant
120 acres. This field yielded fifteen
bushels per acre more than any other
field on the farm or in the vicinity
where the yield, was obtained. This
farmer paid $40 for the seed and figures
that the net profit from the investment
was $840, all of which was the result of
planting improved seed-corn.

STANDARD VARIETIES. OF CORN.

At present there are seven. recognized
varieties ot corn-(white) Boone Coun
ty White, Silver Mine, and White Su
perior; and (yellow) Leaming, Riley's
Favorite, Reid's Yellow Dent, and Gold
en. Eagle. The varieties will doubtless
be added to in the near future as the
Itypes are grown under different condi
tions of soil and climate.

METHODS OF CORN-BREEDING.

The system of breeding is as follows:
The variety must be kept pure and
free from all mixture. This is a difficult
problem in most cases, because the
pollen will drift at least eighty rods.
The breeding must therefore be done
where the breeding field can be pro
tected from other corn-fields, as by
hedges, timber, or other natural bar
riers to pollen drifting, or in a very
large field of the same variety that is
being bred. This last plan has been
used with good results in developing
�weet-corn varieties, but is not so quick
III results as the plan of isolating the
breeding fields. This is due to the fact
that if the breeding field is located
Where it will be pollinated by the pol
len of inferior stalks, even of the same
Variety, this fertilization will be detrl
mf'ntal to the development of the va
riety and the weeding out of the unfa
vorabts types. A field of about an acre
In size of the best corn land is select
ed. The character of soil is of ax

tbr€:me importance. The placing of the
reeding plot in a poor soil a single
year may destroy the work of many
years' careful breeding. The land

Number Per cent
Temper- germ1- germ 1-

Date. ature. nated. nated.
.......... .......... .......... . ..........
.......... .......... .......... . .........

.......... .......... .......... . .........

. . . . . . . . � . .......... .......... . .........

.......... .......... .......... . .........

In seven days 97 per cent should have
germinated. If less, the seed should he
discarded' and better seed secured.

��B·LACKLEGINE·'
Pasteur Blackleg Vacclne Quite Ready for Use.

This is in the form of a cord impregnated with the vaccine. Each
dose is separate and applied with a special needle. The dose is hitched
on to a notch in the needle and then inserted under the skin at the
shoulder. The needle is provided with a detachable handle. Vaccina
tion with "Blacklegine" is as rapid and easy as taking a stitch. There is
no dissolving, or mixing, or filtering a powder; no injecting or trouble in
measuring doses; no expensive syringe outfit.

.

BLACKLF..GINE OUTFIT, SHOWING NEEDLE INSERTED IN HANDLE AND
DOSE OF VACCINE ATTACHED READY FOR VACCINATING.

Prices: "Single Blacklegine" (for common stock): No .. l (ten
doses), $1.50; No.2 (twenty doses), $2.50; No. S (fifty doses), $6.00.
"�ble Bla�klegine" (for choice stock) (first lymph and second lymph,
apphed at an interval of eight days), 12.00 per packet, of ten double
doses. Blacldegine Outfit (handle and two needles), 50 cents.

PASTEUR VACOINE OOMPANY,
Chicago. NewYork. Omaha, Kansas City. Ft.Worth. San Francisco..

These standards will be changed in
the process of development, but they
tend to fix the characteristics at pres
ent. The roughness of kernel, color,
etc., will vary with the variety. For
the recognized varieties the following
characteristics for the varieties have
been adopted:

THE SCORE-CABD.

In studying .
the seed-corn the score

card is a very useful helper, and the
card adopted by the Illluots Corn Grow-

second selection can be made at the
corn-crib and the ears finally chosen for
seed stored in boxes. These boxes
should be thoroughly lined with screen
wire drawn over the open top. This
will prevent mice and rats from eating
the seed, and will permit of free ventil
ation. Now set these boxes in an attic
or other room provided with a stove
and keep up fire or heat until the ears
are thoroughly dried out. The old-fash
ioned plan of hanging up the seed-ears
by husks over the open fire was an ad
mirable plan for effecting this result.
After once dry the seed will not be af
fected by the extremes of cemperature.
In moist and immature kernels the cold
freezes the moisture in the young plant
and swells the cells, bursting the deli
cate tissue. If the seed is to be stored
-cn an extensive scale, a special build
ing should be prepared set on tile to
prevent mice getting into the seed-room.
The ears should then be ricked up in
regular order. A good plan is to lay
them between two-by-stx uprights and
set the ricks several inches apart so

that the dry air may circulate freely
on all sides of the ear. A small stove
will dry out the seed in two or three
weeks' continuous drying.

SELECTION OF EARS Ol!' SEEJ).CORN.

In selecting the seed-ears the object
is to select such ears as will produce
the largest amount of shelled corn. The
grower is after corn and it is with this
idea in view that the seed must be se

lected, In the first place, rough ears

of medium size with a large number of
rews of kernels weigh out the most
shelled corn. The rough kernel is the
deep kernel and with a large number of
rews on the cob the greatest amount of
corn can be crowded on an ear. This
can best be illustrated' by an actual
weighing test of two different types of
corn. In one Instance an unimproved
ear 17lh inches long with broad, smooth
kernels weighed 14 ounces; an im
proved ear of Boone County White, 9%,
inches long and of about equal circum
ference to the long ear, weighed 17
ounces. When shelled the long ear pro:
duced 9 ounces of shelled corn, while
the short ear yielded 15 ounces of
shelled corn. The deep-kernel type ac

tually outweighed the long, shallcw
type and there was a difference of 6
ounces of shelled corn in favor of the
short ear. Applying this test to field
conditions, providing there were two
ears to the hill and an equal number of
long and short ears, the improved
short-ear type would outyield the unim
proved thirty-nine bushels per acre.

STANDARDS FOR VARIETIES.

The length of ear will vary with lo
cality-the shorter the season the long
er the ear, and vice versa. In general,
the ordinary type of corn should be be
tween 10 and 1.1 inches in length and
7.5 and 8 inches in circumference. There
is no objection to a longer ear, provid
ing it is proportional and will mature in
the season in which it is grown. In
fact, one of the objects of breeding is
to develop size. With recognized varie
ties the standards of length, circumfer
ence and per cents have been adopted
as follows:

Circum
ference

7.5
7
7
7
7
7
7

Per
Cent

S6
90
ss
ss
1-8
00
90

SELECTION AND STORING OF SEED·CORN.

The seed should be thoroughly dry in
order to keep the vitality unimpaired.
A simnle and effective plan in ordinary Variety Length
seed selection is to select the seed-corn Boone County White 10
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ers' Association is given here as a sug

gestion in the studying. of the various

points in an ear of corn accordhig to

their relative importance:

ing and makes possible ears' having
twenty to twenty-four rows of kernels

and with a large per cent of corn. The

kernel is the unit of the ear and great

Name
1. Unlformlty........ .

.

2. Shape of ears .

3. Color of ears ···.···

4. Market condltion .

5. Tips of ears ···········

6.. Butts of ears .

7. Uni'formlty of kernel. .

8. Shape of kernel. .

9. Spa.ce
·

..

ao. Length.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

11, Clrcumference.......... . .

12. Per cent corn .

Perfect
Score

10
5
10
5
10
5
5
5
10
10
5
20

Explanation

Uniform shape, size, color, Indentation, type.
Cylindrical, r.artly cylindrical and tapering
White kerne , white cob; yellow kernel, red

Soundness, maturnlty. [cob.
Filled out with regular rows of kernels.

Kernels swelled out around shank evenly.
Uniform color, size, shape, type.
Wedge shl8lpe.
Narrow, medium, wide.
Uniformity to standard for variety.
Untrormtty to standard for variety.
Uniformity to standard for variety.

UNIFORMITY.

In selecting seed-corn, the ears should

be of uniform size, shape, color, and

indentation. A uniform product is the

result of good selection and breeding,
so that it is very important that the

ears be uniform. The variety-type

should be strong. In Boone County

White variety, the characteristics of

Boone County White variety should be

well developed. This is one of the most
. important points connected with the

study of seed-corn. It is impossible at

present to describe these points so that

the student may become familiar with

the variety-type without actual study
of the varieties.

SHAPE OF EARS.

Tire shape of the ear should be cy

lindrical. This cylindrical shape' car
ried from the butt to the tip of the ear

means an even, regular, deep kernel, re

sulting in a large per cent of corn to

cob. In tapering ears, the kernels be

come irregular at the tip, some of the

rows are lost, and the proportion of

corn to cob becomes small. This type
is undesirable for every purpose. The

rows of kernels should run parallel
with the cob, straight and regular. If

some of the kernels are not filled out,
the adjoining kernels swell out into ir

regular shapes in an effort to occupy

all of the space. In shelling the ears

for seed', the irregular kernels in tho

butts and tips of the ears should be

shelled off and discarded.

COLOR OF EARS.

If a yellow corn, the cob should be

a deep red, and a white corn, the cob

should be pure white. In the present
standard varieties, the color has not

been given particular attention and is

frequently not pure. This mixing of

color indicates mixing of varieties,

which is injurious to the development

of improved varieties. Mixture between

white and yellow varieties is indicated

by a white cap in the yellow ears, and

a yellowish cast to the fiinty portion
of the kernel in the white ear.

MARKET CONDITIONS.

The ear should be sound and firm.

This indicates that the ear has fully
matured and dried out in the season

'Where it was grown. If the ear is looae,

the kernels shrivelled, It indicates that

the, ear is chaffy and has not fully ma

tured under the condition where it was

attention should be paid to the develop
ment of the kernel.

SPACE.

By space between rows Is meant the

furrow between the tops of the rows of

kernels. It indicates a reversion l"

the original shallow-kernel type of corn,
which Is unprofitable to the present-day
corn-grower. There should, be no space,

and with the Improved types of kernels

there Is no space on the ears.
."

LENGTH.

The length wlll vary with the va

riety. In general a good ear of corn is

between ten and eleven inches in length.
:Measure the length from the extreme

butt to tip.
CIRCUMFERENCE.

Th circumference wUl vary with tho

variety. It should be measured at

about one-third the distance from butt

to tip of ear. In ordinary corn seven

and one half to eight inches is the cir

cumference proportional to the ordi

nary length of ear.

PER CENT CORN.

The corn-grower produces the corn

for the actual amount of shelled corn

produced. With the rough, deep-kernel

type with a large number of rows of

kernels on the ear, all available space

being taken up with corn, the per cent

is greatest. Hence such corn is the

most profitable to grow. To find per

cent, weigh the ear, shell the corn and

weigh the shelled corn. Divide the

weight of the shelled corn by the total

weight of ear, and the result will be the

per cent of shelled corn. This per cent

wUl vary with the variety, but in gen

eral it is about 88 per cent. .A large

enough cob to support the rows of corn

is needed, and this per cent of corn rep

resents about the proportion which will

give the best results.

SELECTION FOR QUALITY.

The composition of the corn-kernel is

of great importance to the feeders,

stockmen, and glucose-factories. If the

per cent of protein can be increased by
breeding, the corn becomes more valu

able feed for live stock. It is brought
nearer a balanced ration, in other

words, and is of great importance to

stockmen. The composition of the ker

nel can be varied by breeding through
selection of seed, as proved by experi
ments of the Illinois Station, since 1896.

The variation in the crop is shown 3Y
the following table quoted from the

work of the station. The table further

shows that the proportion of oil may be

increased at the will of the breeder.

This will be of tremendous importance
to the glucose-factories where the corn

oil is extracted on a commercial scale.

Following is the table:

grown.

TABLE SHOWING INCREASE PRO
TEIN IN CORN-BREEDING EXPER

IMENT.

TIPS OF EARS.

The tips should be filt'ed with regular

rows of kernels, so that no point of the

cob projects beyond the kernels of corn.

Poorly filled-out ears indicate a small

proportion of corn to cob and poor se

lection. By selecting well-filled-out ears,

the; maturity of the different parts of

the! ear is brought to approximately the

same season so that the pollen produced

by a variety will be sufficient to supply
the entire ear on all of the stalks in the

field.

Protein Protein
In seed. In crop.

1896_ ..

1897 12.54 10.92
1898 12.49 11.10'
189' 13.06 n.r,;,
1900 13.74 11.46

1901 14.77 12.32

TABLE SHOWING INCREASE OIL IN
CORN-BREEDING EXPERIMENT.

011 011
In seed. In crop.

1896 .

1897 5.33
1898 5.20
1899 6.15
1900 6.30
1901. 6.77

BUTTS OF EARS.

The butt or the ear should be filled

out about the shank so that a medium

sized shank' will be produced. ·It has

been possible to make the kernels in

the butt fill out to such an extent that

the shank has been crowded so small

that it will not support the ear on the

stalk. On the other hand, a big, poorly
filled-out butt is usually accompanied by
a large, coarse shank, difficult to break

in husking and with an unusual amount

of husk in proportion to the size of the

ear. In such ears fungous diseases, as

dry-rot frequently destroy the ear of

corn.

VNIFOR:I;UTY OF KERNEL.

The kernels should be of the same

shape, size, color, and should be of the

type of the variety. To study kernels,
take out two of the kernels from about

one-third the distance from the butt to

the tip and lay them beside the ear ror

close examination.
SHAPE OF KERNEL.

'The best shape of kernel is that of

a wedge. TWs shape will permit of the

largest number of rows of kernels on

cob. This shape is the result of breed-

Vaccinate Your Cattle
PARKE. DAVIS 4 CO.'S BLACKLE60IDS (Black!e.VacclllePItlI)

WILL POSITIVELY PR.OTE.CT THEM FR.OM BLACKLE.G.
,-

Our Blaellle.old. afford the Bimplest, safest, surest method
of vaoolnatlon. No filtering Is necell8al'Y, nomeasuring, nomixing.
Each Blaellle.old Is an exact dose, and'ltls quickly and easily
administered with our Blacklegold Injector.
While still marketing our "Blackleg Vaccine Improved," we

recommend the use of our Blaellielloid. because of their abso

lute accuracy of dosage and their ease of administra
tion. Ask your druggist for them and you will get a
vaccine that Is reliable, a vaccine that has stood

every teet. Write us for llterature- free on request.

PARKE DAVIS t: CO D t lt M· h
Branch,,: Ne"York J[anIUClly, BalUmore, New

J .J e rOI. Ie. Orlean •• Cblcago;WaJl..rvlll., 001.; Mool...., Qa&I
London, Eng.

and starch may be varied by the COIn

breeder, both to increase or decrease

anyone of ·these elements of compo

sition. The development of milk in the

dairy breeds or the per cent of sugar

in the sugar-beet indicates what may be

accomplished in corn-selection.

CULTURE.

The third important feature in the

production of corn crop, is -the culture,
that is, the preparation of seed-bed,
kind of planting and cultivation. The

preparation of the seed-bed should he

of such a nature as to furnish the re

quirements' for germlnatlon of the seed

corn, moisture, warmth, and air. The

depth and time of plowing, the floating;
disking, and harrowin-g of the seed-bed,
must vary with the soil and climate.

However, the general principles of a

thorough fitting of the soil, destroying
the weeds before the corn is floated, and
the securing of a mulch to prevent the

escape of soil-moisture, are the founda

tion of successful corn-culture.

DISTANCE APART OF HILLS.

In planting corn, the distance apart
of the rows and the hills in the row is

important. The general tendency is to

bring the hills closer together and plant
fewer kernels in the hill. Ten years

ago, the ordinary width planter was at
least 3 feet 10 inches, and varied to

as wide as 4 feet 4 inches. To-day the

most popular width planter is 3 feet

6 inches, varying to as narrow as 3 feet

2 inches. To show the reason for this

bringing together of the -rows, a 3-foot

8-lnch planter will plant 3,240 hills in

an acre. A 3-foot 6-inch planter, just
2 inches closer together, will plant
3,556 hills per acre, a gain of 316 .hllls.

If these hills contain two well-developed
ears, this would mean a gain of about

nine bushels per acre.

NUMBER OF STALKS IN HILL.

With improved seed and planters, it
is not necessary to plant a large num

ber of kernels in the hill. The latest

improved planters are so arranged that

if set to drop two kernels in a htll,
about 90 per cent of the hills will be

found to contain two kernels. With

improved seed-corn, at least 97 per cent

of the kernels will produce stalks so

that if two kernels are put in a hill,
we are certain of securing two stalks.

A� the seed-corn becomes more and

more Improved, we can depend on every
stalk producing an ear. When this con

dition is secured, two stalks in the hill

will produce as large yield per acre as

the soil can yield in a season, so that

the evolution of the number of stalks

per hill is toward less stalks to the hill,
an average of about two stalks per hill

giving best results.

HILLING v. nRILLDIG.

In a new country, the usual practice
Is to drill corn. With few of the nox

ious weeds, with abundant soil-fertility,
the farmer was able to put in more

stalks in an acre than would be possible
in hilled corn, and the results were gen

erally satisfactory. ·However, as the

most destructive and harmful of weeds

spread over the corn-belt, it was found

to be difficult to get rid of them in

drilled corn. As the excessive fertility
was drained out of the soil by continual

cropping, the large number of stalks be

carne detrimental, so that the tenden�
is away from drilling back to the (ITa

plan of planting in hills.

The analysis of corn, showing aver- Many farmers contend that by string-

age composition, is as follows: ing out the kernels in the row of drilled

Car- corn, the stalk would produce bet-

Pro- bohy- ter ears than In the hills. With the

Ash. Fiber. 011. teln. drates, idea of trying to ascertain the fact, the
1.43 2.66 4.70 10.92 SO.35 Illinois Station carried on a series of

The composition of the kernel may experiments for several years. The ex

be determined in part by simple me- perlment was so arranged that an equal
chanlcal examinatlon. The proportion amount of ground was given to drilled

of hard, fiinty part of kernel to soft corn and hilled corn. The same num

starch at the top of kernel Indicates ber of stalks in the hill were strung out

per cent protein and starch. The size in the row of drilled corn. The corn

of the germ indicates the approximate was all thinned after planting so that

proportion of oil. In selecting seed, It we secured an equal number of stalks

is a good plan to select ears havinr; in the drilled field' as in the hilled fleld,

hard, flinty kernels with good-sized chit. The fields were kept free from weeds

These breeding experiments have and the same cultivation given in both

proved that the amounts of protein, oil., cases: The experiment was repeated

4,'jO
01.73
5.15
5.64
6.12

with different Boils, varieties of corn,

and season. As a result, we found in

figuring up the average yields, there

was less than a bushel ·difference in the

yields of the drilled and hilled fields.

Further experiments are in progress

along this line, which will add to tho
interest of the experiment. But it is
safe to say that there is little difference

in yields in the two practices and that

one system has little advantage over the

other, up to four stalks in the hill.

With improved seed, it is not necessary
to plant this number of kernels in the

hill. In view of the great advantage of
hilled corn, during cultivation, the evi
dence is largely in favor of the practice
of hilling. I "

The depth of planting is another ques
tion, which varies with the soil con

dition. Corn can be planted deeper in
a sandy soil, which drains out readily in
the spring and warms up quickly, than
in the heavier clay soil. The corn

should be planted deep enough to secure

sufficient moisture for the best germl
nation, but not so deep that it will be

placed in a cold, wet soil where the

kernel is liable to rot and decay, and in

any event to cause protracted germi
nation, which is injurious to the plant.
No matter what depth the seed is plant
ed, the roots branch out at about a con

stant distance from the surface. In or

dinary prairie loam, this distance is be
tween two and three inches. If the ker

nels are set down lower than this point,
it sends out a root-system which devel

ops a tube-like structure, reaching to
within two or three inches of the sur

race, At this point, the real root-sys
tem branches out, the stem of the pla�
is sent to the air, and the first roct-svs
tem decays and is lost. Such a condi

tion must result disastrously to the

young plants and reduce the yield of

the crop.
CULTIVATION OF CORN.

The cultivation of the corn crop must

depend upon the condition of seasons,

soil, and the amount of weeds in the

field. The cultivation of the crop is for

the purpose of destroying weeds, con

serving soil-moisture, and rerating the

soil. The weediness of the field will de

pend upon the work done on the seed

bed. If the seed-bed has been properly
handled, preparatory to planting, most

of the weeds will have been destroyed,
so that the principal object of cultiva
tion is that of conserving the soil-mois

ture.

AMOUNT OF l\lOISTURE PER GROWTH os

CORN CROP.

At the WIsconsin .I1ixperiment Station
it has been found that it requires about.

310 pounds of water to produce a single
pound of dry matter. By figuring up
the amount of dry matter in an eighty
acre field of corn, ana multiplying by
310, the pounds of water required o

produce the crop will ",e secured. ·.1'he
result is astonishing.
It does not seem possible that such

an enormous quantity of moisture can

be secured by the corn-plants during
the growing season, and more lmpor
tant than all, this moisture in most

part is used during June, July, and Aug
ust, the months of least rainfall in the

year, so it can easily be seen that the
conservation of the moisture in the soil

is a most important problem, and one

DISEASES OF

MEN ONLY.
Thegreatest andmost
successful Institute
for Diseases of Men.
Consultation tree a\
oruce or by letter

- BOOK printed 10
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which must be Investtgated by the corn-

grower.
.

CONSERVATION OF SOIL-MOISTURE.

The Illinois Station conducted ex

haustive tests of the comparative
amount of moisture consumed by the
dlfferent methods of cultivation. Two
things we found to be true; first, that
deep cultivation conserves soil-moisture,
and second, that frequent cultlvatiou
conserves the moisture most effectively
of all kinds of plans for cultivation. It
was found that in the �",ep cultivation'
despite the excess of moisture, the
yield was very low, compared to shal
low culture. To find the cause of this,
an extensive series of experiments, with
the pruning, or cutting off the root of
corn-plant were conducted.

EFFECT OF ROOT-PRUNING.

In this root-pruning experiment, a

field of corn was selected and one row
was root-pruned two inches deep. This
loot-pruning was done with a broad,
sharp spade. The spade was set down
about six inches from the stalk of corn
in the hill on every side of the hill.
The spade was pushed down into the
soil and a guard allowed it to penetrate
just to the depth planned for in the ex

periment. The whole field was culti
vated with a weeder and all weeds not
removed In this way were cut out Ly
hand. TMs was done so that the rows
of corn would receive equal cultlvat\on
and be under like conditions. The prun
ing was done three times in the season
at about the ordinary times of cultiva-

. tlon, The second row was not pruned
and the third row was pruned four
inches deep. The fourth row was not
pruned, and the fifth row was pruned
six inches deep. This was repeated un
til a large field, was treated in this man
ner.
The resulting yields were as follows

for three seasons:
Bu. per Acre.

Not pruned 62
Peuned 2 Inches deep 60
Pruned 4 Inches deep 45
Pruned 6 Inches deep : 30

,

In fact, these and all other slmtlur ex
periments simply prove that any injury
to the roots of the plant reduce the
yield. The amount of this reduction
was about in proportion to the number
of roots cut off. These experiments ex

plain the reduction of the yield of deep
cultivation.

FREQUENT CULTIVATION.
'fhe best results of experiments and

from practical experience are to the ef
fect that continued cultivation, keeping
a loose mulch on the surface of the soil,
gives the best results. The general
practice coming into vogue among the
most progressive and successful corn
growers, is after the corn reaches a
beight to interfere in cultivating with
the ordinary two-horse cultivator, to
use a single horse with' a five-tooth
harrow or drag, and cultivate between
the rows of corn during the setting of
the ears on the stalks. The yields per
acre of 100 bushels have been secured
by this plan, and experience has proven
it to be a practical and successful plan
on a large scale. Of course, if there is
plenty of rainfall, such precaution is not
necessary.

METHODS OF CULTIVATION.

A test of a few of the different meth
ods of cultivation in use at present re
sulted as follows:

Bu. per Acre.
Weeds allowed to grow 58
Weeds cut out with hoe and a loose

mulch made with hoe, "frequent cut-
tlvatlon".............. .. 96

2-inches deep cultivation, small shovels .. 90
4-lnches deep cultivation, small shovels .. 91
6-lnches deep cultivation, sma.ll shovels ..RI
6-lnches deep cultivation, large shovels .. S7
Golpher or blade cultlvatlpn SS
Deep-early and shallow-Iate S';
Shallow-early and deep-late S9
Mulch whth grass 82

The weeds must be kept out at any
cost and if they have not been removed

. before the crop appears, they must be
destroyed. The kind of cultivation will
depend on the local condition, but the
implement that stirs the soil and leaves
a loose mulch, destroys the weed, avoids
root-pruning, will give the best results'
under all circumstances.

The Lister in Kansas C�rn Economy.
THEO. W. MORSE, MOUND CITY.

_ TWenty years ago the lister came to
Kansas and applied for work in the
corn-field. It brought no "character,"and some of the neighbors had even
-"he.ard,Y it was "a makeshift" and "a

. la:l;Y -(mp.n�s machine," but somehow it
got,a 'job •. Llke'most good "hands," ithad its peculiarities, and there werefarms) and famlllea.with which it' could
nok'\g·et along."}. Yet in spite of this,
:nd notwithstanding the' inverted pig·r0u.gh .and other clumsy baggage which
�tt first brought along, the lister founs friends and It was only _ matter of
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BACKACHE ....

When accompanied by Impaired dll'estlon, nenOUllueall, constipation or occasional
trouble In the urinary orl'ana Iddlcatea a danl'erOuB COddltlon Id the klddeys; If you
have any of these symptoms the sedsible course Is to atop the prog."8S8 of the disease
before It eats away the vitality.

PRICKLY ASH BIT·TERS
IS A SUCCESSfUL KIDNEY MEDICINE.

This ::emedy Is not odly valuable as a kidney tonic, but colitalns the necessary
propertle. for cleansing aud stredgthenlnl' the atomach, liver add bowels. Thus It
restores healthful cOddltlods and harmodY of action Id the entire system while
carryldg Odt the Importadt object of r1ddldll' the klddeys of disease. It prevents the

appearadce of Bright'. Disease or Diabetes, add Udder Its II'reat reatoratlve In
fluedce the kidneys become well and stronll' qaln.

1\ few years till a majority of the corn
growers in the State were treating it
like "one of the family."
True, a few of its too zealous friends

preached its merits in localities where
It might have remained a respected
stranger, but is now condemned. Kan
sas affords as much variation in soils
and conditions, almost, as the breadth
of the continent, and it is little wonder
the lister has failed to fill the bill in
all. Changing of methods of farming
may yet help it live down its disrepute
in some of these sections, and long
ago, in three-u.cns of our corn-growing
area its reputation was good to gilt
edged. Secretary Coburn's published
result of investigations made in 1895·
gave forty-five correspondents out of
seventy-five, writing from over fifty dif
ferent counties, as declared friends of
the lister. Fifteen had found it no ad
vantage, or a detriment, and as many
more were non-committal or without
experience. I believe that a poll of the
State taken next May would find man�of the non-committal riding "go-devils'
and three-fifths of the crop of 1902 will
see its first daylight from the bottom of
a furrow.
Yet long and widely as the lister has

been used we do not yet just under.
stand all the whys of its successes
and failures. The business reason, wat
it "does things," has multiplied its
friends. An explanation of how, and
under what conditions it has "done
things" should extend its usefulness and
held in devising a. better way where its
use has falied. The time I have had
to think of the subject I have put in
looking for this explanation. In this
I have gone only far enough to form
some opinions, which I shall advance
sparingly a little later. Just now I
want to mention some points which are
interesting to me ; if not new, some
possess the virtue of being facts. For
tnese I am indebted mainly to practical
farmers upon whose experience I have
been privileged to draw and who are
my best informants.

INTRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION.
Twenty years ago is the date usually

given as the beginning of the lister's
career in Kansas, although in several
localities the machine has been in use
twenty-two years. Although the intro
duction was general, varying with the
enterprise of local implement men rather
than with soil and climate, experience
soon .polnted out the fit and unfit lo
calities. Enough corn-growers in near
ly every section made careful tests to
fairly settle the question of its adapti
tillty. In general the lister gained
foothold fi'rst (and is now used almost
universally) in fairly sandy, or at least
well drained, but not too hilly sections.
Under-drainage cuts such a. figure in its
success that the introduction of tiling
in rich but poorly drained ground, like
that found in the Marias des Cygnes
bottom, may yet permit listing where
it has hitherto been out of the ques
tion..

know in some old makes is that the
covering irons behind, supposed to pull
a little fine dirt into the center of the
furrow, were set wide enough to get
wced-seed from that same source, and
leave it where only a hoe would kill the

. weeds that grew therefrom. But these
faults were remedied. The narrowing
of the row did away with the foul "mid
dles" and the introduction of cultivating
machinery designed' for listed corn did
the rest. This brings up the question of

MACHINERY.

it to be only slightly less. The aver
age of estimates (and this, I find, agrees
nearly with figures in Mr. Coburn's re
port already referred to) is about 15
per cent less. The introduction of sled
cultivators for two and three rows at
a time, has made a big difference in
some of the level and most easily tilled
sections.
In this connection, I want to give the

figures furnished me by Mr. J. W. Rob
Ison, whom we have learned to consider
the richest private mine of information
in the State. These figures are from
carefully kept records covering a period
of twenty-two years, during which his
annual crop ranged from 1,000 to 2,000
acres. The totals do not really repre
sent

- the entire cost of growing the
corn, as they do not take account. of
house-rent and use of garden and pas
ture, all of which was given the men
he employeu. The comparison, how
ever, is just as valuable. The figures
for an acre of clean ground, handled by
the tw� methods, follow:

Nearly my only actual experience
was with the first styles of lister. They
were only fair, yet in sections better'
adapted than Linn County, they might
have been adopted without question. In
my section, where the lister �ill never
be altogether satisfactory, the combi
nation lister and drill was not the
thing. Where the conditions are more
favorable, as in the sandy Kaw. bottom,
I am told that unless one tries to plant
rather early, separate ddlling is very
little advantage. However, some makes
of the new high-wheel planter-drill are
proving so attractive that they are be
ing adopted by many who considered
the combined lister and drill well nigh
perfect before. Some others, who stuck
to the old check-rower as a matter of
religion, are glad to find they can
check-row with these "high-wheels" on
listed ground, and· indeed there are
places where it is a big advantage,
One thing that must impress us all is
the effort implement manufacturers
have made to perfect the lister and the
companion machinery. It has been a
tribute to the importance of the com
industry at least. At the start, for cul
tivating, we had only the tools designed
for corn planted in the usual way. As
a Rice County friend expressed it, the
first cultivation of double-listed ground
usually nullified all the work of the
winter camp meetings. Now a man
can CUltivate three rows with less effort
than it used to cost me to keep my
feet off the little inverted trough that
dragged along the lister furrow, and
those familiar by actual work each
year, with the best up-to-date machin
ery, now say there is very little need.for improvement.
Necesstty has certainly been the

mother of invention in these cultivating
tools, the nature and effect of which
could hadly have been anticipated in
the invention of the lister itself. And
this thought introduces the one opinionI shall presume to offer, which is, that
the greatest good the lister has done
has been accidental. Our old way of
planting was not half so much at fault
as was our method of cultivating. One
time, unless I had kept my cultivator
shovels their full depth In the groundall day (at no matter what cost to the
corn roots) I did not feel respectablyhonest when nighit came. The corn was
check-rowed and after we had cut off
all the roots on two sides of the hlUs
we could plow crosswise and shave the
other two sides. If the weeds got start
eli In a field the corn needed to develop
tap-roots in order to withstand the on
slaught, and if wet weather gave the
weeds too big a start, they were turned
under with a stirring plow. The lister,where its use was found practical,
forced us to begin cultivating at the
right time and do it rationally. It
brought Into existence, and then into
use, CUltivators that stirredl the top solI
but did not go deep, and by use we
learned their superiority. Because we
could not plow so deep an.d fiercely we
plowed oftener, which was better' byfar., The mechanical support-tho butt
end of the stalk-of listed! com is deep
er in the ground and is an advantage I�keeplnc the corn up and preventlug th�

FOR LISTED.
Llstlng $.35
Twice harrowlng.......... .20
Once with "godBvll"....................... .15
'I'hree cultivatlngB........ .76
Cutting weeds............ .10

FOR CHECKROWED.
$1.55

Plowing and harrowlng $1.10
Checkrowlng.......... .25
Harrowing once 10
Three cultlvatings �..... .75
Cutting weeds............ .10

n.30
In sections favorable for listing there

is claimed nearly as much advantage
from increased production as from a
saving in work. Thirty per cent Is
about the widest margin 'and this is
usually reached in dry years. Some
good growers, In sections best adapted
for listing, tell me that in seasons of
considerable rain the listed com ex
ceeds that planted "on top" only
slightly. I believe the difference be
tween the width of listed corn-rows
and the old planter width wlll account
for nearly 10 per cent of increase, as
the former width of 44 Inches for a
corn-row has been changed to about
40 inches in lister cultivation. One
common claim is tnat listed corn con
tains fewer nubbins than corn grown in
hills, and the added value on this ac
count has been estimated for me at
from 1 to 5 per cent.

EFFECT ON SOIL.

Constant cropping with corn is said
to be more severe on the land where
the llster is used unless a rotation of
crops is practiced. -To offset this, it is
claimed that the lister, by emphasizing
the need of rotation and facilitating Its
introduction by level cultivation, has
been a benefit even from this point of
view. The bad effects referred to are
mainly mechanical-the hardening of a
ridge between the rows and excessive
washing. Double listing largely re
moves the former and seeding down the
too-sloping ground is often the proper
remedy for the latter.

WEEDS.

The weed question, which at first
threatened to be the undoing of the
lister, now furnishes one of its best ar
guments. Unquestionably, the same
amount of work applied according to
the latest methods will keep listed corn
more free from weeds than it will
check-rowed corn. Some of the chief
modifications in the lister have been
made In deference to weeds. One was
the narrowing of the lower part of the
mold-board so it turned a full round
shoulder, covering Instead of exposing
the weeds and' seeds at the surface next
to the furrow. Another serious fault I

ACREAGE.

Probably more corn (considerably
more) is planted than would have been
had the old method continued to be
the only one. I am not saying this is
a benefit. I have known of it helping
a renter make money enough to buy a
farm. I suppose it has helped other
renters, not so worthy, to injure -the
farms they were on. We can only guess
at the difference it has made. To some
extent it corresponds to the reduction
In the work of growing a crop. Some
of the most careful growers' say that
an acre of listed co� costs, in the field,
one-third less than com grown by the
older method.· Others who double-list
the ground and plant with a d.rm, tind
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An alfalfa-field is practically perma

nent and will well repay the expense of

carefully and thoroughly preparing the

soil, which is very important, as a rule,
to secure a good stand. It should nev

er be sown on freshly plowed land. My
experIence is, it will generally fail. I

have had it come up and make a, good
growth in the spring, but the first hot,
dry spell it will wither and die. I pre

fer fall plowing; this allows the soil to

settle before seeding. Also the soil ex

posed. to the weather, during the winter

has more available plant-food in it than

soil not so exposed, and the seed will

start and grow on fall plowing for this
reason. Early spring plowing will an

swer if followed by sufficient rainfall to

pack the soil. I have found it of great
advantage to 'compact the soil before

seeding.
In the spring of 1898 we seeded a

fresh-plowed field. Across one side of

this field a fiock of sheep was drtven

several times. The alfalfa over the

whole field made a good start and a

good growth during May. In' June it
all died except on the strip where the

sheep were driven. Here we succeed

ed in getting a good and permanent
stand. In two other cases when, after
several trials, we failed to get a stand

we finally succeeded by corralling cattle

on the land during the winter. The fol

following spring the ground broke up

very lumpy and it was impossible to get
a good seed-bed, but oue seeding resulted
in a good and permanent stand. The

land was a light sandy loam.
_

Seed is frequently broadcasted from

a farm-wagon. We have often noticed

that where the wagon-wheels run there

is the best stand and the best growth.
Our State Experiment Station recom

mends the use of the Campbell subsur
face packer on freshly plowed land be
fore seeding. Good results are almost

sure to follow a proper packing of the

soil by artificial means.

The press-drtll is the best implement
for seeding. The advantages are a uni

form depth and quantity of seed, and

the press-wheels are good packers of

the soil. An objection to the use of the

drill is frequently urged that if a dash

ing rain comes and runs the soil down

in the drill rows, before the plants are

well started, they will not have suffi

cient force to push through the soil that

has washed down and settled. over

them, especially after a crust has

rormed; Under such circumstances I

once succeeded in getting a good stand

by running a light harrow over the

ground. The harrow did not injure the

plants in the least. A brush would

probably be better for this purpose.

Secretary Coburn in his book on al

falfa says: "S;..oring sowing should not

be done until the season is well ad

vanced and there is no danger of a cold,
wet period or of frosts; a slight frost is
death to the very young plants."
In our aecuon we prefer, to take the

risk of frosts and sow early. In west

ern Kansas I would recommend Bowing
the last of March or first of April. I

have never known alfalfa sown in �he
spring (no matter how early) killed by
frost, though I have heard of it being
so killed'.' Seed scattered by feeding
alfalfa-chaff to animals during the win

ter will come up very early. I have

never known' "self-seeded" alfalfa killed

by frost. By early sowing the plants
become well rooted and will better

stand the hot, dry spells which general

ly come in June.

Solomon Reece, of Decatur County,
last year seeded in February and March

and got a stand and growth that was

much talked about. Last March' and

April were unusually wet and cold. In

eastern Kansas on account of more

rainfall it would· be better to prepare

the ground in the spring and summer

and sow in August or early September
ii' the weather is favorable. The young

plants would escape the weeds which

are almost sure to injure spring seed

ing in that section.

The amount of seed sown is not a

matter of so great importance as the

time and manner of sowing and cover

ing it. In the spring of 1895 we seeded

one piece of forty-five acres on our Col

orado ranch; commenced with a drill

and so seeded about four acres, when

we found we could not set the drill to

sow less than thirty pounds to the acre.

We broadcasted the balance with a pat
ent seeder attached to and operated by
a farm-wagon. When we bad finished

we found by error in setting the gage

we had sown only eleven-pounds to the

acre. After it came up no one could

have told the difference. It was all

abundantly thick. If the seed would all

germinate and 'grow, seven to eight
pounds to the acre would be sufficient.

Generally I would"'drill from twelve to

ft(teen pounds or broadcast sixteen to

twenty pounds of seed to the acre, de-

IN MODERN DAYSlarge quantities of moisture are avail

able for the growing plants. It is suc

cessfully grown on the creek-bottom

lands of western Kansas. These lands

are well adapted to it. This fact is es

tablished by the thousands of acres now

under successful cultivation. These

bottom-lands are known as first and

second bottoms. Gen:erally speaking
the second bottoms are as good as the

first.
Charles Hilsinger, living about three

miles east of the city of Norton, has a

piece of about thirty-five acres of sec

ond bottom about forty-five feet to wa

ter that is the best alfalfa I know of.

In 1900 it produced about 100 tons of

hay, worth $5 per ton, and 200 bushels

of seed, which sold for $4.50 a bushel.

The yield last year was better and

prices better.
Peterson & Ames, on their ranch at

Dellvale, Norton County, have low-bot

tom alfalfa, about ten: feet to water,

that does not produce as well as their

second bottoms, forty-five feet to water.

'l'heir second bottoms are the more fer

tile. My observation leads me to be

lieve that alfalfa can not be grown suc

cessfully on our uplands. This is not

Alfalfa and Its Significance to Kansas. due to their lack of fertility (our up-

lands produce as good if not better

SENA'fOR E. V. PETERSON, NORTON. crops of grain than our valley lands),

Were I called upon to say what sin- but to want of an available water-sup

gle product of the soil would probably ply to the roots. Alfalfa on our uplands

assume the greatest importance in our will produce fair hay crops only in the

State in the near future, I would say most favorable seasons. Some of our

alfalfa. As Beecher said about the upland farmers claim it to be their

strawberry, doubtless God could make most profitable crop; that 'one year with

a better forage plant than alfalfa, but another they average one ton of hay

in my opinion He' never has. As a and one bushel of seed to the acre.

forage plant for general use, so far as lOur State Agricultural College rec

know, it has no equal. This may be ommends disking in the spring before

said not only in regard to the ease the grass starts and even after each

with which it can be grown, its hardt- mowing, that by actual trial they have

ness under trylng' clrcumetances, its increased the yield of alfalfa one-half

•
productiveness, its power of improving and are of the opinion that our uplands

the soil, but as well in regard to its by disking can be made to product prof

excellence as a feed for all kinds of itable crops. I have tried disking pret

farm animals, and especially its value ty thoroughly on our bottom lands

in fattening cattle and hogs for mar- sometimes disking alternate plats of

keto It is as near a perfect forage plant ground, and it resulted in no appre

as it is possible to obtain. ciable increase in the yield. My obser-

On the semi-arid'regions of western vation also confirms this. I would rec

Kansas this king of vegetation has ummend disking, however; it will de

come to stay, and it is a boon whose stroy the native grasses and weeds that

value can not be estimated. You can frequently threaten the plants. Where

not put it too strong. It is the only seed is sown upon sod-Hnew breaking"

one of the tame grasses that can be -the native grasses will generally

grown in that section, and so far as my crowd out the alfalfa and reclaim the

observation goes the only one that can soil. Disking will split the crowns of

be successfully grown over a very large the plants and thicken the stand and

portion of our State. At the present where this is desirable will increase the

time there is not a crop raised as a yield. Disking the ground in the win

farm crop that will pay better returns ter or spring, as the ground becomes

in' cash per acre. It is not a new plant tillable after frost, will destroy grass

in our country. Fifty years ago it was hopper eggs by exposing them to olt

introduced in California; it has grad- matic and other infiuences. I did not

ually spread eastward across the Rocky find it had, any effect on the alfalfa

Mountains' and is now cultivated to the worm. This is a small, dark-green,

exclusion of other forage crops where striped worm resembling the army

irrigation is practical, and in those worm, quite common in western Kan

States where there is a shortage of sas and Colorado, and which some

rainfall and where irrigation is, not years does considerable damage to the

practical it has been successfully estab- second and third crops. ,We reeom

lished. There is scarcely a State or mend mowing as soon as the worm ap

Territory in the Union in which at vears. It will not live when exposed

some time or other it has not been tv the sun. The most thorough disking

tried with more or less success. The will not injure alfalfa after it is 2

conditions best suited to its growth and years old.

development are in the arid and semi- There is great latitude of opinion and

arid regions of the West. It is essen- practice in preparation of the soil for

tially a dry-climate plant. It will defy seeding. The opinion very generally
the hottest suns, the hottest winds, and prevails that very deep plowing or sub

the greatest variations of temperature. soiling is very important. I would stir

In fact, it keeps fresh and green while the soil about as deep as for corn. I

other plants dry up and die around it. formerly owned a half interest in a

Ito area in Kansas has increased from fi60-acre ranch in Morgan County, Col

about 34,000 acres in 1891 to 276,000 orado, under irrigation, all of which
we

acres in 1900, and no other plant is seeded to alfalfa. In the spring of

held in such high esteem by our farm- 1893 we seeded sixty-five acres of this

ers who have experience in raising and land. On six acres of this at one side

feeding it. of the field we failed! to get a stand. It

Alfalfa is a perennial plant and once was what we called gumbo soil, "as

well established it will last for years if hard as the road." The following

properly treated. John Bieber, one of spring, by advice of an old resident,

the pioneers of alfalfa-raising in Nor- we sowed alfalfa on this land without

ton County, has a piece that was seeded plowing or any preparation whatever.

eighteen years ago. It never produced We attempted to cover the seed with

better than now and shows no signs of a harrow. It did not make much im

failure. It is a deep feeder-extends presslou. We promptly irrigated the

its roots to a depth of ten or twelve piece, got a good stand, and it proved, to

feet under favorable conditions, and is be a fine piece of alfalfa. Such treat

often able to adapt itself to soils where ment would do .only under irrigation.

the roots can not extend deeply. It is Last summer we had an eight-acre

one of the hardiest forage plants known piece in Norton County covered with a

and will adapt itself to widely differing very heavy growth of weeds, About

conditions. When a stand has been the middle of August we had we weeds

once secured it resists drouth remark- cut and hauled off, and with no other

ably. It will stand more heat and cold preparation seeded it on August 20, cov

than other cultivateu grasses, and will erlng it with a harrow indifferently

last longer under continuous cropping well. It came up promptly, and by the

than our best native meadows. first of November the ground' was cov-

Alfalfa grows well' in dffferent kinds ered with a thick, heavy growth suffi

o, soil provided the subsoil is open and cient to insure it against damage by

porous. It ftourtshes 'best in a rich, 'subsequent frosts.

loamy soil with a d.eep and loose or ' Last August was an ideal time in our

gravelly subsoil. The plant is a heavy section to sow alfalfa. We had in that

f(eder and will not thrive on soils deft- month over four inches of rainfall, fol

clent in plant-food. Although alfalfa lowed ,by, good rains in September and

will survive periods of excessive dry- October.' With such conditions August

ness common to western Kansas, it is would be the best month to seed in

a fact that it must have a large supply any part of the State; the young plants

of water from some source to produce would not be destroYed, by grasshop-

good crops'. The soil must be such that pers or choked out by weeds. '

breaking of feeding roots, which always

takes place when corn is badly blown

down, but so far as the position of food

and water gathering roots is concerned,

the cultivating makes the main differ·

ence with that. Roots must have some

air and the depth at which they are put

out depends largely on how much the

air can penetrate the soil above. Fre

quent shallow stirring lets the air in

and the roots will be found a little

further down. If a crust forms and is

allowed to stand, the roots must come

close up to the surface for air, and

thereby become liable to injury from

cultivation when that comes', and also

rrom further drying of the ground.
There is a world of study in this sub

ject (which I am not nearly competent
to handle) and it is intensely interest

ing, but I must stop with the thought

I advanced. The lister has done what

plenty of good advice and instruction

seemed unable to do-set us to culti

vating more frequently and less deeply,
so that, while killing the weeds, we

have preserved the moisture for the

corn roots and spared the corn roots

for gathering the moisture.

Ways of Doing Things Have

Vastly ChangedaaThe Science

of Medicine, Especially, Has
Made R.apid Advances.

"Few things have developed as rapid
ly during the past few years as the

science of medicine," said a well-known

practitioner recently. "And the, most

strikin� phase in its progress is in the

treatment of the blood.
•

HIn the old days symptoms were

treated and the blood disregarded. Now
it is the root of the disease that is at

tacked, and the most important devel

opment of modern medical science has

been in discovering that, in most dis

eases, this lies in the condition of the

blood. If the blood is thin or poor, the

nerves can not receive their proper

nourishment, the system becomes run

down and in a condition to invite dis

'ease. Build up the blood, restore the

worn-out nerves and you remove the

cause. And when the cause is gone,

the disease will follow."
An instance of the truth of this is the

case of the little son of Mrs. Minnie

Parrish, living at Donora, Washington:
County, Pa. In an interview the moth

er says:
"Our little boy was terribly affiicted

with boils on his back. legs, and feet.

He was pale and sallow and his system
was completely run down. He had no

appetite and his stomach caused him

great distress. We ha<>. him treated by
good doctors at St. Louis and Indian

apolis, but their efforts did him little

good. Then we took him to Pittsburg,
hoping the change would help him.
While there a doctor refused to vacci

nate him. because his blood was .n bad

condition and gave us a certificate to

that effect. We tried various remedies,
but without avail. He grew worse, in

stead of better, and I am sure he could

not have lived long if he had not been

relieved.
"A friend from Dubuque, Iowa, ad

vised us to give him Dr. Williams' Pink

Pills for Pale People. In June, 1900,
one year after his trouble commenced,
he began to take Dr. Williams' Pink

Pills for Pale People, and half of the

first box caused improvement. He be

gan to eat and play and was so much

better that we kept on giving them to

him until he had taken three boxes and

was cured. He has no more sores and

to-day is perfectly well and the happi
est boy on the street."
At all druggists, or direct from .ur.

Williams Medicine Company, Schenec

tady, N. Y., fifty cents per box; six

boxes for two dollars and fifty cents.

pending! a good deal upon the soil and
weather as to moisture.

The making of alfalfa hay requires
considerable skill, to produce a first

class article. The art is to be acquired

by practice and observation, rather than

following directions.

Great care should be taken to cut

promptly when the alfalfa has reached

a proper state for making first-class

hay. We differ widely as to what is

the proper state. Secretary Coburn in

his book says for best results it should

be cut for hay when the first one-fourth

or one-fifth of the blossoms have ap

peared. The weight of authority is sub

stantially with him. There are those

who want it to stand longer-they say

it has more substance and makes bet

ter feed. If allowed to stand till in full

bloom or after, the stems become stiff

and woody and are not so fit for stock

to eat.
The United States Department of Ag

riculture says: "The percentage of ni-
'

trogenous compounds in the plant va

ries considerably; the maximum being
in the early stages of its growth and

the minimum about the time the seed

commences to ripen. Hence hay cut

early, especially before the plant begins
to bloom, is more nutritious than that,

cut alter it begins to bloom."

The reports of all the State experi
ment stations on this question, cnat I

have examined; recommend cutting
when it commences to bloom. It should

he cut every time it commences to blos

som no matter how short it may be. It

does not grow any taller after it be

gins to bloom, and if allowed to form

seed-bolls, the stems will be woody and

it will drop its leaves-the most valu

able part.
If alfalfa i� allowed to get too ripe,

there is a 10s8 in the feeding value;
there is a mechanical loss through shed

ding of the leaves, through breaking of

(Continued on pBie 97.)
,
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At Union Stock. Yards�Wichita, Kans.,
Thursday, February 13, 1902, !T:N!. ����c:

This offering will consist
of bred Heifers, and Bulls of
serviceable age; �5 head of

8 which have been inoculated

8 against Texas fever.

THg CONTRIBUTORS.
,I �I

�

I C. A. STANNARD, ,Mrs. C. S. CROSS, SCOTT '& MARCH,
'

OUDOELL & SIMPSON,EMPORIA. KANSAS -

,

EnpOR.IA. KANSAS BELTON. MIS!oOUR.1 INDEPENDENCE. MI550UR.1

F'<>:r Ca:t:a.1<>2'-:l.e. a.d.d.:ress G-UDG-EI.,I., &, SI�PSON. I:r...Cl.epe:r.ll.d.e:r...ce. �:lss<>"I.:I.:r:l.
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This sale wilt be held

during the,' Annual Meeting
of the Southwestern Cattle
men's Convention.

One fare rates on all railroads.
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� Grand Three Days' =

:� ., __,. Combination Sale � I�
wt� REGISTERED SHORTHORN :'� P£ROHERQ,N, . OA TTLE AND �; CLYDESDAL£,AND POLAND""CHINA I�
w; SHIRIE HORSIES. ..HOGS..!�

, . - w
.

; WICHITA, KANSAS, FEB�UARY II, 12; AND 13, 1902. ILargest Sale Ever Held In Kansas A REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS ON ACCOUNT OF MEETINO ':l:'

r+-: 6:I_6:l_'_V_OF_SO_U_T_HW_E_ST_C_ATT_LE_M__,EN'S ASSOCIATION. " , " .. , �
FEBRUARY 1�. 'Eighty-five Poland-Chinas, consigned bySnyder.' �Bros., Wlnfield, Kans., and H. E. Lunt, Burden, Kans. WFEBRUARY 12. Sixty-five Shorthorns,· consigned by J. F. �

" Stodder, Burden, Kans.
*FEBRUARY 13� Forty-five Percheron, Clydesdale, and Shire iistallions and mares, consigned by J. W. & J. C. Robison, '�Towanda, Kans.,' and Snyder Bros., Winfield, Kans. � .

POsitively no postponement on account of weather. as sales will be held under cover. at Riverside Sale Barn. one block west of Missouri
'

WPacific Depot. Apply to any of the consignors for Catalogue of days sale wanted. Sales beilin at 1:00 p. m. each day, WAUCTIONEERS a COL. J. W.' SPARKS. COL. R. L. HARRIMAN. COL. LA'I'E BERGER. \i
���..��..� � � � � �..�..� � �..�.
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I KansasCityKriterion Sale i
: � i

i
Kansas ·Ci;;':L�:: Fine I�;:C�· ··Pavilion, i

Tuesday's Sale to Commence at 1 p. m. Wednesday's and Thursday's Sale Commencing at 10 a. m.

I am instructed by the following contributors to announce the greatest public offering of

Herafords ever put before the American public. As a guarantee of the surpassing excellence

of this offering I have only to announce that selected animals of the best character repre

senting the greaterEnglish andAmerioan herds will be contributed by
the following breeders:

D. W. Black, Lyndon, Ohio. Oeo. P. Henry, JO�n..:::::.m, Ileede- T. H. Carrothers, Ryan, Iowa.
Jesse C. Adams, Moweaqua, III. now, III. B. E. Keyt, Mellott, Ind.
F. A. Nave, Attica, Ind. Clem Oraves, Bunker Hill, Ind. Oeo H Adams Oeo. P. Morgan, Lin.
Makin Br08'1 tees Summit, Mo. Egger Hereford Cattle Co., Apple�

.• 'Manager.

C. B. Smith;--Fayette, Mo. ton City, Mo. wood, Kans.

S. H. Oodman, Wabash, Ind. James Paul, Patch Orove, Wis. T. F. B. Sotham, Chillicothe, ·Mo.

i
i
i
i
••

i
i
•
••

#
i

2oo=TOP HEREFORDS=200
Each contributor a recognized leader in his own district, and almost without exception every contributor has

earned world-wide reputation for great good intelligently done to American agriculture through specially cel

ebrated achievements with Hereford cattle. Wherever Herefords are known these- names are respected and any

transaction backed by anyone of these names is guarantee absolute of its genuineness -and honesty. An event,

therefore-like the Kriterion-participated in, heartily, by all, must therefore have an international or wirld-wi<le

character. As the "century opener" was the Hereford event of 1901, so the Kriterion will be the Hereford event

of 1902.

Make Your Arrangements to Attend the Marker of the Hereford Year

Special evening entertainments apro

pos to the occasion will be provided,
seasonable, new, instructive, and enjoy
able features for all who attend. Come

and participate, enjoy and. learn about

the Hereford whether you desire to buy
or not. Catalogues now ready. Wish

ing all lovers of pure-bred stock a pros

perous New Year. Yours faithfully,

T. F. B. SDTHANI,
.

OHILUOOTHE. MO.

On and atterJanuary I, 1902. ooptes or my Treat
ise and Hand-book on Heretordswill be priced II
tor paper covers and $2 tor Morooco blndlng, Tbe
edition ot 10,000 being about exhausted prohibits
turther tree copies Rtter that date. Catalogues
and other literature tree as usual. T. F. B. S.

\
,
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JANUABY 23, 1902. THE . HANSAS F.A.R.MEQ,.
fed 'Unseed·meal with corn only when ly reduced in value by any Circumstance,he could not get alfalfa hay. Jaeeb the loss is evident in many directions,Porter, near Oronoque, Norton County, not only in a lessened cash return, butfattened 100 yearling 'steers during the more vitally in lessened prosperity andwinter of 1900·1901. Their daily ration home comfort.was fifteen bushels of corn and all the To protect our farming populationalfalfa hay they would "clean up." from such losses by Intelligent _discusThey were on feed six months; the last sion of the causes of fallure ana suemonth they were fed twenty-five bush- cess, and by education In the methodsels of corn a day. They made an aver- of advanced and profttable 'agrlcultureage gain of 460 pounds and sold on is the chief function, the reason forthe market near the top price for cat- being, of. the State Board of Agriculture.tle of their class. With this premise, the dtscusston ofAlfalfa one year with another is the the insect-enemies of wheat in Kansasmost profitable of all our crops, and it must remain a duty incumbent uponis most profitable in dry years when us, untll there shall follow a generalall other crops fall. The statements of appreciation of the habits oj! these inexceptional yields and jrofits seem al- dividually insignificant but collectivelymost incredible. Some of our dally pa- very important obstacles to .our compers reported yields last year in .hay plete success iDJ agricultural enterprise.and seed at $68 an acre; others report- The estimate of loss incurred in fielded $94 per acre, and stlll others report- crops by reason of insect attack hased $5,800 from fifty-eight acres. The always been. an attractive exercise tobest yield I have known of was about the entomologist statistically inclined,$40 to the acre. Charles Hilsinger's and many of the results of his studiesprice, referred to above, wlll average may seem rar-retcaed and hardly deabout this amount one year with aneth- manding serious conalderatlon to oneer. In western Kansas the profits of not famlliar with the argument lead-even 4$0 an acre are among the few ex- ing thereto. But when drawn from

.ceptions. The yearly averagE! of our trustworthy data, gathered from the and in the spring, next the stalk at' abottom landa is about two and one-half growers themselves, I believe these- re- joint above ground, where it has madetons of hay per acre, or if one crop is sulta are of great value, if only in bring- its way in each case from eggs depoa-"eoved for seed, one and one-half tons ing before the people the enormous ag- ited by the female on the blade of theof hay and two bushels of seed -Worth gregate of losses possibly Buffered from leaf .above. In the autumn attack, iffrom $12 to $15 an acre. these tiny foes, and in awakening the the plant be early infested, the .resultThe Rock Island Railroad has one grower to the advantage of precaution- may be the death of the seedling beof the best pieces of low-bottom alfalfa ary measures, even in a season of com- fore atooling; If the attack be later, thein Norton County. Its average yield is parative immunity. The statement, for plant may form the stool before' theabout three tons per acre. Peterson & example, that the losses due to the Hes- death of tthe central crown, and: underAmes harvested last year from forty sian fiy aggregate a minimum annual favorable circumstances the lateralaacres of good. low bottom a llttle over tax of 10 per cent of the product, and wlll maintain the stand in the field.100 tons of hay, and the grass on this that an injury varying, from a loss of But as seems to 'be shown in J,J1anyland grows so rank that it wlll not pro- half to the whole crop, in certain localt- plants examined the past fall, if theduce good seed. On another piece of ties, is not unusual; must be accepted as stooling be checked by the weakening'twenty-five acres theY pactured 300 fact, and much corroborative experience of the main stalk, a weak and finallyhogs tram May tlll December; mowed may be gathered from the wheat-grow- dying stool is formed. in the laterals' ofthe whole piece once for hay, getting ers of our State. Bearing on this can- which no 'evidence of attack,. ,saveabout twenty tons, and later mowed slderation are statements of Professor browning leaves, can be dtsttngutshed,part of the piece for sed and got twelve S,ungerland, for New York, that the loss This seems to be the only explanationbushels. for 1901 exceeded! half the crop, approx- of the condition of numerous samplesIrrigated lands in Morgan County, imating a value of three million dollars; of dying wheat-plants that I have reColorado, are among the best alfalfa of Professor Lochhead, that the loss in oeWed within the last two months fromlands in the West. Their average yield Ontario for 'the same year was two and different parts of the State. The :Springis not over four tons. When the state- one-half mlllions; of Professor Webster, attack occurs as the plants throw' upment is made that eight or ten tons of for Ohio, that the loss for 1900 was 80 stalks, and if enough of the larvle arealfalfa hay are harvested in a single per cent of the average crop, equalling present many stalks are weakened· atseason from an acre of Kansas land not a money loss of about seventeen mil- the point of attack .and fall over asirrigated, we are apt to think the land lion dollars. While these are perhaps they grow.has not been carefully measured or the to be taken as exceptional losses, they The. ·fiaxseed or pUlla stage, intohay not accurately weighed. We may' serve as significant remind.ers of what. which the larva changes _. when. fullatTealit'flilrIy claim that alfalfa, where we In Kansas 'suffer, or may suffer, In grown, is the state In which the insectsuccessfully grown, is the most profit- any season especially favorable to the is most familiar. The so-called fluable of all our farm crops.
.

multipllcation of this Insect. And when seed is' a brown oblong body, pointedGrass is king. Ingalls 'eloquently to this consideration is joined that of at one end, and found next the- stem,said: "It yields no fruit hi' earth or 'several other important Wheat-enemies under the leaf sheath, where the larvaair, yet should its harvest fail for a the conclusion is inevitable that it will made its growth. In this stag� the In- ..single year, 'famine would depopulate pay to know the habits of these insects sect is harmless, so far as action' on thed t t i t ti 11 bl Plant is concerned. This .flaxseed ; eon-
the world." l111nois is one of· the great- an a pu n a prac se every ava a e

,th d f ti t t t tatn.'8, 'the true pupa, or resting Insect,
est, if not the greatest, azrlcultural me 0 0 preven ve rea men .'�

..

'P-

and from it comes in the spring, if the
State in the Union. Its greatest crop is

0 THE HESSIAN FLY. of the winter brood, or in late summer,
grass. If. Kansas is to maintain her

i ipresent proud position among the great Whether by long fam llar ty th if of the summer brood. the adult fiiesgrain-, hog-, and cattle-producing States, chinch-bug has ceased to attract the or their parasites. ..

.she must produce _ .some of the tame chief attention of the wheat-grower or It wlll be observed that there are twograsses reliably and well. Our hope is not, I do not know, but it is a fact that distinct broods of the insect, the firstin alfalfa. Even as late as 1894 Nor- correspondence coming to my table has of which, numbered as to its' re\ationton Connty was pronounced a failfure had for its main theme the Hessian fiy to the individual plant, attacks the
hi newly-grown plants in f!lll, the second

for cultivated crops-fit only for graz- among wheat insects, and for t s rea-
the stalking plant the following_ spring,

[ng, That year she shipped in hay son I shall give it first place in this dis-
The insects of the second brood remain

from Colorado and eastern Kansas to cusslon.
.carry' her llve stock through the winter. It is evident that many farmers are during summer as fiaxseeds in the stalkTo-day, with her 14,000 acres and bet- unacquainted with the character of this or the stubble. Especially . favorable.ter, she is the third alfalfa county in the insect, and with its mode of attack. I circumstances produce in some locallState. It is estimated that this was in- hava received for determination numer- ties even a third brood. I have found, no evidence of a third brood in our

creased last year by 5,000 acres of new ous widely different insects, sent on
State,. though I have no doubt of the

seeding. Even the short-grass country suspicion, and none of them were the
possiblUty of its maturing' with moist

knows a good thing when they see it. Hessian fly. But in samples of un-Our crops last year, considering the healthy wheat plants from various lo- summer weather and sufficient volun-teer wheat. .

amount in cultivation, were surpassed callties I have found the true enemy In , : 'The life, hist-ory may thus be summed
by fe wcountles in the . State. This sufficient numbers to warrant the be-winter Norton County is shipping out lief that it now very generally found in up about as follows: adults flying inhundreds of tons of prime alfalfa hay the eastern half of the State, and. in late August through September to theto the druth-stricken counties of east- some localities in considerable strength middle of October; eggs for a few.days.'ern Kansas and western Misouri, and at this time. at any time during the same dates;'we predict that Norton in a few years The adult Hessian' fiy will scarcely larvee through September, October, Nowlll be one of our leadin gagricultural attract the attention of the ordinary ob- vember; fiaxseeds from November llindcounties.

server, and to recognize it in the field December to end of March or middlj ofThe severe and wide-extended drouth even when comparatively abundant will April; adults and eggs again th�oughlast year has proven that alfalfa is the require the use of a sweeping-net for latter part of April to end of May; Iarbest crop that the State has attempted its capture, and a careful discrimination VIE tlll wheat begins to ripen; then fiax-d h b t f i d h seeds or pUPIe tlll August again. .'
.

to pro uce, tees r en to t e stock- of this minute insect 'from a number of For a time in fall the attacked' plant
inan, he most prontable to the farmer. others, most of them of no importance,Well may we say: Alfalfa'is a great that will be taken at the same time. takes on a richer green; afterwards;boon' to Kansas whose future value and The grower who .desires to see the however, the leaves age, and not .beingimportance no man can estimate. adult should gather some of the infested replaced by new growth through thewheat, with a quantity of earth' about death of the heart, they soon show

i i brown and the plant dies before the
the roots, and place t n a boxwith a

following spring. After attack, therel"s
glase, or screen of fine mesh,' for a
cover. If life conditions are observed; no particularly useful remedy, and: .,the fiies will in due time escape from tentlon must therefore be directed.the wheat, and will be seen to be small; .largely to preventive or destruct�veslender, very delicate two-winged gnats measures.

. .of smoky-black color, the legs and feel- REMEDIAL...ers long and slender, the wings narrow, The fall pasturing of infested 'wheatdusky with lighter bases. The females is by some considered beneficial, theare distinguished, aside from minute bellef being that the eggs or :n�wlystructural characters, by the heavier hatched larvse will be destroyed -by-theabdomen, which shows lighter color in grazing 'off of the leaves upon whichthe incisions and underneath. they occur. There may be reason for 'It is with the destructive larval stage this belief where animals . thus pasof the insect, however, that the grower tured are numerous and at worK earlyis concerned, and during the period of enough in the season to take care of thelarval existence the insect may be growth as it appears. It must be -obfound; under the sheath of the leaf, in served, however, that pasturing Can do,the fall, near the crown of the plant, Uttle Injury to the 117 1&"19 after'th�:

THE KANSAS �TATE BOARD OF
AGRICULTURE.

(Continued from page 94.)
the heads in curing, and in palatablllty;which causes more or less of it to be
rejected by stock. Our practice is to
commence cutting when the bloom first
appears fully. This gives us the great
est feeding value and the least loss
from handling, The earlier it is cut
the better it is for subsequent crops.Mowing early stimulates the growth of
the following crop.
The value of the hay depends much

all the method or care used in curingit, It can not be cured the way hay is
usually handled. To cure the hay so
that it will keep well in the stack, with
out becoming so dry that it wlll shed
its leaves in the handling, requires con
siderable experience and care. Curing
a heavy crop of alfalfa, especially in
seasons of much humldlty, is attended
wit hmuch difficultX. Arter cutting it
should be allowed to lie in swath 'only
long enough to become well wilted'; it
should then be raked in windrows,when it may be left a few hours be
fore putting in cocks. It should be putin cocks by hand and not bunched with
a rake. When the crop is light and the
weather hot and dry. we start the rake
immediately after the mower and putin cocks as soon as possible. We like
to let it stand hi. good-sized cocks until
a sweat has taken place and the whole
is tough and pliable, so that llttle maybe lost in handling. The principal partof the curing should be done in the
cock, and when well done the hay does
not lose its leaves and will not mold or
spoil in the stack. Alfalfa hay rained
upon is worth about half as much as if
not so exposed. Letting' it lie two or
three days in the swath in a hot, drying
sun is as bad as exposure to rain. No
other hay bleaches so quickly or badlyin the sun. After twelve years 'experIence I am satisfied that the first cropof alfalfa is damaged one-half by put
ting in the stack or mow before properly cured. More than half of the stacks
of first cutting that I have seen opened,both in Colorado and Kansas, were'
burnt and musty. Oftentimes the dust
that rises from handling such hay is. as
great as that from a threshing-machine.II:. such cases. tue loss in feeding! valueis very great. I would emphasize the.
statement that. it-r.equlres-muc he*p6F-ience and good judgment to properlyharvest and stack alfalfa hay.
The best way to feed alfalfa is as hay.

It makes a very superior pasture for
horses and hogs. In pasturing cattle
and sheep the danger from bloat is
very great and death from this causeis often very SUGden. Alfalfa should
never be used as a pasture for stock
cattle unless a man is with them with
scme instrument to puncture the stom
ach in case of bloat to let out the ac
cumulated gas. In bad cases of bloat
cases that need any treatment-puncturing the stomach is the only sure
remedy. Compared with alfalfa, red
clover is a safe grass to pasture. I
often hear, of farmers and cattlemen
getting onto a system of pasturing cattle on alfalfa with safety, but like the
Irishman who trained' his ass to live on
thistles, when they get used to it, they"up and die." All perfect preventivesfail to protect. I have known cattle todie from bloat when eating alfalfa hay.In case of bloat from hay or grass, cattle should be kept off of water. I refer
more especially to stock-cattle. I have
run corn-fed cattle on alfalfa grasswithout loss, For four seasons we so
pastured corn-fed cattle, ranging from15 Oto 225 head, and did not lose one ofthese animals from bloat. We turnedon the grass when in full bloom. Theydo not eat greedily or much at a time,and yet I do not regard alfalfa an absolutely safe pasture for fattening cattle.It will pay to take some risk, for cornand alfalfa-grass are the cheapest andbest feeds for fattening cattle for mar-ket

_

It is an ideal hog pacture. Mr. Coburn says: "It is doubtful whether aslarge returns can otherwise be securedfrom land with as little outlay as bypasturing with young hogs." It willfurnish more and better" pasture forhogs than any other grass. Alfalfa hayis a very valuable hog-feed. Fed with E. A. POPENOE, MANHATTAN,'ENTOMOLOGISTcorn to fattening hogs good alfalfa hay OF THE ROARD.01' Worth as much as corn, "pound for Of the three principal sources of ag-Pound." No hog-raiser- can afford to be ificultural.wealth in Kausas, preeminentwithout it. oSme of our experiment ly and for 0.11 time an agricultural State,stations say that for fattening cattle wheat,. with its annual average product!l.lfalfa hay is worth by weight as much ,Qf thirty-nine milllon bushels, adding toas corn and in same proportions we our wealth in the annual sum of twenthink this is true. It takes the place of tv-seven mlllion dollars, takes the thirdb11Ch high-priced feeds' as cottonseed- place, exceeded only' by corn, with afnd linseed-meal and bran. One of the product annually of about forty mlllionargest and most successful feeders in dollars, and live stock, w-lth an annualeastern Kansas told me he considered value -of forty-six millions. These threealfalfa hay worth $8 a ton, and he .sourcea of the Income .of the Kansasshipped it in at that cost when corn farmer stand far ahead of all others,was worth 26 cents a bushel; that he and where either one of them is serious-
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Some Insect-enemies of Wheat In
Kansas.
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THE ,MODERN STORE.
who wrote you four months ago. I 'reo
mark to my parents almost every day
that It seems almost an Imposslb1l1ty for,
medicine to do a person so much good .

During the whole summer I could
scarcely keep up to walk about the

house, and yesterday I walked four
mlles and felt better from the exer

cise. I now weigh 125 pounds. I read
In your book of testimonials where a

lady said Dr. Plerce's medicines were a

'Thousand pounds or comfort;' please
let me add one thousand pounds more to
It. Mine was a case of compllcated te
male disease In Its worst form."

THE BEST MEDICINE FOR WOMEN.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription can

lay claim to being the best medicine 'for
women without fear of contradiction. It
Is best because It contains no alcohol,
'and Is entirely free from opium, cocaine
and all other narcotics, which give only
temporary relief from pain. It Is the
best medicine for women because its
cures are radical, going to the root of
disease and establishing perfect and per
manent health. To these claims the
women themselves are the witnesses,

who have tried in vain
other medicines, have
found In "Favorite Pre
scription" a complete and'
lasting cure.

"I feel more than grate
ful to you for the benefit
I have received from Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription and 'Golden
Me d i cal Discovery,'

"

writes Mrs. Ervie E.
Woodin,' of Millerton,
Dutchess Co., N. Y., care
of Box No. 1. "For a

number of years I had
been troubled with female
weakness, nervous head
ache, irregularity, rest
lessness at night, and, in
fact, was all run down,
but after taking three
bottles of 'Favorite Pre
scription' and one of
'Golden Medical Discov
ery' feel that I am en

tirely cured. Have no

more nervous headaches,
and rest very good at
night; In fact, feel like a

different person, thanks
to your kind advice and

wonderful medicine. I earnestly advise

all who suffer from any similar troubles
to write to Dr. Pierce at once. They
will not regret It."

NO NEED TO BE SICK.

For the majority of women there is no

need to be sick with womanly diseases.
The figures show that out of every fifty
women suffering from diseases peculiar
to their sex forty-nine are cured by the
use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
Even the one woman in fifty for whom
no perfect cure is possible is benefited

by a lessening of pain, and an increase
of strength through th use of this great
medicine for womanly Ills.
"Favorite Prescription" establishes

regularity, dries weakening drains, heals
infiammation and ulceration, and cures

female weakness. It is the best tonic
and nervine for weak, worn-out and run

down women. It quiets the nerves, en

courages the appetite and induces re

freshing sleep. It is a purely vegetable
preparation, and cannot disagree with
the weakest constitution.

Weak and sick women are invited to
consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. All
correspondence is held as strictly pri
vate and sacredly confidential. Address
'Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
"Favorite Prescription" makes weak

women strong, sick women well. Ac
cept no substitute for the medicine
which works wonders for weak women.

FREE TO EVERY WOMAN.

The best medical book free. Doctor
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Advls
er, the greatest modern medical work
containing more than a thousand large'
pages and over 700 ulustrations, is sent
free on receipt of stamps to pay expense
of mailing only. Send 31 one-cent

stamps for the cloth-bound volume, or

only 21 stamps for the book in paper
covers. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf
falo, N. Y.

have gone down the leaf Into the crown,
where they wlll no doubt stand tramp
ing, :witl�out Injury. Hence to be of

.

use,' the cattle must be on the field at

the .ttme of egg deposit, and I believe

th�t this Is rarely the case, the fields

behig opened to cattle too late In the

growth of the plant to make much dif
ference with the Insect. On the bene

fit of this treatment more decisive and

comparative experiment Is desirable, as

-the practice is quite popular for other

reasons, and needs only the added ad

vantage 'of destroying the fiy larvee to

become general.
As the success of the crop, in case

of late fall attack, destroying the cen

tral shoot, depends upon the ability of

the laterals to root vigorously and live

through the winter, the application of
fertilizers is recommended by authori
ties. For such use commercial ferti

lizer\! or even barn-yard manure are

recommended. So far as I am aware

no trials of this method are on record

from Kansas growers. It has been ob
served here, however, as elsewhere,
that' the immediate destruction of the

plant is always greater in poor or thin

soils than in strong moist ones which
, favor a vigorous growth.

PREVENTIVES.

It is in the line of prevention that

the chief treatment should be made

with us, and primarily, in my opinion,
should attention be paid to late seed

mg, thus bringing the plants above

ground after the death of the mass of

r the flies. It is difficult to establish a

date after which the young plants will

escape .attack, since meteorological con
ditions cause II. considerable variation;
not only in the maturity and flight of

the fly, but in the growth and condition
of the wheat as well. As a rule, rains
in August, if sufficient to cause the

growth of volunteer wheat, also cause

the maturity of the pupa, and bring
about the correspondingly early escape
of the 'flies. These will then proceed
to lay eggs on the volunteer wheat and

then die. If such maturity of the In

sect be general, as is likely to be the
case in a season of favorable weather,
the chances' are largely in favor of the

escape of the wheat sown later. If,
however, August and September be so

dry as to interfere with the sprouting
of the newly-sown wheat, or of scat

tered grain in the stubble the devel

opment 'of the fly is also retarded, and
ie. not llkely to take place until a week
or so after a good rain, which will

likely also put the wheat fields in con

dition to receive the eggs of the mother

fly aiJ soon as she Is ready to deposit
them. The lateness of successful seed

ing Qn the other hand Is limited to the

date, beyond which a strong stand, able
to pass the winter safely, can not be
had.. This consideration also has rela
tion -to the condition of the soil, strong
moist soils producing a better and more

rapid growth after germination.
The usually abundant attack suffered

by volunteer wneat points to the pos

sibility of advantage In strips of wheat
sown early and serving as trap-crops"
inviting the egg deposit of the flies,
whlqh w11l mass upon It. These strips
are then to be plowed deeply under
and the ground thoroughly harrowed

above them, to bury the Included larvee

bey�nd the possibility of escape as flies,
atter which the main crop may be sown

with.' greater certainty of its escape.

THE KANSAS FARMER. .TANUAAY 2a, 1902.

It Has One Department Little
Known to Customers.

The great department store of our

time has one department usually unvts
Ited by customers, and yet very essen

lal to the good of the store. It Is the
hospital department. The hospital Is a

feature of the equipment of the great
modern department stores, because ex

perience has proved its advantages. It
Is not more a mark of humanitarian

progress than of commercial sagacity.
It is not there for the benefit of cus

tomers, though Its use would not be de
nied them. It Is there for the benefit
of the clerks, a majority of whom are

women, and these women are those who
almost exclusively use the hospital. It
Is not an Uncommon thing for the young
woman employee of the store to sink
down exhausted, or to drop fainting to

1

the floor. Her shop-mates promptly
care for her, and she Is assisted to the
store hospital, where she may rest and
have the needed restoratives.

WOMEN THE SUFFERERS.

While the existence of the store hos

pital points to the sympathy of the man

agement with Its employees, It also, em
phasizes the weakness of the women for
whom the hospital Is established. Wo
men who work must be prompt and reg
ular In their duties or they are not want
ed. The back may ache, every step
may jar along the spine until the head
throbs pitifully. The reaching up for a

box of gloves or the stooping to pick
something from the floor may cause

acute pain, but the woman behind the
counter must hold on until she drops,
and she generally does. Then comes the
hospital, a brief rest, and some pallatlve
for her present pain. Next month she
may repeat the same experience; for It
Is noted that this liability to physical
collapse among women is much greater
at certain 'Periods. The hospital is good
in Its place. But what these women

need is health, sound health. And
sound health for them means the cure

of those womanly diseases which are

the primary cause of the physical weak
ness such women feel.
There Is a cure for womanly dleases

which has the testimony of tens of thou
sands of women to Its perfect and per-.
manent nature. It Is Dr. Pierce's Favor
Ite Prescription, the medicine which
makes weak women strong and sick
women well.
"A heart overfiowlng with gratitude

as well as a sense of duty urges me to
write to you and tell you of my wonder
ful recovery," says Miss Corinne C.
Hook, of Orangeburg, Orangeburg Co.,
South Carolina, (care of J. H. Hook).
"By the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre

scription I am entirely a new being com

pared to the poor, miserable sufferer

,
,

result of interference with nature's

equilibrium of forces in other cases,
and man has in several well-known In
stances been forced to recognize these
natural aids and, at considerable, ex

pense to call in their assistance after

exercising in vain his own methods of
destruction of the pest.
Upon this point Professor Webster

writes as follows (Bulletin 107, Ohio
Experiment Station, page 286) :

Referring to these natural enemies
Professor Osborn states that. their Im
portance Is probably difficult to over

estimate, and that there Is abundant
reason for a careful consideration of
the various species of Insects known as

attacking Hessian fly, owing to the fact
that fully nine-tenths of these Insects
are uetroyed by these parasites. I
need hardly say that my own studies

fully substantiate these statements, and
I am satisfied that but for Its natural
enemies the Hessian fly would render
It Impossible to grow wheat, success

fully, In any sections of the United
States. I might call attention to the

fact that It Is very often a curious ex

perience with farmers that the fly will
be excessively abundant during one sea

son, while the next it will' seem to have

!entirely disappeared. Careful studies
of the fiy, at such times, reveal the fact
that so very few of them escape the
attacks of their natural enemies that
the Insect Is in reallty reduced In num

bers, almost to the point of extermina
tion; but, at this point, a reduction In
the number of natural enemies must

necessarily take place, on account of
the lack of flies for their support, so

that both host and parasite come to
the bottom In point of numbers, and
the fly, the following year, being re

lieved from Its enemies, which will die
out for want of food, again starts In
its progress upward In point of num

bers, to be followed later by Its ene

mies. These gradually work upward,
until there comes a time when there is
an excessive abundance of files, and
these afford ample food for the para
sites until the two are agafn forced to

the bottom to start again anew. This
has given rise to the oft-repeated ex

planation by the unscientific, that It
matters not what insect appears It will
only be a question of time when some

thing will occur to destroy it. How

ever, the fact that the Insect pest must
get to be very abundant, and work seri
ous Injury, before It!! natural enemies
can Increase sufficiently to destroy it
is entirely lost sight of. What is really
needed here Is man's Interference, to

prevent the destructive Insect from be

coming abundant enough to destroy his

crops. If we get at, this in the 'right
way, we shall be able to keep the Hes
sian fly so reduced In numbers that Its

natural enemies will take care of it.
But these natural enemies are suscepti
ble to weather conditions, and fre

quently parasites, can not be relied upon

to, always, hold the destructive species
in check; but If the farmers could only
understand the habits of the Hessian

fly and its enemies, they would be far
better able so to manipulate their crops,
In time of plowing and sowing, that the
fly would be unable to breed In such
overwhelming numbers, and the farm
er's insect friends would thus be en

abled to hold. the depredator in check.

RECOMMENDED TREATMENT.

1. Late fall sowing of wheat, deter
mined by the occurrence of good rains,

BURNING THE STUBBLE.
sufficient to bring out the files that have

Since the Insect passes from one summered in stubble, allowing at least
crop' season to another mainly in the two weeks, or if possible, more, after
flaxseed state In the stubble of spring- these rains for the general crop.
Infested fields, the practice of burning 2. Along with this the early sow

the stubble soon after harvest has HS ing of limited areas or strips in Infested
advantages, tuough only under the gen- ftelds, to serve as trap-crops, these to
eral adoption of this means In a given be turned deeply under and harrowed
locality. If only a few growers burn down well, to destroy the larvee of fiax-
the stubble their fielas are likely to be seeds.

'

Infested from neighboring areas. If all 3. The thorough destruction of vol-
burn their fields over early, however, unteer wheat In the same manner.

the result is a corresponding dlminu- 4. Secure the best practical litera
tton of the August-September brood of ture UPOIl the subject, and enlist the
fiies �nd' a relative if not complete im- cooperation of your neighbors in the
munity of the fall growth from attack. adoption of what seems the most suit
All writers have called attention to the' able practice, especially preventive

fact�,that
this treatment likewise results practice, for your locality and farm

in t e destruction of the parasites of 'conditions. For condensed information
the: y, which in ordinary seasons are

procure and study Farmer's Bulletin
a vdst aaslstance In the reduction of No. 132, and Bulletin No. 16, new ser

the �eBt. ies, Entomological Division, of the
It 'Will not do to say with reference U. S. Department of Agriculture.

to this fact that by attending to pre-
THE WHEAT-STRAW WORM.

ly report of the State Board of Agricul-
ventite work ourselves we may dis- ture for June 1885 (page 7) the follow-

penae with the assistance of these para- During the past summer, as In pre- Ing statement occurs: "Dr. Hawkins 011

sites. Sl,lch has not proven to be the vious years, specimens of the wheat- Galva, McPherson County, sends specl-
straw worm (lsosoma grande Riley) mens of the wheat-straw worm-the
have been sent me from various localt- first that have been identified in Kan

ties, especially from central and west- sas." Since that time, however, notices
ern wheat-growing counties, and the of the work 'of this Insect have been
insect is' without doubt an, inhabitant frequent, probably because of its In
of the greater part of our western creasing abundance, as prevalent farm
wheat region. 'practlce In the wheat region is directly
The first determination of this insect calculated to breed this pest. '

.

from Kansas wheat fields seems to have
been made by Professor F. H. Snow,
in whose notes, ,published In the month·

,
,
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8'ROWN'S BRONCHIAL
: TROCHES
Fifty yeartl of BUCCeB8 prove these

troches the siDlplest and beat remedy
for Coulrhs, HOlLl'Beness, Bronchial
Imd L�1r Troubles.
. In6o._-n.".,._Id In bulk.

LIFE HISTORY.

The wheat-straw worm Is the grub

or larva of a minute, black, four-winged
fly, belonging by a strange association
of insects of widely different habits, to
the extensive family of useful parasitic
forms, the chalcis files, of the order of
which bees, wasps, ants, and ichneumon
flies pertain.
The species is thought by some ob

servers to do greater Injury to the

wheat crop than even the Hessian fiy,
wIth which it Is confused by many

growers in the western part of the
State. Within the last few months

specimens of straw infested by this In- ,
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S I 0 0 0 0 Have you brains and energy? If you have and are painstaking and studious, supply the-correct name for• the beautiful sentimental flower represented in the above picture, which when correctly answered repre-CASH sents the emblem of fidelity, and you may win a SUM OF MONEY . The flower IS a small blue one markedREWARD with a yellow centre, and can be found growing in wet or damp phces. This is a brand new puzzle, and if... .. you are smart you can, with diligent study, give the correct solution and win some CASH. Patrons have
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FEED Five Cents Per Bog PerYear.
A postal gets partioulars and book
on "OARE OF HOGS." Ad�

MOOl{e CHeMICAL CO.,
11103 080_ Street. Ku... Cit,.. M••

sect have been sent me ander the Im- EFFEo'r OF THE ATTACK.pression that the insect was the Hes- The presence of the grubs in thesian fly. The two insects, however. straw, feeding on the sap and thus dlneed not be confused. The wheat-straw verning the strength of the plant fromworm occurs within the straw. above its proper channel, causes at the leastan upper joint as a rule, while the larva
a feeble

-

growth of the stalk and in-of the Hessian fly occurs outside the 1 t f ti d t it f thstraw, biit' unffii't the leaf sheath, and comp e e orma on an ma ur y 0 e
grain. More often the straw is weakas a rule, at the lower joint, or at least ened so that the grain falls over. thenot higher than the second or third accompanying loss in the condition offrom the ground. Again, the most im- the grain being usually complete.portant work of the Hessian fly is

done in the fall, in the stooling wheat PREVENTIVE MEASURES.plant; while the injury done by the With respect to preventive measureswheat-straw worm is noticed' only In there seems to be unanimity In the recthe heading or stalking wheat.
ommendation of the destruction of theThe insect passes through the win- pupre, wintering In the straw or stubble,ter in its dormant or pupal state In the

straw or stubble, appears in March by burning. Whether it is most import-and April as the adult which lays eggs ant to burn the straw In stack afterin the stalking wheat producing grubs threshing, or the stubble after harvestthat In Mayor June mature into adults lng, will depend, it will be seen, uponagain. These lay eggs in the full-grown the height at which the wheat is cut.wheat stalks which, before ripening, An examination of the position of theallow for the complete growth of the larvee in infested stalks, as .reportedsecond brood of grubs. These changing by several observers, shows 40 per centto pupee, pass the winter as previously above the 1Iirst joint from the head, 50noted, in the straw; and so on for sue- per cent above the second, and the recessive years. malnder lower down. With a shortThe adults of the AJ,iril brood and of growth of straw the header, generallythe June brood are so dissimilar that used in harvesting in our western counthey were considered different species ties, will leave the greater number ofuntU the succession of forms was Insects in the stubble, which shouldshown through the investigations of accordingly be burned soon after harProfessor Webster. Moreover the June vest to destroy' the included pupse, Onbrood is composed only of females, four- the other hand, where the binder iswinged, and much larger than the wing- used it is the threshed straw that mustless April females. It is the June fe- be burned, or fed out, to kill the pestmales that by their ample wings: and In its winter quarters. This methodsreater strength accomplish the spread is scarcely open to the objection, madeof the species from field to field. It is in the case of the Hessian fly, thattheir immediate progeny, also, that, pu- there 'y the emcient parasites are alsopating in the stubble or straw, main- des oyed, as in the straw worm, paratain the existence of the species from si 8 are much less abundant and effectone year to the next. i ,and are not to be depended uponThose curious to see the adult may f r the reduction of the insect. Localdo so with little trouble by putting intor toy wlll be somewhat of a guide as toan ample glass jar or bottle a sma! the practice ofburning, it being apparenthandful of the inrested· straws,

w�
h ly the wheat-straw worm that is

-

to bemust not be allowed either to mou or faught in western counties, while into become too dry. The minute flies the middle and eastern wheat regionswill duly escape and may be seen c awl-: the Hessian fly is the more InjuriousIng about In the jar. ·They are ack, species. But upon the exact range ofcompact, with shining thorax and ,val, the. two forms ·in our State, much addlpointed·abdomen. The antennee are of ;tional Information Is nestred.moderate length, slightly thickened; at MINOR INJUlUOttB BPEOlES:tip, and elbowed near the point of) at·tachment to the head. Other torms capable· ot decided in-
II
1

jury to the wheat plant occur in our
fields, but with eitner local or occasional attacks, and these have usuallyattracted little attention.
One of these is the wheat-midge, to

which are probably referable some mi
nute reddish larvee which I found. in
wheat heads from a central county In
the wheat belt; a second is the wheat
bulb worm, or stem-maggot, the adult of
which I have frequently taken with the
sweeping-net from growing wheat and
the Iarvee of' which is no doubt responsible for the white heads often seen in
numbers: a third Is the fall army
worm which has been determined from
several localities, notablv from northern
central counties, during the past two
years; a fourth, the grain aphis, which
for several years past has attracted
much attention by Its abundance in
the filling wheat heads, followed some
times by serious depreciation in the
weight of the grain; and lastly. the
grain-weevils and grain-moths, which
bave attracted special attention the
past fall by their attacks upon the precious store of corn which farmers are
now endeavoring to carryover. But to
discuss them In' full would demand I
much more time than that allowed me
on this occasion, and their treatment
must be presented at some future opportunity.

Constipation leads to liver trouble and
torpid liver to Bright's disease. PricklyAf!h Bitters is a certain cure at anystage of the disorder.
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Have You Hogs?
All our subscribers who own hogsshould read Blooded Stock, Oxford, Pa.It is a Ilrst-class swine paper. S.endstamp tor sample.

Honey for Kansas, Missouri, and Ok
lahoma.

Two cans, 120 pounds net, amber$7.80, whitest (more from alfalfabloom) $9.00, comb honey in one poundsections, 10 to 13 cents. Also small
cans, all sizes. See price list. Nothingbut genuine bees' honey. Reference,Kansas Farmer Co. Address, Arkan
saa Valley Apiaries, OUver FOBter, Proprietor, Lu AnImal, CoL
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, BARBER TRADE.
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,The Kansas State Editorial Assocla

� tlon will hold its next annual meeting

-at Manhattan, February 3 and 4. Thill

will give the opinion-formers of Kansas

a
.

.chance to get, a little ac-

quai.nted with the largest agrl-
CUltural college in the world.

It .wlll be impossible to see this great
institution more than superficially in the

brief time at the command of the ed

ttors, but to see the outside of the

b.u�ldlngs is better than not to see 'athall.

Mr. Geo. L. Clothier, now at Yale Col

lege, COntributes an appreciative paper
•
on' "Kansas" to this week's KANSAS

FARMER. Mr. Clothier has written other

articles for the KANSAS �'ARMEB (see
fi'les for 1898, 1899, and 1900) which

were appreciated by the people of Kan

salt He inaugurated the plant-breeding

experiments at the Kansas Experiment
Station. He believes tha,t the Experi

. ment Srtation should be conducted on

practical lines, and that the station

fun�s should be inviolably devoted to

advancing the interests of agriculture.

He has . been employed by the Depart

in.�nt .of Agriculture for the past year

a�d a half and is competent to make

aqthoritative statements regarding the

agricultural possibilities of Kansas.

JOHNSON GRASS.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Having be

come interested in Johnson grass, I

should like to know where seed can be

obtained. G. L. WRIGHT.

!3eward, Kans.

'The editor does not know of
-

any

Johnson grass seed that is produced in

Kansas. If any reader has such seed

for sale he should announce the fact

in: the exchange of the KANSAS FARMER.

Should there be no response to this

TEjquest, it will be ff-\� lip;rl pur corres

pondent to write .to some 'Of the seeds

m�en who adverttse in this paper.

r -

�I:IEAT AND RYE.. ,

The Statistic:ian of the Unite�\ \Eitates
Department .ot Agriculture estimates

the, average yield per acre of wheat in

the United States in 19�1 at 14.8 bush

els, as compar-ed with 12.3 bushels In'

1�00, 12.3 bushels in 1899, 15.3 bushels

hi 1898, and 13.3 bushels, the mean of

t�e averages of the last ten years.

,The newly seeded area of winter

wheat is provisionally estimated at
.

�irty-two million acres, an Increase of

5.6 per cent upon the area estimated to
.

have been sown in the fall of 1900.

( Th'e' newly seeded area of winter-rye'

�" 'provisionally estimated at 1,250,000

"pres, an �ncrease of 2.9 per cent upon

Pork Packing and Provision••

There is' a decided decrease in offer

lngs of hogs, although still exeeedlng the
•

current supply of a year ago. Total We cordially Invite our readen to conlult al when'

ever they dealre any Informatlan In reprd to lick or

Western packing was 440,000, compared lame anlmall, and thua alallt UI In making thll de·

with 655 000 .tne preceding week and partment one of the Intereatlng featurea of the Kanlaa

!
' Farmer.. Give age, color, and sex of anlmal,ltatlng

725,000 two weeks ago. For the cortes- ,IJUlPtoml accurately, of how long standing, and what

ponding time last year the number was l��t��nt\il�f:��r::la�e�':e�?a01:�J:,r tt-:!.:r��e:
380,000, and two years ago 425,000. :f�:�t:e�:fciu'�e��:t���'Mc:hl:h��rJ'�::.�nte�h��lg
From November 1 the total is 5,710,000, lill fnll name, and should be addressed to tC Veter

The first permanent farmers' instl- against 4,695,000 a year ago-an in- Inary Department, Kanl•• Farmer, Topeka, Kanl.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: 81.00 A YEAR tute association formed in Kansas was crease of 1,015,000. The indications as

that of Brown County, which has just to quality suggest little or no change.

held its twentieth annual session. The Prices are decidedly higher, averaging

f.·:'·.G����:::::::::::::::::::::::A·s·s·';Ciaie·��I�� advantages derived from the institute at the close for prominent markets $6.25

H. A ..
HEATH Advertlslng Manager were so appreciated that whether with per 100 pounds, compared with $6.05 the

or without outside help the meetings preceding week, $5 a year ago, and $4.35

were held and the program was full. two years ago.

A corn show was, several years ago, The speculative provision market has

made a part of the institute. Valuable been fairly active the past week. Values

l!rizes are offered, 'and they are eager- have tended upward and at the close

ly competed for. show a gain as compared with. the clos

The fame of this institute has long ing prices of a week ago., The falHng off

been abroad in the land, and the editor In the receipts of hogs together with re

of the KANSAS FARMER has made several ports of reduced' average weights was

attempts to attend it for the sake of the principal reaturo of strength, but

what may be learned by contact with added to this came reports of firmer for

the wide-awake farmers of Brown. Last eign markets for meats and higher

week he succeeded. prices for lard. Trading was mainly in

The program was filled with home- the May option. Domestic markets Ergotlam.-I have a heifer that has

talent with the exception of three num- ruled quiet and. steady. The' export
swollen legs and is lame. The hair is

bers, and one of these three failed to movement of product was fair, showing
coming off her back and nose. She

appear. All of the "foreigners" might a slight increase over the preceding
slobbers continuously and is very thin

have staid away and still there would ·week and some gain as compared with in fiesh. What ails her?

have been a rich f·east and full houses. corresponding week last year.
Milan, Kans. D. M. GREEN.

There is a peculiarity about the Brown The following shows the lowest, hlgh-
Answer.-t..hange the feed, especially

County program that is worthy the at- est, and closing prices of leading artleles.
hay, and give 'plenty of good corn. Give

tention of institute officials elsewhere. at Chicago for the week, for deliveries
her 4 ounces of tincture of nux vomica,

To each subject two to four, generally indicated, and also the closing a week
1 ounce of fiuid extract of digitalis, and

three, persons are assigned. These do ago and a year ago:
sufficient brandy to make 1 pint. Mix

not come up with random talks, but with Jan. Jan. Jan.
and give 2 ounces three times a day in

carefully prepared' papers embodying Pork. Lard. Sides. a teacup of warm water. Give a half-

thought and reasearch. The KANSAS Lowest.... . $16.55 $ 9.82% $8.45 pint of raw linseed-oil once a day. Ap-

A,'lthough the KANSAS FARMER con- FARMER has the promise of the pa-
IJlghest........ . 16.97% 10.17lh 8.G5 pI thid
Clostrrg 16.80 9.95 8.62th Y 0 er egs, once a ay, 1 ounce of

sists of 32 pages this week and last, pers read at the last meeting, for pub- Week ago 16.45 9.75 8.40 carbolic acid in 8 ounces of glycerine.

we. are not able to present quite all of lIcation at an early date, and will not
Year ago 12.57% 6.90 6.50 Keep her in a warm stable with a good

the proceedings of the two great annual <anticipate by attempting a recapitula- For current delivery, green hams 16 bedding.

meetings of the Improved Stock-Breed- tion here.
pounds selling at $9.37% to $9.50, green

ers, and the State Board of Agricul- How much the influence of these in- shoulders $7 to $7.25 per 100 pounds.

ture... We hope to bring) up the re- 'stitute gatherings Iilay have had to do Sweet pickled hams 16 pounds $9.75 to

mainder next week. In the issue of with it may never be known, but it is $9.81%, shoulders $7.37% to $7.62%-at

Fe'!Jruary 6 will, be presented the full the fact Brown County farms are about Chicago.

.

proceedings of the annual meeting of the Wghest-priced farms in Kansas. The week's export clearances of hog

the Kansas State Grange. One farmer told of the efforts of him- product campare with the corresponding

self and son-in-law to buy a: farm. They time last year:
.

drove up to a house and after a little
Past Last

conversation inquired of the' farmer'
.

week. year.

Pork, pounds : 851,000 738,000

what he asked for his quarter-section. Bacon, pounds 15,330,000 12,176,000

"I have been holding it at $12,000."
Total meats 16,181,000 22,914,000

"That's a go,od .

stiff price, but how
Lard pounds 9,528,000 9,796,000
Total product 25,709,000 22,710,000

soon can you' have the deed ready? Special reports to the'Cincinnati Price

We'll take It." Curent .show the number of hogs packed
The man turned on his heel, ran into since November 1 at undermentioned

the house, and, bolted the door. They place compared with last year, as fol

afterwards succeeded in buying a quar- lows:

ter for $14,�OO.
IBut why should a Brown County farm

er . sell an acre of land for less than

$100? In what can he invest the money

where it will be at once as safe and

yield as good returns? Brown County
is a land of com and wheat, of timothy,
clover, and blue-grass, of horses, cattle,
and swine, of farm homes and good so

ciety. Even the county seat, Hiawatha,
is without a joint; or a whisky-selling

drug-store.
.

In going to Hiawatha we' went via

St. Joseph, Mo. At this point the Mis

souri River has manifested an intention

to change the State line by cutting
across the "ox-bow" In Doniphan Coun

ty, Kansas, and adding its territory to

Missouri. The "big muddy" has to face

two Influential parties in opposition to

this political scheme. The first of

these is the city of St. Joseph, which
does not relish the idea of being placed
several mile's in the interior. The sec

ond party is' the State of Kansas, which

has no notion of disposing of those sev

eral square miles of fertile valley land,
and that without compensation.
As

.

the train passed into the rolling
country of Doniphan County the fine ap

ple orchards on the hill slopes raised the

Inquiry, Why not plant all of these Wlls

with apple trees? The orchards of Don

iphan are almost without breaks in the

stand and the trees look extremely

thrifty.
As the train progressed, freshly

plowed fields and the "plow in the fur

row" were passed.
All the way from St. Joe to Hiawatha

the wheat is a good stand. The warm

weather had not started it to growing.

Wit4 surprise it was noticed that most

of the wheat fields were still being pas-

tured.
'

•

A good many blue-grass pastures were
seen. These were showing the effects

of the warm weather.
Stock water seemed abundant in all

small streams along the railroad.

All animals looked well. They were

in more than good condition; 'most of

them were fat.
The general opinion was that the dry

winter had not injured the wheat, but

there was some anxiety as to the future

should the dry weather continue. No

doubt the faU of the "beautiful snow"

haa brought relief to many .mlnde,

the area estimated to have been sown

in. the fall of 1900 ..

The department has no reports as to

the condition of winter-Wheat later than

December 1. At that date it was 86.7

per cent of the normal, as compared
with 97.1 in 1900, 97.1 in 1899, and 92.0

in 1898.

BROWN COUNTY FARMERS' INSTI

TUTE.

Nov. 1 to Jan. 1- 1901-02

Chlcago...... . 1,830,000
Kansas Clty :... 735,000
Omaha...... .

485,000
St. Louis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 350,000
St. Joseph, Mo................. 436,000
Indlanapolis...... 330,000
Milwaukee, Wls............. 61,000
Cudahy, Wls '156,000
Clnclnnatl...... 140,000
Ottumwa, Iowa............... 134,000
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.......... 114,000
SIQUX City, Iowa 190,000
St. Paul, Mlnn 170,000
LouUsvllle, Ky................. 94,000
Cleveland, Ohlo............... 90,000
Detroit, Mlch.................. 45,000
Wichita, Kans................. 32,000
Nebraska CltYi Neb.......... 40,000
Bloomington, 11.............. 25,800
Above and aU other 5,710,000

1900-01.
1,490,000
550,000
385,000
350,000
316,000
265,000
65,000
128,000
140,000
125,000
97,000
137,000
123,000
95,000
85,000
45,000
28,000

20:900
4,695,000

BLOCKS OF TWO.

The regular subscription price for the

KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a year.

That it "is worth the money is attested

by the fact that thousands have for

many years been paying the price and'

found it profitable. But the publishers
have determined to make it possible to

secure the paper at half price; While

the subscription price will remain at

one dollar a year, every old subscriber

is authorized to send his own renewal

for one year and one new subscription
for one year with one dollar to pay for

both. In like manner' two new sub

scribers will be entered, both for one

year, for one dollar. . Address, Kansas

Farmer Company, Topeka, Kans.

Scoura.-I have a black horse 10

years old that was fed whole wheat

this fall. He wants to eat and drink

all the time, and seems stiff in the hind

legs. I have not treated him at all and

I am now feeding him oats and Kaf-

fir-corn. . W. H. BRILL.

Clay Center, Kans.
Answer.-Give a quart of bran in each

feed with two quarts of oats three times

a day, leaving out the Kamr-corn. Give

good prairie hay or alfalfa. Have his

teeth carefully examined by; a qualified·
veterinary surgeon. There is probably
some irregularity there that causes him

to bolt his food.

(1) Callosites.-I have a mare 8

years old that has a lump on her
shoulder. Inside this lump was a

'smaller one. I used liniment and the

lump disappeared, but whenever she

works the outer skin peels off and the

spot bleeds:.
Answer.-Have a qualified veterinary

surgeon disect them out and then treat
as a healthy wound. .

(2) Diseased Membrana Nichtans.�
I also have a horse that has a growth in
the lower corner of his eye, that runs
up pretty well into the sight. This

growth has been there quite awhile. The
neighbors say it is the Hooks.

Ellsworth, Kans. J. D. GRUBB.
Answer.-Have it removed carefully

with a pair of blunt pointed scissors.

Aching in the small of the back is an

indication of Bright's disease. The

proper course in such cases is to take

a few doses of Prickly Ash Bitters. It
is an efft:octive kidney remedy and' bowel

regulator.
.'

Alfalfa With English Blue-grass.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-It is often

claimed by some that English blue

grass mixed with alfalfa for pasture
will prevent cattle from bloating. My
experience would lead me to think that

this is true. Please give through your

paper all the information you can on

this subject. My field is not mixed but

the alfalfa and the English blue-grass
are side by side. I have had no trouble

so far. E. R. KNAPP.

Maple Hill, Kans.

Mr. Knapp's experience is valuable.

One of the objectionable qualities of al
falfa is its tendency to bloat. If this

can be obviated, much will be added to

its value as a pasture plant. Mr. J. B.

McAfee, of Topeka, has a pasture com

posed of alfalfa, Englisp. blue-grass, and
orchard-grass. . Animals have never

bloated on it.
The KANSAS FARMER will be glad to

have the experience of every farmer

who has experimented along these lines,

True it is, and always has been, that
cheerfulness is riches that can not be

taxed.e+January Ladies' Home Journal.
The stenographer must know how to

read, write, and spell. She must have

quick ears and eyes. She' must concen

trate her attention. She needs a good
memory, and some general Information State of Ohio, City of Tolooo, Lucas Coun-

does not come amiss. The more intelU- ty, ss.
. Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is

gent the person, the better will the the senior partner of the firm of F. J.

work be done. On the whole, the sten.. Cheney & Co., doing buatness In the City

ographer needs brains.-January La-' of Toledo, County
and State aforesaid, ani!

dies' Home Journal
cha.t said firm will pay the sum of ONE

. HL�NDRED DOLLARS for each and every

--------- case of Catarrh that can not be cured by

The Humboldt Grain Exchange, of Hum-
the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

boldt, Kans., Is offering a large lot of .

FRANK J. CHENEY.

choice seed-corn. In 1901 they shipped seed Sworn to before me and subscribed In my

to thirty-five States. A large number of presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.,

their customers are ordering twice, and 1886.

some three times. The manager, J. S. Leh-' SEAl•. ,
A. W. GLEASON.

man, has had fhh·ty years' experience In
Notary Public .

growing and selecting seeid-corn. Only Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally

hand-picked, ,tried and tested, both butted and. acts directly on the blood and mucous

and tipped seed, Is 'put on the market. surfaces' of the system. Send for testl

Seed-corn Is. In spe.clal dema.nd thl� year montals, free.

and theyare reeetvtngorders early. Order F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

your seed early In order to be sure of' Sold by Drugglats, 75c.

your corn.
Halls F'amlly Pills are the best.

' ..
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h:t��:;;!�e�;��l����i:�����er A�! �*�:n;'��:g��:�f��;�;l;t::i�� Alfalf���dt�S·�-IFgnl_OO_ll-ca�����.�� .. 94 Northern See·.d C-o-r�1.dress, with full Information, R. O. Deming, tiona adopted and kept In force were, That AI" If I I· - lit
Oswego, Kans.

a breeder may become a. member of the ra a, exper ence w th ..•••••...•• 102Sioux City, Iowa, Is. agitating a lIve- aasoctatton by sending In pedigree and Alfalfa with blue-grass ••....•.••..• 100stock show to be held some time during one dollar fee, each, until thus 20 pedl- Bee and the flowers, the (poem) .. 103g·rees and $20 have been sent, when a cer- B k hi I f rth I 104

fihe fall. The Idea Is to Interest the bust-
tiflcate of membership will be Issued; That. er s re sa es, 0 com ng ••...••.

ness people of the city as well as the IIve-
members mo.?; record the pedigrees of pigs Breeding farm animals ....•••• _ •.•.• 85

stock interests of Iowa, Nebraska, and 1: I f 50 t h Id d C 11 It .

10·0
elsewhere, and to formulate an exhtbtt on; that hey se ,or cen s eac ; prov e a os es

•..•.••.•.••...•....••••.an elaborate scale. that 'the pedrgree Is sent In for record Chicago wants Hereford officers••.. 105within' sixty days after date of sale. Sendall pedigrees and fees to Carl Fr.elgau, Corn culture and breedlng......... 89
The next auction sale of Berkshire swine

C t h Ih th 88
'1'10111 be held at the Kansas City Stock Dayton, Ohio. oun ry sc 00 ouse, e ...•.....••Yards sale pavilion, on Friday, February Drouth of 1901 and Its effects, the •• 1021902 Th 1'1' I III I t f I t T. K. Tomson & Sons. Dover, Kans., Enterprising dairy st d t 102

21, . e 0 er ng w cons s 0 s x y write: "Our cattle are going through the U en, an .

head, consigned by three of the leading wmter In good shape considering the scare- Ergotism 100
breeders of MissourI. Catalogues may be

b h b tt F
.

'I U t
obtained from Col. Chas. F. Mills, secre- Ity of grain. Trade has een muc e er armers ns tu e, Brown county .. 100I than we had expected It to be. Among Gypsum a a II f I °1
tary of the American Berkshire Assoc a-

recent sales we mention the sale of a S .so er"l zer ••..•••..• 0'
tlon, Springfield, Il_I._._.

.

yearling bull to Mr. Abbott, Pavillion, Hackney, Herbert .. '

...•........•... 84Chas. E. Sutton's consignment of Berk- Kans.; a yearling and a calf to Mr.' Chas. Haworth, Prof. E... ... . . . • . . . • . . • .. 81shires to be sold at Kansas City, February Mitchell, Dallas, Texas; an extra .good Herefords average $229 104f II I ht th blocky yearling to Mr. Francis Johnson, I Id t f I tl 103

14, 1902, are up on their eet a r g ,
' ey .

Lindsborg, Kans.; and the following to nc en 0 save mes, an .. , ...•.

have good heads, good backs, and heavy
M P P L I 'Incubators operating

.

106 I

hams. They are well covered with nice, head pure-bred herds: To r. . . or - ,
, • •• .. . . . . . . . . . . 'soft coats of hair. While not over fat, more, a son of Gallant Knight named '1nsect-enemles of Kansas wheat.... 97h d I Rambler; who comes of our Rose Sterne ;J h 100·

they are, considering age, growt y an n
family, which Is a branoh of the Bellnas

.

0 nson grass
.

the best of breeding condition. In breed-
and has produced us more show-yard ma- Johnston, Mrs. Lucy B 88

Ing and Individual mer.lt, the offering will
terial than any other In our herd. and Lessons from live-stock expositions.. 87

be equal to any In America.
h f II dthis yearling Is a credit to team Y an Lister In Kansas corn economy.... 93T P f should do Mr. Lorlmore good service. To

I t k
WHO CAN BEAT IT?-W. . ence, 0

Mr. J. H. Rlebho1'l' we sold, another Rose L va-s oc
-

events, notable .....•.... 104
North 'fopeka, has a pure-bred Peroheron

Sterne bull bv Gallant Knight. He Is on Love stories of old ladies 103
mare which now weighs 1,960 pounds. She

the shortest of legs and we can say noth- Marshall's swine sale .........•.•.. 105
Is only In medium flesh. He also has a

Ing better for him than that ,he closely M b NI hta di d 100

number of young animals that are beau-
resembles the old bull when at the same em rana c ns,· sease •.....

ties. They are all jet black. He soldsix·
,.

I hi Monthly record a good 102
head of young mares last season to J. C. age. To Mr. C. W. Taylor for use n s t'& ,. • • • • • • • • • • ••

'Robison, of Towanda, Kans., that would Pearl Herd, at Pearl .. Kans., we sold' the Morse, Theo. W... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 93be a credit to any breeding establishment grand bun calf, Bold Knight, sired by Gal- Mumford Herbert W 8·'lant Knight and out of a dam by Imp. '
.

in any State of the Union. Why do not
Thistle ToP.' This calf we think one of the Peterson, Senator E. V 94

more qf our farmers raise that kind?
best In the country, and we will be fooled Plumb, Prof. C. S 85H Z b K b d If he does not give a good account of hlm- Popenoe E A 97

Garrett urst, y a, ans., a ree er
self In Mr. Taylor's herd .. We still have "

.

of Percheran horses and Aberdeen-Angus
have severa.l sons of Gallant Knight that Por.k packing and provlslons 100�

cattle, 'has recently added to his founda-
I III Rais s It 106

tion stock of cattle by a purchase of John are fit to bead good herds wh ch we w er , some pou ry ..•.•.........Coulter, Excello, Mo., consisting of eight price right." .' Response to address of welcome 8'1head, which brings his breeding herd up
Publishers' Paragraptls. Question box 103

to twenty head, with more Increase soon.
. Scours 1· .•

The quality of the produce Is very promts- Look Into· the Jack of 11,11. Trades adver- ......• ', . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. vvIng from the fact that the herd Is' headed tised by }o�alrbanks,.Morse & Company, of Seeing things out of doors 103·by a grandson of Heather Lad 2d, who Chicago. We thdnk �t will pay you.· ,Secretary's report .... ; •••.........• 81
·has proven a magnificent breeder. Some

Shamel, Prof. A. D ..•••••.•.....•• 89
young bulls of his get are now for sale. Western Normal College, Shenandoah. ''Sh rth b d 10'"Iowa, Is the school for young men and wo- 0 orn ree ers................ "
Col. R. L. Harriman, Bunceton, Mo., men grown up on Western farms. See Sotham's "Krlterlon" sale .......••• 104

live-stock auctioneer, since placing his President Hussey's Interesting announce- Stahl, John M ..
'

•.....•••.........• 82
card In the Kansas Farmer reports as rot- t

Sta d f S SI 105
lows: "I wllI be very busy from now oh men.

,
nnar or unny ope .•••.. ,•••.

to July. I have three times as much work Look at the land roller advertised by the State Board of Agriculture, thirty-firstbooked as I ever had before at this season. Topeka Foundry this week. It has proved annual meeting••••••••......• ;.. 81
I have nearly every good cattle sale a sure winner In raising corn during the :Taylor president 81. .�I1!111""!111"'------"'------_W
booked that Is In sight, both In Kansas past verv dry season. Write the' foundry

i
,

f 'h'
•

''';
• • • . . . • . . . . • .. "i;1. '",.

and Texas, besides about twenty-five cat- and get 'the names of farmers Wh.o .. have ·J.uree new arm- anus b.::

-A'P J' A 1ftHJI.
tie sales In Iowa and Illinods." Evidently raised excellent corn crops In 1901 .by aid Weakest link, the ••••••.•.•..•.•.. 102 ·W ... � VV
tne Colonel Is getting there In. good form. of this harrow; not one failure reponed. Webster, Ed. H •.•••••.....•.•.... 10,2
We are glad to know of his success.

Wh tid 103M. H. Smith & Son. De Soto, Neb.. JVant a s nee to,.
••••••••••••••••••••James A. Funkhouser, Plattsburg, Mo., you to see their seed-corn price and sam- Wheat ana its products, Kansas .•.. 84Is one of the recognized stalwart breeders pies of corn. A 2-cent stamp gets you a Wheat and rye•..•••••••.......••. 100

of Hereford cattle. He has achieved signal volume of Information about the corn thatsuccess and the envtable reputation of be- won four-fifths of all Nebraska State fairIng one of the foremost men of the "whlte- first premiums for a period of nineteenface" fraternity In America. As a bust- vears. See the advertisement "Seed-cornhess man and a breeder he enjoys the con- and Wheat," and write to-day.floUence of all who know him. It has been -sald of him that he seldom errs In his Th'e easy pump governor. sold by the, judgment of cattle or In matters of bust- Pump Governor 'Cornparry, 23 S. Canal St.,ness, therefore It Is gratifying to announce Chicago. can be applied to any pump Inthat his breeder's card will appear regular- ten minutes and will make the .Il!lrdestIy In the Kansas Farmer. working pump work easy. It only 'weighsthree and one-half pounds, Is light to carry,We call attention to the new advertise- and, easy to sell. This Is a golden opporment of marnmouth-bred jacks and jennets tunlty for agents, Read the company's adfor sale by F. W. Poos, Potter, Kans. Mr. vertlsement In another column.Poos has a lot of young jacks of good sizewhich were sired by Black John, a stx- Ross & Ferrell, proprietors of the Southteen-hand standard jack of great con for- western Iowa Seed House at Farr8igut,matron and style. The jennets offered are Iowa, are admirably fixed for sending outa good lot and compare with the best that good seed-corn to their customers thiscan be found anywhere. They are mostly coming spring. They have the leading vafifteen hands high and of good color and rletles In both yellow and white sorts, andstyle. Mr. Poos also o1'l'ers a young Per- their shipments wnt be true to samples.cheron sired by Brilliant 1271, who has Samples are sent to all who ask, and noproven an extra good sire. The prices are better corn Is grown than that they havereasonable and those desiring stock In In
'

stock of the 1901 crop, as developed andthese lines wlJol( find It to their advantage matured In the famous Nishua Valleyto write at once. country of southwestern Iowa. Get orderain early and avoid the rush six weeksMany prominent local horsemen Invested hence. See the advertisement in KansasIn aristocratic horseflesh at the Splan sale Farmer.of trotting stock at the Coliseum, Chicago,on the 15th Inst. No sensational prices werepaid for any of the offerings, seventy headchanging hands for $22,000, an average ofover $300. The top price of the day waspaid by P. J. O'Neill, of Lexington, for the10-year-old stallion, Red King, 2:20%, byKing Red, out of Roan Fanny, by Mambrlnus King. Dartmore, 2:11%, wask,nocked down for $975, and the Californiapacer, Goshen Jim, realized $750. Twentytwo of the o1'l'erlngs were purchased byChicagoans, the stock yards horsemen, M.H. Tlchen'or & Co" Louis M. Newgass, andSamuel Cozzens, being leading buyers.Hector Vervecke, London, and P. Miller,Uverpool, England, paid up to $775· forhigh steppers for exportation.
D. A. Kramer, W'ashlngton, Kans., hasbeen receiving a very satisfactory tradeIn Poland-China swine from Kansas ,Farmer readers. He also breeds Pekin ducks ofvery excellent quality. At the Washingtonouth Rocks were winners of first and second prizes on his ducks. which scored ashigh as 98%, and also his Barred Plymout hRocks were winners of first and second prizes In hot competition. Mr. Kramersays he still has four Poland-China boarsfold enough for service that he will sell atarmel'S' prices. The bred 'gilts which heIs offering are quite fancy for the reasonthhat they were sired by Little Mc. Theyave fancy heads and ears, great backs,and good feet. Among the recent sales Mr.K�mer reports the following: Boars weresO.u to A. Shearer, Frankfort; NaveRhodes, Wellsville; and Jo Auderly, Hanovler; and D. M. Boyer, Linn. Gilts ,wereso d to J. H. Drake. Phoenix, Ore.; W. E.bOlhbnson, Sabetha. Kans.; G. M. Gllllford,s urg; and J. P. Esslinger, Clay Center.
The American Chester-White Record As�o!:lation held the eighteenth annual meetmg at Columbus, Ohio, January 15. Alarge number of members were present.Resul t of election of officers for 1902 wasfS follows: President,!. T. Cummins, KIleen, Texas; vice-president, F. P. Hardin,Lima, Ohio; secretary-treasurer, Carl Frel-LgauB' Dayton, Ohio. Board of trustees, J.. erlnger, Maril>n. Ohio; A. L. Glover,Dela.ware, Ohloi N. P. KerBhner, AnBonla.,

pany, Mansfield, Ohio, has agaln found Itnecessary to build' 8J large addition to itsworks, due to the wonderful Increase Inbusiness within the last year. For over a.quarter of a century: It has been concentrating its efforts upon. the manufacture ofsteel harrows, and to-day Its reputation Isworld-wide. This company's harrows, bothspring and spike-toothed are the most efficient and lightest draft tools on the market. They are made from specially forgedsteel, and so constructed that lightness ofweight and draft are combined with greatness of strength and durability. This company also manufactures steel land rollers,whdch are equally as famous as the harrows.. An illustrated catalogue will be senton request to all Interested persons.

When writing Advertisers mention
Kansas Farmer.

'W. ·VIi. Cadwallader, Nebraska City, Neb.{wants Kansas Farmer readers to ship 0.1their raw furs, hides, wool, tallow, andpelts to his address. He guarantees betterprices than by shl'Pplng elsewhere, and hegives prompt service to all customers. Ityou have anything whatever In these linesto dispose of It will be good polley towrite for tags and price list, mentioningKansas Farmer In so doing. Mr..Cadwallader Is an old dealer In hides, at this point,and will hereafter reach out for a. fullerline of trade from Kansas. See his announcement.

Feed Your
Cattle Right
It pays to feed a variety of

feeds. Make a grain ration of
ground corn with

Cluten
Feed
and

Cerm ,Oil
Meal

In this Issue of this paper appears a neat'dlsplay advertisement of "Noxem," a preparation for preventing horns from growingon calves. No cattle-raiser doubts thewisdom of dehorn!lng cattle. The onlyquestion Is, How can It be done the mosteffectively and the most humanely? "Noxem" fills the bill perfectly. It Is sure, safefrom accident, does not retard the growthof the calf, and Is very economical. "Noxern" prevents the horns from even startingto grow. The animal never knowing whathorns are, grows up gentle, quiet, andeasily fattened. "Noxem" Is very popularamong stockmen who know its merit. Mr.Nickols, the manufacturer ,Is thoroughlyreliable and his "Noxem" knocks horns.

Probably very tew .of our readers haveever· thought what an expense· It requiresto publish the seed catalogues, whloli areso freely o1'l'ered at this B'eason,of the year.'rhe Iowa Seed Company, of De!!. Moln!)s,Iowa, writes us that the main edition ofIts catalogue this year cost It the enormous sum of over $22,000 for engraving,printing, lithographing, etc. Of course thecompany publishes an Immense numberof them so that It makes the cost of eachbook small. Our readers can each of themhave tho benefit of all that outlay of mon
ey, as a copy will be mailed free In answerto a postal-card request. Better' ,write for.it to-day and see what .0. large, beautiful,Instructive, and valuable book' $22,000 willmake. The company also publlslJ,es a catalogue In the German language: '

The Roderick Lean K&Dutacturln.. Com-

These digestible feeds are
nutritious, easily assimilated

.
and cattle, hogs, calves,etc. eat
them with a relish. Write for
samples and letters of re-'
commendation, addressing
Department K F.

The Glucose Sugar Refining Co.,
The Rookery, Chloaao.

ADDRESS i

Fi WI FRASIUS, Topeka, Karis

Weolfer YOU Red Texss Rust-proof'Oats Iii: :'

any quantity. Write for Saml!les and prloeli

ROBISON-WALLACE COMMISSION CO.;30th and Falrmouat Aven�., KANSAS em, MO. -

f.

GREAT CROPS OF STRAWBERRIE �

AND HOW TO GROW THEM (
.

A book whlco. has worked a revolution tkStrawberry Growing and caused two big berriesto grow where one little one grew before. Itwillbe sent to YOU FREE if lOU mention the paperIn which yOU saw tblQ notice. The only thoroughbred and Pflrfectly developed plants for sprln,planting. Send for book at once. ; .

R. M.' KELLOGG. Three Rivers. MIOh.·;'··

A positive and thorongh cure easily ac:complished. Latest scientl!ic treatment,inexpensive and harmless. NO CURE.NOPAY. ·Our method fully explained on reoceiptof postal. '

Cha., E. Bartlett, Columbus, Kana"

• Fu,..t
.HIP YOU'; _KUliK

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS"

.-
Of the best EllII'lish .tralns ·la,

, America; 33 Year,' experien08,iD
" breedJng thele flne doll'8 fol' �

own sport; I now olfer them tor
, ., sale. Send stamp for oiroul&r.

T.B.HUDSPEr.H, '

Sibley, - Jackson Oounty, - ]l[iuouri.

Why Be Idle P "

Our h ..nd knlttlng'machlne tor home nle II .=aDd perfect. We lupply you with YARN F..nd purchale al1 your knitting; '15 a week eaillyeal'lled. ThOle In need ot Iteady work. addre.. ;
BUFFALO KNITTING (lO•.121 Franklin St., Buffalo, N. 'i;.

English and
moh Ferrets

Trained to Hunte .....
!tATS, .

RABBITS••to.
Prloe. Low•••••.'-.PA�NSWO�TH B�OS., Blk Palla, �.

.

3 CENTS, FOR ALL YOUR MILK··P IIlR Learn how yon can
'QUART make largo IWofttB .•�

At per �f'A"�Wk Flour Food Co.,WhOlesu.le.• 309-317 Brou.dway. N. Y. '

GRAPE VINES OUR PORTLAND,N.,Y.GRAPENURSERIES, Inc

• "the center of the famous Fredonia GraPe.Belt; produce the finest gmpe vines in theworld. Prices as low as those of any· reputablef(I'Ower.--STARK BRO'S, Loalalau. MO., PGrtIud,' N. Y.

o. F. WlEII",II8ER WI. II.,
.",......111". Phy.'01••�.

m KANIAI AVElIIUE" TOPEKA, KMIAI. ,

-...aI.... , 0bnaI.. _4 0............................. '
I."
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'The Weakest Link.

,

$18.; total income, $96.30; income per
cow, $8.28; cost of feed, .$62; net profit,
$33.30; net profit per cow, $2.89.'
The feed consister of clover and oat

hay with some corn-fodder and cane,
the grain was corn-chop and bran,
mixed half and half by weight. Four
cows were fresh last spring, the rest
since September 1, and one in the mid
dle of December.

Use.

Conducted by D: H. Otll. Profellor of Dall'J' BUB'
'oalluy, Kanlal 1!:xperlmentStation,Manhattan.Kanl.
CO "lIom all ccrrespondence wlth thll department
.hould be add�18ed. -300,000

ED. H. WEBSTER.

Weare all familiar with the saying
that a chain Is no stronger than its
weakest link. There seems to be a good
many weak links It the dairy business.
Some of them are In the creamery where

the butter is made and some on the

tarms where the milk Is produced. The
weak links In the creamery are usually
more 'easlly repaired.

.

The buttermaker, knowing his weak

points, if he is a wise one, will hasten
tothe nearest dairy school and strength
en. hi·s knowledge, thus repairing links

in'his part of the chain. This Is not so

eaB.!ly
.

accompUshed on the farm, as

there . may be ten or twenty or thirty
of these places needing repairs in a list

1" .of: 100 patrons. It would be practically
impossible to get all these men to go
to. the dairy school, though right there The Drouth of 1901 and Its Effects. -

.

they: would get the very thing they re-
.

qu'ired to place them In position as one

of'the strong parts of the chain. If the

fa,rmers' who patronize the creamery or

skimming-station could.all feel that the G. w. PRIEST, BEFORE FARMERS' INSTITUTE,

responsibility for success depends upon
' MERIDEN, KANS., NOVEMBER

them, it would be money In their pock- 23, 1901.

etc, .ror then they would study to. fur- The drouth of 19�1 will go down in
nlsh' the best milk and lots of It. As an history as the greatest educator of the
illustration of what a poor batch of farmer, of modern times, and also the
cream will do, the Agricultural College cause of the greatest scare--much great
Becj�red a can of cream from a distant er than that produced by the drouth of
point which was so poor that it was 1860, because there were so many more

. necessary to take three-fourth cent per of us to get scared. The dry·, hot weath-
.' pound less for the butter of tnat churn- er, from about the middle of July to .

. ing than would have otherwise been re- July 2-7, scared the people of Missouri ==================================
.

eelved, This was the weak link In that and Kansas until they could almost see,
day's work. in the near future; their horses, cattle,
Every creamery patron who persists and hogs starving, and themselves and

in furnishing poor milk to Ms creamery .famflles on the verge of the same calam
is welding in these links for the ultl- -tty. But I need not t1311 you anything
mate destruction of his business. It more about-the drouth. You were here
means less profits and more discontent. and were scared as badly as I was.

., One, can of poor milk may upset the On the night of July 26, It rained and
butter-makers' calculation for the day also on July 28 and 29. Oh, what a

and result In a case similar to the one change! A change In all nature, and es

above mentioned of the Agricultural peclally In human nature. Fear of the
College experience. future gave' way' to confidence in the

.

future, and farmers took to the fields
An Enterprising Dairy Student. again and commenced plowing and sow-

'Two years ago Mr. Fred Schaaf, Bern, Ing, to try to raise something upon

Kans., entered the Kansas Agricultural which to winter their stock. Women
College as a dairy student After com- all over this part of Kansas made gar

t pletlng' the short course Mr. Schaaf op- den again, as they had In the spring.
• erated a skimming-station at Irving, Apples and peaches that looked as

Kans. After operating the station a though they could not make .

anything,
tew 'months he was offered a position as made a crop. Grass that had been cut
buttermaker at $60 a month but refused for hay made another llght crop and
it because he thought he could do even was cut again for hay. Corn that looked
better on a dairy farm. The following almost dead In some places revived and
letter from Mr. Schaaf shows that he Is made some corn and good fodder. Cane
pushing things and knows what he Is and KafHr-corn sowed or planted In rows

doing: after the rains, made good feed. In
"On November 6 we turned our cows fact we had another spring-a little

on 'l1ye pasture and the effect It had on late, of course, but It helped us out won

the milk fiow may Interest you. We are derfully. But what have we learned, or
m.aking cheese, and the following fig- will we learn anything from this drouth?
ures represent the milk that was made To my mind the very first thing we at
into: cheese only. We used about sixty least should leasn from it is, our utter
pounds dally for the calves and for fam- Inability to do any:thing or even to llve 23fly use: in this old world without the help of
"Total yield of milk for two weeks be- nature. Suppose those rains In July

r: �
fore turning on rye, 2,314 pounds; had not come, and there had been none .-.PI' cheese, 245 pounds. The first week af- since? What kind of shape would we ....

f� ter turning on rye, milk, 1,561 pounds; be in to-day? And then suppose It �

i
HOUSTON WY.TH. President; Prest- L, C. HAVILTON. Treasurer; Manaier

i �a, cheese, 183 pounds. Second week, milk, should still stay dry for one year from .... dentWyeth Hardware Co" and Vlce- Artesian Ice & Cold Storaie Co.
.._,

" l 1,839 pounds; cheese, 236 pounds. Total this time, what would become of us? !III: President National Bank of St. Joe.

tor the two weeks, milk, 3,400 pounds; But thanks to the 'God of nature it did Ii; J. A. WALXB8. Vice-President and W. W. MARPLB, Superintendent or ,..

I
-

h d th Manaier; of Walker Bros., Marys- Territory; formerly with the Beat-

.;
..

cheese, 419 pounds. ncrease on rye, not do that, and we are ere an ere

m
ville. Kan.. rice Creamery Company,

mill\:, 1,086 pounds; cheese, 174 pounds. Is not much danger of any of us sur-
"Figuring green cheese at 10 cents per fering.

i ipound (for- comparison 'Only) the in- But there are other things we ought

�
® ® ®

®@)8::!JII.crease would amount to $17.40. One to learn from it that will benefit our- ..,
cow in the herd Is giving more than she selves and the country we live in. First, We Want Your Cream.did last summer on oats pasture. Oth- we should learn not to depend on one

ers are giving very nearly as much. crop, but to diversify our farming. In- III
Comparing 'thls to selling butter-fat to stead of raising eighty acres of corn,

AI i We Want It Right Away. i
11

the creamery at 17 cents (19 cents if raise fifty acres of corn and thirty acres
.... Q

yOl,l haul it yourself) the Increase would of Kaffir-corn and .cane, Plant the cane ,.. ,...
amount to $6.97, leaving $10.43 In favor and Kaffir-corn in rows and work it like � We W·III Always' Want It. ;=a'"of private dairyman In two weeks." corn, and let It get ripe. Don't raise it ... !IIIi

for a kind of second or catch-crop, but
A Good Monthly Record. make it part of your first crop and plant 1:1

i iF. S. COWLES. it in season. You know some of these I: ® • - ® • ® ., �
'Statement of cows for December: plants will make a crop when corn will ::5 HE BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY COMPANY a

Number of cows milked, 11% cows; not, and they are bound to make a crop

2 T
OF ST• .JOSEPH, MISSOURI,

....
milk sent to creamery 7,670 pounds; when corn does. Had I planted half of IV

milk for house use 300 pounds; total, my seventy acres that I planted to corn

i i
IiIII

7,970 pounds: monthly test 4.85 per last spring In Kaffir-corn, I would proba-

_"
ARE PIONEERS OF THE FARM SEPARATOR SYSTEM.

�wcent; total butter-fat 386.5 pounds; av- bly have had grain enough to take all .......

erage per cow 33.6 pounds; price per my stock through the winter, and until

pound, butter-fat, 20 cente: Income for I made another crop. To have done They know this system Is rliht. They know this system Is rliht because It

butter-fat $77.30; 6,000 pounds of sklm- that the Kaffir-corn should have been

i
enables them to pay right now

mmilk, at 30 cents per hundredweight, planted about the time the corn was, or • '3 CENTS A POUND FOR BUTTER F'.... •
possibly a llttle later. The trouble with. 2 H. •

i
the most of us is that we only plant II.. i

'

Kaffir and cane for roughness, and then .., ...

we sow! it, or don't plant early enough Write to them for partloulars.. A'Ik them about a Sepllorator; they handle the :Ii:
to mature the seed. But let us plant CIII. best one on the market. Commence shlpplnll' your cream to the be,t market in

It for a crop just as we do corn or' "I the West, Add your name to the long list of patrons already dolni so. They rerer
_ :-t

wheat. We can get it cut with a binder

£.;ou
to any bank In St. Joseph.

.Jand have It run through a shredder, one
with plenty of screen room;

-

and our •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Beed will be threshed and our coarse eo CaTB A POUIID FOR BUTTER FATfodder :will be !Shredded. .�

,

,I

Ten Times All Other Makes Combined.Experience With Alfalfa.

WILLIAM UHLRIG.

I had twenty-two acres of alfalfa that

made two tons per acre the first cutting,
and one ton per acre the second cut

ting, and the third time there was only
one strip of ten acres in the twenty-two
acres that grew up big enough' to cut,
the difference being in the land. Twelve
acres had a hard subsoil. The ten acres

I let go to seed and when it had turned
brown I cut It and threshed 106 bushels
of clean seed. By this time we had sev

eral showers of rain that started a new

crop on the whole field which I pastured
In November by turning on cattle after
the dew was off In the morning.

The Standard of All That's Best in Dairying
in Every Country in the World.

of theThat's the history

DE LAVAL

CREAM SEPARATORS

Send for new "20th Century" catalogue .

WHAT WE SHOULD LEARN FROM IT.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
"

"lANDOLPH '" CANAl. 811.,
OHICAGO.

General Omoee: 1102 AncH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

'74 CORTLANDT STREET,
NEW YORK.

Then there Is the cow-pea, a legume
that will stand more drouth than any
thing. Plant it in rows and work like

corn, or sow for hog or cow pasture.
The soy-bean, though It won't stand as

much drouth as the cow-pea, will stand
much more dry, hot weather than corn.

Sow rape for your hog pasture. Some

people will tell you that hogs won't eat

it, and I guess they won't for that kind
of people, for they won't BOW It. If it
don't furnish more feed for your hogs
than the same ground sown to anything
else, then tell me I don't know anything
about it. Don't sow anything .elsE; in
the same field or hog-lot, beceause If It
should be something the hogs like bet
ter than rape, then they will stay on

that and will not eat the rape. Don't

forget that corn will be' scarce and
dear next summer, and that you will
need something to feed your hogs while
you are waiting for your corn to mature.
Plant a piece of cane near your hog
lots and from the time it is In blossom

(and before, if you want to) commence

hauling it into your yards for your h9gS.
The seed and sugar in the stalk will be
much better for your young hogs and
brood sows. than so much corn. l'ou

nEi�d' not stop with the green cane, but

cut it up and shock It, and feed It all

through the first part of the winter. And
if you have alfalfa, feed it to the hogs,
too. Put up a small manger or rack In

your hog-yards, and feed the alfalfa in
It. I know you have not been in the
habit of feeding hay to your hogs, but ..

try it and you will be surprised at the

amount they will eat.
(To be continued,)

Notice to

Dairymen
If fOU are thinking of'

buying a Cream Separa-'
tor,wl'ita us .orcatalo�e
and information. We
mru.nufacture the best
machine on the marke�

DAVIS
CREAM SEPARATOR CO.
88-00-02W, Jackaon Se..

OmOA.GO. lLL.

CERTS A POUND FOR BUTTER FAT.
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Mr. Conwell, the noted, lecturer, once
said that if you want to make a fortune,find out what the world needs, and then
supply the need. In proof of his theory,'he cited, among others, Edison, manyof whose inventions have become
necessities to us, and whose industry
has made the world his debtor.
To be sure, there is many an inventor

in the world who is poor as a church
mouse, but had his invention been
scmething of real practical use, the
result would have been quite different;for the world is willing to pay for what
it wants, be that thing ever so small.
Apropos of this idea, the following

suggestion from the Scientiflc American
ds interesting:
AN AGRICULTURAL INVENTION !NEEDED. '

Very many post-hole augers have con
siderable merit and are quite generally
conceded, where nothing interferes, to
do the work with greater ease and ra
pidity than can be done with a spade,
One important objection to these

hand-augers is the difficulty in easily
and successfully operating where holes
are to be dug directly in line with a
fence already up. Still another objection is that the holes dug are veryoften too small for posts as ordinarily
made and sold, many of whIch are not
st.raight. This very frequently hap
pens and always will happen when oak
posts are used.
Oonslderable experimental work

would be necessary, no doubt, to perfect an auger of real practical worth.
I would sugges� that the bit, possibly

an extensible one, be set in a frame-
work similar in construction to the Leve Sterles of Old Ladles.framework supporting the carpenter's _AUNT RACHEL.mortising auger. The entire frame Aunt Rachel is, without exceptlon,should be supported on wide iron roll- the dearest and sweetest old lady Iers and arranged so as to be quickly know. She has the prettiest dimplesadjusted to unevenness of the soil. in the world, and her eyes are the eyesThe hole, say two to two and a half

we read about, but so seldom see, dark,feet in depth, should be bored before deep-set behind heavy brows and longremoving the auger. A convenient de- Iasuea, varying in color from duskyvice attached to the framework for the lHack to soft and peaceful gray, accordpurpose of removing the sticky dirt ing to the mood of their possessor. Herfrom the auger while it is in motion girlhood was passed in the pioneer daysis necessary. The auger could be cf Indiana, where she lived with herforced in the ground in several ways" grandparents, and consequently she bethe real advantages of each to be deter- came acquainted with hardship andmined by repeated trials.
poverty in, her youth. But she wasI believe that the cost of manufac- strong and well and enjoyed life to theture of such a machine would be 1>0 fullest, even though circumstancesmoderate as to enable the patentee to were against her. She had, a cousinsecure reasonable proflt. Reuben who had fallen in love with her
dark eyes and her' dainty ways,- and
who had not hesitated to tell her so;for no matter how diffident a young
man may be unuer oru.nary circum
stances; he can generally muster upenough courage to make the girl ot his
choice to understand: his stat-e of mind
about her. So aunt Rachel's cousin
had told her she was the only girl inthe world to him. She told him she
did not like him very well, and that it
was highly probable that she would
meet some one whom she would much
prefer to marry-when she was old
enough to think of such things, which
time, she affirmed, was a long way off.
However, when he persisted, she said
he, might consider that they were en
gaged if he wished, but she reserved
to herself her woman's privilege of
changing her mind.
One eventful night they went to a

wedding where' she was to be the
bridesmaid and he, best man. But
when they reached the house and he
stood face to face with the ordeal of
standing up before the assembled mul
tttude=-tt was almost as bad as beingmarried himself, don't you know?-his
courage, failed him and he told Rachel,confidentially, that he could not and
would not do it.
This threw the whole bridal partyinto consternation, for what is a wed

dln,g without the best man. But hap
, pily there chanced that there was a
man in the company who was not
afraid. This was a young, widower, a
physlcian, handsome, dashing, and
what, now-a-days, we call "swell'1 and
when he was asked to take the place

ij:fte }foung SoL.
Cenduoted by Ruth Cow.lII.

THE BEE AND THE FLOWER.

The bee buzzed up In the heat.
"I am faint for your honey, 'my sweet."The flower aatd, " Take It, my dear,For now Is the spring of the year.So come, corne."

"Hum!"
And the bee buzzed down from the heat.
And the 'bee buzzed up In the cold,When the flowers was withered and old."Have you still any honey, my dear?"She said, " It's the fall of the year,But corne, corne."

UHum!"
And the bee buzzed ott In the cold.

-Alfred Tennyson.

What Is Needed.

An Incident ef Slave Times.
One bright day, in Ohio, two horse

men came clanking up the lonely road,
disturbing the summer stillness with
their harsh volces..
','An' they must 0' come down this

road," one was saying, "so we're sure
0' gettin' the money."
"You bet! There's an 01' farm-house

-let's stop an' see what we can flnd
out there-jest like some of these 01'
Quaker farmers to help 'emon. Hey!
YOU there, run tell your dad we want to
speak to 'im."
The boy thus addressed ran toward

the house, his baggy trousers flapping
around his thin little legs. He soon
returned followed by a hale old man

'7IJe filYJcer
who neither sands
his sugar nor
waters his milk
who believes in

the best, and is particular to
please his patrons.
That's the grocer who recom

mends and sells

Lion Coffee
Coffee that is coffee-unglazed-unadulterated.

Any housewife who has left, 'uP:cappedi the lamp beneath her cUflng_· Y

dish knows how soon the alcohol will
have evaporated. If the top ot :thewick were more loosely braided an4
had larger air spaces in It this work
would be slower. But a lamp is intended'
to rapidly' evaporate its burning flUid.
When not in use such a lamp JJ):usthave a cap. So the moisture of ,the
earth would dry up into the atmosphere

-

were it not for the covering of vegetation and for the porous nature of 'the
top layer. These remove the level of
quick capillary actioDi farther down.
They serve 'as the cap on the lamPr

Question Box.
Should a young lady extend her hand

when she is introduced to a gentle-
man. Lucy SiM:ITH.
It is not customary for a young �adyto shake hands, after an introduction.

However, customs vary in different
places, and it is' as well to do as one'sSeeing Things 'Out ef Doors. neighbors do in a case of this sort.'We

, We all might have much more of hi- think that a cordial clasp of the handterest and enjoyment in our lives if we is a very pleasant way of evinchig abut knew how to look for it. Nature friendly spirit.does many marvelous things which Can you tell 'me through the Question,would call forth exclamations of won- Box, how to trap wild ducks? There Is'der, were they not so common that we a large pond on our place and, thedo not even see them when thsy are ducks, in flying over, often alight there.taking place before our very eyes. Pro- I want to catch some of them alive, butfessor Schmucker calls attention in the I do not know exactly how to go at it.Ladies' Home Journal to one of, Na- HARRY LEoNARD.
'

ture's wonders which any of us can ob- We must confess our ignorance and
serve now as we pass alon-g: appeal to our readers. If anyone hasOne of these winter days, as you successfully trapped the birds, we 'shallwalk along a country road after a frosty esteem it a very great favor 'to receivenight you can see how Nature's plow- an answer to th�s questio�.

'

man is at work. Jack Frost is loosen
ing up the top layers of the soil and To make CQWI pay, ule Sharpl. Crea. 8epara.....making them porous and airy. Nature fr!O_Ok;��::e���InIl''' andOlltalope .,
plows when the plants are asleep and =================will not' be hurt by the process. The
sod on the top of the bank is lifted
up on tall needles of ice. If you walk
on the turf your toot sinks in an inch
or so at every step, and the cracklingof the crystals tells what has given
way. The ground is full of moisture
and Nature is, anxious that it shall not
dry out too soon. '

who '�alut&1 ,them lil the qlJ.let, friendly ot the timld- .!:teuben he was most happyfashion of the Quakers.,'
' ,

: to accommodate them. '

"Y'aint seen anything ,of a couple 0' It seems that this young physicianrunaway niggers, have ye?" was the very young man who was des-"Yes," answered the old man. tined to be Reuben's successful rival,"Which way'd they go?" eagerly. for, after his flrst bold: look into the'That is for th69 to 1Iind out," po- soft dark eyes, Dr. Harrington was overlitely.. ' head and ears in love.This provoked an angry duet from After the ceremony had been pertlie two horsemen, during which the formed, !Iond the friends were startingold Quaker gazed serenely at nothing to their homes, Dr. Harrington interon the'distant horizon; while the small cepted Rachel as she was moving toboy dug his _bare toes in the ground and ward the door where Reuben awaitedtook in every detail of their appear- her, and asked in low tones, yet loud'ance with round, Inqulsrtlve eyes, after enough for Reuben's jealous ears tothe manner of the small, boy, of all catch it, "Miss Rachel, may I have thetime, pleasure of calling upon you during my"But you've hid 'em in that there .short stay in this neighborhood?" Incoal-bank 0' yours," pointing toward the those days, for a man to call upon ablack opening in the adde-ot the hill young lady meant a great' deal-muchwhlchrose at the back of the house. more than it does now, you may beI "Thee may look and see," was the sure.
permission courteously given. Aunt Rachel blushed and showed herThey rode around and, dismounting, pretty dimples in her smiling assent;peered into the grimy labyrinth, dark as I can .eee the same laugh at his lmmidnight, which they saw it would be petuous gallantry in the depths of thosefolloy to attempt to explore. wonderful eyes now, as she tells meWithin the cave, not a hundred feet at-out it.
from them, two creatures, black as. the Dr. Harrington called" and calledmidnight around them, crouched in ab- again, and soon Rachel had to ask Reb[ect terror. They heard the oaths of ben to give her her freedom and to taketheir pursuers an« the, question, ad� his heart back again, which' I fear hedressed to the negro who was working- did with an ill grace, his poor brokenthere, "Got any niggers hidin' round In heart not being of very great value tothem there mines?" him just at that time. However, I be-"No," came the ready lie. lieve he afterwards presented it to an-"Seen 'em pass here?"

, other maiden, who saw nothing amiss"Yas. Seen two black tellows goin' with it. Alas, such is the touchingalong the road about 6 this mo'nlng- faithfulness of man!pretty nigh ti'ed out, they was,' but -Aunt Rachel told her lover that shethey was agetting the'e pretty spry." did not wish to marry for several yearsThe men looked Into the negro's yet" for she was then very young andstupid,' stmple-Iooklng face and then tn-, not at all anxious to leave her happyto the flne, fearless eyes of �e old home; but he told her that he could, notfarmer; "These Old Quakers are sly old live without her and t.uat he could notfE'llows. They'll lie any day to help a answer for the consequences if she rerunaway. The nigger alnt smart fused to marry him at ,once. So sheenough to' lie." And so they rode away yielded and two weeks after she meton their fruitless search. him first, became a bride."Gran'father," says the little boy, as Of the stormy winds of sorrow that:the horsemen disappeared down the met her in later years, I can not tell,road, "is there some black men in but this I know, that they have left herthere?" sweet and gentle as ever. It seems' toFor answer, the old man picked up a be true that one must meet many troulantern and taking him by the hand, led bles and losses In this world before oldhim into the dark cave, where the faint age is reached, and whether they comelight showed him dimly the two terror- as blessings or" curses in the end, destricken faces of the two refugees. pends entirely upon how we take them.(The above incident 1& a true one;
the, small boy being the wrIter's own
father, and the staunch old Quaker her
great-grandfather. )

BlGCZR: BOX
SAME ,PRICEl

Enamelin8
THE._MODERN STOVE ,POL&SH;

Brilliant.Clean.
,
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$15 000.00
IN PREMIUMS ON BUTTER

Our "would-be competitors" jump about quicker than a
fiea-corner them on one statement and they jump to another.

,

'Ve keep to our original statements and proposition. We
offer Fifteen Thousand Dollars to be divided equally between the
five State Dair.ynen's Associations-'Visconsin, Minnesota, Ohio,New York, and Vermont-on the same conditions we have
offered for Vermont, provided our" would-Lc competitors" willwithin ten d.iys deposit this amount with Hon. Charles Richard
Dodge, the Director of Agriculture of the United States to the
Paris Exposition, 1900, who was in Paris in his officiai capacitythrough the entire time of the Exposition.

We stand by the records.

For Thoroughne •• of Separation, Greatelt We.. ing Qualitiel
THE UNITED STATES SEPARATOR STANDS AT THE HEAD

WITHOUT A PEER.
VERMONT FARM MACHINE· CO., Bellow8 Falls, 'vt.
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One Hundred and Seventy-three Here-l· Highland Dean 2d 123821, Estate of K. B.

f d A -229
Armour, $100.

or 8 verage 'I' • Brewster 102927, Wm. Paul, Newberg.

The Hereford breeders' combination
sale Iowa, $180. .

he:kl ·at the Kansas City stock yards sale Prosper 132788, Samuel Drybread, $105.

pavilion, January 14-16, was a successful C. N. Moore 120673, A. T. Garth, $145.

event as an opening sale for the year 1902. Columbus 36th 114729, S. H. Goodman, $200.

The otrerlng was a untrorm lot through- Beau Gondolus 133277, J. A. Carpenter,

out and In every way credlta.ble to the $375.

breeders 'contrlbuting the same. The stock Petonette 121409, E. Shea & Co., $400.

was mostly young and was In good breed- Brilliant Dean 2d 114293, Geo. Chandler,

Ing condItion. NInety-four cows and helf- $250.

ers sold for $24,010, an average of $21;5.32. Beau Donovan 133276, Geo. Tuggle, $715.

Seventy-nine bulls sold for $15,380, an av- Lord Roberts 126006, John Gosling, $175.

erage of $194.68. One hundred and seventy- Marlon 119595, C. A. Stannard,
$100.

three Herefords sold for $39,390, a general Duleth 133142, Geo. Chandler, $150.

average of $228.
Lord Byron 133158, J. M. Carnahan, Rlv-

'.rhEl top price of the sale was reached In erton, Neb., $170.

$715, paid by George Tuttle, of Kansas City. Sir Edward 133177, L. A. Johnson, Man

for the bull, Beau Donavan, from the herd gum, Okla. , $175.

of Gudgell & Simpson, of Independence, Lincoln 4th 121)891, Chas. Sebring, Kerr-

Mo., The highest priced cow sold was Pru- ville, Texas, $210.·

dence, purchased from Mrs. George S. Casslo 5th 119695, A. T. Garth, Larned,

Ta:ml?lyn' for $610 ,by Jones Bros., of Com- Kans., '165.

Iskey, Kans.
Patrick 132815, A. T. Garth, $130.

The eight animals offered from the con- Columbus 42d 114735, Estate of K. B. Ar

slgnment receIved from England a short mour, $280.

time ago by the Kirk B. Armour estate av- Duchy 102276, Gudgell & SImpson. $120.

eraged $300 each. Mrs. Kate Wilder Cross, Rustler 107248, C. A. Stannard, $165.

or Emporia, Kans., wIdow of the late C. Kruger 106745, C. A. Stannard, $230.

S.· Cross, secured one of the Arunour-Im- Duplicate Wilton 2d 112442, J. A. Hugos,

ported anImals. She left Kansas City sev- Scandia, Kans., $140.

eral months ago and took up the business Grateful 100917. E. Shea & Co., $245.

of "Hereford cattle-breeding on a small BrillIant 131967, John Gosling, Kansas

tract of land adjoining Sunny Slope, the City, $115.

magnificent farm owned by her late hus- Lunet 119690, John Peter, Eskrl'llge, Kans.,

band, now owned by C. A. Stannard. The $185.
latter was also a large purchaser at the Dewey Heslod 97842, C. A. Stannard, $150.

sale.. Some of the other breeders buying Leo 116684, John Gosling, $185.

heavily were: Edmond, Shea & Co., of

Kinsley, Iowa; George Chandler, Baker
FEMALE SALES.

City, ·Ore.; ·W. A. Hurt, Boonville, Mo.; Corsica 96050. O. B. Clark, Colorado

J-. A. Carpenter,
Carbondale, Kans.; J. P. Springs, Col., $310.

Sands, Walton, Kans.; Charles Shriner, Edna 108556. R. L. McDonald, $175.

KurrvllJe, Texas; W. P. Shumate, Esk� Nellie T. 103714. Chas. Owens, $155.

ridge, 'Kana.; S. H. Godman, Wabash, Ind.; Ma.ple Leaf 102172, H. D. Hudson, $265.

J. "W. Morrison & Son, Liberty, Mo.; A. Alice 103889. H. D. Hudson. $185.

A. .Rose, Holden, Mo.; Samuel Drybread, Lenora 100258. J. A, Funkhouser. $280.

Costello, Kans.; A. T. Garth, Larned, Alice L. 114894. Est. K. B. Armour,
Kan-

Kans.; .J. M. Carahan, Riverton,
Neb., and sas City, Mo., $180.

John Goslin, of Kansas City. Donette 121398, H. D .. Hudson, $.%5.

The consignors with the number In the iFlossle 131969, S. J. Grubbert, $240.

salEl owned by each, were as follows: Florida 108698, J. A.
Funkhouser, $255.

Henry Ackley, Wellsvtlle, Kans., 3; Est. Lynette 131970. E. Shea & Co., $145.

of. K. B. Armour. Kansas City, Mo., 8; ChaTiotta 93643, Geo. Chandler. $250.

Co�nlsh & Patten, Osborn, Mo., 15;, E. A. Syrup 100033, E. Shea & Co., $165.

Eagle & Son, Rosemont, Kans., 10; Funk·
. Albion 99213. E. ShE'a & Co., $275.

houser & Ackley, Wellsvtlle, Kans., 3; Capitola 103298. J. A. Funkhouser. $165.

Funkhouser & Larson, Everest, Kans., 2; Dew Drop 104655, S. J. Gabbert. $300.

Benton Gabbert & Son, Dearborn, Mo., 25; Bright Duchess 33d 121389, L. L. Smith,

J. A. GI·bson, Odessa, Mo., 6; Gudgell & $350

Simpson, Independence, Mo., 10; O. Harris, Ethel 1073311. Edmund Shea & Co., Klng-

Harris, Mo., 9; Jones Bros., Comiskey, sley, 'Iowa, $190.

Kans., 8; J. S. Lancaster & Sons, LIberty, Violet 100927, S..J. Gabbert, Dearborn,

Mo., 10; J. A. Larson, Everest, Kans., 1; Mo., $300.

L. P. Larson, Powhattan, Kans., 1;
Lowell, Hester 68985 Geo. Chandler, Baker

City,

BarrolJ & DeWitt Live Stock Company,. Ore., $225.
'

Denver, Col., 20; C. N. Moore, Lee's"Sum.. ; Duchess 6th 132731, Chas. Owens,
Cheney,

mit, Mo., 6; T. C. Sawyer, Lexington, Mo., Kans., $11G.

4; Scott & March, Belton, Mo., 10; C. A. Matilda 122334, E. Shea & Co., $160.

Stannard. Emporia, Kans., 5; Steele Bros., Addle 103887. J. A. Funkhouser, Platts-

BelVOir, Kans., 12; Steward &- Hutcheon, burg, Mo., $180..

Greenwood, Mo., 6; R. T. Thornton Kan- Marietta 118498. L. L. Smith & Son,

sas City, Mo., 2; N. H. Woolston, Sugar Brooklyn, Iowa, $185.

Lake, Mo., 1.
Cordelia 102229, W. A. Hurt, Boonville,

Th.e sale In detail Is as follows: Mo., $355.

BULL SALES.
. La.dy· Columl?us 12th 100919, J. A. Funk-

A

houser, $330. ..

.rmour Renown 104932, R. L. McDonald, Kenswlck Locket 138000, E. Shea & Co.,

Randall, K!LIls., $180. $30.

Co�q.mbus 35th 114728, E. Shea & Co., $240. Bloom lld 97450 & c. c., W. A. Hurt. $290.

Leo· 2d 112111, Geo. Chandler, $125.
Rosamond 138014, W. A. Hurt, $275.

Brilliant Dean 102988, W. A. Gridley, Oak-
Daisy 2d 100498, H. D. Hudson, Boon-

ley Irans "'40
' ville, Mo., $255.

,,,, ., ..�. Caroline 3d 138029, H. D. Hudson, $330.

Bonny Boy 120672, A. A. Rose, Holden, MYstic 100926. S. H.· Godman, $335.

Mo., $130.
Lillie Dale 61436, Geo. Chandler, $250.

Beau 132728, C. A. !'ltannard, Emporia, Tlnte.111327. Geo. W. Washington, $250.

Kans., $135.
Prudence 75125, Jones Bros., Comlsky,

Calvin Jr. 115203, Ohas. H. Moody;· Chaon Kans., $680.

nute, Kans., $115.
Lady Westlake 118831, D. J. E. Logan,

Casslo 6th 119696, Richard Walsh, Palo Kansas City; Mo., $175.

Duro, ·Texas, $205.
Retta 101727, C. Owens, $175.

Rose's Googell 132734, Chas. Owen, $130. Thelma 99253, C. Owens, $200.

!3hadeland Boy 119598, W. F. Miller, East Ruby 124162, Geo. W.·Washington, $180.

Lynn, ,Mo., $115.
Primrose 131973, S. J. Gabbert, $235.

MaxIm'll!.' 108702, R. Walsh, $255. Bright Lass 9th 56695, Walter Waddell,

Hlghla.nd Stamp 126439, Chas. Shriner, Lexington, Mo., $300.
.

Kerrville, Texas, $165.
Stella 132735, B. B. Peterson, $155.

�
Columbus 40th 114733, G. W. Washington, Prettymald 132816, J. P. Sands, $210.

Manhattan, Kans., $285.
. Bermtha 111288, R. <;l. Pence, Napton,

Sir Jasper 133180, Geo. Chandler, tlliO. Mo., $265.

Orphan. Lad 119942, R. Walsh, $200. Panle 111319, R. G. Pence, $250.

Alcazar 112556, W. A. Harp, Meeker, Col.., May Queen 105700, S. L. Standish, Hume,

$150.
.

- Mo., $455.

Aledo· 112557, J. N. Carnahan, Riverton, Gwendollne 15th 121401, V. H. Downing,

Neb., $150.

$440.'.

Wild Saxon 99561, C. A ..
Stannard , $180.

Columbia Maid 3d 105697, S. H. God:man,

Chester 11th 117934, C. Shriner, $170. $350.

Enterprise 112614, J. P. Sands, $150. Needy 108560, J. G. Reynolds & Son, Llb-

Leo 108701, Geo. W. Washington, $250. erty, Mo., $170.

Commodore 124155, Lolo Chouteau, lien-··· Rossette 2d 138005, A. A. Rose, $1115.

apa, Ind. Ter., $200.
Elmira 118464, C. OWElns, $235.

Columbus 43d 114736, S. H. Godman, $305, Annabel 4th .116327, Z. W. Huntington,

Heslod Chief 2d 116465,· Geo. Chandler, LI·berty, Mo." $325.

$270.
.

. Pearl 81452, Estate of K. B. Armour, $245.

Casslo 5th 119695, J. A. Carpenter, Car- Princess Anxiety 109670, W. S. W:hlte, Mo-

bondale ,
Kans. , $180.

berly, Kans., $205.

Leo 110265, P. R. Myers, Quincy, Ill., f;!25.
Lady Columbus 17th 100923, V. H. Down-

Dainty Rob 119885, Gudgell & Simpson, lng, Sturgeon, Mo., $325.

Si15.
Cinderllla 107333, A. A. Rose, Holden,

Lord Langham 132160, S. S. Clevenger, Mo., $115.
.

,

Vllbbard, Mo., $160.
Topsy lld 105562, Geo. Chander, $245.

Junius 118476, Smith Bros., Scandia, Ruth 110691, E. Shea & Co., $120.

Kans·., $185.
Esther 98790, J. P. Sands, Walton, Kans.,

Ark Heslod 107406, Z. E. Peterson, Red $210.

Oak. Iowa, $160. .

Mabel 132733, E. Shea, $160.

Columbus 38th 114731, S. H. Godman, Wa- Osiris 4th 118511, V. H. Downln_gJ $290.

bash, Ind., $250.
Peach Blossom 105701, J. W. Morrison &

Major 131584, James Farr, Moran, Kans.,
Son, Liberty, Mo., $300.

$125.
Maud Muller 118502, C. Owens, $225.

Armour Grove 105759, 'V. B. Shoemate, Blanche 132729, B. B. Peterson, $165.

Eskridge, Kans., $200.
Lady Columbus 14th 100920, J. A. Funk-

Duke Harris 132758, C. Shriner, $210. houser, $550.

Elmgrove Heslod 121798, Lowell, Barroll Polly 111321, Geo. Cha.ndler, $300.

& DeWitt, Denver, Col., $100.
Welcome 16th 109840, C. A. Stannard, $400.

Lord Burdon 133159, Geo. Chandler, $180. Dorothy 132730, E. Shea & Co., $165.

Armour Record 104934, J. P. White, Ros-
Mischief 131971, J, W. Morrison & Son,

well, N. M., $200.
$225.

Weston Stamp 15th 108353, L. L. Smith & Mayday 107245, J. W. Peters, $215.

Son, Brooklyn, Iowa, $555.
Lady Colubmus 14th 100920, J. A. Funk-

Sir Elson 133178, E. B. Helman, Camp houser, $400.

Branch, Mo .. $1.45.
Gem 46th 138003, A. A. Rose, $250.

Casslo ·2d 108565, O. Harris, HarriS, Mo., Rebecca 138018, E. Shea & Co., $280.

$435.
.: Dolly Weston 108349, Geo. Chandler, $310..

Heslod 38th 116819, B. B. Peterson, Red Favorite 67204, O. Harris, HarriS, Mo.,

Oak, Iowa, $150.
$220.

Dearborn 116463, C. A. Stannard, $165. Belle R. 66429, E. Shea & Co., $210.

Frank 132732, C. A. Stannard, $120. Thelma. 118528, V. H. Downing, Sturgeon,

DeKalb 118460, Gudgell & Simpson, Inde- Mo., $265.

pendence, Mo., $125.
Brunette 100066, C. Owens, $210.

Chester 3d 117926, Lowell, Barroll
& De- Clarinda 98310, H. D. Hudson, $215.

Witt, Denver, Co., $195.
,Letty 138022, Mrs. C. S. Cross, Emporia,

Chester 13th 119983, C. A. Long, Soldier, Kans., $310.

Kans., $145.
Princess Anxiety 109670, J. L. Carmine,

Minstrel .116051. O. B. Clark, $150. LeRoy, Kans., $225.

Sir Benjamin 71120, Jas. Tuggle, Gallatin,
Nancy Lee 98317, S. J. Ga.bbert, $200.

Mo., $180.
,Lizzie 78295, J. L. Carmine, $280.

Agricola 100060, C. A. Stannard, $195. Leona 76462, Roy ·Lynds, White ClOUd,

Defender 125500, Chas. Shriner, $225. Kans., $205.

Leonard 105018, A. T. Garth, $160, .
Miss Eva GI·bson 118624, Sam'l Drybread,

Columbu 89th 11'782, S. H, GodDlaD; $21li. $186.

Lady Columbus 18th 100924, :1. A. Funk

houser, $610'-
Token 124163, J. P. Sands, $220.
Beauty 105696, J. W. Peters, ESkridge,

Kans., $225.
Sorceress 8th 119699, C. E. Peterson, Red

Oak, Iowa, $150.
Zero 116597, E. Shea & Co., $195.
Viscount 115936, A. T. Garth, $140.

Zephyr 71494, E. Shea & Co., $255.
Prue 105702, W. C. Shumate, $250.
Manselette 10th 109751, W. A. Hurt, $355.

Sotham's "Kriterion" Sale of Herefords.

The next big sale of Hereford cattle

scheduled for sale at Kansas City on Jan:

uary 28, 29, and 30, Is Sotham's Kansas City

Krlterlon sale of Hereford cattle:

On Tuesday evening, January 28, 1902,

a banquet (no liquors) will be glven at the

Midland Hotel, Kansas City, at which

toasts will be given and >dIscussed relating

to the history and achievement of Here

ford cattle, and matters of Interest to cat

tlemen "generally and Hereford. men par

ticularly.
On Wednesday evening, January 29, an

Illustrated lecture on "Beef Cattle" will

be given In the fine stock sale pavillion by

Messrs. John Gosling, George F. Morgan.

Prof. C. F. Curtis, T. F. B. Sotham, and

others. The anatomy of beef cattle will

be discussed, and points of excellence In

Hereford cattle will be Illustrated with

living specimens, by men who have made

the science of stock-breeding a life wr.)rk

Headquarters In Kansas City during the

Krlterlon sale will be the Midland Hotel

(Walnut St., Grand Ave. and Seventh. St.)

The Mldlaml has ma.de special rates for

stockmen attending the Krlterlon. All

railroads are making a special rate of one

and one-third fare for the round trip to

Kansas -,City on account of the Lumber

men's : ..Convention, which convenes the

same week as the Krlterlon. Those wish

Ing to attend the Krlterlon sale may take

advantage of the lumbermen's special rate.

The sale announcement slgnltlcantly

states .that never before In the history of

Hereford cattle-breeding has there been

banded together such a set of sterling, up

to-date, loyal. and Intelligent breeders. Ev

ery one Is known to the agricultural world

for some renowned achievement with

Hereford cattle. Beside otrerlng anlmals

of thelr, own breeding, these breeders will

sell representatives of the best English

herds as well as the best representatives of

other famous Amertean herds. Animals

are Included In the "Krlterlon" that ap

peal to critical buyers desiring the very

best specimens, while every animal otrered

Is the profitable sort. It has been the de

termination of each contributor to this

sale, ever since the sale was announced

a year- ago, to contribute antmats for

which 'they would be Quite willing to pay

a g06d price, themselves. They acted on

the principle that If an animal Is good

enough to please them It Is good enough

to please others. They likewise ful1y un

derstand that the kind (}f animals that

they would prefer to discard are of the

sort that intelligent buyers would dis

card. Mr. Sotham says:

"Splendid men of world-wide reputation
are contrtoutlng to my annual 'Kansas

City Krlterlon Sale of Hereford Kattie.'

D. W. -Black, Lyndon, Ohio, exhibitor of

the grll:nd champion load of cattle, 1901,

contributes 5 bulls; Geo. P. Henry (John.

Letham, Mgr.) ,
Goodenow, Ill., breeder

and exhibitor of the grand sweepstakes

champion steer of 1901, 6 females a.nd 6

bulls; Clem Graves, Bunker Hill, Ind.,

breeder of the Invincible $7,500 Dale, 10

cows; F. A. Nave. Attica, Ind., cel

ebrated where Herefords are known, 5

bulls and 6 cows; Jesse C. Adams, Mow

eaqua. Ill .• owner of
more high-priced cows

than any man In America, 2 bulls and 13

cows; Egger Hereford Cattle Company,

Appl.eton City, Mo., whose celebrated Chll

llcothe. son of Corrector, has made their

herd famous the world over, 30 bulls and

20 females; C. B. Smith, Fayette, Mo., the

veteran ,breeder to whom the Hereford

men will ever be Indebted for valuable ser

vices, 8 fl"males and 2 bulls; Makin Bros.,

Lees Summit, Mo., renowned through their

show herds headed by Vincent, 5 bulls and

4 females; S. H. Godman, Wabash, Ind.,

',sage of the Wa·bash,' beloved by all

Hereford men, president of the WSibash

Stock Farm Company, the new owners of

Dalei Dally
2d and her two sisters .....etc.,

1 bu I and 9 females; James· Paul, .t"atch

Grove, Wis., who has stood by the Herie

fords In the dairy State through thick and

thin, 4 bulls and 1 heifer; T. H. Carrothers,

Ryan, Iowa, the young Hereford leader

of Iowa, 1 bull; B. E. Keyt, Mellott,
Ind.,

owner of a great herd and noted for his

connection with ·great Hereford events, 1

bull and 4 females; Geo. H. Adams, Den

ver, Col" and Linwood, Kans.• who with

his manager, the veteran Geo. F. Morgan

(father of the Herefords), have done more

than any two men to place the Hereford

foremost In the far West, 3 bulls and 3 fe

males.
"Aside from the foregoing I shall Include

from the Weavergrace Herd 30 co-ws and

25 bulls. The cows are young and mostly

with calves by side (some of them bre�
again); the balance are heavy with calf,

and altogether I am certain that I never

otrewed so profitable a lot, measured by

their past and what may be expected .of

them In the Immediate future. As to D;Iy

bulls there are 10 by Corrector, 10 by 1m··

prover, 1 by the $8,000 Imported Diplomat,

1 by the $3,500 Imported Viscount Rupert.

and 3· by Bequeather, prlze·wlnnlng broth

er of the champion $7,500 Sir Bredwe'II,

Bequeather himself being the star attrac

tion. With this buH otrerlng It Is the same

old story: 'Better as a lot than I have

ever heretofore otrc'red.' They are my

pride, and prove the progress (}f my herd.

Altogether, this combined otrerlng provides

the '!lest set of cattle, judged by Indlvld�

uallty and blood, ever otrered to the Amer

Ican public. See the page advertisement,

and send for catalogue." .'

Forthcoming Berkshire Sal�8.

The secretary of the American Berk

shire Association announces the following

public sales of Berkshire swine:

February 4, 1902, Biltmore Farms, Bilt

more, N. C.
February 14, 1902, Combination Sale Berk·

shires, Kansas City. Mo.
February 21, 1902, Combination Sale Berk

Shires, Kansas City, Mo., June K. King,

Marsha.1J Mo.; J. T. Pollard, Fulton, Mo,;

Harris & McMahan, LaKlne, Mo.

Frel to Ladias
One Full-sized $5.00 Paokage of Dr.

IIa.nr Look's Wonderful Home
':treatment Given Free

to Every Lady.
ca... eft1'7 form of Female Weakne.. , DII"Iace

menta, Leucorrhea, Supprened or
Painful Menses Fall-

Ing of the Womb, Obange of Life, etc.
'

The celebrated lady specialist. ho.ve decided for a

Ihort time to give free, one full'slZed 16.00pa� to

.1Ij

TWO OP AMBRICA'S ORBATI!ST LADY SPBCIALISTS.·

every sofferlng woman In order to quickly Introduoe

their moat wonderful remedy in evei-y city, town and

hamlet In the U. B. They could not afford to do thll

��!rw;h:: ��ir b'!,x':':J :l���r y��U ':l�i �:c�:e�dt��
remedy to ,ufferlng friend, who will gladly order the

treatment and In thla way they wfll be amply rewarded
for maklng tbls most IIbero.l free offe"i 8end your

name and o.dd...... to Dr. Mary Lock Co.,M Englewood

tltatlon, Chicago, Ills., for 0. free 16.00 paeJrage and be

quickly cured In the prlv&Cy of your own home.
Remember this Is not a patent medicine but a flail

=:;�:�';.�rea����\.rl�n:n��rn:�a.�j:noo�f..t�
pack.

The above olf:r hI genuine. We alk DO questton. or

references of any kind. Every lad,. who wrlteowill be

trlven a full 16.00 package free. Write to day.

October 23, 1902, Geo. W. Jessup, Rock

ville, Ind.
December 3, 1902, Combination Sale Berk

shires, Mana:ger A. J. Lovejoy, Roscoe,
Ill.

Arrangements are being completed for a

number of other public sales of Berkshlres,

concerning wbJIch notice will be given In

this paper.
The first sale at Kansas City wlll be

held at the new sale pavilion of the Kan

sas City Stock Yards on Friday, February

14. 1902. The contributors of sixty bred

sows and a few choice boars are: C. A.

Stannard, Emporia, and Chas. E. Sut

ton, Russell, Kans. The Missouri consign
ors are: J. T. Pollard, Fulton; C. G. Mills

Pleasant Hill; C. F. Gilbert, ArcbJIe; June
K. King, Marshall; Evan Davis, Keyts

ville, and Harris & McMahan, LaMlne Mo

For catalogue for any of these sales ad:
dress Chas, F. Mills. secretary, Spring

field, ru,

Notable Live Stock Events, at Wichita,

Kans., February 10-14.

Wichita, Kans., will be fav�red with a

series of notable live-stock events, the

greatest of the kind ever held In Kansas,

during the week of }j'ebrual'lY 11, 12, 13,

and 14, 1902, at which time reduced rates

on all Kansas railroads of one-half fare

will prevail for round-trip tickets.

'I'he occasion for this series of events is

that the Oklahoma lAve Stock Association

has now expan'lled Into the Southwestern

Cattlemen's Association, and will hold Its

annual meeting at Wichita, Kans., Febru

ary 11 12, and 13, which will bring together

one of the largest gatherings of live stock

ever held in the Southwest. Speakers from

-all over the United States have been en

gaged for the program for the big ·con

ventlon. Men who are prominent 4n Na

tional affairs as Secretary Wilson, of Ag
ricultural Department; Norman J. Colman.

first Secretary of Agriculture; Governors

Ferguson, of Oklahoma, and Stanley, of

Kansas; a number of scientists who ·have

made a special study of cattle diseases,

and stockmen prominent all over the West.

All these men have promised to be present,

and will treat the Visiting stockmen to the

finest lectures and addresses ever g1Iven in

the city.
During the week, persuant to requests

of the association, there will be held the

greatest sale of pure-bred stock ever held

In Kansas. consisting of pure-bred Poland

China swine, Shorthorn cattle, registered

draft horses of the Percheron, Clydeedale,

and Shire classes of stallions and mares,

also 100 head of registered Hereford cattle.

contrIbuted from leading breeding esta.b

lishments of the West. The assoolatl'm

gives up Its afternoon sessions In order to

give time for the auction sales of thorough-

bred stock. .

On Tuesday, February 11, eighty-five

pure-bred Poland-China swine, mostly bred

sows and gilts, also choice males, will be

sold at auction from the well-known herds

of Snyder Bros., Winfield, Kans., and

Harry E. T"unt, Burden, Kans. These well

known broeders made quite an exhdblt at

the leading fairs of Kansas and Oklahoma

and have reserved their best selections for

this sale.
On Wednesday, February 12, at Wichita,

sixty-five pure-bred Shorthorn males and

females will be sold at auction, by J. F.

Stodder·, of Burden, Kans. This herd has

won more prizes In Kansas and Oklahoma

than any other establishment In recent

ye'ars.
On Thursday, F'ebruary 13, J. W. & J. C.

Robison, of Towanda, Kans.. and Snyder

Bros., of Winfield, Kans., will sell at auc�

tlon at Wichita, forty-five Percheron,

Clydesdale, and Shire stallions and mares.

This will be the greatest sale of dr'aft

horses ever made In Kansas at public auc

tion.
On Thursday, February 13, t,here will be

a combination of 100 registered Hereford

cattle at the Union Stock Yards, Wichita,

Kans., beg1lnnlng at 1 o'clock p. m. This

otrerlng will consist of bred heifers and

bulls of servlce'able age, 35 head of which

·have been Inoculated against TE'xas fever.

The contributors to this sale are: C. A.

Stannard, Emporia, Kans.; Mrs. C. S.

Cross, Emporia, Kans.; Scott & MarC'll,

Belton, Mo.; and Gudgell & Simpson, In-
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Mo These consl·gI).ors are IL move, the management of the Chicago I

ende�g:' most noted breeders of the stock yards olre'red the' directors rooms, I

ng
F r catalogues of this sale address rent tree tor five years, If they would

t'll Z. Simpson Independence. Mo. move the -headquartera there. Hearing of

ge sales win be held at Wichita, this, the Kansas City Stock Yards Com-

11 thes� the Cattlemen's Association I pany ImmedJately olrered the association

I s'l :�vay one session each day for the free rooms, janitor service, heat. and llghts

g v
It will be the greatest opportun- if it would move to the local yards.

pose. b'reeders and farmers to secure There the matter now stands. The dt-

forfil'st_class stock of the different rectors will have a meeting In Chicago In

e
e )resented at their own prices. the early part of next month, when, It Is

eds �Il be no postponement of the sale understood, they will decide what shan be

ere w
t of the weather as the sales, done. It is pretty certain that a move

actif�efords, wlH be held at the Rlver- will be made either to the Kansas City

ep Barn one block west of the or the Chicago yards.
e S�lepaclfic'depot at Wichita. Parties The headquarters were first at Beecher,

ssogeslre catalogues should address the �ll: In 1884 they' were moved to Indepen

o
tlve consignors mentioned above, oence, Mo., where they were until last

pee
les wlll begin each day at 1 o'clock. April, when they were again moved to

e so.
ho can not be present can send near the corner 'of Twelfth and Central

�t1�d� by mall to the auctioneers, Col. Streets. There is no doubt that a large

e.w Spai'ks, Col. 'R. L. Harriman,
or Col. majority of the members' of the assoeta

E Edmonson care of Carey Hotel, tion would prefer to have them kept at

Ichita.
' , Kansas City.

----------�----------

Marshall's Successful Swine Sale. Shortti,orn Breeders.

J hn D Marshall, Walton, Kans., held The following Is the program of the
o
ftrst public sale of Polan.:l-China swine fifth annual meeting of the Central Short

e1902 in Kansas, at Newton
on January horn Breeders' ASSOCiation, to be held In

Fifty-four head of Poland-Chinas Assembly hall, Kansas City Stock Yards,

'ought $1,542, an average of $28.55; eleven Tuesday and Wednesday, February 4 and

ars averaged $15.45 and forty-three sows
5, 1902.

d gil ts averaged $31.90. Ihe eneral average of $28.55 was a good

�Ire 101' the offering. It comprised open Address of Welcome-G. M. Walden,

lts and young boars. There were about President �ans'as City Live Stock Ex-

10 eople at the sale, Including some 8 or change.

ufore or less well-known owners of pure- Response-T. J.. Wornall.

red herds. The balance. were farmers President's Address.

rom Mr. Marshall's own neighborhoo,d, "Cattle Industry of the United States"

nd some of the best things In th�hrale -Secretary of Agriculture James Wilson.

ent to buyers In Harvey County.
II shs TUESDAY AFTERNOON

-

ertalnly gratifying to Mr. Marsha ,as e
.

worked for several years to establish "The Farm Record of Shorthorns"-WIll

fgs herd In the estimation of hlls neighbors. R. Goodwin.

hey should feel proud that their towns- "The Louisiana Purchase"-Ex-Governor

an could OVHcome so many obstacles as D. R. Francis.

� has and reap the success that he can Paper-Mrs, Virginia C. Meredith.

T�eCI�::Jor portion of the offerings were
TUESDAY, 7.30 P.'M.

ired by Miles' Look Me Over, a son of the Annual Dinner at the Coates House,

3 GOO Look Me Over. The bred sows and Headquarters for Members of the Assocta

iils had been served mostly by Wayside tdon,

hlef 27039, U. S. Perfection or Big Price ,

(ellogue 25307. The highest price was $61

laid by Snyder Bros., of Winfield, Kans.,

f�r Elm Lawn Maid, a yearling sow by

Miles' Look Me Over that was a prize

winner in every show in 1901.

Among the more representative sales of

sows and gilts we note the following: Elm

Lawn Maid 2d, to Snyder Bros.• Winfield,

�r.1· 2 gilts by Miles' Look Me Over, dam, 'IShould Sa'les Be Continued In Connec

Fingers Off sold for $55 and $67, to H .. E. tlon with Our National Shows?"-Chas. E.

Lunt Burden and B. C. Lantis, Newton; [ Leonard, President American Shorthorn

a gilt by MII�s' Look Me Over and out o� Breeders' Association.

'Vdlkes Bee sold for $51 to Snyder Bros., "Shorthorns In the Northwest"-Mark W.

the 3 ,gills by Marshall's Model Perfection Woods,

sold for $89 '2 going to H. W. Cheney, of Reports of' secretary and treasurer.

North Topeka and 1 to L. C. Horst; the Election of officers.

sow, White Cheek, sold to H. E. Lunt, $44; -------, _

the sow, Black Beauty 2d, to J. E. Fife: Comb.ination Game Board.

Newon, Kans., $40; the 4 gilts by Miles

Look Me Over out of :rennie D, sold for

$46, $32, $38, $46, respectively, to T. M. Hill,

Lyons; H. W. Cheney, Topeka; Geo. D.

Lantis, Newton; and H. E. Lunt. Bur

den. C. M; Garver, of Abilene, sec�red
Maid of Elm Lawn for $60 and King s B

2d for $40, two of the choice sows of the

offering.
The complete list of buyers at the sale

were as follows: H. W. Cheney, North

Topelta bought 10 head; J. E. Fife, New

ton, 5 head; E. E. Haines, Potwin. Kans.;

B. C. Lantis, Newton, 5 head; H. E. Lunt.

Burden. 6 head; Snyder Bros., Winfield, 7

head; W. R. Peacock, Sedgwick; T. N.

Hill, Lyons; C. M. Garver, Abilene, 3

head' Sam Lehman, Newton; A. H. Dool

ey White Water; J. W. Myers, Galva; F.

C,' Kessler, Newton; T. H. Foley, Hutch

inson; D. G. Dwelle, Cedar Point; John

McGinn, Newton; J. M. Rebstock,
Newton;

and Peter Berger, Halstead.

TUESDAY, 10 A. M.

WEDNESDAY FORENOON.

"'l'he Future Market for Shorthorns

How It Can Be Improved by Personal 'and
Associate Effort"-Geo. P., Bellows.

"The Shorthorn Steer"-John G. Imboden.
"Should the $,1.00 Fee for Recording Im

ported Cattle Be Repealed?"-S. C. Hanna.,

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

The 1902 catalogue of the Burr Incubator

Company, of Om!j.ha, Neb., has been re

ceived at this office and it can safely be

said thll.t It' Is one of the neatest and

most Interesting books of that character

that has been Issued this season. Burr In

cubators and 'brooders are becoming more

popular every year with both poultry fan

ciers and farmers, and for that reason the

company reports an enormous demand tor

Its new catalogue. It is sent upon request.

free of charge, and anyone interested in

artificial Incubating should secure a. cat

alogue of this company before placing an

order for a machine. The company states

that although orders are coming In very

freely, it is ab,le tQ' make prompt shipments

owl'lg to the' large stock which It had on

hand at the beglimlng of the se'ason. It

is always well. however, for people to buy
their Incubators early and thus avoid the

danger of missing. the most profitable part
of the hatching season. The Burr Incu

bator Company pays the frel'ght, .so that

purchasers know exactly what their ma

chines will cost them laM down at their

depot.

J. M. Maher, Freemont, Neb., who has

been advertising' Golden Cap seed-corn, In

sending a sample to this office says:

"Judging from the number of inquiries and:
refet'ences the Kansas Farmer Is :lot only'

patronized In Kansas but'ln other States

a.!so. From what, I have seen of It.your

papE'r Is a thoroughly practical farm jour-I
nal and should be in the hands of every

practical farmer.'. I am receiving about

twenty communications per day In regard
to my Golden Cap' seed-corn. When I call

get to It I wll1 give YOU a good article

Ion so-called C9rn-stalk disease among cat-

tle;"
.,.,", _,",

;: ,_' " .. ,..
.

The largest makers of game-boards In

the world Is the. Carrom-Archarena Com

pany, Ludington, Mich. Every home for

tunate enough to have one of these game

boards has reason to be thankful to, the

skll1ful ami enterprising makers for a.

source of pleasing entertainment for every
member of the family as well as their vis

Itors. One of thlls company's best game

boards Is what ,is called the De Luxe

Crown Combination Game-Board. It· Is

magnificent In every respect.
,
It Is croklnole panel, genuine mahogany;

ditch lined with green felt;, remainder of

board beautiful white maple, selected

stock, natural wood finish. The diagrams
on both sides are 'In the most elegant mar

quetry transter work. Board fitted with

our patent cusntons, twenty-nine Inches

square. round corners. Centers are of

three-ply veneer, light, yet very strong; re
versible net pockets, strong and deep;
shooting surfaces, finest finish possible. The

following sixty games are played on this

board: Carroms, .travellng carroms, crok

Inole, seven battles, ditch crokinole, sixty
six, kedo. zelto, tre-ko, go-bang, t,hree ring
glance, four' ring glance, Chinese glance,
rotation cue pocket, back'gammon trlc-trac,
checkers, ten pins, nine pins, cocked hat;
also forty-five new rinarang spinning
games.
One hundred and twenty-one pieces of

equipment go with this board, as follows:

35 rings (four colors), 2 cues, 15 numbered

discs, 10 ten pins, 1 combined back-stop
and score tab, 2 patent collapsible dice

boxes, 2 dice, 48 g()-bang men (four colors),
4 metal spinning rings (two colors), 1 com

plete rule book, 1, box for the men. Price

for, this magnificent board, including full

equipment, $5, Charges prepaid east of

Omaha. Address all orders to the Carrom

Archal'ena Compapy, Ludington, Mich.

Stannard of Sunny Slope.
The biggest Hereford trarulaction of the

year was closed last week when C. A.

Stannard, proprietor of Sunny Slope Farm,

at Emporia, Kans., and one of the most

successful breeders In the Hereford ranks,

purchased the entire herd of Herefords re

cently owned by Geo. S. Tamblyn, of this

city. The cattle are to 'be delivered at

Emporia on or before February 16, consid-
eration private.

.

The herd contained 101 head and included

the great breeding bull, Quartermaster,

r.ronounced by many judges to be the best

JIving son of Heslod 29th. There are about

50 breeding cows In the herd, while the

balance includes young stock of both

sexes. The major portion of the breeding
cows, Mr. Stannard Informs us, will be re

tained and used In his herd, and the bal

ance will be sold at private treaty. It

takes something unusually good to hold a

,place In Mr. Stannard's breeding herd, and
some idea may be gained of Mr. Tamblyn's
herd When Stannard announces that he

will keep them in his o,wn herd. Mr. Tam

blyn has been a liberal purchaser at the

nhumerous public sales in Kansas City and

as also bought a large number at private
sale. He seldom paid less than $350 or

$1400 for·a cow, and there are many animals

n the herd that cost him from $500 to $900
or $1,000 each.
Mr. Stannard is to be congratulated upon

hiIs securing a herd o'f this character, and
t will undoubtedly pro,ve a valuable in

vthestment in his hands. It Is understood

at Mr. Tamblyn expects to reembark In
the Hereford business in the future and

WbIII handle just as good ones as he has
een dOing.

---------�----------

Chicago Wants Hereford Association

Officers.
An attempt is being made to move the

headquarters of the American HerefoN

��Teders' Association from Kansas City to

cago. At the meeting of the associa
tion in Chicago last month It was de'clded
that the board of directors is the legal
board of control, instead of the executive

��m�ittee, whieh had been acting as such.

]\[
e oard is composed of J. C. Adams, of

oweaqua-, 111.; William George, of Au

;��t, tIill., who Is also treasurer of the as-

a on; Frank A. Nave, of Attica Ind.;

�n?B A8derson, of Blaker Mills, W. Va.;
A
'. Rhome, of Fort Worth, Texas.

chFajority of the members live nearer to
cago than to Kansas City. The asso

Ciation is also organized under the laws

�� tlhe State of Illinois, and holds Its an-

a meetings In Chicago.
'

Regarding the time as favorable tor such

THE MONTAGUE·. TREATMENT
Rloommlndld bJ Cured Patllnt.--Chronlo 'DI.la.l. of Long Standing

Cured With Wonderful,Suocl" at Your Own Homl bJ Mall Trlat.

mlnt-Honlst and SuooI••ful Praotici for Flftlln Ylar. Ha. Won

thl
.

�.tllm and Patronagl of thl Public.

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS CURED

HEARING RESTORED.

ARE THESE YOUR SYMPTOMS?

Kirkwood. Neb.
Fioor 3, Crocker Bldg., DES MOINES lAo

Mrs. C. SPR.AGG, who has taken treatment

but three months, writes the followlnlr for

publll:atlon:
"I began to lose my bearing a.bout sixteen

years ago In one ear. and 'about five years ago

the other ear began to fall me. 1 became en

tirely deaf In one ear nnd could bear but little

in the other. 1 hnd such pains in my bend and

such buzzing sounds that 1 was almost dtstrae

ted. I had head, nose nnd throat trouble. and

was run down In genernl.
"I find nfter three months trentment 1 can

hear just ns good ns I ever COUld. 1 am so glad

tbat I just rejoice all tbe time and cannot think

MRS. C. SPRAGG, Kirkwood. Neb,

ct nnytblng else. I nm so thankful that I took

vour treatment. and I want vou to send me

another month's surmlv by first express. I bave

been telling everybody what )·ou have done for

me. and I wrl te vou tbis testimonial for publl

cation. because' i want to tell more about your

successful treatment. I will send you
somemore

, name". and whim you send your symptom blank
,

you may mention my name." Yours very truly.
. MRg, C. SPRAGG.

Read Them Closely, Then Call at theOIBce

orWrite for Further Information.

1. Do you have pain In the forehead I
2. Does the nose discharge a thin, watery 8ubstance'

cttiicuPtr'SU become stopped up and make breatlJlng'

t, ��YO�u":;:o��,:n:ln:a��n':.?��r.:::t:�ne"Fouthl
I. Are Cbe tODSUS Bwoben, or are there white patchea

on them I
7. Are�our etsa weak

and watery'

De: ac�:a�Ll:y��OUt and
do you have a sense of ru1·

th::"Is�I��s:���tlitg spots before the eyes, and Ia

10. Is the hearing dull and defective I

h.Md IAny rlnglQg, roarlng' or buzzing noises In the

g: f:tr.��f�,.n8��:�a��rD:�::r�='I'n ,

It. Any bloatklg of the stomach and irregu'ar action
of the heart!

a��;'y�"t�'l:'1��:;:ulate In the
stomach. and arc you

18. Do you bave HOUr stomach and heartburn! ,

��: &Otb��8:11�;�:p��tt!, or a cravl� tor food!

19. Is tbere retching and -CoDstant· vomi�ng and In..

ability to retatn rood!
10. 18 there a soreness In or around tbe stomach'

�: t.'1'h�h;:;�O':;�':..I:r'i-\r.'��� In tbe right sldel
23. Do Y9u have a foul coated tongue and general

languor'

�: �t'���lt.':llt::::l!'l!:'�:en:!.���I:;eif"Shtng!
�. Do y�u bav.e" dry hacking cough, and do you

have dlfHculty in clearing" the throat, and Is this WOI'8e

In.the momlngl
1'1. Does your cough prevent you from going to sleep

at nlghtl "

28. Is your,sleep disturbed by acought
�. Do you expectorate large quantlttes of mucus'

SO. Do you have hemorrhage or night sweatt:!'
31. Any cntue. fever, bot or cold ftaHhes!

311. Do you have pains In either side and dlfflculty In

breathing I
S3. Do you have shortness of breath or smothering

attackM'
. '.;,

.

Sf. la there 0. sense of compression in the region of

the beart!

If you cannot come to the offi.ce and you have any

chronic ailment, cut this out, answer the questtone. ror

ward It to Dr. Montagne & Wllllam8, and receive u

diagnOM'M of your dlM!tlHe and full purtlculal"8 of then

treatment rree of charge.
--.,-------

SPECIAL TREATMENT BY MAIL.

CANCER CURED WITHOUT THE KNIFE.
Write for symptom blank and book, and

lor other Information, address

DRS. MONTAGUE & WILLIAMS

PULVERIZER AND ROLLER.

Made Ul> of 20 to 28 wbeels, 34 Inches in diameter. A 6-foot has 10 wheels. A 7-root bas 24 wheels,

and an 8-foot has 28 wbeels. Packs the soil aad pulverizes It and leaves the surface so tbat wind

will not blow tbe fine dust away. Wheels loose on axle, and can make a square turn wltbout dragglnll'.

$2.500 Is wbat the lise of our' roller broulI'ht to one man here T k F d-
In Sabwnee County for 100 aores of oom. In lOOI Mr. Harley ,

Browing near Kansas City used one of our rollers and raised ope a oun ry,
as good a crOll of corn In 1901 as Wall ever raised on tbe land. TOPEKA, KANSAS.

NOXEMI
Perfect, Practical, Paiules.

Real Estate Wanted
and for Bale. If you want to 11811 or buy (uo matter

where located) eenddelcriptlon and caBh price and pt

(FREE) my incceufnl plan. W. M. 08TRAN

D.R, North'American mda., Philadelphia, Pa.

Whe" I" Chl•••o.
, "op

..., tile newly fornl.he4 an4 decoraWd hotel. Iteam

hR' and electric elenton. Form.rI,. tMOlittoJl

,Bou.. , but now the

W,,,d••r-Dllllo,, ".,.,
Corn.r of Monroe Street and Wabuh "''I'u." Leo

_ ca&e4 mo.' can'ral to the whol••al. ...4 retail

nore., t1a...&en and public bn1141a1l.
Th.�rlO8l ran.. from 71 cany ..4 lIJ1war411 ,.� day.

B.rOpean pi... Vltllton to til. ollT are 11'.100...

.A.!UEL 8I1EaITEN. ,,.,,,.I.r

$7 0A I LV ..lIing E..,- Pump
Governors. The,

. make tho hardest working pump work eM'.
Windmill. tUrn in the lightest wind. Fit.

.li pumllO. Exeluaive territory. No talk

,

merIt ••n.tt. PUMP GOVERNOR COMPIon

� Senath Canal Street, Chic.,O, nt.
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POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
IOWA F'ARMS$4�l\.�"��tfBAUNCE ICROP1Il"'IIf�LL s,.....'""'"

�fte 'Iouftru lfard.FOR SALE-Black Lang.han cockerell andWhite
�_���w�.�w��__�_���w�Holland toms, from prlze·wlnnlnl stook. .Egl.ln lea·

Ion. J. M. Slonaker, Garnett, KanB.o

hi
pi

:1l)
�
e
S
e
t!
8

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKE.KELS-.leach. John Sawhill, Edgerton, KanB. .-

WRITE ME for prices on S. C. Brown, or White
Leghorns-egg. or stock. H. C. Short, Leavenworth,Kan•.

LAMB'S LEGHORNS-S. C. B. Winners at KanBa.City. Topeka, and many smaller shows. EllS forlIatchlng. Wm. Lamb, Manhattan, Kan••

$
f

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS-We have the best III.eof this variety to be had. We sell eJl(gs at 18 per 15, t5per SO. Stock for sale. The Smiths, Manhattan, Kan •.
FINE PARTRIDGE COCHINS-My stock Is notsoored nor prlze-winners. but bred from scored stock.I am leillng at prices at which farmerl can alrord tobreed up their stocks. Also some Duroc·Jeney pigsfor sale. O. E. Madlnger, Wathena, Kans.

SIXTY MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS-Two aeparate pens, headed by a 42·pound tom. Address Mu.Fred Cowley, Columbus, Kans.

FOR SALE-Choice btue-bsrred Plymouth Rockcockerels, tl to'I.50 each. Address Mrs. L. Hothan,Oarbondale, Kans.

Have at Stud-HOBSON and NOBLE BRANDANE,Ilrld by Imported Brandane Rlghlaway, pOIslbly thelIest Collie that ever left England. a winner and a sireof winner pupple. of either sex, for sale. Prices reaaonable.

W. B. WILLIAMS, Proprietor, Stella, Neb.
BELGIAN HARES •••

Beltrlan hare fry beat. ohloken, and a IGOd breed'"pair of hares will 'keep yon anppUed all tbe Jear ro .I can lupply you In the line It breedlnl noek a' ...Plr pair; t5 per trio, until furthlr notice.
A. H. DU ..... L.rn.d. K.n••••

200.E"lncubitor
for $12.80

Perfect In oonetruotlou and
aotlon. Hatche••"_17 f.rtn.
eJl(g. Writ. for oatalogue to.d",.GEO. H. STAHL. Quincy. III.

STANDARD POULTRY.
Barred Plymouth Rooks. Wbite Pl:rmouth Rocks. Partrldll'e Coohlns. Bull' 00-ohlns, LllI'ht Bralimas. Blaok LaqsbaD8,SliTer Wyandottes, White Wyandot_Silver Spanll'led Hamburll'8. Brown LIIIrhorns. and Bellrlan Hare.. All OurBreedlnll' Pens ot this season at BottomPrloes. also Sprlnll' Ohlou. PrIOllll nowless than half ot winter prllllls. FIn. lUxhlbltlon and Breedinll' Stook otRareQuailtJ. Write Me Your Wanta. Ciroular:rres.

A. H. DUFF, L.rn.d, K.n••••

••THE IOWA ••
ha. no Void Vornen but eqnal heat andventilation In the egg chamber. Oor method.are Indorsed by prominent poultrymen be.cause they succeed when others tall. OorFREE Catalogue will prove our clalma.
iOWA INCUBATOR COMPANY
BOX �7. DES MOINES IOWA

Operating Incubators.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Although

there Is lots of good type worn out on
the moisture and temperature, there III
not much In the moisture question fur
ther than serving a purpose with some
In convincing other people that they are
scientific on the Incubation question.
The real candid facts are, It is not a

question at all, as It Is understood by
some. It Is simply a matter of ven
tllatlon and temperature, Instead of
moisture and temperature. The egg Is
getting rid of moisture' during Incuba
tion Instead of absorbing It. Ven
tilation and governing the speed of
drying out the egg Is the ques
tlon. Correct ventilation of the egg
chamber carries off the correct amount
of moisture. Too much ventllation car
ries the moisture off too fast-the egg
dries out too fast. The lack of venttla
tlon falls to carry off enough moisture
the egg does not dry out fast enough, A
good Incubator looks after the moisture
question by having a correct ventilation
system. It Is just as easy and plain as
the nose on a man's face, and the more
we fool with other notions the more
we

. are perplexed, and the more room
the empty theories wlll have.
Although there are lots of honest dif

ferences on the moisture question there
is not much difference on. the tempera
ture. question. All concede that 103° Is
about the right temperature. Personal
ly, I prefer a temperature of 104°. I
have watched the temperature questionfor a number of years with a view of
finding out, and I am very confident
that 104° wlll produce just as many llvechicks and much stronger ones. The
very best all-round hatches I ever made
or ever heard of being made were with
an average temperature of 104° with the
thermometer lying on top of the eggs.
By average. temperature I mean 103° for
the fiTSt week; 104°, second week; 105°
third week. The question might be
asked, why the three different temperatures? The reason Is the growth of the
embryo chick and the natural animal
heat as the chick grows.

"-
We Pay the F'relght

Ion Borr Incubators and
Brooders. You know what
they COlt at your depot.Yoor moneJ back If youdon't like them. Catalogfree.

BURR INCUBATOR CO., Box F 12, Omaha, Nab

.

The Sure Hatch
!.!t:.,".� !:'.:':tt�t,?��e:h:r f'::'u.:t..7.
Anyone can run them, because theyrun themselves. Anyone <"aD own
m, bec&use the price f. right. lII...

����B&�.��':.t;':!!l.���:
tat anyprlce,andwe .ellltvery low.Handsome catalogue containing hundredo of 'OIeWl and full of honest poultry Informatfon,mailed free. When writing address nearest omce.san UltclllacallatorC:O. Cia)' Ccotu, Neb. or CoIamblll, O.

=
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Count the Chicks
as they come out. Then
count the eggs, and youwill see why so mllollypeople are using

Successful
Incubators al\dBrooders.The healthy egg becomes the vigorous. husky,m.)neymaklng hen. You will want our beauttfully Illustrated catalogue. Five dllrerent edl.tlons In live languages. English edition 4 cents'others tree. It Is a poultry Bible. '

Des Moines Incuba.tor Co.,Box 83, DeaMoloes, I.. , or BOll 83,Bullllo, N.Y.

STERN OLD 10THER EXPERIENCEbaa enabledus after 16 yeare to make perfectThe Reliable Inoubator..and Brooders. You ought to h..ve our .Otb Clentlll'7 Poaltr:r BookIn the houae. Itwill cost you bot 10 cento and wfll malte JOo .. muter In,the poultry bOlln_s.. a.nlbl. laeubllor" lrood.r CO.. In 1.82. Gulaer. 1111.

��wwww..ww�www�ww�www�wwww��ww�.......www.��

111884. 1 <> 11902.l1i B. SKINNER'S.e �
i Cochlns and Barred Rocks!
i AMONG THE BEST IN THE WOR.LD.

.

!it .

Bred �or Layers .s well a. Fancy. f.� Grit for tOWill, 50 gents tor 150 poundll; 11 tor 500 pound.. Moss beautiful and valuable Iii Oatalogue tree tor stamp. ..

���M�;.���!!..�.!����!;����!;�!!.�..�..�;�i

With a great many the temperatureand moisture question Is nearly' the
whole thing. Their delusion about thlllis largely .responslble for a lot of low
average hatches. The temperature and
ventilation are only portions of making
big hatches. As soon as the egg starts
to Incubate the shell contains a live
thing and it must have exercise and
change of conditions to grow and de
velop Into a strong, robust chick, able
and wllling to kick out of the shell and
grow after It is out. Yes, it does read
nice to turn the eggs with a simple twist
of the wrist. It carries the Idea to the
inexperienced that It saves a lot of la
bor. The real facts are, that It does not
take over five minutes to turn 200 eggs
by hand and while you are doing It, the
.eggs get the necessary airing. They
get the soft natural motion for turning,
no scraping, etc. The chick adjusts It
self to every movement of the egg, It Is
exercise for It. The airing the egg gets
while being turned, contracts the shell,
the warmth In the egg chamber expends
It again. The natural outcome of the ex
pansion and contraction Is the breaking
up of the shell's fibers, and when the
chick Is due to hatch it Is strong enough
and tlte shell weak enough. Somehow
or other the laws of nature and things
requires us to do something to get
something, and operating incubators
has not escaped the law. Operat
Ing an' Incubator does not require
much work, but to get the best results
we must do some work . .Just as sure as
the machine Is a good one and we do
our part, just that sure are we to get
good results. M. M . .JOHNSON.
Clay Center, Neb.

Raise Some Poultry.
EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-One time a

rich farmer told the writer that the
best time to go Into stock or grain was
when everybody wanted to quit. He
didn't own all the land that joined him
but he did own several hundred acres
of good farming land and held a first
mortgage on a lot more.
Outside of this particular notion of

his he was just like other people. Ev·
ery year we see where moncr could
have been made had WPi been able to see
ahead. There is hardly a year that
some particular farm product does not
nearly double In value. About seven
years ago horses were'. nearly given
away, right then would have been the
time to buy up the best brood mares in
the country. Some seasons. hay Is
worth a little above the price 'of cutting
and stackhig, then the first thing we
know It Is away up out of reach.
But what has this got to do with the

poultry question? Perhaps nothing.
But the indications are good that those
who raise poultry this coming season
and lots of It, wlll get a good price. Or
to use a popular saying, they will 'be On
the ground floor, On account of the
drouth throughout the com belt the past
season, thousands of rarmera gathered
up and sold everything that would eat
corn and was salable and the hens did
not escape the sacrifice. I have not
looked up the authorities and do not
know exactly what part of the countrythe corn belt goes around, but I think
it refers to the States that depend on
corn principally. This would be fully 50
per cent of this country (the United
States).
An extensive poultry buyer told the

writer recently that his business paysbetter than ever although he has to
cover twice as much territory to get
a carload. It seems to me there Is a
whole chapter In this statement for the
poultry-raisers. ,It certainly indicates a
shortage In poultry and to such an ex·
tent that the poultry·ralsers will be for
tunate until the demand Is supplied,which will take at least two years of
our best efforts. M. M. JOHNSON.
Clay Center, Neb.

TREES and PLANTS !���",,4_flD. fnd&. W. grow IhalklD4. La,.. alock. HOD''''dooIo1Dg. Lowprl_. W.payfr.l�bl. BDddodP_h.. 60!'GrafIodA,.p18.60, CODc:or��ra_pe. 20. EngUsh or German cat. ogu. fne.CAlI.L SO:NDEREGGER, Prop. BOI: 1', Beatrice. Neb.

Nebraska Grown Trees
Apple, % ft., 18.50; Cherry, % ft., '14.50 Peach, % ft.,".50. per 100. Catalog of all varieties free; It will payyou to haye It. Addrels Bower Nurserlea,BOI: 0, FAIRBURY, NRDRABKA.

Grape Vines
Descriptive IIoIId Price LIlt tree.

Car....t., Gooaeberrt... and other ImaH
Fratt PI_te. El[traquallty. Warranted true.T. I. HUBBARD co., FREDONIA, N. Y.

STRAVVBERRY PLANTS
Choicest new and staple varieties. by mall or express, guaranteed to arrive 'In perfect oondltlon.We refer to many thousands of satlolled patroneduring our 25 yean as straw'erry culturtsta. Our1902 catalogue contain. valuable Information andtells about 47 chulce varieties. It 18 authority onthe subJect. FREE; ..rite for It to-day,

M. VRAWFORD VOMPANY,BOll: 1016. CuyaholtA Falla, Ohio.

ALFALFA •

S E E D New Crop; thoroughly re-
• cleaned. evenly Ilradfd, no

chaff nor waste to pay tor.
BUY IT WHERE IT OROWS

nearest pertectlon and save money. Write torprices.
OEO. H. MACK & CO.,

Oarden City, kansaa.

SeedOa1:s.
We are headquarters for Seed Oats In eitherlarge or small quantities: Three Best and MostReliable Croppers In Existence, "MammothWhite Russian." "Early Champion White, Itand "Lincoln" white oats. Write for FREECatalog of all leading and best Farm andGarden Seeds; also our 'Book on Corn Growing.'Address,
.I. R. RATEKIN &150N. Shenandoah, lowe.

ROCKY FORD SEED HOUSE
Trucke.. buy your Rocky Ford Vant.aloupe8e.d direct from the gro-' er I won FJRSTPRRlII'IUJlatthe StateFair on them fall of 1901. Meeds

��o:o�,����Ql;���,��I��I�.��'V'�.f:b'\�ec:u:logue telling how to grow and market thele; also d scrtptton and prlc-s or all kinds of choicegarden eeeds, fre'!. Write to-day.
D. V. BURRELL. Rocky Ford, Volo.

GOOD SEEDS CHEAP
"

, BEST in the world.
YWRa"", None better, and none lower price.Gi'eat Big CatalogueFREE.Nice big Pictures of every variety.Seeds Ic, per pnek'g & up. A big lotof extra_paCK'!{S; new sorts presented FREE with every order. Buydirect from the Grower to get Good Seed.

Sendfor'blg FREE BOOK.
, ·R.H.SHUMWAY

��� ROCKFORD, ILL.

EARLY OATS and EARLY CORN
Will be the farmer's best friends next
summer. EARLY CHAMPION WHITE
OATS-In shock here July 4. Get the
genuine stock. Have sold them for years
PRIDE OF THE NORTH and LONG.

FELLOW DENT CORN, strictly Iowa
and Minnesota grown stock. No better
early varieties are known.

DaiS, 75 cents; Corn, $2 per bushal; BIgs free
f. o. b. here to prompt buyers.

We have sold seeds here for yearsand are competent and reliable. Have
other main crop varieties of corn, which
we have sold for years.
We sell Form. Garden, and Flower Seeds. Catalogueand Circulars Free. Write your Wants. .

HAWKEYE SEED CO., IDes Moines, lows.Successors to Llvln�ston. .

@�«!!r�I.�f.��lI���:':�o���e� �

� vari�esJnsmdallcnvelopes,butTWo KlonUR 81ZED PACKETS ofVeg.table a�d o�r:�f-;:;ower ee s. an our 64·page Seed Book ....RBK. ThJs Is simply tu show you how lar e act.;�y�gl�a�N:�� '�Eng.lt�l�Qer:rllcR°talog In your hands. Enclose two 2e stamps10PheJptJ id ·1 BE. �l[ ON POSUL FOlt IT. You will be a thousandB���r.uasllr t Is chock full of rare bargains on all best varieties of SEE .. tORN, OATS WIIEA'i':, IBCORN, C£NI!. UP". 'l'IBOTHY, CLOVEn, BLUE IlIlASS and BROlUls 'AJ\F.rm�teldtGardeD SeedI aDd Poa Itry�uppl1M. We're frikODg on all theBe thina•• We are loeat- ORASS.e DIOO' "eatena 10"" "hleh wu blllledwith bouDtlful .eed crops during the put droath1-:00• :'e IH� arlUOD to o«.r belt leed••tJowerprlC:1I than otbeJ'l. Sample of 10 kinds o{� D. aD grail I aDd Ca1alOC tor t"o 10 ltampl to bllr. paymatilDa'. W. are Farme,. aodroWI",IO It 11 from Farmer toFarmer a' ablolut"ly Who elatl Prices. W'e want vour buatne8ll.Wtoll ..nJoomoDOY. A. A, BERRY SEED CODo frIon41y.Writ.... BOI: ,0, Clarinda, Iowa •. ,
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OAN.
. I. PEPPARD,
110110 1117 Wesl BIb st.

(N ear Santa Fe .st.)

KANSAS CITY. MO.

OLOV•••
TIMOTHY

••A•••••D••

SEEDS
TRUMBUll & CO.
14Z6 ST. LOUIS AVE.,

KANSAS CITV, MISSOURI,

Bale Ties,
Garden Tools,
Seed Sowers.

Clover.
Timothy,
Blue G1'IlSS,
Rye, Barley,
MUlet, Cane Secd,

and Garden Seeds.

Send for
Catalogue.

ALFALFA SEED
OUR SPECIALTY. :::::e�se::;
this kinK

..

of drouth reHlstlng plants. and can

furnish pure. plump. vigorous seed crop
1901

In car or one-bushel lots. AlsO all other

klndl of 'lIeld seeds. Write U8 for prtcee .

.N[os:&'rH &, :H:INNISON,
G-.rd.eX1 CJ:t:y, :H:-.X1Sa.••

BLUE SEED.GRASS
For. be.utlful ..

weU ... moat profttable putun
80W BLUE GRASS,

The genuine Kentncky
aeed II what fon want, and trom Septe.ber until Jun. II the propar tlmelio .ow. For

pore Beed of our own ralllnll.
and fnl partlcnlan.1ITl'Ite .T. A.IRY ••BD ....... P..... K......ck,..

SEED ������������yll�;!�'��;��;�:����g���;'�o:':;� CORN
per acre last aeaeon,

A 100 day corn, bright golden yel·

lOW, small cob, deep graln, yielding
abundantly always ..

Tipped, I.cked, f. o, b. care,
'1.25 per bushel. Write for sample, delcrlptlve circular

and prtce- list.

J. l\r:t::. l\tI:.A.UgR.
_. Premor.1t:, Neb.

SOUTHWESTERN IOWA· SEED HOUSE
]lest varletle8 Field-corn a specialty. We handle nothing but be.t of pure .eed an

want your orders. Samples free. Write for olrcular and prlce-Hst to-day.

ROSS & E'gRRELL, Prop's,
F-.rr-'K'1"t:, I<>�a..

"Western Seeds for Western Planters."

KANSAS SEED HOUSE.

We keep everythinlr in the Hne of SEEDS for Farm. Field. and Garden-Fresh, Pure. and True.

AHalfa and Grass Seeds our specialty. Chemplon Bea: dless Barley and
Russian Speltz-two

Grand Novelties to- dry soils. Bromus Inermls-the new drouth·proof grass-, Limited

quantity of M••carom wheat for those who wish to try it. Send for descripttve circular and

elegant new catalogue for 1002. and learn all about them.
Free to all.

F. BARTELD£S& 00., 8££DSM£II,
804 Ma.s� 8t., Lawlfe.oe, •••

Seed Co..:n. an.d "\2Vhea1:
We have won four-fifths of the first prizes at

the Nebraska State Fair far.

the past 19 years. A.t our 1901
State Fair we won 11 firsts and 9 of the sec

onds--all the prizes offered. on corn, Swedish spring wheat, a week earlier

than Velvet, Chaff, or Blue Stem. It won first prize at oor State Fair this

year. For price list aad samples, address with 2-ceilt stamp,
M. H. lIMITH & 110•• D.lIoto, W••hln",on D_nt¥.

".br••"•.

rl'..rSlrrDCORti &�ir�E60Kt!��'b�:.d���a���
r � ,.jI;, .... � . is one of the best cattle corns

.
grown. EARLY REED. light

yellow, ears from 9 to 12 In. long, deep grain, small cob, matures In 100 days, wlll

yield more than any other early variety. MAMMOTH WHITE-We think this va

riety the very best for those wanting white corn, medium early, ears from 9 to 14

In. long, white cob. Our corn Is all selected, tipped, shelled, sacked;
and f. o, b. cars.

Price $1.25 per bushel, Wdte for samples.

VV. vv. VANSAN'r
&, .ONS. F_rr_R"I.1"t:,

I<>�a..

SEED
IfYOUneedf�;�yCOrn,wrlte CORNDesorlptlve Clroular

and Prioe-list.

I have a good quantity Of the best-srown pure seed, hand-picked, and dried, ot following
standard

varieties: Legal Tender (yellow). White Pearl. and Iowa Gold Mine. Also EarlyAmberCane-seed.

Secure samples. etc. Write

FRED ECHTENKAMP,
Arlln",.n, ••br••"••

rHENRY�=�:IDwA,1iI BLACK DIAMOND SEED OATS. 100 lbs .. $3; or 500 lbs., $13. I!)WA'S PREMIUM WHITE OATS, 100 lbs.,

• $2.75; or 500 lb'" $12. YELLOW DENT SEED CORN. $1.50 per bu.; or 6 bu.. $7.50.

CHOICE WHITE CORN, 81.50 per bu.; or 6 bU., 87.50.

Write for prloes Of Choice Clover. Tbnoth:y, and
Millet 5e.d. _

�������

SEED CORN
NEBRASKA GROWN

••

WHITE AND
YELLOW PRIZE

Large Medium

Early,hand picked,
dry, tipped, and
weill matured, at

$1.25 per bushel.

Same corn not

tipped, $1.00 per
. bushel. Buy it now
as seed corn is get
ting scarce and is

sure to advance.

Sacked and shelled

on cars fr·ee. . Sam

ple ear by mail,
15 cents.

CataloCU6 free.

$1.00)$1.25 �
Griswold Seed Co.

J. I. RErIlO� ......,.,.",. (P"...e,ly 01 1",.lIlbal.l, R�)'IloIU II: AIJea.)

KANSAS CITY· GRAIN te· SEED co.
BUY A.ND SELL Mllleh Cane, Kallr, Alfalfa, Red Clover, Timothy, Pop Corn, Seed Corn

Cotlionleed lIleal, Lln.eea Meal, Corn, Oata, Ryo, Barley, Etc.
'

��-���-�KA.N.A8 CI'rY.
M:I880URI·----�---

FOR SALg ••

SEED CORN.
L_". lItoo", Ohol_ Qu.'ItJf.
H.nd Picked, A number 01 ".rletl_.

••

All new corn. We make Seed Corn a IPeclalty, and

put nothing but choice seed on the market. Addrels

HUMBOLDT GRAIN EXCHANGE, Humboldt, Kans.

Grown on lands never tonched with the plow. Can contain noWeed Seed.

Absolutely Pure and HighestOermlnatlng Power. Why wait renrs to get a

thick Pasture orMeadow' Sow our BlueGrass andMixturesofClover.!..Alsik ....

Alfalfa Bromus Grass, Timothy, Meadow, Tall and Sheep Fescues, vrchard

Rye andOatGrass,Water and FloatingGrass. allNatural Grasses
for all kinds

and conditions of soil. We are stron!i on all Fie�Garden and Flower Seeds,

1ii=il�
�rS��t�YJ'::'''e��tf.�l':�t�:.·I�� ;;�"""onf)'AB:��::{;�J��;:o:�.r:

• A. A. BERRY SEED CO., .OX 60, CLARINDA, IOWA.

It Is a fact tbatSALZER'S SEEDS are grown Inmoreprdens

and planted On more f..rmalli America than any other. There la

reason for this. Salzer's 8eeda always produce-tbey never fall, no

matter how poor the soU or Inclement the weather. We are the largest

I!"fOwere of vegetable and fami seeds, operating over
15000 acres, and hence make

the following unprecedented oft"er:-

160 Kinds for 16 Cents PostDald.
20 klnd.or ......t l......on. Bac1lab� lit ......,uteent earlieat Helon.,

10 aorta IIIl0rlon. To_toea! 26_..1_ Lettn"" va"'eUNI lit .pl""dJd Bee&10...,

Above 160 lOria,Wb1c�wft\�"f.T,.�:t':.\��'::'f�t"magnificent fiow.". and
Iota and Iota of rare vegetablea, togetherwith onr great

catalog te1lmg all about

�����!;l�1�fa��i'nd
1I0wers aild bestvegetablea, lamalled you,all

for
�n:"I:1!;:

FARM SEEDS We are tbe largelt fann aeed groweraln
I theworld. Our catalog fa brtm full

of pedll!"fOOd 8tockwith tremendoua yieldiIig recorda,
• Incb aa 100 bus. barley,400bus.com,411 bus. Iprlng

wheat,800 bus. oats, 8 tons of bay,80 toUl

teosinte, etc. ,etc. , per acre. It iamalled
to����&r��:I��I�f�R";1:'F';

catalog and many farin
aeed samples.
.JOHN A. SALZER

LaS6��,��wI•.

fiJI'P/an'BEarlyF/stDutchuhh6_je
.

,stLOUI5�.!oor/H8/'/refl"stYelll':
co!lSCIEN"C,tSEED "Don'lquU.

like the .ouncl of it."
But doesn't OUf 2,000
careful annual testa

for vitality and qual
Ity and the great care
In selecting stock bavc

lotsof conscience thrown

earnestly into it'l nYesl"

Well then, I will take the

liberty of the heading and sub

mit theproprietyof It to theexperience
of

many hundreds of
thousands of my

old customers. Seedcatalognefree.

J. J.lI. GREGORY & SON,
Ha..blebe.d, H....

Nearly r4.000,ooo cabbages
were handled In St. louis last

year, and stili we ran short. The
r4.OOO.000 brougl.t big prices.
This year should be better, for

the city will be filled wilh busy
workers. Chicago was a better
market the year before their

World's Fair than durIng It. A
successful, big hardy variety of
cabbage. speclally successful In

past years In the Southwest, Is
Plant's Early Flat Dutch.

Our '·Truck.r', Catalog" of seeds tell. all

abuut themnlt prolltable I[lIIds ofcabbbagellio
grow In this section, gives 128 p. valuable m

formation about everythlDg for onr market;

teltl yoa all about ouroeedB
forothervarletlel

ofmoneymake... Write for It. Xl I. free.

PUNT SEED cO.,aIO.II. Fourth St., ST. LOUIS.

£rer!l!!Jinf inSeeds

=:ith::e����� t'\�Jh b,.':ayl:::�=:.
1OaI.. Do.11IO to ge' our prlCCl. .

�

BROMUS INERi\\IS Greatest GRASS ojthe AGe

--------...-- ::U!:l.'::�=��t:':
_n ...,... Bnt aew crop MCd,Clheaper thl.llU10noeilfl cab MUIt.

.

t

C6 .':t�:�"A�-:rN06:'A":.a�I�!:IE: ::c-:::ct=J��'LS
... ICIE. ud caD NVIE roo MONIEY. ,

fREE CatalOJue :!1:���;I:'otS=�;::::.m���·
II. A. BERRY SEED CO•• Box 50. ClarlDda, low..

SEED BOOK FREE
Do tOU

1fa�toDe1' Handsomely i1lustrnted with photo.

or!:�fa�9:-e!;d1:�VlcdS!���\������'s &���WlS8�r��O:�.
No other aeed book like It.

140 Varieties, 12 Cents.

6 kind. ofBe.t Beet.,
10 of theGrandest Cab

b..es, 111 of the Cbolce.& kind. orLettuee, 6 of

the Greatest Onion., 'l Grand New Tomatoea,

100 kind. orGoreeon.
Flower Seeds,

mating In all t40 eort", wblch will produce bushels of

��lt;!;elat���st:nR�1'!dd�:le8::�tt:�'::c°lrl�:d�r:::b�i
.eed. Dnd planl9. Seed book free. Write to.d.,... p

F.B.HILLS,Seedsman, no< 110. ROAeJlIll,N.Y.

SEED CORI�
:OARDEN SEEDS.
I All the best and most practical Garden and

I Vegetable Seeds, all new. Every pound of

our Seeds grown In 1901. Don't buy seed lG

years old. when you can get new, fresh seed

at same price. Write for FREE Catalog of all

best and leading Farm and Garden Seeds;

I
also our "Book on Corn Growing." Address

"'-�-------------

-J J. R.. RATI�KIN 4: SON, Shenaadoab.lo""..P. O. Box A. LINCOLN, NEB.

Our Iowa grown Seed Corn Is thoroughly well

matured, hand select.ed, tested, and of bestquality.

Our Improved varieties yield 20 to 60 bu. per

acremore than other sorts, under ordinary
condi

tions-have yielded 215 bu.pr acre by "peclal culture.

Choice seed corn '1.00 per bu. and upwards.

SEED OATS
Sow80meofthenewer

varieties this year. Tbey
• arehardier, more vigor-

=d':t�o�°;'t���:��;;:g��t..��;�{3��t��r::
Oa&aand otber farm andprdeDIeed.free,tf youmention thl. paper-

IOWA SEED CO., DES MOINES, IOWA.
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THE MARKETS.

Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City. Mo•• Jan. 20.

Owing to a perceptible increase In thecattle supplies. at the leading Westernmarkets last week. values fell off 30 to40c from the close of the previousweek. The supply at the local market wasliberal at 33.700 head. compared with 29.-700 the corresponding time a year ago.Good corn cattle were discriminatedagainst the worst. while the medium
grades were 'held In the best favor by the
killers. and In many cases did not show
the loss to the same extent as the heavier
cattie. Prime 1.6oo-pound steers sold up to
�6.70. They were as good as anything seen
here for many weeks. There Is a generalfeeling throughout the country that corn
cattle have 1I0t yet reached the top limit.that that the spring months will see primesteers selling much higher than at present.This explains in a great measure the
strong demand for feeding cattle. The
movement to the country contlnes brisk
and shows all Increase over the past few
weeks. At the close of the week. feeders
broke In sympathy with the decline on fat
cattle. extreme cases showing a loss of 25c.
The hog market has been a continual skir
mish between the buyers and the seUers
all week, with the close In favor of the
latter. On Monday of this week, further
strength was gained, the market closing10 to 20c higher than the same time the
previous week. Top last week was �.50,
which was Increased to $6.65 on Monday.
The general market was characterized by
an Improved activity. Buyers were loath
to accede to the demands of the sales
men, however, and did not give In without
a fight. The heavy proportion of pigs and
light hogs among the receipts continues.and this causes a wide variation In the
bulk of the sales at a weight less than
150 pounds.
Sheep continued on the upward movement

aU week. Runs In the East were about
normal and consequently held down an ad
vance. but the local supply was below the
needs of the killers. and all week they
paid higher prices than did Chicago. Na
tive ewes sold here on Friday at $5. whileexport stock In Chicago was bringing from
$4.25 to $4.50. On Monday. Colorado yearlIng wethers sold at the highest point of t'he
season. bringing $5.60. Receipts for t,he
week were 10.400 head. Twice that num
ber could have been used to advantage.Sheepmen claim the market Is going still
higher.
Horses sold off $5 to $7.60 during the

week. on account of the Increased supplies.More fed chunks came In from Kansas
points than the trade had looked for. and
consequently buyers from the East took
advantage of their opportunity and knifed
prices. On Monday of this week. the marItet started out In a bearish manner. and
$5 more was taken off the bulk of the of
ferings, making the loss in two,· weeks runfrom $10 to $12.60. .

Wheat declined sharply during the week.but recovered part of the loss. and closedMonday at 77% for the May option. against66%. a week ago. Corn closed at 66% against66%. a week ago. The big supply of wheatIn the country and the recent snowsthroughout the drouthy portions of theWest are given as the chief bear factorsIn that .cereal. Corn Is still pretty nearlyholding Its own. though both country andtown Interests are trying to bear thegrain. Oats closed steady with a weekago at 48'hc. POWELL.
Grain Markets.

Topeka. Kan .• Jan. 20.Last week showed another loss in valuesof grain; especially wheat. The bearishGovernment report had its infiuencethroughout the week and foreign marketsbeing weak the manipulators had notrouble In forcing down the price of wheat.But this does not change the real situation; wheat throughout the winter-wheatregion Is being firmly held. at least until such time as another crop can be assured, Farmers everywhere are feoolngwheat. even in the far Northwest wheatfeeding Is reported, Of course. the Government figures credit us with the largestcrop of wheat on record; but when theIncreased exports are considered. It seemsto us wheat at present prices Is cheapenough. Exports since July 1 for twentynine weeks amount to 168.943.000 bushels.nearly fifty-five mUllon bushels more thanfor the same time a year ago.Exports for last week were 4,690,000bushels. that is. figuring wheat and fiourtogether-fiour reduced to wheat. But ourcor·n exports on account of crop failureare down to the minimum. only 22.000.000bushels since July last. or less than 20per cent of usual exports. this shows aver.y light corn business.
The Argentine government crop report Issued last Saturday estimates the Argentine wheat crop at 73,600,000 bushels. aslightly larger total than last year. Fromthese figures an exporta.ble surplus ofabout thirty m!llion bushels of wheatmay be expected.
Stocks of wheat everywhere In the winter-Wheat belt are deereaslng. St. Louislost over 300,000 bushels of her avalla.blesupply last week. But the spring-wheatterritory Is still shipping wheat with aveugance. Minneapolis had over 500 carsto-day. against only 58 cars in Chicago.and 29 cars In Kansas City. On the wholethe outlook for higher prices Is not veryfiatterlng just now,
Under these conditions it ls not surprlslIlg that prices have gone down conslderwbly since our last report. and closed asfollows. to-clay:
Chlcago.-No.2 red wheat, 82*@851;4c; No.2 Kansas hard wheat, 76@78*c; No. 2 corn.64@65c; No. 2 oats, 45@46c.Kansas Clty.-No. 2 red wheat. 87'h@88'hc;No. 2 hard wheat, 76@77'hc; No. 2 corn.65@65'hc; No. 2 oa ts. 47@48'hc.

F. W. FRASIUS.

Do Yo. M.k. K...... Olty?
••N 110, lItop ", the..

•••:MIDLAND•••

HOT�L.

FOB SALE-Hereford bull. registry No. ?7e81. surebreeder For further Information. addrels Cha•. Alns. FOR SALB-A dark brown Percheron ·lta1ll0n. 11worth. Garnett. Kant. h::b� ':1dg��'J :.�ne����g:rl:eel��!j.��OW�st8I�:a��Lehman, Newton, Kans.

Speciaf Hant lofumn.
"Wanted." "For S.le,'. "For .BxchaDI.," and lDlal1or .pecl ..1 ..dvertl.ementl for .hort time 11'111 be ID·.erted In thll colnmn. without dl.pl.y, for 10 centl perline. of .enn word. or I.... per week. Inltl.11 or ..nUlIlber counted u one word. Cash with the order.It will pay. TI'J It I
SPBOIAL.-Untll further notice. orden from our .ub,crlber. 11'111 be recehad ..t I oent .. word or 'I centl ..line. GUll 11'1$11 ordlr. SYmp. aka.

CATTLE.

HOLSTEIN BULL CALF FOR SALE-A lood one;orwill trade on a registered heifer. bred. H. B. Cowles.Topeka. K.nl.
I HA.VE 15 head of hlgll·grade Aberdeen·Angushelfen for sail. Prices reasonebte. Addrell J. R.Jones. Bendena. Doniphan Co .• Kanl.

FOR SALE-Jersey bul1. Ujl Stoke POllls 57621.Dropped December 29.189'. dam's test I� pounds. h ••taken IIrst premium at 111'0 different fairs. 1oIarle'sPerfection 1�2"52. dropppd March 14, 1900, due to .'altMarch 8. 1902 to above bul1. Allo heifer calf. droppedSeptem�er 8. 1001. Th.y havA line, large. wel1 placedteats, For pedigrees and price. address Edward Hun-zlcker. Lock Box 2U5. Colony. Kanl.
.

FARMS AND RANCHE.S.
The Stray U.,.FOR SALE. Vanderver stock farro. 400 acrel. 10 mil..from T, peka. adjolno Tevll station. II '11'.. 11 Improved.Farm conolsta of bottom Ilope and upland. Vande rver .creek runs thrnugh farm .nd hal numeren••prlngs.Orchard .nd small frultl. Two large b.rns. '·!'f.omhouse, and other outbulldlnga. . For further Informa·tlon...ddress owner. J. P. Hell. Tevl•• Kan••

Week Ending January 9.
Coffey County-W, M. Palen, Clerk.

STEER-Taken up by S. F. Bolston.fn Pottawatolllitp., (P. O. Minerai Potnt), l'<ovember 25.1001. one r
I

.teer. white face. weight 850 pounds; valued at 130, ed
Coffey County-W. M. Palen. Cler!.:.

HEIFER-Taken up by Godfrey Engel. In AVon t(P. o. Aliceville). about December 8, 1901. one r�"heifer. 2 yean old. no horns, white spot In forehe.:two white ,pots on right shoulder, white on bell 'switch ot tall whIte. some white on right hind foot J.of right ear bit off; valued at 120, '
.'

Greenwood Coun ty.
STEER-Taken up by William Jl1I80n.ln Eureka tNovember 1. 1001. one red steer. some white In fael'iyearl old. dehorned; valued at ISO. '

Pottawawmle County-A. P, Scrltchlleld. ClerkCALF-Taken up by Robert J. Fleml'g,lnGreen t,�te.r�ber 2'.1001. one red bull calf. I year old; valued
Lincoln County-J. S. Stover. Clerk.STEER-Taken up by Louis Block. In IIladllon tp(P. O. Beverly). December 7. 1001, one red and yollow.teer. with white feet. 4 teet 6 Inches high.Shawnee County-Juo. M. WrIght. Clerk.CATTLE-Taken up by W J. Gillespie. In AUburntp .• on his premtsee, December 28, 1901. one large 2.year·old heifer. some white on belly, white spot onforehead; valued at 128, AIBO one 2·, ear-old red heirer, 80m� white 0" both flanks, tip of left ear gonobr.nded G on right shoulder: valued at 120. •

8O-ACRE FRUIT FARM-For 1..le. Addrels S, B.Mitchell. Longton. Kans.
FOR SALE-150 aeres KawValley bottom ne..r L..w·renee. Addrels D 51. L ..wrence. K ..nl.

FOR SALE-Several 100 15', and 2().acre tracts ofland with good houlel on Welt 8th and 10th Sta .• To·peka. close In. Bargalna on good term.. Better seethe.e betore they .. re lold. F. J. Brown. 17 ColumbianBldg.• Topeka. Kanl.

HORSES AND MULES.

FOR SAT,E OR TRADE-Two -I"rge. black jackl.mealy potuts, 8 ..nd 4 yearl Old. E. E. Potter. Sterling.Kans.

FOR SALE-"ne 6·ye"r·old jack- for lale or trade.Write at once. J.mel A. Carpentllr. Carbondale. Kanl.
FOR SALE-Two reglatered yearling Red Polled FOR SALB-One draft ,talllon aod one .Itandard·bulls; good Individuals. hest breeding. Addreas Chaa. bred. and three cotta, A sho." horse;wllliell or tred.Morrllon. Phillipsburg. Kans. for land. D. R081. Jefferson. Montgomery Co .• X.ns.

TO TRADE-For good jack-black Percheron ltall·Ion. coming 8 years old; also Oxford r ..m for ...te, ortrade for another. J. C. Strona;Moran. Kan•.FOR SALE-Three regl.tered Heretord bUill; also a
.few hlgh·gradel. Inspection of tom-datton .tock tn- REGISTERED CLYDtsDALE STALLION for lale;vlted. A. Johnson. Clearwater. Sedgwick Co .• Kans. will be 2 years old the coming Iprlng; also .n extr..large ....well·developed colt. Addre.. J. B. O.born.FOR SALE-One registered Engll.h BedPol1ed bull, Erie. Kans.'Jean Old. John Ro.enberller. Belvidere. Kans. -F-O-R-S-AL--E---A-t-..-b-a-rg-tJn----y-o-n-n-.-4ra-ft-.-g--II-o-n-••A. I. H ..kel. Eskridge. Kan.. .

D. P. NORTON-Dunllp, Kans.• will ,ell long andshort yearling Shorthorn bulls at prices of calves.

FOR SALB-R"glltered Shorthorns; tour cow•• twohellers. three heifer c.lves. three buI calves calvedJ..nuary and February. 1901. herd bull calved J ..nuary,1100. Catherine Anderlon • .t.dmlx .• 158 North 9th St .•S .. llna. KaUl.

FOR SALE-One dark red. reglltered f:lhorthornbull; a sure breeder. Brookover Bros .• Eureka. K ..na

FOR SALE-Five hlgh·grade Shorthorn bu111 10 to12 months old. lelected. guod form. thrifty. dark red.Addrell Martin Ruffner. Hoyt. Kans,
FOR SALE OR E;KCHANGE-For another as go"d.one red Shorthorn bull. reglatered. with good pedigree;can't u.e him any longer. For particulars••ddressJ. P. Klamm. Falrmhunt. Kan•.

Week Ending January 16.
Lyon County-H. E. Peach. Clerk.

CALF-Taken up by Charles V. Gall, In Center tpone blackish brown bull calt. white face. brown aroundthe eyea. tip of tall white, about 9 months Old.
Clay CODnty-J. H. Kerby. Clerk.

STEER-Takell up by John SchweIzer, In Gill tp.one ye..rllng steer, dehorned; valued at 114. I

Gr�enwood County.STEER-Taken up by P. A, Em�strom. In Ple....ntGrove tp •• January 7, 1902, one brindle steer. 2 Jearaold. lilt In under side of left ear. branded J on left hlp,W ..baunsee County-B. Buckll. Clerk.GELDING-Taken up by A. Norlin, In Aim .. tp. (P.O. Alma). November 28. 1001, one black gelding. white�n,.{�:��a:i5�ne hind foot white. coming 8 yearl Old;
Pr.tt County-Jobn Mawd8ley. Clerk.STEER-Taken up by C. C. Balea. In Mr.Clellan tpJanuary 1. 1902. one red steer. 1 year old; valued at lui:

MISCELLANEOUS:
WANTED-Every tarmer and teamlter In the United Statel to r-celve oue ot ourb ..odsome c .. talogues ofbuggies and horne.l. You Ihou d have one w.avemoney. Send 1 dime to pay for liIalllng. etC. We reofund your dime o. IIrst "r�er ,ent nl from catalogue.M. Koher & Son. Brownstown. Ind.

Wee� Ending January 23.
Barber County-J. E. Holems. Clerk.

il-�Sh�-Taken up by Samuel Detwiler.n" aron tp. (P. O. Sharon). Dec. 19'1901. one dark bay mare 16 hands high''Whlte spot In forehead; valued at $16.
•

MARE-Taken up by same. one llght baymare. 15 hands high, white spot In forehead. ·brand on right thigh. (t) cross onleft side of neck; valued at 16.MARE-Taken up by C. W. KrltzmlreIn Medicine Lodge tp. (P, O. Medlcln�Lodge). Jan, 1. 1902. one bay mare, star Inforehead. brandoo T on left shoulder.MARE-Taken up by same. one roonmare. dim blaze in face. branoded 78 on leftshoulder. S on thigh.
Marlon County-Ira S, Sterling. Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by Jacob Propp, Sr.•In Clear Creek tp. (P. O. Marion). Oct.15. 1901. one black and white heifer. about2 years old. branded 0 on left hlp.Jackson County-J. W. Atwater. Clerk.STEER-Taken up by W, A. Douglass. InGarfield tp. (P. O. Denison). Dec. 1. 1901.one red yearling steer, 'branded W on righthip.
COLT-Taken up by A. J. Thompson. InGarfield tp. (P. O. DenIson), Dec. 24. 1901.one buckskin or dun yearling hor.se colt. .

Osage County-Chas. F. Hobbs. Clerk.COW-Taken up ·by John C. Fedgay. InOlivet tp. (P. O. Osage City), Dec. 191901, one red yearling cow; valued at $16:Also one red yearling cow. white line onback; valued at $15.
Greenwood County-C. D. Pritchard. Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by V. L. Jamison.in Pleasant Grove tp. (P, O. Toronto). Jan.16. 1902, one red heifer. 3 years old. whiteface. short switch. .

-

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND-Flnt-cl... appl••peach. cherry, plum. and pear treel. and plantl atWholesale Prlcel. Lilt fre.. S. J. Baldwin. Nunery·man, Senecal Kanl. .'

WANTED-Mau and wlfl-wl hout children. on
PEDIGREED Duroc· bred .ows. 112 for .. few Itock rancb. Man to do ..ener..1 farlD work. and

weekI only. O. Dorr. Pet.rton •.Kan..
woman to do boule."ork ond cookln, for family. GIO.FOR SALE-Berd bo ..r sired by MII,ou'I's Black
E. Mathewi. Coolidge. Kans.

Ohlef 18999 He Is .. good one. Allo the choice of 14 FOR SALE-SI e'lan millet aeed. recl' ..nld; 120
M .. rch boarl, by K.nwaha Chief 2S88U. Address W.]S, pounds of seed and .ack 12.50. B. Baughm ..n. Wy.
Van Horn. Lone St.... Douglas Co .• Kan..

more, Neb.
POLAND·CHINA PIGS CHEAP-Four to 8 monthl VISITORS TO TOPEKA-Room. for renUor tran.

old. Addrell G. W. Halman. Ridge, Kanl. slents. northwest corner 17th and Polk .litreetl. Top••FOR SA.LE-L ..rge English Berkahlre boars and
ka. Kans. Meall served. )frs. E. Porter.gilts. E. C. Btratwn. Pavilion. Kons.

FOB SALE-8 pure Crulcklhank·Shorthorn bulls.H. W. McAfee, Topeka K..n••

SHORTHORN CATTLE SALE-Iwlllofferatpubllc...Ie I� mllel .outh of MarylVlll•• a' 2 o'clock p. m .•on TUI.d.y. Ocrober 15. 17 reglBl-ered Shorthornl. 18high grade Shorthorn....nd 9 thoroughbred Jer.ey•.L.'IIIII Scott. M ..rylVlIle. Kan••

SWINE.

BOOKKEEPING OUTFIT FREE-We will give ..three m'mth's cou'se In bookkeeplnlr by mall for t5and furnish complete outllt free. Ten ye...• experl'ence In teaching; ncellent latlstactlon. Our outlltl..re preparea by ..n np·to·date comlDerclal school. Wereal1y Inotruct. Coune worth len time. the,coat. TryU8, For p ..rUcular•••ddre88 Prot. W.' O. T. Ad..ml.Pb, D .. principal. Hunter. North Dakota.

SEED CORN-Irrigation grown. not .tunted or hllfdev�loppd. Allo lome lin" 'prlng.,....nd cane .eed.PURE BERKSHIRE BOARS-A tew ,pring boars of Clarence L. Gerrard. Columbu •• Neb.Baron Duke 27th breeding. and my herd boar Ridge·vl.w Silverllght. for sale. Can deliver at once. E. JHutley. lit. Marys. Kans. ALl"ALFA SEED-None bett6l' th ..n I have. Buydirect from .. grower. �Uantltles to .ult. Write forFOR SALE-Ten good boarl. �ne large hord boar. samples Bnd price.. V. . Jonel.�Syracu.e. K..n•.allo one sired by Chief Eclipsed 22499; will make a WANTED-Goodpasture with plenty of water. for
Ihow hog. Bred by E. E. Axline. J. R. K1l10ugh & 40 or 110 head of cattle. f'r le ..son of 1902. St ..te price.
Sona. R. R. No.6. Ottawa. Kans.

Address Frank La�.I. Wymore. Neb.

FOR TRADE-Paying. clear City property In Imal1 WANTED-Can. and Kalllr·corn seed In car lotihoules. for farml near Topeka; will 8ssume amal1 M,,11 samplel and quote price. McBeth & Klnlal.on. FOR SALE-Barred Plymoutb Rocks exclullvely.
mortgage. 2016 Clay Street. Topeka. K .. ns. Garden City. Kan.. 100 to select from. Every cockerel pure yel10w beak..nd legl. Fa m.ra· prlcea. Barrlnga perfect. Joh.
240-ACHE WHEAT FARM-For sale. cheap. on easy WANTED-If you wish to buy or aell com. oatl. hay. D. Ziller. Hiawatha. Kans.terma. H. B. Hudlon. Leland. Kanl. �::: 1����·c:r��:p���w��r'us�hO�e��e����r: .i�:::" -F-O-R-S-A-L-E---"-h-It-e-H-o-I-Ia-n-�-t-o-m-.-.-1-2-e-a-ch-;-a-I-soFOR SALE-Fine alfalta or fruit land. 140 ocres age Co .• Wichita. Kanl.· Barred Plymouth Rockl. Mrs. Porter Moore. R. R.

level bottom on A,kans•• rlver.l�miles from railroad No.4. Parsons. Kanl.town. elpeclally adapted for hay. alfalfa. or fruit. HIGHEST PRICE paldforcaneleld.alfalfa.mlll.t. --------------------.water only 5 to 7 feet, 100 acres In grass. part fenced; 40 kalllr·corn. and pop com. Please send ..mplel. XaD' WHITE WYANDOTTE CHICKENS-II each;Whit.
for spring crop. meadow mowed twice last�ear, 125 .as City Grain & Seed Co•• X..nl ..s City. )fo. Holland turkel,s 11.50 each. Satisfaction guaranteedt�o��:�a���lanable terms. Addresl C. . Newby.

WANTED-Alfalfa. millet. cane le.d. ka1l1r-com. ��t�08�;, lIfg. unded, Darby Fruit Farm. Amoretmilo maize. and pop com. If any to olr.r pi.... cor·
,

relpond with UI. K ..n.as Sled Hou.l. F. B ..mld.. "Co .• Lawrenoe. Kanl. '.

NOW READY-Six young Duroc·Jersey maleaweight 125 pounds up. Young gilts bred. tleptember..nd October plgl. eltber lex. Price. realonable. M. H.Alberty. Cherokee. Kans.
FOB BALB-Berkshlre boar. 2 years old. registered.Write W. B. S. Phllllpl. Carbondale. Kans.
FOR SALE-Berkshire boars and gilts. O. P.Updegraff. Tope�a. Xans.
PIGB RIGHT-Prices right. Duroc·JerseYI andPoland·Chlnu. all slzel. Write D. Trott. Abilene. Ks.
PEDIGREBD POLAND·CHINAB-15 each; regl.·tered Shorthorns chlap. Send for my Pig Booklet.FREE. M. C. Homenw..y. Hope. Kana.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

FREE 200 printed farm and ranch descriptions In5 counties. 55 m. from K. C. Prices. maps.Itatlstlcal book. Write G. Winders. Ottawa. Kans.

POR SALE-Stock farm-Iu Jewell Co .. Kanl .• 640acres. all under 8· aud 4·wlre fence. 125 acres In cultl.vatlon. 50 acrel lu alfalfa. 12 acrel In hog lots remain.der In gras., 2 house •• plenty ot water: wln'd pump.stables. Ibeal for 200 head of cattle.' mllel trom Man.kato on C. R. I. & P .• and Mo. Pac. Railroads. Price110 per acre. ThIS Is II barialn for some stock man.O. L. Rici. Mankato. Kana.
FA.RM TO RENT-For caah. In Wabaunsee CoKans. 240 .cr.s at.2 per acre. House. orchard etc'Addrels W. B • Kansas Farmer olllce. Topeka. Kana..
120 ACRES-Improved. Os&ge County. 11.500. Uents1100. Buckeye Agency. Agricola. Kans.

WANTED-Send one dime. and rlcelve by m..lI.new a.cret article. Large suml Of money convenientlycllrrled on perlon nIght .nd doy. anrwbere. lafe from��f;,es. lIre. etc. Edwardl. SO Grant Street. Clevlland.
FTRST·CLASS CLARTVOYANT-WIll anlwer 10queltlons BY MAIL for 25 c.nts. Mn. C. C. Foy. Bo.·'on. Mass.

PATENTS.

UNIT.DA�:ATK' PATENTSI"OJltEIQN
...... OCt__TOO.... cc:>..

OPPIC. I•• KA..n. An.. TO".I(A. KA......
J ..... ROSEN...ttorney and coun.elor In patlnttrad.mark...nd copyright causeI. Patents procureCiu4 tr.demark. registered. Olllce. ROlen block. 'IIKanl•• Avenue. Topeka. Kan•.

IF YOU WANT TO buy .. good tarm addreal J I'ShumjJ. Garden Plain. Kans. • . ,

DR. BOYLES' great Improved vital n.rve prllCrlptlon for weak hearts preventl heart failure. Price II.R. A. Thompson. sole proprietor,H..rper. Kans.

WANTED-Millet. c.ne, and Kalllr·corn seed. M..IIlaroplel. quote price. Alfalfa .eed for ...1•• Th. PierceSeed Co .• Pueblo. Colo.

WANTED-Guns; buy. trade on new onel. Remodel,�o�w.aIH�'i�::!�/ �::re 'f,';"m�d�� S�I�:llnh�t� \?a�always on haDd. Athletic sporting goodl. I'oot. andbase baH supplies. Practlc ..1 Idea. dev.elop••• and pat·ent models m-nufactured; any material••ny model.H. B. Howard. 1105 Kansas Avenue. Topek.;1I: ..n•.

POULTRY.
WA 'NTED - Indian Game rooster. some nelglaDhares. and a Sbeph.rd pup. State prices. H. B ..ugh·m ..n. Wymore. Neb.

WE PAY .20 A WEEK AND EXPENSES-To menwith rlill to Intrllduce our Poultry Compound. Send.tamp. Javel1e Mfg. Co .• Dept. 92. Parsunl. Kanl.WOOL WANTED-'W,. hanl1llUomple&e4 onrNawWoolenMillin North "'peka and want ..t onea".ooopoundl of wool for which we 11'111 p ..y the m ..rkl'price. Write UI It JOu have wool for ...le. WI.temWoolen Mill Co .• North Topek ... Kan••

WE PAY 120 A WEEK ANDIl:XPENSES-FormlDwith rig to Introduce our Poultry Compound. Send 2·cent Itamp for fuH particulars. Lambert Food Co.D.pt. 95. Parlons. Kana.
BALMOLINE-Nature·. Wond.rful B.allnl S ..lve.M ..n or Beaat. Drugglltl. 25 and 110 celltl. Tri.1 .!JIe'centl from B. H. De Hoy. PII. D•• Abilene. X.an•.
FOR SALE-Feed mill...nd .c.le.. W. h ..ve I No.1Blue VaHey mllli. one tOO-pouDd pl"UQrDI .e..ll. onefamily .cale ...nd 15 Cloyer Le ..f 1I0UN _II•• wlalclIwe wl.•h ro clo.e out cheap. o..n On P. W.GrIaI6Co .• iI08 Welt Sixth Street. Topek... ltanI.

AGENTS.
WE WILL GIVE the exclullve agency of our epeclalty w one canval.lng agent In every rown; up-to-d..te..rtlole ..nd big prolltl. Daisy Mfg. Co .• Seymour. low.

AGENTS' A New Money Maker;• a household necessity. costsyou 5 cents-sells for 25 cents. Allents mak,nlr 15to '10 a day, Millions will be sold. You show whatIt will do and It sells Itself. Beats everythlnll' elseSample tree. SUNDRY NOVELTY CO•• SL Loul •• Mo

KANSAS OITT. MI8S0UBI. II1O-ACBE IMPROVED FARM-In Marlon Count�.stOCk_.D.. H••dqu....... Kanlas. for lale or trade; a barVln. Full particulars When writing advertisers mention
.'ree\ Carl direo' from DoPO' or'�S$Oe1l: Y.r4. lr.���urn m�lI. Addreu John ox Jr .• New Cambria.

Kansas Farmer.
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ROCKDALE HERD OP

urGe-Jersey Swine
• tor sale 2; head of

choice gilts, bred for March and

prll farrow. Prices rIght.
J. P. CHANDLER, Frankiort, Kans.

I.nt
larB
hlp.

(P.
lite
'Id;

•TAIIDARD HEIIiD OF

eglstered Duroo-JerBflY.
PETER BLOCHER. Richland, Shawnee Co., Kan••

srd neaded by BIl( Joe 7868, and othen. B. C. B

LOllborns.

tp.,
110.

POLAND·CHINA SWINE,

er,
19,
:h,

V. B. HOWEY, Box 103, Topek., K.n....
Br.oder and .hlpper of Pol.nd·lJhln. hOI', JeneJ
catlle. B. L. W,andotte chicken.. Bgg. ID .euon.

3.y
'e-
In

POLAND CHINAS
15 April 'and May

..
• boars. 1 ye.rllngbo.r

hy (;blel Perreetton znu, lloud fall and sprlnl( glltl

lJfcd to our GRBAT HERD BO.6.BB.

DltiIlU",H " IWAULOI�O. Rlchmoad, K......

'e,
.1e
In

RIVERSIDE HERD OF POLAND-CHINA SWINE
Coutalns up to date and prize-winning

Indi

vidual., Young stock for sale. Correlpondence or

Inopectlun solicited.
M. O'HKIEN. (Rlver.lde), Liberty.

K.I1II.s

W. P. WIMMER 4: SON, Mound VaDey, KanB.,
...Breeders of...

FASHIONABLE POLAND·CHINA HOGS
Young stock for sale at all tlmeB. Prices

reuonable.

In

ft

i:
It

Kansas Herd of Poland-Chinas

THE KANSAS

Hlgh ..Class Poland·Chlna Hogs
Ino. It: ••rsh.lI,W.llon"H.n.y Co., K.ns.,

Jlreeda larn-mod and 1n'O..nbJ' bon wi'b IfO(Id
bone and lae fl.ntab and IlJle. On Friday, January
17. 190:1. at fIIeMon, Kans.,wlll bold a Publlo

Sale

of to bred IJC)ws. 3 bOars. and plas of botb sexes.

For lall: 12·hea4 cif the be.t earlJ bo... th.t I ITer
produced; I..,...hl.U-boned, and .mcoth. Tea

headof

lI.l' Jue, and .Tu1, tio.nth.l arefanc,;
.1aO One 181'

f.ll • boar ,h.' II a Ihow pll.
B. B. WAIT. Altoona, K.......

S.-er .. WAIT. BAST.

aERKSHIRE SWINE.

Rltltle"'.w F.,.m H.,.II 01

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
a....e tor aal......priq pip of qualltJ, at
reuonable flauretl. WriteUIbefore bUJI.na'.

MANWA�INO B�OS., Lawrence, Kana

CHESTER-WHITE SWINE.

D, L, IUnO., ••rtb TlJllkl, III
Baau:aa Olr

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES

Btock For Sale .

I'erm I. SWomliel northwu'
or Reform Bchool.

CATTLE.

ElfGLUH BBD �OLLBD O.i.TTLB-Pure-bred

YOlllll ltock For lall. Tour orden .0Uclted.

'-ddre.. L. 1[, H.A.8BLTINB, DOllOKaiTaa, Gaaall

00.. )i!o. Mention thl. p.perwhen wrItlDl.

'lDADOW .BOOX IHOBTHOBN8-Tlnllne ,oung
JD. bull. for .ale-ell red. Red L.lrd, oul ofL.lrd of

LInwood, ., hud or hert, .

)1'. C. KINGSLEY,
. D_, Shawnee COUDty, KaJUl....

POLLED DUBRAMS. SlDgle and double Itand·

.rd. lIale .tock for lale. I have the largest and best

herd of thll breed of cattle In the Statl. Correlpond·

ence and Inlpectlon Invited. J. Q. HOWES.

1221 Well Douglal Avenue, WICHITA, XANS.

A. BUMBARDER " SON, Holton, Kansas, Breeders of

RED POLLED OA TTLE
A herd bull and' a few ,ounl one. for sale.

PO:LLED DURHAM'S •

The leadIng herd west of the MlsIls.lppl river. 25

head of both sesel for lale. Foundation stock 80ld to

X.n.a. andWashington Agricultural Colleges tbe palt

,ear. A. E •.BURLlIIGH, Knox CIty, Knox Co., Mo.

n

1,
It

Re.''''e'''''Heref.rd.
HilS some extra fine gilts bred; also some tall

boars. Will sell Sen. I Kauw, he by Perfec:t Ten extra good bulls, 7 to 12months old; 8 are sired by

I II.now. Address
Klondike 72001, and 2'by Young Autocrat 101417. Will

F. P. MAGIJIRE, Haven, Reno County, Kanlu.
sell cheap. "ALBERT DILLON, HoP", XANS.

n

1, SHADY BROOK STOOK FARM, Alfalfa Meadow Stock Farm,

IIorth Top."a, Kana. 8had, Bend, Kanaae.

DEVOTED '1'0 BnEEDING HIGH-CLASS

MAPLE LEAF HERD OF THOROUOHBRED D,BPER.,OII .AU

Shortho.... O.ttle, ."d 01 Ih••nll_ W..,.rI....H.,.", III

• PoI."iI-Ohl". Swl"". SOUTH OMAHA, FEB'Y 28 AND MARCH " 1902.

n

I,
i.
.1

POLAND-CHINAS.
Address all communications to

H. W. CHENEY, Owner, NORTH TOPEKA, KANSAS

BUNNYSmll HlIBD Oll'

Pedigreed Poland-China Hogs
We DOW have for .ale lome ex'ra 10Dd. JODnl bOlin,

ond a lot of gilt. 8 to 10 month. old. All lood. lillt.

will be bred or lold open IU dellred. Thl. I. a cilloici

����fle���� .td that will be priced che.p, quallt,

M. L. SOMBRS. Altoona, 1'....

•••THOROUGHBRED•••

Poland-China H••••
SpeCial drive on 10 oprlng boars, welghlnl( from 180

to 2�5 pounds, at prIce. to muve them; they are large,

lllHLl' reHows, 8 of tbem g ..,od enough to head any pedl·
greed herd; al.o 20 choice gUts th"tIwill breed to Btar

PerfectIon, by L's Perfect.lon, BlackPerfection-grand
•c�n ot MIssouri's Black Chlet and L's Perfection, .nd

orwln's Improver. 100 head In herd. Write for an,'

thing you want In Poland·China hogl. John BoWn

KIOHPOO CITY, KAs. (Express Office, Leavenworth.)

Herafordl, Poland·Chlna., Lllht Brahmal. Stock Of

all kllldl for .ale. Specl.l: 48 Poland·ChlDa plgl.
O. B. WHITAKER, Proprietor.

1'_ II 2mil...outh
ofBoU: IIland tepol.

.JAMES A. WATKINS,
WhIting, KaI1ll.

Registered Herefords.

THOS. ·EVANS. BREEDER,

H.rtford. ..,on Count" K.n••••

Special Of!'erlnll's: Younlr lOWS and beifers,

and a few bulls toq!ale.

.IrtEED T.E HORII. OFF BY U.,II. A

RED POUED BUU.

CHU. FOSTER' SO., FOlt,r, Butler Co., Kin••
areedar. of·RED PO ....ED CATTLE.

lIerd hladed bJ PowiniJr11L 4582. Pure·bred .nd It.de.
for 1.le. AI.o pnze-wlDnlnl Light Brahm••.

..KRAMER'S., MEADOW BROOK FARM
POLAND-CHINAS F; H. CONDER, �roprletor, YATES CENTER, KANS.

FOR SALE: Boars old enough for service. Ten

�trlcLly fanc,!: gilts bred to a son ot Ide.I.Black Chief
'l' MI.Bourl s Black Chief. One extra fall yearling

�OW. hred. All stock Bold on a positive guar.ntee to
Je as represented. Pekin ducks for sale. Address-

O. A. KRAMER, Wa""nlllon, •.,,_••

SHADY LANE 8TOCK FARM.

HAllY E. LUNT. Prlprlelor, Burden, Cowie, Co., Kana

R••",.,..II 1'0'.,,11-0"'....

II
2lI Boa.. and 211 Gilt. of I.te winter farrow, .Ired bJ

B�:r�hUlIlht 255181 and Look No Further. D.ml of thl

PrI�- I . B., WilKe., CorwlD, and Teeumnll .lraIII••
- ow to e.rlJ bu,en.

w�\'l'tember the three d.y.' Combln.tlon B.II al

SnYd aB,Kalil: Februar, 11, Il102, Polant·Chln•• bJ

h
er rOI. and H. B. Lunt· Febru•., 12 1101, Bhort·

h�;�: bbY J. F. Stodder, .nd Februa., 18, Il102, Draft
• y J. C. Robllon .nd Snyder Brol.

R. S. cOO�, Wlohlt9, Kanaaa,
BRBBDER OF

POLAND-CHINA SWINE

tfz�� ptlzhe,wlnnlnll: herd of thl Great We.t. Slnll

'.dl. t eWorld. F.lr. The home or the gre.ten
nl and prlze·wlDnlDgbo.n ID theWI.t, .uch a.

KI::e�Bdo, 28Ub Black Joe 28S08, World Beater, and

rlchl
a Ie,. .l."OB S.i.LB-An extra choloe 10' of

o...t oI'���d,wIll·m.rked pip bJ thl" noted .Ire•••t

alp, 'Irt,.lIn I:Itr.·I.rle. rlohlJ·bred 10Wl.
0, On orCOlTllpondln.1 IIInte4.

D<evoted to the breeding of

R.II,.,.,..d .IJO,.thO,.n Oa"'••
'Lavender's Best No. 151689 In service. Herd contains

a Itrong Infoslon of St. Valentine blood, through St.

Valentine'12th, one of his best SODS. Stock alwa,s for

lale. lnlP!lctlon ane{ coorespondlnce Illvlted.

. � ••�:l28 ••••

RAVENSWOOD SHORTHORNS
. o. £.' LEtillARD, B.".,,., •••

Malel and temale.·-for lale. Inspection elpeclall,
IDTlted. Lannder VI.count 1247551 the champion

bull

of the National Bhow ·.t Xan18s C t" headl the herd.

ED. PATTERSON, Mana.er.

Rellroad aud Telep!ione.statl!)n, Bonceton, 110.

Silver Creek Shorthorns.
Tile Scotch bull, GwendollDe'.Prlnol lBOelS, ID Ier

Tlci. AI.o the ImportedScotellllllllil b�ll;AYI:::7-
Dukl. 100 hud of the be.t Boutell, :a.tel, au

•

can famm... Hllh 01 Daroe-.T.rHJ ...... for Ale;

J. P. �TODDBR, ·B c.wa.,. Ce., K_.

Remember the three daJ" Combination Sale at

"'Ichlte X.IlI: February 11 Il102, Pol.nd·Chlna. bJ
In,terBro•. and H. B. Lunt; February 12, Il102, Short
IIorlll bJ .T. F. Stodder, and February 18, Il102, Draft
1I0nu bJ J. O. Boblllon .nd SaJder Bro•.

FARMER. 1.09

CATTLE.
CATTLE.

OHO'OE GAUOWAY OA7TI£.
I bave reaisieredGallow.,. bulll for sale.

O. E. MATSON, Furley, SedJrWlck Co, K...

SHORTHORN BULLS.
FOB SALE: Registered and hlgh'l(rade ShorthornI

ot C,'Ulck.hank breeding ·No better buill aDywhere

BargaIn. for quick buyere. Address

A. C. JOltDAN, Lyons, Kansa••

D. P. NORTON'S! Breederot Pure Bred

DU�!?:a���!:�n•. ! SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd Bull,lmported Brftlsh Lion 13369,.

Younl( ltock for ••Ie.

ESKDALE HERD OF

ABERDEEN .. ANGUS CATTLE.
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.

JAMES FRATER, Prednnla, Wilson Co.. Kans.E. S. COWEE. Burlingame, Kan•• , R. R. 2, Breeder 01
PUIIE.BRED HEREFORD OATTU,
_d DUROO-JIERRY .WlIIE.

][m.' D� HI87 .t head of herd. Y011Dl bull.
and llotfen for ••Ie.

COBURN HERD OF'

RED POLLED CATTLE.
Herd numbers 115 head; 20 rutt-utood, and hlgh-

Norwood Shorthorns V R ELLIS grade bulls roraste, from 6 to 18 months old.

�
�������I G;rd:.r, K.nS: OED. DRoENMILLER " SON, Coburn, Franklin Co., Kanl.

Sir Charmlnl( 4th at head of herd. Crulck.h.nk·to, F S F
crol..el onbeltAmerican f.mllle•.Y011Dl.tockfor IIIle orest Park took arm.

FRED COWLEY, COLUMBUS, KANS.,

O. F. IIELSOII, HIIWltbl, lIDIII BREEDER OF REGISTERED

Breeder 01 REGISTERED SHORTHORN CATTLE.
H.relord Oattle. FOR SALE: FOUR YEARLING BULLS.

Herd headed byD.ndJDolan 10'.1828
full brother to t.moul DandJ Bex. SCOTCH·TOPPED

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Rock HIII Shorthorns and

••Saddle Horses••
FASHIONABLE

POLAND-CHINA SWINE •

REGISTERED BULLS FOR SALE.

L. A. MEAD, Carbondale, Kan845.

Bnll. In .emce, Semp.tre.. V.len'lne 117088, and

MaJor 121228. A line .trlnl of ,oungbull. and
• few helferl for 1.11.

J. F. TRUE & .11, p,.op,.IeI_.

Po.t·omce, P:aaBY, X.LNI. Railroad llatlon, Nlwm.n, Ab' d AK....n•., on Union P.clllo B. B., 12 miles eut of Topek. er een· ngus
...ALLENDALE HERD OF... · THE RUTGER FARM HERD

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
The Oldnl.nd L.rgnl In Ihe Unlled SI.I..
Splendid recentlJ Imported buU. at he.d of herd

Begl.tered anlm.l. on hud for ••Ie .t re••on.ble

price. at all time.. InBpect hord .t Allend.le, ne.r

lola and La Harpe; address Thol. J. Andereon, lIan.·

ger, lola, Allen Co., Kans., B. B. 2, or-

ANDERSON. FINDLAY. Prop'.. Lake Foree!, III.
.

-OFFERB-

Thirty reglltered bulll,8 to 80months old low down,

blockJ fellowl of choicest hreedlng
and Incilvlduallty.

Allo a few heifers bred to Expand.

CHAS. E. SUITON, �USSELL, KANS•.

CLOVERDUFFFAR••
..,.,.." .ALLOWAYOA'I7U

AIIO ..rman Coach, laddie,
and troltlna·bredhorn•.World'l
Fair prize Oldenburr Coach .ta1-

lion ••bbo, and the laddie na1·

lion Bo.ewood, • 1..lItind l,ut
poud .0. ofllonlrole IDHm...

.

VI.lton .Iw.,. welcoml.
BLA.CKSHlI:BB BBOTHERS,
:8ladale, C..... Ce_tJ',x-

Scotch Shorthorns
FOR

The Oreat Missle BuD, Imp. Mariner 135024,

BRED by W. S. ltlarr, Uppermlll, sired by Golden

Ray (67182), dam Missle 88th b, Ventriloquist

(44180). Also SIX YEARLING BULLS of choicest

Scotch breeding.
HAIIIIA & 00., How_d, •."••

.i.ddrul

JAMES A. FUNKHOUSER
PLATTSBURG, MO., BREEDER OF

THE IIEO•.H. ADAMS HIGH-CLASS

HEREFORDS HEREFORDS
AT UIIWOOD, KAliS.

"tTBABLlNG Buill andHelferl for .ale, .Irad bJ Or
� phena 71100, and ....hton Bo, 51068, and out ofcholo.

l.porll4, .nd homl·bred COWl. Addr_.ll eorn·

.poad_ .. GBOBG. P. 1I0BGAN,
e-eralllaa..er, Llawe04, 1:......

BULLS IN S"RVIOX: Reslod 2d 40679, March On 6th

96�87, Heslod 85th 116852, Onward 2d 118599.

H. R. LITTLE,

GALLOWAYS HOPB, D1CiClNSON co., KANS ••

Breed. OnI, the Best,
Pure·Bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

For Catalogue and other p.rtlculars, addre..

W. H. B. MEDD, V. S.,
NOBLES COUNTY. DUNDEE. MINN.

Herd umbers 185, headed by ROYAL

o.O�1 115698, a pure Cruickshank,
...11w. Ify Sllare. Lavender 148002.

1'0" SAL. JV8T Now-16 BULLS

If lervlcel!b!.e age, and 12 Bnll

()alVei. l!'arm Isl�mile. from town.

a.. .hl, on Mo. Pac., R. I., or Santa
Fe. J"ootndatl..a .tock selected from

'Ilree If ""' Iteat Ilerds of Ohio.

E. H. WHITE. tfI E.,,,.,.,,III-. low.,
IKPO"T_ .urD BR"aD"" 01'

IIALLOWAY DATTLE�
Henl FonndatloD Stook

A Speolalty.
A few choice Femal.. anol. 14

Buill for ..II.
Inapectlon Ir Correlpond·

eDce IDvlted.

::::::. SHORTHORNS
Herd H••d.d br til. Crulokshank Bull.

Imp. Nonpareil Victor 132573
Pure-bred Ga".way. Sir. of the oe..mplon oalf and Junior

Yoang Breeding stIck for Sail ott•.,.pion bull of 1000

"."'" ........_
I

,
._ ...... .

�(
.' '"

...Grand Victor 115752 •••
Several Bull. Ready lor Immedi

. ate Service. Htms..f •• Ilow bull .nd

Large herd. Can s'upply de·

mand now. Alsopure·bredCots·

wold rams. Write for prices.

W. G. McCANDLESS 31 SON, Cottonwood Falls; Kanl

... of prlze.wlnner••

FRHAI,__ SoMoII. both imvortedandhome

bred, PSI'e aMea, and balance S to 6 So�toll. tops.

aTOCK FOR SALE.

MT. PLEASANT HERD OF 8EO. BOT.IEU" .,tuetoa, Caldwell Co., 10,

SH0RTHORNS.
Qa BlU"llactoa Railroad•

Herd headed bJ Aoomb Duke 18th 142177. Kerd eam·

pOled of YoungM.ryl, G.late•• , .nol. Banitp.relil •

Thirty yOUlll( bolll for .ale; also some COWl.

A. M. ASHCRAFT, Alchi.on, Kan.. .. F. D. NI. a.

Illqulrl .t Sal(g's Lin., B.rn, 11.1. 19o..
t.

••SUNFLOWER HERD••
BOOTOH. AIID BOOTOH·TOPPED

Shorthorn Cattle,
Poland-China Swine

Herd Bulls, Sir Knl"ht 1:144°3, and The Baron

1:113:17.
Herd Boars, Black U. S. :ld :111118:1 S. aad

Missouri's Best On Eartb 19836 S.

Representative Stook For Sale.

Address ANDREW.PRINGLE,

Wabauneee 00. Eskridge, Kansa.

8LEIDALE SHORTHOR.S, OTTAWA, OISlS.
LeadInr Bootoh and Scotch·topped American faml

II. oo.po.e the her!h!l.eadedbJ theCmlcklhank bull
IooUand'. Olla... 1�, bJ Imp. Lavender Lad, d••

.., la,. B.ron Oruloluh.nk. Twent� bull. for All.

O.... WOLII'E • SON, Proprl.ton.

.J
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HORSES AND MULES.HORSES AND MULES.

Cheyenne Valley Stock Farm.0) PEROHERON HORSES, and
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.

GARRETT HURST. Breeder. Z·riu, SUKN••COUNTY, KANUS. Youngltock ror eate of either lex.All reglatered.

i I

FOR SALE:
JACKS and a
. RegisteredBlack
PEROHERON
STALLION.

F. w. poos, Potter, Atohlson Co., Kansas

0'
�
�
e
S
e

�
a

s
f

I

·1
HEIIRY AVERY & BOil"

:&1I••Doa OJ'

Tile largeIt lIerd of Percherou honel In thewelt .ndthe belt bred herd In America. A choice collection of
young Ita11l0nl and marel alwaYI on hand. Prlcel conIlltaut with ,uallty. A�drell, or come .nd lee .t

W"".,,.,,,, OilOf O.lInt.11, K......

-Breeder 0'-

PERCHERON HORSES. AND

POLAND-CHINA HOeS
,

r
I
I

PERCHERON STALLIONS
For Sale-Twelve YOUDg sta11l0ns and a few mare •.Inlpectlon and correspondence Invited.

FOR BALE.
SHEEP.DIRlI:OT 18839, by Bendallo 11807, byBrilliant 1�71, dam Fenelo 14118 by

r::��0�a2:�h�Yf:��:::��I��.'wI:::;Julia �976 by L .. Ferle 5144. AI.o 6
Young Stalllona by Direct.

HANNA &. CO., Howard, Kans.

ANOKA FARM RAMBOUILLET AND
COTSWOLD SHEEP.

GEO. HARDING'" SON
Importe,. and Breederl,

WAUKESHA, WIS.

cs': k��;-tae,:'d �� �:e���r
1 .. le. Our Ihow 1I0ck at the
Pan-American and all State
Fain thll ve.r wal a Iweep'Four black Kentucky Jacks, good bone and large. Ing luecell. Write UI yourIlze; 1 French Coach stallion,weight 1,400, good brown wanta aad mention lU.l{iAI FAlIJI••.color; 1 Morgan Ita11l0n, weight 1,400, good color ..nd

very stylish; 4 black Percheron Ita11l0ns, from 1,4.0 to .

1,600 pounds; 4 black Percheron mares all In foal, and'2 white Arabian sta11l0ns. Address-
D�_ H. J. STEVENS, Welllnaton, Kans.

Horses and Jacks
••. FOR SALE!. ••

CAREY M. JONES,

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

Plea.antH'" Lt.-v-e .t:ook A"l1ot:l.oll1eer.Davenport, Iowa. Have .n extended acquaintance.mong Itook breeden. Terml realonable. Write be-Jack Farm. fore clalmlnl date. Omce, Hotel Downl.

R E. EDMONSON...Ic la�e of Lexington, Ky., andPHILIP WALKER B d

�
I . Tattenall's (of o;nlcaro, limited), now located, ree er, at 208 8heldley Bulldlnl, Kanl.. City, Mo., ofterl hi.MOLINE El'lrCO KaNI .e"lce. as Live Stock Auctioneer. All the Herd and, .... ., .. 8tud Book.. Wire before Ilxlnl dates.

2& ....... , Warrl.r, a.� Spa.llb R. L. Harriman,Jac.tl II•• F.r Sal., Live Stock AUctioneer,Quality and Breedlnl Unexcelled.
Bnnceton, Mo.Inspection and Correspondence Invited. SALES made everywhere.

Thoroughly posted and up-todate on breec1lnl quality andvailles, Have a large acqualntanoe among and amsell1ng tor the best breedersIn the country. Termll low. Write tor datell.

Pro.peot Farm.

MX�K AUCTIONEER
Col, J, N. HARSHBERGER
Lawrence. Kan.,
Special attention givento se11lng all kinds of pedIgreed stock; al.o large

I a Ie. of graded .tock.
Terml reasoneble, corre-

·f�:��.ea:oU:�:r.14en.

B PERCHERONS .e
J. W. k J. C. ROBISON, Importers and Breeders,

TOWANDA, BUTLE� COUNTY, KANSAS.
Largest herd In the State. Imported. and American bred stallions and mare. 10sale at ali times. Prices reasonable. Inspection Invited. Seventeen young .tall.Ions for sale.
Remembef tbe three dayl' Combination Sale at Wichita, Kans: Fehruary It1902, Po.and-Ohtnes by Snyder Bros. and H. E Lunt; February 12.1802, Shorthorn•.

. by J. F. Slodder, and February 13, Pcrcherons by J. C. Robison and Snyder IlrOI.

Riverside o. L. THISLER, :'C�::-:��i!N:'
I",,,.,,.,_ .n" B,...".,..,

PERCHERON, and FRENCH COACH HORSES,
and SHORTHORN CATTLE,Stock Farm .For Sale-A few Shorthorn heifer., and PercherOllstamons; allo a Special Bargain on t Reglltered Hertford Bulls, 2 yeara old, .nd a few Full-Neod PerollerotMarel..

WE ARE NOT THE LARGEST IMPORTERSIn the United Statel, neither have we all ton horael. But we do make liveImporta. loos each yellr. Our stables .t Lincoln, Neb., and at South OmahaUnion Stock Yards are full of IIrsL'·cla88 !'ercheron and Shire sta11l0ns Ifyou want a good one tor what he II worth, It will pay you to lee ua, Ourh.'rle. won sweepstakes In all draft and hackney claslel at Nebr"lka StateFair. Address all correepondenee to
WATSON, WOODS BROS. '" CO., Llnooln, Neb.SP.OIAL NOTIO.: Woods Bros., of Lincoln, Neb., have two cars of Short.horn and Hereford bulls and cows at a barllaln.

Percheron Stallions.
70 First Class Young Peroheron Stallions

Now In our Shenandoah stabl!'lI, Our last Imvortatlon arrived oeteber 1, lool-mostly blaok. 8-year-olds. 30 Imported Itaillons. An elegant strlnll at 25 bll two's and three's of my own breedlnl'. Thirtyyears In the business. Come and see the horses.
�. �. .A.VRIeS. Shell1a.lI:lI.cl.oa.h. Io_a.

German Coach, Percheron, and Belgium Horses.
OLTMANNS BROS., Importers and Breeders, WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.

'00 Stalllo". Fo,. Sal..
No other flrm enjoya .uoh buying tacliltles; the senior member belnl a resident of Germany Is peraonally aoqualnted with the best breeders In France, Germany, and Belgium. We can save yOU money.Come and see us. We shall exhibit at the International Live Stook Exposition, Chicago, Dec. 1-7,lIiIOt.

SNYDER BROS.,Winfield, Kanse,
-------Breeder. 0...------

POLAND-CHINA SWINE; SHIRE, CLYDE, AND PERCHERON HORSES"AND POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.
For Sail at Special Prlcea-I7 ·BOARS, and 2S GILTS, tarrowed mainly In November and December.Thel are extra well bred and very thrifty.
8 Polled Durham BUUI, ot servloeable age. 17 Slallloni over • years. 2 Mammoth Jacu.Remember the three days' Combination Sale at Wlohlta, Kanll: February 11, 1902. POland-Oh!naaby Snyder Bros. and H. E. Lunt; February 12,1902, Shorthorns by J. F. Btodder, and February 18,1Il0l, Draft horsel by J. C. Robison and Snyder Bros.

THE LINCOLN IMPORTING HORSE COMPANY,�INCO�N. NIeBRASKA..
The Largest Importers of

HIGH OLAIIlI D,..tt stallion.
In all the West.

Our last Importation ·arrived
October 14. They were selected .

by two as competent horse
judges as ever crossed the ocean
Our faclllties for building up
and accllmatmg foreign stat
lions can not be excelled In the
United States. our maln barn
costing over 10,008.

At the present time we have a
grand lot ot Percheron and
Shire stallions, 2, 3, and 4 yearsold.
Write us for further Inrorma

ation; would much preter tohave you visIt our barns where
you are made welcome and en
tertained with an exhibit ot thebest specimens at the up-todate drafter.
Long distance telephone In

OUT omce�7i.Jam.. W. S".,.b"
u"e stock Auctioneer America's Leading

Horse ImportersB,..."_ .,
OLYDEBDALE HORSES, AIID

SHORTHORII OATTLE.
ForSal_,.5 V17de.d.l..� Inclndla,8 re,IItere41'.11I0nl of lervlceable ale� ana 18 m.....lDIpectlon aad eorra.ponaence Invited.

M._hall, M••
Ssle. Made Anywhere

H.ve been and "m nowbooked for the belt aalel of
hllh-clall Itock held In
Amarlca. Thoroughly po.tedon pedlrreel and Indlvldu.1merit. Larle acqnaln'ance
amonl t h. leadlnl .teek·breederl of America. Terma
realonable. Write me before
claiming yonr date.

Sa A. SPR.IGGS, Westphalia, Kansas,BREEDER AND DEALER IN

Registered Mammoth, and Imported
Spanish Jacks and Jennets;
Also Registered StalllQns.

All .tock guaranteed lu.t III reprealnted. CorreaDOndence lollclted.

Won .t t"" Two LsI., Unl,,_.a1E.II_Hlon.
At the Paris Exp lsltlon, 1900, our. Percherons won Every

F'i�\[!';:n�r!:rrcO::I��p�!I�!g��'W�ftaIO, 1901. our stallionswon Every First Prize Including the Grand Sweepstakesover all draft breeds.
We Import more horacs than an,. other three IIrmsln Amer·Ica, and more prlze·wlnners than all otherl.
We buy the best, can buy them cheaper and wllllell themfor leiS than anybody else. ,If you want the kind that will Improve your stock ofhorles, call on or write - ..

McLAUBHLlII BROTHERS"
VOLUMBUS, omo.

LAWRENVE, KANS. EMMETSBURG, IOWA.

STALLIONS Shorlhorn Daille.BRA,.,
Percherons, Shires, and Clydes.
We have a selection that are sure to suit you. As grand a lot ofyoung stallions. ot serviceable ale as can be tound In the country. Wedo not claim to have every color or kind ot a stallion. YOU or anybodymay want. but what we olalm yOU w1ll find true If yOU pay us a visit.All or our selections are made by a member of our flrm, who has beenat this line of work the past decade and has ab'olutely a first oholcefrom th" leading breeders of Furope. Our last Importation, consistingot the three great breeds, and 62 head In numbers were selected In theearly part ot February, betore any ot the shows and to-day are readyfor sale. Write us, or oome and Bee us, If yOU or your community areIn need at the best to be tound,

KEII!ER BROS., Keota, Keokuk County, Iowa.

Owned by W. P. HARNED, Vermont, Mo.
': 200 HEAD II NO BETTER BREEDING
• • FEW BETTER CATTLE
•
•
••

:
:
i
'.
•

OrulekBhank'1I Booth Laneall'er, and Double )(aryl repre&ented, wl\h preponderancB at Orulolulhanka •

IMP. OOLDBN THISTLB, by Roan Gaun'let, dam byChampion of England.

THB IMPORTBD COW I. the dam of Godoy, my clllaf stocJtbnll, he by Imp. IIpanan Bero, he by BarmptoD. Godor IIcloler to the greatel' IIUyton lire. than any IIvlDl ball exoep'·'hIII toll t'lf1n brother. For Ready S.I_211 Ball., 12 to 18 mODUlIQld, and 40Ye.rllnl Belfer. to lell at drouth_prices. BaUroa4
.Statlon�:Il; m.In line KIIIourl PlIOlAel VII1IlOD', xo..-branch uri �acUlo.



THE KANSAS FARMER.

l�v9Sthe entire corn plant.
How to build, how to

'

II ud what to fill with. Write at once to

ILLIAMS MFG. CO., Kalamazoo,Mloh.
r:;::::70:;:;;;;;::::-1
I: e • eLive Stock Association ...

W111 handle your�aln, hay. and feed on commission. It you appreciate honestwork.

I
&'ood treatment, and prompt returns,

oonsli'D your a-raln to us. Wewant the eon-

o sl&'nment of all co-operation
associations, Independent dealers, 8ceop

shovel

men, and farmer.. Correspondence sollolted.

Address all communications to
'

I..:::.::=.::====-WE DON'T ' SAY
III The PAGE IB the best fence, but we would

ke In see unolher UB good. DId you ever!

A(": won:N WlltE FENCE CO" .lDRUN,lIIICH.

WolcottWind .,11 Co.,
.,..... & W.,,_ "'•., ''.In..., W. 8.•'d.

THE NEW WOLCOTT WIND MILL
YOUR WHEAT

OUR HILLS for 1901

are made for that, and are

'mll.__11
lIorn 8.'nll•••

beelde. You will lind a IUr

prise In prlcel In our etreu
lar of ung-ared and double

and triple searedmille. All<
for ourWindmill Catalogue.

....._-.;;"�_-,,....... too, "hen you write. Add.,

CO., Topeka, Kans

.. 11_6'".. tfI

Strength, Simplicity, and Durability.

L.s. workln&' part., easiest to ereot, and requires le.s

attention than anyotherWindM111 on themarket. Our

stook Inoludes wood wheel wind m111s, Steel or Wood

Towers, Pumps, Pipe, and Flttlnss, and our location

and facilities enable us to furnish a II.ret olass line of

Pin. or Oypress stook and reservoir tanks at lower

prtees than any othermanutaoturer.
Write tor Oatalos,

and Introduotory wholesale prloes and
terms.

That theDlost val
uable Wind Mill to
purchase Is Dot

somethl.&, new, 0 but
a mill that hail been
on themarket tor the

past 15 years with
constantly Inoreas

In&' sales. : : : :

DO NOT BUY

ELL DRILLINC
MACHINERY until you Bee our new Oatalo&'Uf

0,41. We will furnish It to YOU FREE. Wrlt�

o our addr"R8. either Harvey, III.. Cblc:alr0'
III ..

• r O.II.s, Tella••

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.,
FactorieA at aan8J'. DL

Will PlowYourHardDrvOround
The Hapgood-Hancock '&isc Sulky
Double,Triple and Quadruple Ganas,

8Bgreat an Improvement over
theMould-Board :Plo..

8B thatPlo....as over the orooked
stick. Revolution

Izeo the method of plo.. lng 8B the Twine binder did

,
t':.�,m:;���I':lt!Ir;.:'��ln�e��:t,;��I�:� l�r!l�h:
field. We .aarantee to domora and better work

-; :.\\':.!!!o!:e�o�:.�:n8�n�at�':41:4-I:���cl.':
tIIen )'oa 'Claa with en), o'lIorDI...

orlloaI4-Bo.r4 Gan. enttln.14lnclae. and wlft. 4-80......

WlIl pin.. hard drll1round ..here no other plo
.. will work. We want lour help to Introduoe thl8

Plo.., and ..1II111ge .peelal
dlllCounu on the tint Plo.. In a neighborhood. AMntIJ ..anted.

Write

i�':in.r!':�1�:'�':.:MY&.�nt!�et'!��l�:J�'!,'t��:'ir�I:�3 t:�� 110"; aGOe�it!:.°r.LCO.,

..

ALLIGATOR BRAND

ROOFING
1:ll?':l�de�?�t.�'::,I�I�Y r:.:�\!
ad .troD&'Ob,·ou.material

coated WIth a Dlnty .ond

not a tar paper or any kInd
of

ter production. Waler·

proof, wind proof, acid

proof, protection allalnet
lire. SuItable for an'{.kind of bulldlnl!J, for roo •

Ing or siding. Jror partic
ulars and low prices write

KANSAS CITY BOOFING

AND CORRUGATING CO.,
218-11110 W. 8rd 8treet.
Ken•••CIt7, - 110•

•
r,

5,000 Farmers
ordered fence dlreot from our factory this year.

Many of them had done so before

and had found that our

ADVANCE
FENCE

, ��f.� I + � __ l- �;�
.L .. \.- _{ _'�---1�-==-

:i/� 'j
0

, -

-�-J

PILES=No Money till Curedtlt thelr- requirement. exactly. Of course the price had
much to do \Vitti thts, When a farmer can buy the beat
renee on the market, made exclusively from wire. at

yhOleso.1c prices, he finds it a. good and safe Investment.

,011 will find I t equally so, and I f you order Advanee

l- �n('c this season you are sure to do soagatn,
Wrltetor

(jill' nee rnustrated circulars and Spcelal Dlleounttl.

ADVANCE FENCE CO, 130 C Sireet, PEORiA, ILLS,

� All diseases ot the rectum treated on a positive guarantee, and no money acoepted until pa

tient Is oured. Send tor tree 2OO-pase book; a treatise on rectal diseases and hundreds
ot testd

montal leuters, valnable to anrone afllicted.
Also our 64-page book tor women;

both sent tree.

Address, DRS. THORNTON 6< MINOR, 1007 Oak Street, Kansas City, Mo.

STICKNEY JUNIOR

A Perfect 3 - Horse

Power Gasoline

Engine for Farmers

at only $110.00
L�west price, simplest and belt engine. A
chIld can run it. Will do all the work 01 the

farm. shop and home. Send for free catalog.

CHARLES A. STICKNEY CO., st. Paul, Minn.

(8014wIth orwltl,oBtElevator.)
Grind corn with IIbucks.

KalBl' corD In tbe head and

all kinds email grain.

LIGHTEST RUNIIIIIB
Hand,. to operate.

".lze,,-2to25 h.p, Oneslze

tor wlndwheel use. ,

0••• p, BOWSHER CO., 80.&lld,lll4.

I j;�k
SEEN THE

bfAII
Trades?

PUMPS
WATER
SHELLS
CORN
GRINDS
FEED

CHU�NS
BUTTEIt

-and hundreds of other lobs with the

slrenglh of 15 men. Mosl Convenienl and

useful power ever invenled. Costs only TWO

cents per hour to run.' EspeCially adapted
to farm work.

IT ISA NEW ENCINE MADE BY

Fairbanks
II & Chicago St. Paul
I"orse Clevefand Minneapolis

C
Cincinnati Omaha

Ompany Louisville Denver

Indianapolis San francisco
St. Louis Los Angele.
Kansas City Portland, Ore,

this year. It
saves one

third the seed

fifth
and four

"d ':Jthe labor. It sows evenly. It Is a

nnanb y.... It w!l11ast as long as you live,

tI
e Just as good when your son owns

I'�: f,lafeo It spreads the seed evenly and

WI
u ar y, and never gets out of order.

sh�en you go to town ask your dealer to
W you one, We send oirculars tree.

GOODELL COMPANY,
43 MaIn Street, AntrIm, N. H.

WATER CLOSET COMBINATIONS,
Porcelain Bowl. Hardwood SPat and Tank,
Nickel Plated flush and supply ptlleS, com

plete,each 811.00.
o Cast Iron Roll Rim Bath Tuba,

.ength 6 ft.

compl.le�wlthtullsctotnickel ���
plated lItttngs, 'eacb, �--==�iiiII

'b��'�::'Dew goods, -' )
ask tor free catalogue ......--..,.........

No, 81 on plumbIng
,

and building mlLterial.

ChlclgD HOUII Wrlcking CO., W. 35th and Iron 111.,Ch1Clp

111

Nobility
Recommends

Nervine.
The above portrait is that of

Countess Mogelstud, of Chica

go, Ill" whose gratitude for the
benefit received from the use of

Dr. Miles' Nervine prompted
her to make this statement:

"It affords me great pleasure to add,

my testimony _to the very excellent

merits of Dr. Miles'Nervine. Although
I am past 80 years of' a�e I find it

soothes the tired brain, quiets the irri

tated nerves and insures restful sleep,
I never feel contented without a bottle

0{ it in the house." Gratefully yours,
CHRISTIANA MARIA,

Conntess Mogelstud,

Dr'N
•

Mile�' er-vme

is a nerve tonic and strength
builder that starts right in re

storing health immediately.
Solei hJ' all Drullllista.

Dr. Mlle. Modlcal Co., Elkhart; Ind.

DR.ODE'S SANITARIUM
Established us Years

Located at TwentY-Ilxth andWyandotta BtreeY.

A pl.annt Remedial Home. OrganIzed wtth a tull

stair of Physlolaus and Burgeonl for the treatment O.

all Ohronto and 8urglcal Diseases, and equipped to

treat, room and board patient.. A quiet home tor

women during conllnement.
Trussel, Braces, and Appliances for Deformltl.1

manufactnred.

Tralald Attendants. alst In,alid's Homl In tbl Wilt.

Disla.es of Women a Specialty.
Write for circular on deformities-club

teet curva'

ture of the spine-nasa', throat, lung, kidney, bladder,
and neryoul dlleases, stricture, pilei, IIstula, tumond
�t:ec,::.��. paralysis,

epilepsy, all eye, skin, and bloo

Ali tbl last DIfficult Surgical Operations Pemmld Wllb

Skill and SUCCISI.
New re.toratlve trestment for 10•• of Vital Power,

Rupture, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Hare LIp,
etc. Per·

sons uuable to visit us may be treated at home by
mall. One personal Interview preferred. Consulta·

tlon at otllce or by letter free and conlldentlal. Thirty

years' ellperlence In Sanitarium ...ork. My book, to

either lexllcontalnlngmuch valuable information, lent

tns. Adar.ls,
DR. C. 1\11:. COI'C, Propr.,

Otllce, 915 Walnut St., Kanlae City, Mo.

P ILES
Fletula, Fislures, all Rectal
Trouble. quickly and perma
nently cnrsdwltbout pain or
Interruptlonofbuelnell. :Mr.

Edward Somers, ca.tleton1IlI.,
sulreredwith bleedlns,

....elllng, and protruding pies for many jean,
docton

had given his case up as Incurable; he was completely

cured by our treatment In three weeks.

Thousands of pile sulrerer. who haYe glvsn up In de·

spalr Of eyer being cured, have
wrltlen us lette.. tull

of gratitude atter using our remedies a short time.

You can have a trial lamp Ie mailed FREE bywrltln,
UI full particulars of your caae.

Address

HERMIT REMEDY CO.,
Sulle 738, Adami Exprell Bldg., Chlc:ago,

III.

VARIOOOELE
A sate, painless, per-

" manentcureguamn

teed. Twenty -llve

year.' experience. No money accepted
until pa

tient Is well. Consultation and Book Fr••, by maU
orat oflloe. Write to DOOTORO. 1tL OOEl-
81lS Walnut Street, ILUtIUOITI. au.

BED-WETTING Iow�r.::�=-:
oample of a simple remedy that cured DIY clIlId.

IIlBs.G.8U101KB8,BoxO,Notre Dame, J:nd;

B'ED WETTING
CURED. Sample tree. DB.

• F. E. M.A.Y, Bloomlqton, III
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STEELE BROSI, Belfolr, Douglas COl,
Breeder. 'o� .BLBOT

Kansl, DEER PARK JERSEY FARM

Independence, Mo.,
••BIlEDla. A.D IMPOIITER. DF.. TEBO LAWN HERD 'SHORTHORNS.Herelords' :, ,:

.

HERDBULL8ARE: ALICE'S!'RINCE122683bredby W. A. Barria; VICTOR BASHFUL 162787 bred byJ. R. Orawford & Sons; VALIANT 161304 bred bJ'O. O. Norton; ADMIRAL GODOY 133872 bred bJ'OhM. E. Leonard.
FEMALES are the belt Vrulekllhank tamllIel TOPP_from the leadlnr Importatlonl and AmerIcan her:ll.Thele added to the long established herd of the.. Cale, 14lxture," ot my own breeding, and dllttn·rullhed for INDIVIDUAL J(lI:BIT, conltltute a bree4tn.herd to whIch we are plealed to InvIte the attentIon 01the public. Inlpectlon and correlPondence 10Ilclte4.Address all eommuntcattoaa to E. B. MITOHBLL, Mrr.

EER,KSHIRE,SLORD .AYOR 112727, Slid LAIRD OFLINWOOD 127148,-

HBAD OP THB HBRD.

'HEREFORD C.ATTLE.
• YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE. INSPECTION OR CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

o

Sunny Slope Herefords
•••aoo HEAD�FOR .AIE•••

·

Oonliietlnr of 40 rood Cowa 8 yeara old or over. 101-J'e&r-old Belters bred, 10 yearllnr Belten. and 108 BII�from 8 months to I year. oleL Iwill make VERY LowPrle_ on any of tlia above cattle. Write me or 110m.and see me before bllylnr.

C. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kans

SC22-:!..���C'Hl
HEREFORDS.I B�LTON, OA.SS OOUNTY, 1\([0.

I_EULLS
In 8ervlcet HESIOD 29th 66804, Imp. RODERICK 80155. MONITOR 58275, EXPAN·S ON 93M2, FRISCOE 98874, FULTON ADAMS 11th 88781.mllSl louth 01 Klngl·CI., on Frllco; FL Sco" • M,emPhll; Ind K. C., P•• O. Rillroidl

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Gudlell Simpson,

One of tlie Oldest and Largut Herda
In America.

ANXI.TY 4TH Blood and Type Prevail

aothle.ll••• In L.r•• or em.n Lot•• Alw.,. F.r e.l.

T. K. To",.on & Son.,
• '." �p';.le1:0r. o� • •

Elder/awn Herd 01 Bhorthorns.
DOVBR, .HA"IIIIVNBB OOUNTY, �.A••

Gallant Knight 1244468 and Imported Tellycairn in' service. A choicelot of serviceable bulls, and a few bred cows for sale. Correspondenceand inspection invited,

Pearl Shorthorns.
I have 15 young bulls for sale, siredby the Cruickshank bulls Golden

Knight 108086, Lafitte 119915, and
Baron Ury 2d 124970, ranging in agefrom 8 months to 2 years.

Inspection Invited -I
C. W. TAYLOR,.Pearl, Kans

Valley Grove Shorthorns
THB .COTOH BRBD BUL�.

L0ItD MAYOIt was by·the Baron Vlotor 'bull. Baron LaTender !d, out of Imp. LII4J' of 'lileMeadow. and i8 one of the Irl'eatest breed1nll' buill of the are. Laird of Linwoodw.. by GallaDhad out of 11th Linwood Golden Drop, Lord Mayor hell... bNd to Lalrd of Lbnrood for 1Ial..Also breed Shetland ponies. Inspeotlon in'ritecL CorrelPOndence .olloited. A few YOUD&' bllll.1I1redby LordMayor for lale.
Addr888 T. P. BABST, Prop., Dover, Shawnee Co., Kans

••••••••••••••••••••••••8
.I THOROUGHBRED SEED CORN. I• Seven dUlerent varletlel to select trom. All our varietIes are grown trom pure stock, and arc heavy ••• yIelders. Our Seed Corn II carefully sorted, hand selected, and exam Ined by men havIng yearl of ex- ••pertence, Our leaden are: Weat'a Improved Legal Tender (yellow), prtce 11.90 per bu., 10 bu. or

• more 11.80 per bu.; Iowa Stiver Mine (wblte), 11.75 per bu., 10 bu. or more 11.85 per bu.; bagl free. Write •• for free descrtpttve Illultrated Catalog. Send (c In stamps and receIve lamplea of 5 varietIes of aeed COrD •I Address O. M. WEB BEED DD., .h__do.h, low.. :•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Chillicolhe Normal School
Chillicothe Commerclll CollegllChillicothe Shorthand CollegeChillicothe Telegraphy CollegllChillicothe Pen·Art College

SCHOOLS . Chillicothe SchOOl olOralory'I Chillicothe MUIIClI Conaenltol')Lalt year'l enrollment 729, a130 paJI tor 49week'i board, 'ultlon, room rent, and nle of text-bookl.__ .For FBEEr nlmt,.aled Catalogue, addru,
ALLEN MOORE, Praldent, Box 0, CHILLICOTHE, 110

SEVEN
OREAT

More than 8,000 gradnatel; over 12,000 farmer .tudents.The Ichool for youths from the farm. Enter any'tIme. 175.00:pays for board, room, and tuItion for 6monthl. Cnt out thll ad. and mall to the President,and reduced railroad fare can be 8ecured In mOltea.el. Partlcula.. and Free Catalor will be mailedpromptly In reply. Addrell-
J, M. HU$SEY, PrSlldent, Shenlndoah, 10Wi.

••• PO R
165 acres, 2 miles east of Topeka on Sixth Street. Suitable not onlyfor dairy purposes, but is a choice location for horse ranch or cattle feedingstation. Buildings in good repair and are commodious and of a permanentcharacter. Capacity of stlo 800 tons. Engine, ensilage cutter, feed mills,and grinders go with the place. Price $9,000. Address

BENNETT R. WHEELER, Receiver, OP ��8s':VJ:.�MENT Topeka, Kansas

========lI()I========
BHORTHORII

BULLS

THE BILL BROOK HERD OF REGISTERED
8HORTHORN8

BAVE ON BAND 'FOR READY SALE
FIFTY YOU.. BUI.U.from e to 10 months old; also a few lI'ood helten.

Address
H. O. TUDOR, HDlton, K.......

FOR

G. M. CASEY,
CLINTON. MO.

"

Winn & Mastin
Own... 0' the Larg••t and Fin••t H.rd 01

•••POLAND·CHINAS •••
tfI In the World. tfI

The 4 sweepstakes boars, Perfeot I Know, Proud Perfection, Corrector, Missouri Sunshtne, and the International winner, Lampllll'hter, at head of service. Eleven sweepstakes sows in herd. Ourherd won 45 prizes at State Fairs this year; 21 firsts. 11 seconds, 3thIrds, I fifth, and 8 sweepstakes. A IIreat lot of show pigs and sowsbred to above- boars tor sale at reasonable prloes. SatlsfaotlonlIlart.nteed. ALLAN F. OVIATT, Herd Mana.er.

WI•• & ""ASTIN" - - ""astin, Kansas.(Mastin II situated III mil.. louth of KU88I City, on Memphis, and Mo. Pac, Rys.)

OOllt,.,but. TOPS'" BR£m'IIS--TOPS'II OUAI.ITY TD aPUBLIC SALE to be held in the New Sale Pavilion of the Kansas City Stock Yards. KansasCity, Mo., Friday. Februa_ 21. 1902.Sale commences promptly at 10 o'blook a. m .. when 60··HEAD OF BERKSHIRES OF THE KIND THATWIN··60 will be sold to the highest bidder. This grand lot of tops is contributed by Harris & Mc-'Mahan, Lamlne, Mo.; June K. Klnll'; Marshall, Mo.; J. T. Pollard, Fulton. Mo.The Best 0:£ ,Q'L1,a.1:ity--The Best 0:£ Breed:ir1Kwill be a marked characteristic of the very superior lot of Berkshires selectedfrom the three noted herds 'for the annual brood sow sale to be held in the newsale pavilion of the Kansas City Stock Yards, Friday ,Feb. 21, 1902.'This sale wlllconstst largely of a very superior lot or sows bred to thebest boars at the head of the noted herds named above.. Every animal will besold on Its merits. The buyer will find in this sale Berkshires of the mostpopular lines of breeding with quality to suit the most critical, either for theshow ring or to enable the purchaser to breed prize winners. The high character of the consignors to the above sale gives unquestioned assurance of thebest quality of stock and entire satisfaction to purchasers.
Auctioneers: Col. J. W. SPAllK�, and Col. R. L. HAllRIMAN.Send mall or wire bins to the Clerk, Auctioneer. or the Consignors. For Cat"logue. Bd"ress Clerk ofthe Sale-CHARL_;ES F. MILLS, Secretary American Berkshire Assoolatlon, Springfield, Illinios .

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND.CHINAS.Pia's by Ander,on'. Perteo', Barrili' Blaok U. 8. ('he ohBmplon sweepltakes boar at the Iowa S'ate)'air of 1Il00), Kemp'! Perfection (th. hfll'hest prloed plr by Ohlef PerfeoUon Id .014 las' J'ear).Stook of all &If'. for sale, Inoludlnr three yearllllr boars.
JAMES MAINS, dskaloosa, Kansas.
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